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TO MY WIFE 
PREFACE 
The intent of this study is to examine the subject of 
death in seventeenth century Puritanism from a theological 
point of viewi, Other studies on this subject, made in the 
same or earlier periods, - while not devoid of theological 
examinationj have been primarily interested in its literary 
treatment., This study was undertaken because it was believed 
that the subject of death is basically theological and that 
a more specifically theological approach would be an aid to 
further literary and theological researches into the subject* 
The larger field with which this thesis is concerned is 
Puritanism., Of perennial interest to scholars, Puritanism 
has been made the subject of an increasing amount of study in 
recent years; for it has been discovered that the Puritan 
spirit still continues. The subject of death is a vantage 
point from which to examine Puritan thought because death 
pervaded every sphere of that thought, This thesis demon- 
strates how closely the Puritan's view of life was tied to 
his view of death. It shows the relation between his attitude 
to death and his attitude to heaven. It reveals something of 
the Puritan's intimate personality by showing. his primary 
concern for his own death, his reaction to the death of 
loved ones, and his lifelong struggle for a victorious death. 
Because death is a theological subjects an examination of it 
oxposes the effect of covenant theology on Puritanism and 
reveals much of Puritan theological thought in general. 
The English of this period is frequently made to conform 
iv 
to modern usage. It is impossible, however, to change a 
style of punctuation-that was rhetorical to one that is gram- 
matical without subtly altering meaning. I have therefore 
retained the seventeenth century style of punctuationg as 
well as the use of italics, and the original spelling, in 
order that the Puritan's own hand may be seen in all quotations* 
(Apart from quotations$ however, American usage has been 
followed. ) The deviations from twentieth century usage have 
not been noted with a sic--the frequent use of which would 
have been worse than correction and modernization--except in 
a few cases of spelling where it seemed some real difficulty 
might have occurred without its use. To avoid confusion, all 
italics are those of the original writers. The Biblical 
references in the text are to that work of the seventeenth 
centuryg the Authorized Version. 
I hope that those to whom I am indebted will accept this 
study itself as a certificate of my appreciation to them. To 
the Very Reverend Principal John Baillie and to the Reverend 
Principal C. S. Duthie I am indebted for inspiration and 
encouragement, for advice and patience. This thesis inade- 
quately reflects all the wise counsel they have given. 
The following schools, libraries, and their librarians 
deserve my acknowledgments: my own New Collegel University 
of Edinburgh, and Dr. J. A. Lamb and Miss. E. R. Leslie; The 
University Library, University of Edinburgh; The National 
Library of Scotland, Edinburgh; The British Museum Library, 
London; Bibliothek UniversitUt Basell Basel, Switzerland; 
The University of Aberdeen; The University of Pennsylvania; 
V 
and Northwestern University. 
I would like to express my gratitude to Mr. John Cameron 
who read over the manuscript; to my typists, Mrs. John 
Smallegan and Mrs. Francis Dykstra who typed with more than 
skill; to my faithful proofreaders, my parents and my wife; 
and to Him who inspires all theological study. 
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PREPARATION FOR DEATH 
The Puritan mind was dominated by three Interwoven 
ideau--lifes death$ and heaven# These three thoughts rose up 
as spectrea before him to chant In trio (as Paget imagined 
the voice of God): be wines be vises be visa; remember$ 
remembers remember your latter end. 01 
The Puritan seemed unable to think of life or heaven 
without being reminded of death. When he thought of life he 
2 
was asked to 'live as if always dying', and when he attempted 
to lift up his eyes beyond the horizons of this life, death 
stood in the way and darkened heaven' to him. 
3 00 what. an 
enemy is death In this respect, " exclaimed Baxter# Nthat 
f 
standing between it darkeneth and affrighteth us from our 
joys Life and death and that which lay beyond death were 
concepts whiýh formed a single thought. Life was a period of 
continuous preparation for heaven and death, and preparation 
for the one was often thought of as preparation for the 
other: I... that which prepares us for the future, Happinesop 
that also prepares us for Dea th Eternal3. ýdeath`s' 
, 111 . '-' -1 1-ý 
1 Iohn Paget, Meditntiona of Death, 
-Wherain 
a Christinn 
is"taught I how to remember Fnd_prepare for hin latter end 
jDort, 1639)s p. 3. 
2 William Jenkyn, A Shook of Corn Coming in In ito Season 
(London, 1654), p. 6. 
3 Richard Baxter# A Treatise of Death, In The Practical 
Works of The Rev. RichArd Baxter# XVII (London, 1830), '535. 
4 Tdem. A True Believer's Choice and Pleasure, Workn, 
XVIIIP 113* 
5 Edward Pearce, The Great Concern (19th ed.; London, 
2 
heaven's opposite# reinforced this conception of co=on 
preparation for the time of death and heaven because of its 
relation to physical death, ý These two deaths were often I", 
labqled $first' andýlvecondlt physical death being an entrance 
to death and the other the accomplishment of itel 'When the 
Puritan thought or physical, death he thought or eternal. death 
and prepared for the firat in a way that preparea against the 
second* Since,, thererore# "The kinds or death amtwo# as, the 
kinds or life are's bodily and spirituallv#2 it was but natural 
to think of all when thinking of one and to prepare for all In 
preparing for one; 
It would be difficult to exaggerate the frequency and the 
constancy with which the Puritan applied himself to the subject 
of death, The Puritan-atande unnarpacced, for, codulounýdevotion 
to this subjeotý The first thought of the morning and the , 
last remembrance at night was to be death* Every day was to 
be considered as if-it were the last day of one's life*-'' 
The father of Alexander Is considered a figure to be emulated 
1697)# p. 102o 




-QU*s P*65* -Of. 
Thpmas Doolittle, 
3 
because 0. . -. 'he.. kept a"boy on purpose, to come, to him every 
morning and to bid him Remembel: he vne si msn. Let. us be 
alwayea mindfull that we are but dust Baxtor sees 
everlasting lifes judgment* and death all mingled together as 
reacons for preparation when he saye: 
Remember every morninj,, when you awakeo, that you 
must spend that day in preparation for your account# 
and that God doth give it to you for that end4, -When 
you go to bed# ex=ine your hearts what you have 
done that day In preparation for your last day#ýand 
take that time as lost which doth nothing to this 
end. 2 
Perkins is not satisfied with morning and evening meditation 
on death. He indeed commends the practice* but feels it is 
necessary to 0-. -. * esteeme of every day and houre an if it 
were the day and houre of death. 03 
It is trues, of oourse, that others becides Puritans 
recommended constant-meditation on death#. but scarcely with 
the tenacious insistence or the Puritans, Walton says of 
Donne that he had studied death longl'and to ouch perfection 
that he was ready to die whenever God datermined, 4 Bishop Ken 
(who had# however'. something of Puritanism In him) commendW 
constant thought of . death'in"a, poem called OJesUo Teaohan to 
D19,0 
I Edmund Calamyl, The SAjj3ts-Trnnefip]jratjoj3 (London# 
1655)8 pe 13* 
2 Baxter, 'A-Sermon of JudEment# Vlorkgg XVII# 503. 
3 Perkinet M, it po 39, 
4 Isaac Walton# The-Lives of Dr. Johj3-Donne. Sir He 
ondon, 1847). p, 67, 
4 
Sinoo Jagua ýyou the art of Dying taught# 
Said Conpolenge, koep Death always in your 
Thought **, *I 
To =Loa a general statement about all the religioun groups 
or the period# h9wover, is dangerous* Ono urltor2 exaCgoratos 
a pamgo, from Bellarmine'a uork in order to placeAt on a 
lovelvith Puritan preoccupation with death* The paccage, 
oltod la 
. 22ortol 
this; dr IV-itgrl 1% Gbrlotingi gumUs. Al 81 
SwId p,, %mus. do , 2r2. njjan ma-. Qoj: to nsnjduý orttitpre. 03 lipwOvers 
while the words themselVOC 4re relevant# the context must be 
notede It is significant that this citation Is not round in 
the first bookp which lays down rules for thoce In health and 
youth$ but In thp pecond book# vh1ch is specifically for those 
who are near death* The first chapter of thio second books 




in-! g m, or&n. nund 
E001VI-1102 MOEUIL9 114 For the Puritanap . however* - constant. 
meditation on death was a rule all through life* This wasp 
in fact# the very point or the opposition which the recusant 
Richard ! Topkino directed against the Puritanat t1utt they uere 
bringing about the ruin or tho Church by abolishing the 
,I Thomac Ken, # IJeaus Teachea to Died I lhg W2rka of thg Rjeht. IROV r. 20d&. 12PE13ed I%nf] P12UO, Tb2Mng Ken (London# 1721)p 
po We 
2 Robert 0, Collmer, NThe Concept of Death In the Poetrv 
of Donne# Herbert$ Crashowl-and Vaurhang (Phs D*, dicaertations 
Univeralty of Penneylvanial- 1953) ppw 112f,, 
3 Roberti 13ollarminii D2 Arte- ll@j29- 112£IenU# In ! 2nfbr= 
R 
em2b., ir. 
tl Toaus Ceptlmuo (1617) s col-e 2066o 
4 Ibid. & Col. 2065. 
/ 
special occasions for ouch thinga as meditation on death 
go *, * becauco 
(eale theie) theise meditationo shoulde be 
vood continewallie euerle dale In the yoaro .... 01 
Hopkins ic grieved that they moditate on death individually 
at all times rather than corporately at the apecific times 
arranged by the Church*, 
Aa an aid to induce thia maditation#, the Puritane 
occasionally reoommandod the ancient device or the oereat2 
M2EI. This praotico# however# was probably not aa popular 
among the seventeenth century Puritans an It had been In 
preceding generatione-although Baxter's wife apparently had 
a death's head In her prayer closet, 2 Sir Thomas Browne3 
rejected the practice of meditating on a skull or skeleton 
because It did not provide the true theory of death; he 
preferred tho abutructions 'Doath't tJudgmentlj kHeavenl# and 
'Hall$* Although the underlying motive for his rej8OtIOn was 
quite possibly merely aeothotio, thin preference van shared 
by many Puritano, On those occasions when they did refer to 
the a:,. m. 2nj2 mMI,, they co=ended not so much the symbols an 
the meditation they Inspired* They thought of ouch devicoo 
as being admirable for $The Anolenta's but they folt they 
ahould advanoo beyond the meditations of pagan philosophers* 
I Hopkins In the Dedication to his translation o: r Luis de GrAnada's work entitled Of--PrPjPj:,, P-nd Meel. 1&stI. M. Cited by As 0. Southerns Elignbe1hpa Re2genot Pros2 1§§g. 1582 (London# E19503)* pe 199, 
2 Coilmorg.. MZ* SLU. s ps, 130 
3 Thomae Browne* Rg1jr-jo Medig1,0 ed. Wo A, 'Greenhill (London# 1881)s p. 71. 
6 
This they did by making the subjeoto of their meditation MorG 
abstraot# and by extending the mement2 M2r% to Inolude more 
objecto and so provido'greator opportunity for caditation on 
deathe 
Heathen philosophers that never know Christ# had 
many excellent meditations of death though, not 
comfortable in reeard of life euerlasting, - 
UWd we 
that haue known and beleoued In Chrictp must go 
beyond them in this point# considering with our 
celues ouch things no they neuer thovqSht of# namely# 
the cause or deathp, our oinne: the remedy therof. 
the curned death of Christ 9*, 
A 
TheY admired tThe Anolontal for remombering death In times 
and pIncea of pleasure: "The Anolants had their aepulchora In 
their p1sooc of pleanuro# their gardene: and (of old) comO 
were wont to roll a dead-=no skull upon their table, after 
their greatect feacto. 02 They themaelvec# moreover# elaborated 
thic Idea ao an not to be outdone by pagan antiquity* 
thy sloop chould make thee thinL- of the sleep ; f*do*ath; the Autumn should put thee In minde or the 
doy of thy fnding# falling leaft the setting of the 
Sunno# chould make th3o, foreouat the setting of the 
sun of thy Uro; the harvoct should make thee think 
of deaths reaping sickle; the dead creatures upon 
which thou daily feedests should convince thee that 
the feeder oannot live alwayea *., *3 
I Pagot sees Iremindorol of death everyuhare he turno, 
at the very alSht of tho 111nisters# men have 
,; auce, 
to thinke of deaths uhone 11oraulds they behold 
I Pe: ýkino . -pa. =, o 0 35. 
2 Jenkyn SMS' SLU,. # p. 21. 
3 Ibid. Vaughan ECollmers, M. q1t. 8 po-ý255*'3 and Taylor [Robert Jo Nousen, OA Critical Study or the, of--- 
Jeremy Taylord (Ph, Do discertations Northwestern UnIvorsitys 
1951). ppo, 139f*3 likewise conceived of, nature as teaching 
leasono of death, 
7 
60&66a0 $'$ 00000&00#6*0*$0#0 
The maydnerunt, that taken the besome into her hand 
to sweepe the house# hath a memoriall, of her ,- mortality put into her hand of God, while the holy 0 Ghost shaves that man chall be swept away with the 
besome of destruction, Enno 14.23* As duat la 
swept out of the house# so death sweepec ninfull aM 





which vo can turnes no veacell of 41chonour uhich 
ue uce, but the like remembrances are therein 
presented unto us. 1 
The Puritan conolderod it " excellent proparation for death 
to imagine that he wao dying or to praotice the not of dying 
by dying little preparatory deaths, Paget In anxioun that 
the "hindranceow and "eneumbrancoev In death be fully prepared 
for by often conaidering them'N. .. as if we were now upon 
our deathbed & lay prosontly, a dying and gnaping for breath 
To one in the *twentieth ce'nturY3 it might ceem an' 
unreasonable exaggeration or tho significance or doath to have 
to die all day every davp but-the Puritan was oonvinced that , 
death vould seem greater to those who had to go through it 
all at once. Jonkyn co=onded Gouge an being one that 
*, # chowed upon-thia mcroel,, death,, every day: "he 
-did not go about to Dwallow it down all at once (au come foolich ainners do) when he came to die# for 
then he vould have found this great morcal too big 
1 POS0to 40. o ZU@# ppe 23» 32p ll nsogIM, 
P. 420* 
3 One need not come to the twentieth century$ however# 
to discover criticism of this approach to death* In the Puritano' own time# Bacon wrote or the stoica: "Certainly the, 
Stolen bestowed too much coat upon death# and by their Creiat 
preparations made it appear moro f0arful, N Francis Bacon# 
*Of Death"* In Bnoonla F-9PnXg# introt# annotations, notes 
and indexosp' F, atoor and 0, He Gibson (London# 1886)p pe 10* 
a 
for-him; but by holy Meditation he took It down daily 
plec6 by place 0'. . .1 
If the lay Puritan followed the exhortation of hio ainiatert he 
almost literally ate and slept death, 
so often thererore na we cat the fleah of the dead 
creature# & make our bellien to be their grave; co 
often are we called to romeaber our mine death# 6 
our owne grave In the belly of the earth. 
consider our death; & by tho aleht or our bad to 
remember our grave 9 ., 12 
The Puritan believed that the anintain the Old Tectament 
promoted their spiritual strength by being d. .. muoh and 
frequent In the, Thoughte and Haditntionia or Death 0 . 0*3 
Ile would not have believed thnt #The distinction loportlant to 
them is that between thin world UIQ Go(I and this itorld vi&hollk 
Him *a* o"4 Ile thought the Old Testament heroon were#, M0 
himselro preocoupled, with, the preparation for death, On the 
basic of uhat he considered-to, be the Old Toctacent experiences 
he'Could exhort his fellov Puritans to walk much among 
the Tombs# and converse much and frequently with the thoughts 
of a dying houro"S, Hoseal Injunotion to tho poople of lerael 
Deuteronomy 32: 291 is interpreted by Poarce In the came 
mannert OBe much and frequent In the Contemplation or Death 
1 Jonkyng 2U, 2. Uei p, 27o-- 
2 'PaBot# =* 911*# ppe Blo 57* 
Pearcep pa. "i .# 65 s 
4 Lewis A. HuirlieudIp lhe- Termn Ljf_e nUA Denth In the Old 
Ind NgH Tentnr. en&F; (London-# 1908)o P* bo 
Pearoes loo. 
9 
and the Grave., This the Holy Ghost callo a Considering oar 
jpttnr-F, nl o 's e o"I 
The expronclons used In advicing meditation on death# 
Imagining oneself dying$ and contemplating death are 
reminiscent of the phrases of certain cotaphyaloal poets, 
From his study of these poetol Collýer hýo discovered that In 
u9ing thio'languagep they'froqueniiy meant io, describe or create 
a mystical experience* Imagining oneself in the grave or 
Imagining death brought about a certain e=ltation uhich Collmor 
deacriboo no a temporary g2stonle, 2 Collmor. allegoo that In 
contemplation of death$ the poets believed the soul was ' 
released from the body no it wou14 be released at death* Thus$ 
of Vaughan's "Aacencion-Hymns, he says, dThere is enough under- 
tone of myotical thought ... to make us conclude that he 
really believes that the soul Is capable or free1ng, I*sqlfs 
from the bodyt at least partiallys In contemplation and in 
anticipation*43 The-metaphysloal poets used the language of 
death an a opiritualized oymbol to dencribo a otato of aboorption 
into the Being of God. 4 
Because Go%-AG ocholara have believed the Puritans were 
mysticos there Is on obvious temptation to link the rocultO Of 
Collearle findings concernIng the mataphynical pooto and their 
uce of meditation on death with the Puritan unoo Indeed# zuoh 
I p. 64. 
2 Collmor# p. 3.17. 
3 Jbidel p* 12le 
4 Ibid. $ po 252* 
10 
of what in caid-An thin chapter, conoorning1he Puritanse 
attitude, to-life# h1a rejeotion of thialmicerable world and 
conoentration on the $real$ vorld or heavens his constant 
ceditation on deaths and his emphasic on the union of the ooUl 
vith Christ# qoems to confirm thtit the Puritan wao a myotic, 
There are# houevers apociflo reacone why those particular, 
inoUncon uould not be wisely interpreted If they were used to 
prove that the Puritane were cyctloae These instances muct be 
seen ac examplea not of mystiolumv but aimply df the overwhelming 
Puritan anxiety to be ready to face death* 
Calamy caid of Baxter that he lo a* talked in the pulpit 
with great freedom about another world# like one that had been,,, 
there .*. , "#3. and Baxter himself wao, concerned that JUG 
Oconverostion" ohould be in heaven# yet of mysti0ism's 90al 
he said: 
0 had we but one moment'a nonce of the delighto of * 
the 
embraced eoul that In newly recoivod by Christ *00 butAt cunt not, be; earth cunt not be no happy as to have a momentla. sense of tho unconcelvable pleacures 
of the received coul; that to ths rovard and ormn 
and tharefore not fit for ua here in our oonflioteý 
Thompoon rightly percolvoo that Baxter 9. ,, mount to roco=ond 
no ouch extreme contemplation an tile true MystIO cravea&O 
,ý The Puritan rejoctod this vorld# not to griva his soul free 
1 Richard Baxter# Ug Au&objovrnj2h-v 2f . 
n-ichnrd Bnl&2r* 
Beina the 1121ingire Hpxtarjpnpg# ad* Jo 14, Lloyd Thomao (London# 
1931)0 introes p, xillo 
2 Idem# lho Lnet-Igrk or n--Bgjjovgj:, lloltg, XVIIIS 19. 
Elbort No 13. Thompoons "Hysticlam In Soventeenth-Century 
Englich Literature"# In f3tudles ila. Philolomr# XVIII (1921)p 
218o 
11 
flight to God In mystical experience# but in order that he 
might not cling to it too tightly and lonGinely vhon death 
came to take him from Its It van an preparation for death 
that ho encourceed1weanadnonil fron the world* In contract 
to tho Furitanto violent expressions of rejection of this vorldp 
the mystio Ignores, 'It altoGethero To be conotantly concerned 
with thin uorld either positively or negatively Is not the 
attitude of tho cyotice In the words of Evelyn Underhillpl, 
the mystic Obrushen aside* the whole visible univorco. 
According to Pflaidererla definition# the, mystical experience. 
is one #. .. in which nelf andLtho uorld are alike 
forgotten 
**o 902 The Puritan rejection of the uorld cannot be mistaken 
for tho allent, inattontion of tho myotloce 
The Puritnnic fear of death diatinguiches him from the 
myotio to whoM death makon no differences Tennyson# for 
lnsttnco# da6crlbao a mystical trnnoo uhero death was 
an almoct lauthablo impossibility *N3 it is Dunyan's 
treatment of death that dicturbo Thompoon In hic analysiG Of 
Pjjjjj: i! g19 Pro;! EgafL as a record of progroac jilong the oystical. 
wny*4 He fools that Bunyan la not a mystic at thic point, lie 
I 
1 Evelyn Underhill# The r. rtsen&InIg ! 2t Iýynticjs! 3 (London# 
1920)0 pe 96* 
n,, William Ralph Inge,, ChrIntir wo -n 
Mjs&%c1gjj Oth ed.; 
London# 1933)# pe 339* 
3 Inge# 
_M., 
"i el ppa 14fa 
4 *It io alcoot Impossible elcewhare in the literaturo of 
the seventeenth century to find go complete a record of the 




The terrible plight or Ignorance as the dream ends# 
and the morbid fears of Christian himself at the 
fording# are in no visa consonant with ths hope and 
the brotherly c1writy or the mystic faith* 
In true mystiolem neither 
as effecting any profound 
life. Indeed# the mystic 
from the next, Heaven Is 
remote and different from 
apiritual atate or condit 
death nor birth la regarded 
chaneo In man's apiritual 
doos not loolato this world 
conceived not as a place 
this world, but no a 
Lon. 1 
Meditation on death for the Puritan won neither the 
exprecalon nor the creation of a mystical experience* Ile 
believed that meditating on death would prepare him for death* 
This thought is expreoned In the very title of Vagot'a work: 
ULd. ltktionn 
-of 
Derith V-hej: qtn A- Clirlatin13 12 -. 
jsuL! ht t2 
rnd Pte 
. 
r-Cra for Hin h t&er Hore pa ; *n 2 rtioulnrly# 
tile Puritan believed that meditation on death would eradicate 
the fear of death. Daily moditation on death was believed to 
bo a vice use or the proverb: OEnnA 
. 2arleth 
linrit. y br 
-aont9=t# 
=4 OPA&2. th out ferr, e"3 
Death is moot terrible$ especially to him that doth 
not die In his thoughts daily* Whenas a man in hie 
Maditationa doth daily present death to himnolf# and 
looks upon it, then death is like the prevented banilick# death hath lost the atine, It can do us 
no hurt; it proven like the brazen serpent looked 
upon, 4 
1 lbid. g Po 227. 
2 Paget# 920 &IA* 
3 ZttChtrY Crottong LDe: rence, A; rninni. -Drena---ot Denth 
(1665 
unpng to tho render, 
)0 
4 Richard Sibbea, : [h2 VnnI&i!!, or-the Crgn&vrqv In 
CoM, jete sforho 
-or 
joh., ird Sibbon. UIL-D. Lo 
VII (Edinbur h# 1864) 
38f* or, Doolittle# 
. 2ne 2LI pp. 63fr, 
Ues po 25; Perkins, 
13 
An a ooroilary, meditation on death noted an a rectraint 
tozovil and a, apur to serviceJ 11hen others diedpono was to 
! Improve$ their deaths by meditating on one'a own death and 
being prompted to more and more aervica to God# 1A, , -, being 
in daily expootation# to be tuken away from all opportunities 
of corvioe under the Ounrp. 02 The promotion ofla holy life 
through meditation on death vac, cn, ldeu prevalent in the 
Hiddle Ageo and In found In the'noventeenth century outside 
of the Puritan circles notably In the writings of-Jeremy 
Taylor, It in one of thoýmont insistent emphases In his ffigly 
j)yjrja,, 3 
Very early in nre the Puritan began to meditate on# 
and prepare fort, hia *latter endle For. many reasons he 
hastened to begin; death una swiftly approaching; constantly 
devouring a can's lifel his eternal atato uao entirely decided 
In thin lifoo, and vinco-repentance#, "aa interpreted by covenant 
theology# was not a lant minuto affair, he could not begin too 
soon to make certain of It; the-rrightoning poscibility of .. 
sudden doath reminded-hlm-that4eathý'waa alwayaAmminent; and 
the dying hour Itself nooded'onreful'atudy and preparation 
beforehand* 
The principal renoon for early proparation wus that one'a 
whole preparation for'etornity had to be completed In this 
1 ;! JAL# Ppe 38f 0 
2 Simeon Achos lhg- (toed Upli! pý. Unth lpmfmletd, (London# 
16500 P, 24,0 
3 Robert Iloosen# SM. SLU. 9 Pý. 
14 
life-and eternity might begin at any mocento Death was the 
' '" botween possible change and unalterable oondition# dividing line 
between the fluidity of time and the fixity of eternity* 
Death In so much Its own metaphor donoting finality that it is 
difficult to omphacize the Puritan Insistence on thin point* 
Hoat'mon have thouCht of death ao*the and of manlo earthly 
exictance, but'they have not always looked at it to equally 
definite, ho regaids"the next life. ý The Puritan believed that 
death hold a man firmly fix6d In uhatever spiritual otate van 
hie when death came upon him, Death van the popular Puritan 
symbol of decisiveness uhich tho'preachera ctilled to the minds 
of their liatenera to persuade them to repentance. The rigor 
mortis that seized the body vas symbolic of the coulle fixed 
state at death, 
Hoot of the Puritans uora oonvinood that the 'Papict8l 
taught that men might depart: thic life In one otate and be 
changed after death. they paolflod them# that if they 
were the worst of menj yet there migfit be hope for them after 
doath, fll The Puritans werc anxious to'make their oppocing 
I poidtion no clear, an ponciblo. Tho language. they uced to 
imprean thoir, hearors vith the aboolute por=nenco or the 
ppiritual oatate or tho coul*after death was$ theroforep 
carefully choceno They cald It vac a condition uIthout any 
ponalbility or chnngo* Death was a, 'change$ that lert a 
can 0. &e without any, possibility of chango or alteration for 
1 John Owanp The-Vhrtr! ttCn! g Work 2t DZIng DailX,, In U& 
'Wo&P ot jghn--Qyent, ed, & William Uoold#. IX (Lopdon,, 1651)0 338, 
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over such, a Change, ns, loaves,, thoýotnte of the 
Soul-for ever unohangeable, "I,, It-vao-an ý_uanltemblg estatell, 02 
d,,,, * an'unchangenble condition.,,, * vithout alturation or 
redemption, 03 "You, hang'over-, the mouth of Hall by the aingle 
thred or a frail life; which If the Plagua or Death by any 
desense anap'nounderp you are loot Irrecoverably. 04 0. 
there may be chnngen and conversiona from evill to good in 
this life# but after death there Ic no'change at all, 0 
Therefore a proparation to death *. - . 95 Poarce explaina a 
dirficult poosage El Peter 3919f*3: 




Prison; that Is$ to souls In Bell: 
but mark# when vas it that he preached to them; Not 
when in Priaonj but In the days of 110-Ahs when they lived in the 'World* There ic never an orfer of 6 Grace and Love made to Soula In the Grave *9** 
Technically,, It wao the judgment that, followed i=ediatoly 
after death that doolded the ooulto eternal otate: death 
$dragged u1nners before the Bar or* aod. 7 Gods in a first 
jutIgments allotted a man hic eternal c'ondition I=ediately. 
1 Pearse,, -jM. =. ý, p. 76. 
2 Thomas Doolittle, a Call to, gjLýXjn; r StUn= (19th ede; London* 1707)o po 20, 
3 Tdelno Xijujij)L')()r. 
pp 0 lte 
4 161* 
5 Perkins, cm, gi p 30, 
6 Pearoes SM*. =6# p, ý55*' 
rgr g Stilts' r Gr2p-t 
on 
7 Doolittlep, 6 
-'. 
I, 3n-jrjtunI AnIldotal pe 143., 
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after death*' "When a Ilan comes to'dle, ýthat which is 
Immediately before him# ic-the Judgment of God .. * . 01 - 
Baxter cots forth the Puritnn cohema:, ' - 
Before each man's'partioular judgment, he nendeth 
death to call avay hie soul .,, Then must the 
naked soul alone appear before Its Judge# and be 
accountable for all that wan done in the body# and 
be sent before till the final judgment# to remain 
In happiness or misery, till the body be rained 
again$ and joined to It. 
00000*4004*04000 
no coon as ever the soul in out of the body#, it 
comes to Ito account before the God of opirito*2 
The Puritan's eence Of juntice demanded that there be a 
Judgment Immediately after death before the body wont 'from 
house to gravel# and the coul 'to eternity of joy or t ormentlA 
It was not a temporary judgments however# which could be 
reversed In the higher court of a final judgment; the final 
Judgment cimply restated the contanco of the firat Ju4mentg 
but this time the body o=9 undar the eternal sentence txlGO* 
Yet even the r1rat judgment van oniy a rormalitY: the 
Goulls oternal. otate was settled at death* The Judgment that 
followed Immediately after derth merely confirmed the opiritual 
state of the Individual at his deaths "The truth lot Death 
whenever# or where-ever it oomocs io a determining thing# it 
conoludes the Soul for ever under an unnIterable Ealol state 
Otte# po'16* 
2 Baxter, A s2MCn- or- JUcIL: men&,, v 14, grkas XVIIp 430. 
3 Thomso Doolit le# Ie Mournorlo pil 
a MQ412 ILP3C betýdxt 
-, 
&he Two EXtrgemn 
iv fol: hig T)opft (Londono 1693). p* 68a 
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of Life or Deaths of Happiness or 11loory .... 01 The dooree 
In the judgment could be spoken of as being in effect at death* 
NNov markes as death leauea a man so shall the lost iudgment 
find him; and therefore if death take him away unprepnrado 
eternall damnation folloven without rooouary, *2 
The judgmentg tho changeless state after deathp the swo 
Inspiring thought that It wan f or eternity, all made preparation 
for death necessary; the principal reason for early preparation 
was the friGhtening possibility of being thrown into eternity 
at any moment by audden death, The Puritano used the fear 
Of death so a means to convert men# but the possible suddenness 
pf. death'wns a better weapon against man's Indifference than 
the mere certainty of deaths Bacon combines these two In a 
Dimple but effective sentence. NFor albeit nothing in more 
certain than death, yet Is nothing more uncertain than the 
hour, or denth, 03 
The Puritan realized that sudden death was a most forceful 
argument Dgainat spiritual lethargy juot because mon seemed 
to have a natural abhorrence of It. lie was not clow, therefore# 
to use it to his advtntage. OHave you not seen many have 
boon curprized by deathtthat those that thought they would I 
repent hereafter$ and talked how they would mond hereafter# 
32-s 
2 Perkins# M, &Lte j po 103; of* pe 309 
3 Thoman Bacon, The- t. 112h Unn1a 1321vol in 
Becons ed, John Ayre, Vol. III 1'rnvera- PM Ot 
IDomas Bacon (Cambridge# 1844)# p. 92, 
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are gone'down into the grave before that time'van come? "l 
The Puritan emphasized h'OW brief the time lef t to a man might 
be. ' we know not whether we ohall have one dayes respite 
000 *d2; "*'* . we are not certain of our life one hoursO 
t 
will vO'U rest In-your unregenerate condition, lie-asked* 
when thou art every hour unoertain whether thou shalt 
see another hour; and not. be presently snatched away by - 
death? u4 In fact, men 0. .. are never sure to live a moment 
longer. N5 
To prepare men for death vac the Puritanle-great aim., He 
apoke to them abOUt oudden death to get them to prepareý-for 
death In any form. He incleted that a general preparation 
was also a preparation for sudden death. Hany men saw an', 
ominous significance In sudden death$ but the Puritanp for the 
most partp refused to make any distinctions* The only thing 
to fear about death, his theology told himo was not'being 
prepared for it and the eternity It ushered in. Logically# 
therefore$ there should be no dread or any kind of-death as 
long as one was prepared; and no one death was worse-than any 
otherb Perkins answers the opinion that sudden death'ie a' 
grievous curne and the most terrible of all evils that can 
befall'a man by saying that sudden death is no more evil than 
1 Doolittle, A Serious EnquIEX,, p. 87. 
2 Paget# 22# cit. * p, 94. 
3 Becon# '. gtt. p. 89, pref. 
4 Baxter# A-Sermon'of Judgment. Works. XVII, p. 504., 
5 IdeM. The Life-of FnIth.. Workes XII, 574. 
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death Itself.,, Vor It isnot ovill#'becouce it Is auddainop 
but because it commonly 'takes men vilprepored 
Sudden death was simply the most dramatic vay In vh1ch death 
could act; 141hen the Puritan, spoke about'sudden deaths thqrofore# 
It was to emphasize the necessity of making early nnd constant 
preparation for doath or any kind. The only significance In 
sudden death was 4* ,. So thg peogre pnd-mnj2rovldoq; death 
may surprize thee unuwareo*04 
Not every Puritan, It la true, could entirely free hic 
thinking from the fearn and cuperatitions that had long been 
connected with sudden death, For centurion# any-unuoual death 
had boon considered a judgment from God* If a man's last hours 
were full of z. gonys if his body was racked-by convulsions# If 
hie body was In a poaullar condition after death (contorted 
faces body turned black)# or ir a man died a sudden or violent 
death# It uas Conerally concluded that the man had, fallen 
under Divine d1oploseures The sudden death# particularly# 
fitted Into this superstitious context because it seemed to 
demonstrate so emphatically God's furious wrath In cutting a 
mon off without a chance to compone hie mind or conrees his 
sines 
it, wac bectuco of this uell-ectablished tradition that 
Crofton acknovledged that the pocalble ouddenneoa of death to 
those livlnjý under'the threat of, the plague made death'to. be 
I It, I-I 
1 Perkinap (M,, gi;, s pe 10-s' 
2 JEohn3 KalrfaxL Thll-Den.! l 113rill-t 5 gphing., (London# 1679)s pe so 
4%^ 
rwv 
more droaded thnn If they faced a denth $in duo course of 
I 
naturol. 1 Some of the Puritans, and many or the mor .e radical 
groups on thair fringe# interpreted the sudden deatho of their 
opponente'no being a judgmont from God, 2 They could not 
emphasize the elemont of judgment In audden death when it 
happened to their enamioo# howaver# without feeling uneasy' 
when it hAppened, to, any of their own group, To the extent 
that they considered I*%., Godle immedinte judl: mcnt on anyone 
they reared It themselves, 
Although the Puritan conoldered that by proparation he 
vuo adequately nrmod veaInst sudden donthp he preferred a 
little time at the end, a Idying, hourl in which to put the 
finiching touches on hie propnration# utter his dylpj; words* 
d1opoee or hie worldly Goodog repent of any sine outstanding 
and commit his spirit to Christ, For thin reacon he could 
OYmPathize with tho-thoughte of the man who concluded hie talk 
with death: 
Call when you please, I will await that call, 
And while I atnnds make roady for my falli 
In the noun times my constant prayera shvll be$ 
From auddain, and from endless death 
2004 Lord dellver me #3 
Time for ropentanoo for late sine vas BaxterIc major reason 
Croftons SMs 2j6tes unpage Intro, 
ILI 
62), p pe 47 cited by Benjamin Brooks The h London,. 1013), 111,309,. Or* 0, E* Whiting, 
OW xOrlz, 19,31). pp. 436r, 645f, 
3 HEichard] 13[tandfast], $A Dialogug Betueen a Blind Ilan 
and Death's'E16103s Pe G. - 
. nj lgo 
for wonting a slow death* A No ,0 opooial*ropentanoe for oome 
late or apecial o1na-, ., .4 for the man 0, o* that hath 
truly repented heretofore'. 0* *01 There woo to be a'reneral 
preparation but 0. .. booldea this general preparation# there 
should also be a particular# special preparation ,o0 0112 
A man 0o o* shall certainly be oaved, 
'though death ourprice 
him unexpeotedly#, without any more pnrticular proparationO#3 
but it -wan more comfortable'to have the particular preparation* 
One way to renolva the difriculty partially wan to make that 
particular preparation every day, Even so men in the Hiddle 
Ages were encouraged to attand'tho Haas every morninj; In cane 
sudden death should prevent them from opportunity for 'chrift 
and houcell, 4 so the Puritan encouraged particular preparation 
every morning In ease sudden death should prevent Ito 
Apart from this one rather tiold preference for a'death 
that offered time for a vell-ordered finich to life* moBt Of 
the Puritann exhibited an impreanive attitUdO tcriard audden 
death. Although the thought or death brought a chill to their 
hearto, the thought of cuddan death did not increase their 
apprehension, They stood, in thin racpaot, head and shoulders 
above the men of the 14iddlo Ageo and moot of their contemporarim 
Luther$ a-hundrod yearn earliert with his roots i=ediately in 
I Baxter# Thn I. If 2. or- Fn_itb# XIX# 576. 
2 Idem, Lhe Divine LI-fe, XXXIO 265, 
3 Tbido 
4 Hary Chrlotophor Pecheux &nn2tn or &hq jroptmqn& of 
R, ripth. -Ill 
lUdljo. E.: Mr! j %is h 'Ponta, 
(Wachington, 1961). ps 26o 
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medieval sells had entered a-monnotery In fulfillment of a Mi 
made In fear or cudden. death, -The Puritnnla Anglionn, 
contomporarlocAnciated on-retaining in the Book or. -Commoa 
Ernvnr. a potition, for. deliverance from this dreaded way-of 
dying, ý Hooker# the Anglicarl-noted that the Puritans. -objected 
to thin, pqtýtion baoauce they felt that the petly chould 
always be prepared to d1a; 1 but he contended that a Ovortuoun 
mind$ would rather be stokon" than OcnatchedO*2 The Puritanq 
however$ believed that the Chriation, muot live and dio in 
willing obedienoo to, God'a villo. "HcAf to die in obodienoo 
In# when a man Is willing. nnd ready and dealroun to, goa, out 
of thin iforld vhenaoeuer God chall call him# and that without 
murmuring or repininet at what time# where# and when It shall 
EtUn, 'pleaso Godp*3 
The attitude of the caln body or the Puritana toward 
sudden death uas so onliChtoned thnt coma or them oven 
annerýted that sudden death uno a better way to die t1mm tho 
slow# natural death* 0, ýe If a aan be ready and propared to 
die# cuddain death in In effect no deathý but a quick and 
apeody entrance to etornall lifo? 04 Those men did not consider 
1 Richara Ilooker# 
f1&r=O1pjntOrDO1Ationn, # Introo and notes by Benjamin 11anburys II (Londonp 183O)a 49* It is interesting to discover that 
the modern Puritan within the Anglican Church# the 'Low' 
Anglican$ feels exactly as his seventeenth century foreboaro 
did in this matter and reads OunproparedO as a gloss for 
visuddent'. 
2 lbido# po 151. 
3 Perklnc#, =9, aU**, po No 
Lbldeo P, 199 
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sudden., death to-bo a judemento-, 'Acho in Indignant bocauna 
come portions; through Ignorance and pacsion# are apt 
to censura such to be undor Divino displeasuro#. vho. aro 
unoxpootedly taken nuay by'atroalto of death, 41 The sudden 
denth, of, Rov, Richard Vinast and the uncharitable remark of 
one aloof Churoh=n Oo ,, that since gxjemnore prAyors,, ho 
had obnorved thare %ran more ixtennor2 doath *** *6#12k. 
prompted Thomas Jncombo to respond; "Ilia life iran like Eno-oWn 
life., and his death, very lika to Enoghlg Translation* lie 
died suddenly ,&,, Ila uant warme from his work to his 
wzigoo# Thnt$a a blenned thjjj,,,, fnr--a-Mnjn&nr-t! 2 ba rnu 
.d 
donth nbout his Lord'a buninenn. mv In an elogys Pool says# 
And wan it thine intont, to verify 
What vo thought false# Ihnt SerEnhlms rn 
Sure could they dloo juat no they'd lose their breathl 
Nor vould thoy pray against a sudden doathI4 
Even Baxter could bring himaelf to soy to those whol were members 
of Jecuo Chrints 'Lot death ooze uhon It uill' & "Lot it be by 
a lineering diceaces or by an acutat by a natural or a violent 
death 9., [it] chall but nona Your noula to Chrlst*15 , 
Even If. -douth did not come auddenly# howovers it would 
come oulf tly, and co, no time waa to be lost bofore beginning 
1 Acheu Milb Must pe 60 
2 Thoo - Jao=bog '-rnocht n End OLn=-, (3rd ad*; Londons 1657). unpag* apicto dodo 
3 Ibid. # P. 43. 
4 HatLthew] Pool* "To tho Honourablo Memory of Hr. Richard 
vinoo", an-ology-attachod, to T, Jo0onbes SM., =*# P-s 55s 
:h of 13axters Thn gnst w2r. - -,. 1 
11' r -L - )Ilovgr. workas 
XVIII# 32s 
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proparaticno As man hastened nlong the road of lifoo death 
came mtiftly from the othar and to moot him, In hic I=ginatlon 
the Puritan caw death leave Its starting post at the came 
Instant that life began Its rooe, Jonk. yn quotes Isidore of 
Poluclum; 
caith he# 
no-coon as you light a Candle, it in molting Ld declining .0,, Every mon on b2rn# Is a dying man ,** *I 
Baxter reoo=endod as a 'special duty of children and youth 
towarda God$: 
Remember-that an coon as you begin to live# you are 
hacting towardo the and of your liven; even an a 
candle no coon an it beginnoth to burn .*s la 
wanting# and hanting to Its end; so as coon no you 
begin to live# your lives are In a consumption# and 
posting towards your final hour, 92 
The Puritan van not the only one uho had thin conception 
or death's encroaching on life, As Collmor remarkso 0AII. the 
motaphyalcals except Crashaw diccuac thin phanomanon of Physical 
death constantly devouring lifo*03 Biahop Hall, the Carolino 
divine# said# ODeath borders vpon car birth and our cradle 
stands in our graue. 04 
As death come on# he cent mencengera ahead to warn of hIG 
approach and to encourage preparation for his arrival, One 
popular way of Illustratine thin idea was to portray the 
deadening or one of the oansea-partioulurly eight. -as a herrad 
I William Jonkyn, rgygfta (London, 1675), p, 27* 
2 Baxter# A gbrInt-Imn Dir2cloas Worlso lVg 200, 
3 Collmors 9p* 140 
4 Cited In Lbld., pe 1390 
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of death* 
. when the heralds of death approoh; 'thon Is 
It 
; I; e for us to lift our heads# knowing that our 
redemption is noores Uhon the eyes of the body# the 
vindoves# of our prospeot Into the world beginne, to 
be dark*# then must we ao, much the more open the oyea 
of our mindep the vindoves of tho coulo for our 
proupoot into heavenj to coo things othorwica inviciblool 
Dowtimoss as here# this particular ImnSe van uaod to doeoribe 
the more'Immediato approach or death on the deathbed# but it 
van not restricted 'to thin uge, 2 An the content of *A Dialogue 
Betwon a Blind Man and Death"3 reveales blindnoos oarly, in 
life wau regarded ac an harbinger or death* In Ltho dlal0t; uO 
mentioned$ Death sayst 
You may not call it postingl nor ourprisel --, 
For you had warning whon. you lost your 8YOUS 
Nor could you hope your Houno chould long bo rreet 
After the Windcras were pocasold by me, 4 
The little advanoe made by death each day uas to-be weicomoao 
It waa tho Puritanle opinion that "HavlM thun entertainod the 
meacengers of death# we j3halbe tho, readier to volcomo death It 
celfaeuB 
Sinco. death came on rolentlecoly day by days the Puritan 
resolved to die dallye Iftn Paul Oulds 01 die dally0o EX Core 
15: 31] Owen believed he meant that he was 'continually preparing 
page tj ppo 430f 
2 Gibbent,. Me an*# ýppa 41ftb 
3'BEtandfact3o IM- LU. 
4 *# po 3* 
Pagetv gne "t p, 431, cr, , Porkino# SM* qitt # pe 47o 
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himoelf to die; always In a preparation, to die'al By dying 
a little each, day, moreover* the Puritan practiced for the 
one great act of dying and believed he was diminishing the 
magnitude of that ultimate task. 
The fourth dutle, In-to exercise and inure our 
celuas in dying by litle and litle so long an we 
liue here vpon earth# before we come to die Indeed* 
And an men that are appointed ' 
to runne a race# 
exorcise themaeluea before in running$ that. they may 
got the victory: co should we beeinne to die now 
that ve are llulngp that we miCht die uell In the 
end .... lie that would 
be able to beare the 
crouse or oil croseeas namely death it calfop must 
first of all learne to bonre emall crosseag ac 
sicknoncee In body, & troubles in. mindo with lossen 
of Cooda and of rrienlas and of good nams: which I 
may fitly tearme litlo deaths# a the beginnings of 
death It volf% & we ouct first of all acquaint our 
seluae with these litle deaths, before we-cir well 
be able to beare the great death of VL11,2 , 
The correct attitude to the inexorability-of death vae 
a continual rofleation on the noarneas of it. Like 11013009 
the Puritan prayed to bo taught to number hic dayce, ý 
n connints 
0 
uncertaintZ or-our livon 
A 
fie lookod upon himaelf no a Ndying can"4 and prenolled 0. ** 
au a dying man to dying can .... 
A further reacon for early preparation for death waa that 
I Owen s M. ait. j, ý p. 352, ' - 
2 Perkinc, M. Pit*# ppe 46fe 
P. Go* 3 PeDr: ie*,.. 2g 
4 Doolittle-, o A "iritMvj--Antjloj9,, p. 3. oti. -. 
p. 26. 6 Baxter, lho AixtobjoE: rnrhv of R 
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the dying moment itself (the fearful wrenching of the soul 
from the body# the pangs of dying, the accompanying temptations 
and fears) required more attention than could be given it in 
a few hours on the nick bed, An Collmor observea# "This 
practice of dying van ... not a cacual affair but an extended 
process to be developed over a period of yeara. 01 Even such 
an apparently simple rite as saying# "Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit" EAoto 7: 593 was 
a lesson not easy to be learned; for faith Is 
veaks and doubts and fears will easily arise, and 
nature will be loth to think of dying; and we that 
have ... been entangled In too ouch familiarity 
with the world# shall be apt to shrink when we should 
joyfully trust him with our departing soulao Oh! 
therefore# now cat yourselves to overcome these 
difficulties In time .... It is time this 
last 
Important work were thoroughly learneds that our 
death may be both safe and comfortable. 2 
The Puritans were fond of stating this simple aphoricm: 
"'Tie a great caying of an holy Man; No one (saith he) enn 
afully wel 1.2 come Dent hA but hs thl, ws been lonft, -c. 2mrosim 1 
his S]21rit. 
- 
Ild mqhlDl s : rep f or it *_u3 
Death ureently proceed upon one the need for early 
preparation, childhood vac not too soon to begin. - Perkins 
excuses himself to Lady Lucy# Countess of Bedford 0, ** S= 
jLrjtjn-v-- vnto You of den1h whe 132-- or ure you - eress 
by &he cour .- lint 
pre -not Yet neere 
death .0,0, saying flatteringly, VIf--I 
be b1nmed ., e Salomon will exogne me. who-spith thnt-We nual 
1 Collmor,, =, q1t. 0 p, 13,6, 
2 Richard Baxter, The Lnst-Work of a BelieZer, 




remebor our creatour in the daAeo of our youth. 01 It was 
considered an-excellent, thing for, vory young children to 
prepare for death in an adult-fAshlon. Precocious preparers 
wore hold up in sovoral books for, oonaideration and imitation 
by less solemn youngsters. One of the works written with 
Ison-f-or Children# thic In mind was Henry Jessey0o Looking-g  
publiahed In 1673. In this book it-was related that a six 
year old wept because she was afraid her clothes would send 
her to hell. At the age of tons when this same child lay on 
her deathbed, she was asked If she were willing to dio and she 
roplied, lAye, very willing, for then I shall sin no 
more .... IN2 Bunyan desired to awaken an awareness of 
death in young lives and so began his poem "Upon DoathN with 
these linoo:. 
Death's a cold Comforter to Girls and Bays 
Who wedded are unto their Childish Toys: 
S-s 
Thio deoire to impreas upon children the inexorable nature 
of death and the-necessity of being prepared for it vas 
something which the Puritans inherited from and shared with 
their follow Anglo-Saxons, The earliest extant English lullaby 
croons that life Is nothing but a pilgrimage toward death&4, 
George Harbert's 'MortifloationO vould romipd man at overy 
1 Perkins#. =. gito,, unpag, ded, 
2 Go E, Whiting, Me Sftt, # p, 5679 
3 John Bunyan,, a Book for-Boys snd Girls (London, 1889) 
P. 62* 
4 Relig-joun Lyrien or-the--XTVth Cantur. X* ed, Carleton 
Brown ( ode; revised G, V, Smithere, Oxrord# 1952)# p. 255. 
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stage of his existence to prepare for. death, 'The opening 
stanza for the infant begins Instructively: 
How soon doth man decay! 
When clothes are taken from a cheat of sweets 
To swaddle Infants& whoce young breath 
Scarce knows the way; 
Those clouts are little winding-shoots 
Which do consign and send them unto death. 1 
In order to encourage himaelf to prepare for death# the 
Puritan depreciated this world-and the life lived in It-and 
emphasized heaven and the life there, The besetting danger 
all through life wan that the world might claim the affections 
of the man and bring about his eternal undoing by dimming his 
view of heaven and drugging his sense of the necessity of- 
preparation for death. To encourage a crepe-edged view of 
the world$ therefore, the Puritans used any occacion and every 
Invective. According to Epaphroditue, in Beoonla 1he SjgX , 
H-PnIn-SnIve,, this world is a "vale of miaery". 2 and Perkins's 
A SnIve-for n"Sicke Man, echoes Identically the candemnation*3 
This world Is such a "atinking sink of ovils"4 that it is 
better to leave the world at death than to come Into the 
world at birth. Becon cites with approval the examplo of the 
Thracians: 0. *. when any child is born and cometh into the 
worldo they weep# lamonto and mourn; but when It goeth out of 
I George Iferberts, The Poetic-ol Workn of Georj-? e Harbor life, crit diss . and explanatory notes George Gilfillan (Edinburgh; 1853j, po 98* 
2 Beoons 9Z, 
. 21 . 
I*# pe 120. 
3 Perkins,. 2 M. =0 0 P6- 11 
4 Becon, M. cit. "#- pe "148. ,I 
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the world$ they rejoice and are merry. #1 Again Perkins is in 
agreement: 
. the reasons and respects are to'be conaidered ; h; t make the day of death to surpasse the day of 
mans birth: and they may'all be reduoed-to this one& 
namely that the birth day is an entrance into all , woo and micerie; whereas the day of death ioyned with 
godly and reformed life# Is an entrance or-degree to 
e ternall , lif e., 2. - -. I 
But the all-encompaosing deacription''was-given Vy Edward 
Peprae. Thin world 
** Is an angry World# a froiming., a dirty$ a ýevltchingt 
ensnaring World: ITIs a Waste, howling 
Wildernaost a strange Land, an Houae, of Bondage$ a 
troublesome tempestuous Seal an Aceldnmnf a Field 
of Blood .... 
irls; 
n: 
ýuýgOon*, *an* koýa; YB; naaýe*t; 
thee, the Land of thy Captivity 03 
The Puritan believed the Bible to teach that this wan an 
utterly wasting world. He van convinced that this wan immediately 
observable in the world Itself by those Vrho, did not deliberately 
close their eyes to the evidence of the times In which they 
lived, The century was strewn with events and circumstances 
well calculated to impress the mind with the misery of the 
world. Those happenings which brought about death In a 
dramatio, way# such an war-and its unrest, political and 
ecclesiastical animosity$ spootaoulnr phenomena such an 
earthquakee. and great fireas were particularly cited as 
evidenceo of the treachery of thin world. 
lbig. 0 p. 123* 
2 Perkinop 9M, 2_iloo PP. 
The Plaguo of L'ondont 
3 Pearse 9 . 
U., p, pp. 69s 153o 
il 
coming thirty yeara after the previous outbreak and In a time 
of greater civilization$ fired the imagination. 1 'Doolittle 
wrote: 
This evidenoe relating to the state of the'vorld had, 
", -. -however,, to be meacured by Puritan standards toreach the 
conclusion that the world was so miserable. Even when there 
were neither plngues nor wars, 'the Puritano were anxioun 
concernins "future feared dangors. 93 Set in ito own contexts^ 
the coventeenth century can be viewed quite differently*' 
If 'come writers were troubled by the belief that they 
were living near the, end of the world, in a time-of 
general deterioration$ the mass of cien, from politicians$ 
merchants$ and colonizers d(nin to the ploughmen# were 
far too buoy to be melancholy ,*,. Altogether# one 
could make out a strong argument for the Elizabethan, 
age as one of pesaimiatio gloom and the enrlier 
seventeenth century as one of optimistic recovery. 4 
Sir John lleresby urote of the great fire of London In 1666, 
"The dreadful, effecto of the fire were not no strange no the 
rebuilding of thic great city ... 0-95 
1 G, 14. Trevolyang. IlluAlrpted Enrlinh Socinl Hinlor-yg II 
(London# 1950), 145f, 
2 Doolittle# Ajoirion's En'qtArZ, ' unpag, intrýos 
3 T. Jacombe, an, alt,, unpag. to tha reader. Mý 
Zlish TAter 4 Douglac Bush, gn 'Ature in the EArlier Seven 
Century-1600.660 (Oxford# 1945)p po 4* 
5 Cited In Trevelyan, M. 21 p. 147. 
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The Puritan did not wich to see this world In its beat 
light. Inatetid he deliberately etphasized its grimmer aspects 
in order to deliver his mind from a posslbleýfatal attachment 
to it. For this reacon he welcomed afflictions-, They cupplied 
him with'constant evidence that this was a wretched world, 
and reminded himýto prepare for death and for heaven. IRmtever 
turned him from this life and thia worlde turned him to 
preparing for death and heaven; it was all part, of the'same 
process. Jenkyn confesnes quite frankly that 0. ,. we-ahould 
not be willing to be out down by the sickle of death, nor long 
to be ttken into the bnra (laid up in a quiet erave#) were not 
the field stormy and rainyp the uorld boisterous and unquiet, "l 
Likewico Baxter: "Ile is most'likely to die quietly* patiently# 
and joyfully# that can first be poor, be neglected# be soorneds 
be wronged# be slandered;. be imprisoneds quietly# patiently# 
and joyfully. 4 Elcewhere Baxter sayng 
It will somewhat abate the fears of death# to consider 
the restlessness and troubles of this 11fe# and the-' 
manifold evils that end at death, And becauce thin 
consideration is little available with man in prosperity# 
it pleaseth God to exorcise us with adversity# that 
when we find there Is no hope of rent an earth# we 
may look after It where it Is# and venture on death by the Impulne of neceacity. Here we are continually 
burdened with ourselves# annoyed by our corruptions# 
and pained by the diseases of our soulal or endangered 
most when pained least03 
This idea that afflictions are so neoesaary that no 
affliction at all is the greatest afflictiont is carried to its 
1 Jenkyn, &§hock of Corn, P. 16. 
2 Baxtero. The Lsat Work of a Believer, Workn# XVIIIp 8, 
3 IdIMp A_Z: entiss- of Death# ! Lorks, "XVIIt 569. 
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ultimate In Beconle The Sick-Mnn's Snive. Christoph-Sr. 
Philemon, and Eusebius relate stories to prove this point, 
One story commando a man who wept because his annual sickness 
did not come. Theý agree that . -corporal affliction Is 
a certain perounsion ,.. of God's singular good-will and 
fatherly favour .. * . "l Another story is about a rich man 
who suffered no adversity at all; one day the earth suddenly 
opened and swallowed hims thus proving that 0. .. it is a 
most certain sign of everlasting damnations where a life is 
led without affliction'. 42 
The Puritan considered afflicticno a blessings not 
because they were desirable In themselves$ but bacause they 
uare useful to him for keeping his attention riveted on death 
and heaven. 
Againe the afflictions, alaknesces &- dangers$ wherein 
death in threatened unto men, are likewise meanea of 
death, and by them also we are called of God to 
remember our latter end, 3 
Perhape Paget was familiar with Perkins' words on'the oubject: 
Again, the afflictions and calamities of this life 
are as it were the harbingers & purviern of death; 
& we are first to loarn how to intertain these 
messengers, that when death the lord himselfe shall 
come, we may In better manner intertain him, 4 
Afflictions were to be 'sanctified and Improved'* They 
were to be used to Owean" the Puritan from the world. 5 If Godlo 
1 Becon, M. jLit. s p. 104. 
2 Tbjd*8 p* 103* 
3 Pagetg M. "t op p. 60, 
4 Perkins, M. qjt, I p, 47* 
5 Doolittles, 65pirltual Antidote, p, 55o 
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people feared deatheAt showed thatthey had failed to 
limprovel these, "Providences, of God" Intended to Owean" them 
from this world. 1 This belief that the mature Christian 
should not bq-dependent upon the world for any sustenence itas 
carried forward by Jenkyn who combined the Owenningl idea 
with the metaphor of 'the traveler in a strange land'* 
WenI3 thy self from the. iyorld; an empty traveller# ;; Ill sing when he meats with the thief; he who looks 
upon himself no possessing nothing in, the world, 
fears not a stripping by death .., 02 
The reiterated theme of Pearce's Grent Concern iG: as 
ever you would be ready for a Dying Hour$ oit loose from all& 
die to all; the more dead we are to the World# the more ready 
ve tire to go out of the world, 03 The absence of this worldle 
Goods was regarded as a Good thing because it eliminated the 
necessity of painfully casting the goods aside, boolittle 
wrote: 
Conciders if you had more of the Worlds you would be more unwilling to leave the World; and that you 
need not be; you are loth enough to die already# and 
need not vich for mcro to make you more unwilling: Unually mens love to the World doth encreases as the 
enjoyments of it do enorease; the more men have of its the more loth they are to leave Jt. 4 
Those who speak solely of the Puritan's failure to 
appreciate the goodness of the world. -however true that may 
be--fail to nee his Intention* To rebut this criticisms 
I Ibid. # ppe 22f. 
2 Jenkyn, A Shook of Corn, p. 12* 
43 Pearce,, 0'0- 21-t. o P, 112* 
4 Doolittle, a Spiritunl Antidote, p. 939 
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however$ it Is not enough to Instance isolated favorable 
comments about the world made by a few Puritans, To do this 
would be to ignore the Puritan's whole perspective. Soholaro 
In recent years have performed a distinct service in shcrding 
that Puritan thought was not totally pessimistic, but these 
exceptions seem to prove the rule. Some Puritans were capable 
of valuing life In this world according to certain relative 
standards, but, when death and that which followed death-were 
discussed, all the relative merit of this life waa forgotteno 
To discuss the relative merit of things In this life when 
life as a whole vac being considered, would have seemed to 
the Puritan the grooseet vanity. The faot remainop moreover# 
that the average seventeenth century Puritan spent no time 
on subtle distinctions but chose to. caintain an unvarying 
attitude toward all life and all things In this world. The 
struggle was betwoen life and death; the average Puritan could 
not afford to make subtle distinctions, 
As the Puritan saw it. - man had only two choices: he 
could either enjoy this world or prepare for the next, In 
order to make the right choice more obvioust he set the Uto 
In complete opposition. lie diaparaged the world in order 
that the contrast with heaven might be more severe, The 
Kingdom of Heaven was not to be like the kingdom of this 
world: 4. .. not a narrow$ empty$ envieds distracted* divided# 
shaken, sinful# transient# and temporal Kingdom; not a Kingdom 
cubjeot to varol tumultas firej famines pestilence$ ruine 
and desolation .... 01 It was the Puritania intention# in 
1 Crofton, 22. "1 .0P. 79. 
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co desoribing the worl4s to cact, a chadow over it in order 
to accentuate the brilliancy of heaven. (The atatua of death 
wan thereby incidentally rained: it wda the and of darkneco 
and the beginning of light. )l 
The Puritan not heaven over against, this world booause 
he had difficulty In describing It, Heaven was too wonderful 
to be described adequatelys so he preferred to present a 
verbal picture of this miserable world and say simply# 'heaven 
Is the opposite of this. ' "This World is a Wilderness#" said 
Doolittle-and the Puritan felt qualified to describe a 
wildernens-lbut Heaven In our Cnaren o... 02 1111ton, who 
portrayed Satan an magnificently as a Rubens satyr but was 
deficient In describing God, was likewise 0. .. magnificent- 
and memorable in his treatment of helln3 but reduced to the 
plain truth of scripture when describing heaven, 4 , 
This world was regarded as thin and shadowy# without 
final reality# without durability* True happiness exists 
only in heaven; here there Is but a "seeming happineon. 4- 
The Puritan was exhorted to prefer the least believing 
thought of the everlacting joyal before all the defiled 
transitory pleasures of the deluded$ droaming# miserable 
1 Ibjd. j p. 54, 
2 Doolittle,, A Spiritual Antidotes p. 30, 
3 B. Rajan, PArndise Lost-& the Seventeenth Ce 
Render, (London, 1947). pe 128. 
4 Thids 
5 Baxter, Ihe Onint's 'Ever1nnting-Rest, Work-ap XXII, Wo 
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world. 01 lire. Jane Ratcliffe looked forward to heaven 
0 because nothing In this world can give me solid and 
durable contentment ...., 12 With a view of thia world 
reminiscent of Platonic thought# Doolittle says# "To set the 
Heart upon this World, it is to set the heart uponthat 
which is not. To love a shadow$ to love vanity .*** 03 
A popular way of expressing the unreal nature of thia 
world van to opeak of it an a ustrange country" and man a 
i 11 4 pilgrim merely traveling through It. Continuing in the 
medieval tradition, which regarded ýall of life as a 
journey overshadowed by its inevitable conclusion 105 
the Puritan likewise spoke of life as ... nothing else 
but 
-a 
Journey towarda Death end the Grave u6 ý(This metaphor 
Is particularly reminiscent of the Ara moriendi'In iihich the 
7 
comparison Is frequently repeated. More frequently In 
1 Tdom. The Divine Life. Works# XIIIp V. 
2 Samuel Clarke# The Lives of Thirty-ýTwo EnElish Divir 
Famous in their Generations for Lerrning and Pietys And-moE 
of them Suffererp In the Cause of-Christ (3rd ed. cor. andý 
enlarged; Londong 1677)0 p. 385. 
3 Doolittle, A SpirituAl Antidote, $ pp. 63f. 
4 F[alrfax3, olp. oit.,, p. 10. Of. David Clarkoonl, Ofý 
Living so StrAnger: 97 i7n-The Practionl 'Vorkn of David Clarks 
B. D. 8 I tEdinburgii-#-11364ý-5)-, 246. 
5 Peoheux, M. AiA. # p. 30. 
6 Pearse,, 
. 0. cit. 0 p. 
38. Of. Thomas Doolittles A Call 
to Delaying SinnerS (-9th ed.; London# 1704), p. 21; HerMer-to 
OThe Temple: -Repentanceup OD. cit. g lat at. $ p. 43. 
7 Mary Catherine O'Connor, The Art of DyIne Well The 
Development of the Ara moriendi TIlew York# 1942)0 p. 25. 
The Ara-morlendl w-as writte-FUlegfore the sixteenth century as 
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Puritan thoughts howeverg this journey through a strange land 
was a journey not to death; but to heaven. The distinction 
between the medieval tradition and Puritan thought# when both 
use the same illustration# in that in the, madieval view it 
ýwas a descending journay; In the Puritan view an ascending 
one. *The SaInto of God are Irevellern In a atrange Countreys 
they are trnvellern in a way towardo their home, which is in 
. 
Heaven , .* , 
01 Clarkson, In a discourse entitled "Of 
Living as Strangers"# gives the name interpretation of the 
journey's end. It Is their u. ,, home, their Father's house; 
till they come there they are otrangers. 02 Death# replaced 
by heaven as the end of the journey$ came tobe regarded as 
the sleep of the weary travelers the loot stop before heaven*3 
In keeping with their conception of heaven as the real 
world was their desire to. havo their 'conversation" there* 
This word was used in two ways that have since become a8rchajo. 
It sometimes meant 'conduct'; It Is 60 used when Braee says 
of Wadsworth; 0. .. that Spirit of Ileavenly-mindedneca that 
he livld in continually:, He had hie heart and conversation in 
a guide to the business or dying. Ito writer wan not Interested (as the Puritans were) in preparing the reader for death early in lifeg but In presenting complete instructions for the 
preparation to be begun at the dying hour. It mo to be 
memorized before the hour of death as an alternntive to the 
ministration of clergy if this should be unavailable at death. It assumes lelourely dying. 
1 F[airfax], oD. cit., p. 10. 
2 Ciarkson; M. 9, ýije' 
Antidote, p. 63. 
#ýp. 244, Of. Doolittle# Spiritual 
3 Clarknon, p, 246. 
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Heaven ,,. . 111 The meaning particularly valuable for 
observation here# however# is that defined by Bax ter* 
When is ECW 
ýIo said, that our 
"conversation in in 
heaven,, "-At nignifloth that our burgechip it; there# 
and our interect and great concerns are there# and 
our duelling Is there., and our trading and thriving 
business is there, and for It; and our friends and 
fellow-citizens$ and those that we daily trade and 
, converse with$ In love and familiarity* are there; 
even as our God, and our Head, and our Inheritance 
are there. 2 
And after contracting this world with heaven, he says# 
11111 not now and then a walk in heavent be a great 
refreshing to the mind .... Will not some converse with, the mont, vise, and holy* and peaceable oooletyo 
whose life is love, be a great recreation to your 
mindol when ouch nights as these have made them sad? 3 
The Puritan was eager to posseac in advance such 
converse an we can here attain, with God in Christ 0 004 
He wanted to live an much an possible in the real world before 
death: in the meane time before our bodies can come 
there# to send our mindes before, to have our conversation 
in heaven .** *45 The Christian's home and businesa were 
located in heaven and the Puritan Insisted that AHis 
conversation must be theres his affection Is there, He himself 
while he is on earth must be out of the earth# and raise 
1 RoVert Bragg, The Life nnd Denth of tho ClodIX Hrin (London# 1677); p. 23. 
2 Richard Baxter# Xle-Life of Fal. 1h, Workall XII, 558-559* 
3 lbid, j, p. 563; of, p. 561f, 
4 Idem. ThsýDivlne Life XIII V. 
6 Paget, 92, "1 *9 p* l0e 
An M%f 
himaelf from earth to heaven every day. Nl 
This world was regarded as the bleak valley between two 
mountain peaks; the life lived. here was the decline between 
two golden vgea,, Paradise and heaven were each regarded as 
perfect (although Paradise was considered inferior to heaven2) 
and death %; as regarded as the intruder that disrupted 
perfection. Spiritual death marked the end of'Paradise; 
physical death opened the boundary of heaven; and the 
outstanding characteristic of all that lay between was death. 
There was a tree of life In the garden of Eden; and 
so there uIll be in the paradino of God# Rev, xxIi*2 
e .,. But since man vats cast out of'paradicel a ; 
rea of death ... has grown in every soul ... 
and every leaf, every bud, tends to the death of 
mankind, i5 
Indeed,, thin vhole world, is deadt 
Reason# Authority* Examplev Experidnoe convinoe us 
that all things below are empty Vanities; it is 
restless folly to seek for Happiness here# and to 
borrow the Language of the Angel, 
_to seekthe 
liviW, 
gmong the deFxd. 4 N 
-What made Paradice enviable was the easy accessibility 
to heaven without the necoosity of dying. 6 Poosessorc of 
Paradise possessed immortality. 
.-. if we reapoot that grace and blecoing which 
1 Slbbeos, M. =. I p*. 40* 
2 Pageto M. eltop pp. 112 gl -son. 
3 David Clarksonj Of-Original-Sins Works, 1,, 8. 
4 William Bateas. 
-The 
Grent. Dut-y of-Resignntion I 
ne-11111 in Afflictions-. 
-Enforced 
from th9--ExnmPje 
pring SAvIour (London, 1684). p. 1659 
5 Baxter# A-Treptlee of Denth. Works. XVIIg 532f; cf, 550, 
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God did vouchsafe mana body in his creation$ It was 
unchangeable and Immortalls and so by the flamO 
bleacing should have continued# If man had not 
fallen .... 
1 
What made heaven desirable was the permanent recovery of this 
cama condition of immortality. 
When the Bodies of the Saints shall be Raised, they 
shall Commence# take the Deeree of Soula; that is$ý, 
they shall be Irmmortal; they shall be more oecurld 
from Death in Ifeaven# than our first Parentep while 
Innooentj were secure from Death in Paradise ... *2 
In impocing Latin, one author intones the outstanding 
distinction betwoen this world and hoavenz OHore 'tic appointod 
for oil [glgj onoe to dye% But there, Stptutqm ent non mori; 
It's a siatute Law In Heaven, there shall be death no more 
000 00 
Owing to the corrupt and dying nature of this worldp. the 
degree of eternal life available In this life was limited* 
The fragments of eternal life that could be enjoyed in this 
world were almont negligible compared with the fulness to be 
enjoyed after death., Eternal life waa Incompatible i-dth the 
transience of this life,. NExpect not eternity In this life"#- 
advised Jenkyn'jý for to dIo so Is to ignore the fact of death., 
Spiritual life# the beginning of eternal life$ could be enjoyed 
I 
1 Perkins$ 9Z. p. 6, 
2 David Clarkson* Funersl Sermon on. tho-Much Ln 
pth of the Lnte Reverend nnd Lenmod Dýyjne John Ova 
ondon, 1720)l p. 1xive Or. Calamy, 92. cite# p. l3e, 
3 Samuel Loe. '; rXr- - r- I gNgAos or6 The Triumph 
1ho-Chnrlot of-Prýfs-s' (Uond6r(s 1677). ppe 168f* 
4 Jonkyno fi Shoch of, Corn,, p. 6, 
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here, "but eternal life was *. .. the lif e which hath no end; 
which we are here but learning$ sn'd beginnirýg to practice# 
and which we must hereatte-r live (in another mnnner and deeree) 
with God'for-ever. 01' In his large work'on this oubject# 
The Snintlo-EverIP. Stina- Rest , Baxter etatesp in a footnote$ 
that although the subject probably Include'a''the whole estate 
of reconciliation# peace#ýand happineso's' yetp because the 
beginnings of It in tfilo iife'are very small compared with 
the fuln66c of It In glory$ he doea not"purpose the handling 
of the be . ginnings here', 2 Eternal life here'wne not the came 
as eternal life there because of death. 
Preperation for death and uhat lay'beyond it wao uo 
much the Puritanto major'concern in life that he was willing 
to lot all things serve thatý end, Partlculnýrly at those times 
when the, faot of death atruak him most obviously and poignantlys 
the Puritan wondered why he had not spent m'uoh more of hie 
time in preparation'for'de6th; ho, wonder6d-how he had lot 
anything take prededenco'over thia preparation; he resolved 
anew toýutllize every opportunity to consider and prepare* 
Baxter says: to prepare for-'death ... is so much 
the busineca of our whole life#' that all the rect in but a 
vain showe and'foolish trifling. ' or muich worco, *3 
. The.. echoes of Baxter'soord Obuniness" are hoard in thic 
1 BaxterllhoýDlvlne Life$ IfOrXGs XIII, epleto ded. p vi, 
2 Lclems' Ihe Snint's Fwerjnstina Rentg Workso XXIIs 30n, 
3 Idem, A.. True Believer's Choice Pnd Pleasure,, Worhas xvilis -117., 
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connection all through Puritan literature. In the age In 
which capitalism began$ it le'all the more'vignificant that 
the Puritan illustration of the absorbing and pressing nature 
of preparation was that it was onelo'busineaslo, If a man 
had 0, ,* some great Business, a Business of-more than 
ordinary importance to be done .a ***d, #l it waa obvious 
that ho would devote all of his energies to the task, "But 
Friends, let me ask you., if there be any business to be 
dispatched like the business of, your Soule, and Eternity? d2 
The day of death and all that it signified in'terms of 
judgment$ heaven# and halls was of ouch Importance that-the 
'Puritan was urged to 0. o' * take"It as the very business of 
your. lives to make ready for that day. Q 
00hristianity#" isaid Baxter$ "is a practioal, religion; 
It is a devoted seeking for, another life, by the'Improvement 
and contempt of, thla, 04 The Puritan attitude to this life 
is neatly summarized in th4t statement, That which could not 
be utilized In preparation, for death and heaven was to be 
rejected, Thin world and the things it could provide ware 
simply not, to be Indulged'in, All that this world could 
provide. was. comfort and pleasure for the body$ and the Puritans 
were agreed. that this life wan for the soul and in the next 
Pearcej, es pe Gle 
2 lbidj p, 79, 
3 Baxter,, AS rmon of Judgment, Worknp XVII,, 503, Of. 
Idems Vnith gl--. '3ouls Shpll Bo With Christ, Worksj, XVIIIj 135. 
4 Idew The-Cructfying of the Worldi Workst IXO coxeviii, 0 
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lif e God would provide for the body, The body was to be 
sustained only to allow the soul to prepare for everlasting 
lifeJ Calamy says flatly# "This present life is not the 
time for thy body ,.. N2 and Baxter works out an equation 
that shows that the soul Pmuch more precious') Is to the 
body as everlasting life is to this transitory life, 3 
However it may reflect on hie appreciation of this life and 
this world$ the Puritan wished to subordinate all Interests 
to that which had permanent significance. lie believed that 
N* *. the whole frame and tendency of the Spirit's sanctifying 
work on coulso in to prepare them for a life to come ,0,094 
and that It was part of the Spirit'a task to cause the believer 
to 0, .. part with any thing to obtain It, N5 What was not 
parted with was to be used for death and heaven# and it was 
notorious that worldly goodo were useless for this purpoBe. 6 
The chief check to any Interpretation which proclaims 
the Puritans to be mystics, is the fact that they employed 
as means that which the true mystic regards as an end In 
itself. The motive power of mysticism Is love and 0. ,* 
the intrusion of alien motives is at once fatal to jt, a7 
1 Vems, The Sermon-of ths Aboolutesovereign&X of Christ., 
X2rJes XVII9 503* -- 
2 Calamy, ga. cit. # P., 23. 
-9 
3 Baxter, L-Bermon of-Judpmont 'Works, XVII, 452-454* 
'4 Idems Fai&hrul Souls, Workes XVIII'm 13ge 
5 Tbid. 0 P. 40, - 
6 Doolittle** h-Spiritunj Antido&2, p, 30, 
7 Mc6jac# cItdd in Inges p. 341 
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The'mystlols-ýcommunlon with God'N, '. . kills all, '-leaser 
cravings, "l ýThe Puritans hcnreverp so desired to be able to- 
welcome death that he was willing to subordinate whatever 
inolinations, towards-mysticiam there may have'been in his 
thinking--inoluding''that'of union with the divine--to that 
and, ýýI 
000 
for It. ... Believe It, this in a great thine. 
and gF6at things are requisite thereunto. This calls 
for a near, Union with Christ much 11canedneac 
from this World ... .2 
Br. xter encouraged walking with God because that created the 
desire to be In heaven with Him, which, in turn, was la 
happy preparation for death', 3 The differenco. botween myetic 
terminology andýthe language of the Puritans Is that the 
mystic spoke of $dying" to enter Into communion vith God#4 
whereas the Puritan spoke of entering into communion with God 
In order to die., 
Horeover, take this for a sure rule# that the more 
you are versed in Communion with God, and do maintain 
an holy Intimacy and Corrospondence with himl the 
more boldness and comfort you will have when you come 
to die ,. * eB 
The union of the soul with God, which Is a basic absolute in 
mysticism, was subordinated by the Puritans to-the larger purpose 
Underhill. M. . 21t. g p. 
loo, 
2 Pearce, an. pit*# pp, Of a 
3 Baxter$ The Divine Life. ' Works. XIII, 268o 
4 Inge,,. M,, clt., p. 31., 
5 Pearso,, M, 2ý11, j p. 132, 
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of conquering their fear of death and their dread of the 
separation between the body and the soul in the intermediate 
state. The extent of this cubordination'io seen in the fact 
that the Puritans Insisted on the union of both the soul and 
the body with Christ. Even when the body lay in tho'grave 
it was believed to be united with Christ. 1 Such a doctrine 
would be inconceivable to the mystic, 
_ 
Like so much else In the Puritan WeltsnachAuUnpr-, where 
death was concerned, even prayer was sonrcely valued In 
Itself but prized for Its usefulness in preparation for death* 
Prayer was an aid to meditation on death. 
The second thing which we are to practice that we 
may come to a ceribus meditation of our own ends# 
ic, to make praler unto God that we might be Inabled 
to resolue our calves of death ol7tinually, 2 
Prayer was alco a way through which, the Puritan sought Godle 
help both for advance preparation and also for strength at 
the hour of death, 3 Paget confeasea quite candidly that 
'The comfort of a happy end Is worthy a apeciall. prayer every 
day for that particular benefit*N4 The use of prayer-ac 
preparation for death was not permitted to depend upon the 
Individual's mood of the moment. As the. prescure of advancing 
death was unceasing, so van the need'for ouch prayer. 
Remember Depth in nt you and it might be the 
1-Cf 0 -Chapter IV. 
2 Perkins, =. -cit., po 380 
3 Paget,, W. Lij4o# pp. 395ff, 
4 lbid, * p. 3960 
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last time, you might ever have to speak and plead 
with GodIn behalf ofyour, Zouj., Tell, mej Would 
you pray so slothfully, If you were to die when 
your Prayer is done? ..., Thou(: hts of Donth would 
enliven vou-in-your duty; especially now In thin 
time or great Mortality# when so many thousando in 
a week L7-o do . wn. into their Graves; and for ought you 
know# Death might arrest you on, your knees# Whats 
and with a sleepy prayer In your mouth? l 
In view of this attitude to prayer# it is not ourpricing to 
find that Doolittle sees heaven as desirable because he will 
not have to pray there. 
.. Heaven is a resting place .... This iG ; 
our place of work and labor; here Is various work 
for you to do# Civil and Religious; here you have 
praying work and heart-searching itork to do; and 
humbling work, and ein-mortifying work to do, 2 
The*&keptic might be tempted to ask whether the Puritans 
really enjoyed praying I or were only I Interected in Its 
usefulness. The answer must be tha't"the'demand for preparation 
legiticated the subordination of many things that had worth 
In'themselves to that end. 
In their practical appreciation of the things of this 
life, time Itself derived Its meaning from the fact that it 
provided the interval for preparation. Speaking of time In 
the abstract Baxter can says what a nothing is time, 
and how little, difference batueen to-day and to, -morrowp this 
year, and next! That which hath been# that which is# and 
that which will be! 3 Yet when he later considers time 
1 Doolittle$ A SpIrItunl Antidotes p. 39. 
12 jbid, s p. 135. 
3 Richard Baxter$ A Sermon& P 
'Thnt Polv. Pninful nna Fvtiitf%iil MT 
I two 
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concretely, as affording opportunity for preparationg he 
says: 00 airs! time is precious, short, and hasty, This race 
is for all eternity, and is to be run but once. Heaven will 
be quickly won or lost for ever. "l When a man is conscious 
that time is short, death will possess his thoughts and he 
will 'mind nothing else but dying'. 2 To this end Pearce 
encouraged his reader to consider each day as an additional 
dispensation from God to be used in preparation. OGod spares 
you time after timej when he might east you off the next 
moment. And this he doths that you may pursue the work of 
your Soule and Eternity .** *Q 
The chief significance or life was its use an an interval 
allowine for preparation for death and for the next life. 
"God has set us In this World to make preparation for another; 
God has set us in this Lifa that we may make ready for 
another. 04 It van$ perhaps# not life that was to be lived 
at all, but death--in prospect--that was to be lived all 
through life*5 OLet us live, " said Jenkyn, das if we were 
alwayes dying .. * *06 Life was to be lived at the brink 
of the grave. Baxter speaks approvingly in a funeral sermon: 
1 Jbid. 0 p. 83o 
2 Sibbess =, =, a p, 37. 
3 Pearce, M. cit. s p. 84* 
4 Doolittle, A CnII to DelnYing Sinners, pp. 21f. 
5 The foreknowledge and anticipation of the terrors of death caused Baxter to opeck of life no Na continual death. " A Trentiso of-Denthl, Works, XVII, 531. 
6 Jankyn# A-Shock of Corl3g p. 6, 
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.., she daily learned-to dies so the expectation 
and preparation for death was her continual work and 
state. She lived# and heardp, and prayed#-and wrote 
her letters to her children as at the brink of the 
graves and the door of eternity. 1 
The Puritans were critical of the use of time for pursuits 
leas serious than preparation. Although Miller asserts that 
'no seventeenth century Puritan ever said that recreation was 
inherently alnfulo2, it must be admitted that the Puritan 
was inherently suspicious that it might be. As Grierson says# 
V. .. every form of pastime was In the nature of sin#,, 
tempting Christian to linger by the wayside when shades of 
night were already falling. 3 Baxter commended the life of 
Hary Harmer; "She was a stranger to pactimeas and no companion 
for timewasterso as knowing that persona so near eternity$ 
that have so short a life$ and so great a work# have no time 
to spare. 04' Crofton considers the fact that death will 
deprive him of the pleasures of this life (by which he seems 
to mean anything other-than purely, opiritual joys) and 
concludes that he is not eorry: -". .. they have eaten into, 
and eaten up too much of my precious time ... they have, , 
been baits and snares, whereby I have been enticed unto, and 
entangled in sin v5 
1 Baxter# A True Believerls Choice$ Works, XVIII, 105. 
2 Perry Miller The New-England Mind -The Seventeenth CenturX (New York, 1"939), p. 41. 
3 H. J, C. Grierson, Cross Currents in English Literature 
of the XVTTth CenturX (London, 1929)p po 80e. 1 
4 Baxterj The Lnst Work of-a-Bellever, Worka, XVIII# 48. 
5 Crofton*. 232. cit., p. 56. 
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Even-in conversation with others one's tine was to be 
redeemed from "a .,, -Adle and unnecessary visits"pl for friends 
should discourse with one another concerning death and the 
nocensity of preparation for It,, 
I could wish all persons of worth and excellency 
in their mutual converses In their contribution of 
assistance for the promoting of the moot pious 
intereatsi would sometimes entertain one another iilth 
a discourse about their decenneelfor that would pluck 
up the weeds of vain hopes. 'and fond imaginations 
which are apt to grow In the hearts of good man. 
2 
Puritanism was M. ' .' .* intransigent in its attitude 
towards 
any acceptance of the world as an end In Itself*- no something 
to be enjoyedN3 and the world was therefore either to be 
rejeotedg' or used to prepare for death and that which lay 
beyond death* 
Follow the fl4tte'ring world no further; come off 
from all expectations of felicity below; enjoy 
nothing under the sun, but only use it In order to 
your enjoyment of the 
0 
reali cure deliýht and 
remember you have another work to do4 
The way in which the Puritans contraoted the world to come 
with the present world led them to 0.0 ,a faulty appreciation 
of the divine purpose of this earthly life. OrO The Puritans 
1 Doolittle's A SpIrItu-c-11 Antidote# p. 71* 
2 Samuel Jacombe', v Lforea-11jo-Denth 
(London# 1657)s p. 17-o 
3 Griercont or. au, 8, P. 126 
4 Baxter# Tho Lpst-Work of n-Believer, Works,, XVIII8 79 
The Oweet Singers of Israeli a-seventeenth century scot# 
favored the opposite attitude: uThe blessed will be eoployed 
in singing praises in the New Jerounlems therefore the best 
preparation for death consists in singing, eating# drinking, 
and making merr'. 0 Whiting# 9a. citý* P, 291. 
5 Garth W. Leggd# dThe Element of Christian Acceticism in 
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might have developed a greater appreciation of life In this 
world$ and of the things legitimately to be enjoyed therein, 
and they might have had a fuller enjoywent of the eternal 
life in the presents if It had not been for their constant 
awareness and fear of the foot of death* 
English Puritanism and French Jansenism in the Seventeenth 
Century" (Ph. D. dissertationa University of Edinburgh, 3.951) 
pp. 362f. I 
0 t4lV ti 
DEVIATIONS FROA CALVINIS TIGOLOGY 
It may be said that Puritanism and Calvinism never were 
Identical, that Puritanism was not a creed but a spirit, that 
it is a mistake to think of Puritanism and Calvinism as 
indissolubly bound together; 1 and these - are legitimate 
warnings against making statements that are too sweeping. In 
the sixteenth century, however, both the Puritans and their 
opponento were doctrinally Reformed: they were divided 
prinolpally on polity. It was in the seventeenth oentury 
that parties on both sideo. began to move away from the thinking 
of Calvin. 
A study of the Puritan attitude to death reveals that 
the seventeenth century Puritans diverged from the Calvinism 
with which, for the moot part, their predecessors had begun# 
and that they moved to a new theological position. This 
breach with Calvin is found in the $federal$ or Icovenant' 
theology. Death--always a prominent subject in Puritan 
theology-did not escape the influence of this movement of 
thought. The effect can be seen at three observable points: 
the relation between sin and death, the deathbed repentance, 
and the meritorious significance of death. These three 
facets of death, when eýen In the light of covenant theology# 
are particularly significant$ for they show covenant theology 
to be no more development or enlargement of Calvinism# but a 
1 J. Gregoryl PurlUnism In the Old World and the New 
From Its Inception In the RelRn of Elizabeth to the Mrtablishme 
of the Puritan TheocrAcy in New En lnnd (L'ondons 1895)v p. 383. 
11 ''1 1 
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distortion of it and a weakening of some of Its basic tenets, 
Covenant theology was an adroit maneuver Intended to 
quell a civil war within tho ranks of Puritanism. There had 
arisen two camps of thought at once hostile to the Calvinism 
in Puritanisms and to each other, One, Antinomianismo 
embodied a principle to which the rigid Puritan way of life 
wds strongly opposed long before It received the name 
"Antinomianiam"i the others ArminianiBmi vas an adaptation of 
an old error, but not one the Puritans had been compelled to 
meet in open combat. Antinomianism seized the doctrine of 
grace for Its own and declared its freedom from the law and 
from any necessity of moral living. Arminianiens convinced 
that the Antinomian position was the logical fruit of 
Calvinism* demanded greater ethical sanctions$ and found them 
by making man both responsible and free. Covenant theology 
was a tacit admission to the Arminiane that Calvinistic thought 
contained an implicit error which could lead to Antinomianism# 
the error moot dreadful in Puritan eyes, Covenant theology, 
incorporating the Covenant of Works into the Covenant of 
Graces was an adequate answer to Antinomianisms but a 
concession to Arminianism; a stout rebuke to those vrho denied 
the necessity of works$ but a compromise with those who denied 
the complete and irresistible efficacy of God's grace, 
Covenant theology became$ for some of its interpreters# a 
theologically acceptable way of borrowing from the tenets of 
Armininnism. 
The early nurture of covenant theology was accompliched 
by ouch men as Ames$ Preston, and Sibbes. From Ames It spread 
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to the Netherlands# where it was fostered by Cocceiuc and 
Witsius. It called to Now England idth many English Puritans 
and there formed the cornerstone of the Dow England political# 
cociological, and theological structure. In Lngland it was 
not actively promulgated by the entire Puritan body# but the 
Idea was so insidious that it permeated that body to a Greater 
extent than acholars have hitherto realized, 
For inctan, ces oovenant, theology altered the relation 
between sin and death, The covenant Puritans. (in contrast to 
Calvin) were unwilling to lay all the stress on original sin. 
They agreed that death-opirituall physicalpeternal-was the 
result of cinp but not prinoipally of original aine The 
-I 
nature of a bovenant demanded for Its basis that both parties 
be free and able to enter Into agreement with one another* 
Unconsciously the covenant theologians know that If they 
agreed with Calvin that rann %, ac unequivocally dead in Adam's 
sins their elaborateoovenant v'ystem would fall to the ground* 
In an effort to find man somewhat more intact than Calvin left 
him$ therefore# they weakened the concept of original sin to 
a point where it vac no longer able to bear alone the 
responalbility for death, 
The word 'covenant' wao' good Biblical terminology and 
the covenant theologian know It, He inbiated that his theology 
wan determined by Scripture, but under the guiding hand of 
his exegesis the covenant Idea loot its solidaAty aspect and 
beenme adult and personals The demand for man's consent waa 
In the very nature of the word 'covenant's he naid, and not 
merely a theoloolan's private interpretation. '"in a'covenant, 
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both parties must agree*01 lie found It noces=7 to insist 
thnt there must be something In man capable of responding to 
the demand or the covenant# but he auserted that the Biblical 
idea of the covenant# not he# had to assume the responsibility 
for Innisting on thin, 
a -4 ill I 'i iký %., ýk 4 AL 9A %F W1. w q. -584 v0 J6 V 
The rcaoon In partly rron the nature of tho oovenante 
Thero muGt-ba oonsent on both sidea .,, 02 
Hanic concent was faith. This van his prior obligntion to the 
obtaining of atatus in the covonanto The oondition laid upon 
AbraluAm and the condition laid upon us in tho oGms# and 
i0. tho Condition that Poj required of kbrnhgos t w; G thio# Thou chalt boleeve thin ***s For the Faith he reckoned him a mn fit to make a Covenant withall, hoe cocounted-him a riehtooun 
porson; that lot hoe wao uilling to enter Covenant 
ulth him$ because he bolooved him, 3 
The covonant wao no care a4dandum to the Chriatianla 
lifet the covenant wan avIvation. For Calvin# calvationp from 
beginning to end* Including faith and worka# waa all one Grand 
movement of Grace* For the covenant Puritana# calvation come 
in ctsaec: God cot the will free; then man accepted the 
covenant which was salvation. (Awthermoreo in the covenant 
he performed good works in ordor to attain calvations) The 
covenant theologian thun eplit oalvntion Into tvo: God$ he caids 
Richard Sib on, : [ho'Donnnd of - nftood 
Consciencol in Ihe 
Z19 Workn of RichArd Sibbon, D. Dop ede Alexander Balloch 
rt, VII (Ldinbureht 1864)# 482, 
2 Lbide 
3 lohn Froatonp Tb, 2 lievy-Covenn th edes cor. 1 London* 1634)v ppe 357fe 
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having laid down the condition of calvations first enabled 
man, by grace, to perform the condition; then rewarded him 
for performing the condition by giving him all the saving 
benefits of the covenant. This progression is set forth in 
an important work by Daniel Williams entitled Gospq1-Trtx&h 
Rp-ted n-nd Vindlcn&ed. To this work nearly fifty Puritans 
subscribed their names as agreeing that the content was 'fully 
and riehtly stated'. A Ogreat number of Countrymen* besides 
the fifty were ready to subscribe but forbear It onely 
from prudentiall considerations. 01 The conditions of the 
covenant, faiths repentance-and$ later$ works-are required 
before the saving benefits of the covenant are received#2 
but God 'effectually enables the elect to obey the conditionl, 3 
Thin is referred to as No *9 the first Graces by which we 
are enabled to perform the Condition .... 04 Then God 
bactows the saving benefits of the covenant. 5 This progression# 
intended to resolve any conflict between Calvinism and 
Arminlanism# actually left salvation hanging in the balance* 
after God had initially actedg until man added his consent. 
The idea of a first grace of God enabling man to itill 
effectually implied, moreover# that man aspired after good but 
1 Daniel Williams$ Gognol-Truth SIntod End VinclioCtod (London, 1692)# written in the flyleaf, 
2 lbid. $, P. 54; of, P. 62o 
3 Ibid. * p. 
4 Ibid. $ P, 61o 
5 Ibid*# pe 62; of. P. 550 
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was merely too weak to pursue it, For this reason Calvin had 
condemned the idea, 
Those who attribute It to the first grace of God, 
that we are able to will effectually, seem# on the 
contrary, to imply that the soul haa a faculty of 
spontaneously aspiring to what Is good, but that it 
is too weak to rise into a solid affootionp or to 
excite any andeavour, l 
Ignoring thle antecedent rebuke from the Institutonp tha 
covenant theologians continued to assert both that salvation 
I 
lay In the covenantp and that man must assent to it in order 
to receive it. Grace was the proffer of covenant terms and 
conversion van 0, ., synonymous with taking a covenant. 92 
Preston emphatically declared that there wan no other ercund 
to believe that one van caved$ no other ground to believe 
that any of God's prominec would be made good to him# than 
the ground of the covenant, In ahortj the ground upon 
which we expect calvationj and tho fulfilling of all the 
promices; Tho ground of all Is thin govenanj. *3 Salvation was 
to be found in the covenant and can's entrance Into the 
covenant depended on his accepting the condition of faith# and 
being declared 'righteous', Han was not no spiritually dead 
as Calvin had declared him to be* 
The covenant theologian insisted that his doctrine was 
still salvation by grace$ but he added a clause that led hIM 
-1 John'Calvin, TnotitUtes of the ChrintinIl-Re1jrlonj trana. John Allen# I (8th Am. ed. # rOV. and cor.; Grand Rapidsp 1949)# 309e 
2 Perry Hiller# Ihe Vow FnF!: Lnnd IfInd Ihe Seventeenth 
Cenjury (Now York, 1939),, -p. 385; of. p. 393. 
3 Preston, p. 350. 
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away from Calvin: "Though God's graco'do allý yet we must 
give our consent .,, . 01 He asserted, it Is true* that the 
'something in ual-that made man capable of contracting with 
God had to be wrought by Cod, but his emphanin did not lie 
on God. By takine this now position he could only weaken the 
emphasis on God's activity in salvation. Even as the attempt 
to make more reasonable the sinless nature of Christ by 
asserting the sinless nature of Hary places the emphasis not 
on Christ but on Hary. so the attempt to make more reasonable 
the activity of Godis grace in oalvation by making It work on 
the *vrill but with thewill, placed the emphanin on the will 
and not on grsoeo 
The will that was so emphasized was not to be found in 
the dead man that Calvin declared the descendant of Adam to 
be. Instead, by a steady 
: 
diminution of emphasis on the doctrine 
of original ein and its effects, the will of natural man was 
allowed to become both alive and free* Ames believed that 
manle will uns under bondoge to aing but he insisted that 
freedorae of the will romaine; which in essentiall to 
mans nature Calvin warned against calling a will 
'freel timt served only evil simply becauce It eerved evil 
voluntarily and not by constraint: *. .. what end could it 
answer to decorate a thing so diminutive vith a title co 
4 
I Richard Sibbeal Tho, FCj4vhful--Covej2nnterj Workog VI$ 8* 
2 William Amoo# The--Mnrrow of Slacred Div 
-%-holv 
Scriptures. vnd the Interpreters 
a Ln - cl -1) #P- 07 - 
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nuperb? N1 He know instinctively what the covenant Puritans 
choce to igncre: as noon as the term Ifree willf is spolzen, 
man thinks that he No *. is able by his innate power to 
incline himeelf to whatever he pleasean, 2 Calvin was skeptical 
or manIs ability to observe the careful definition of a will 
that was free yet served only evil. The human mind, he said# 
N. .. will. sooner imbibe error from one single expression# 
than truth from a prolix oration o. 0 Ile went on to 
say that because the abolition of the term would be beneficial 
to the church, 4. I would neither uce it myself, nor wish 
it to be used by others who may conault my opinion. 04 
At firotg the covenant theologian seemed to have done 
no more than fail to conoult Calvin's opinion. He spoke of a 
free will# but it was bound to cin. Although it was a 
auspicious move# it wan In Itcelf no real distortion of Calvin. 
But, whereas Calvin believed man to be so dead becauce of the 
oin of Adam# with hie will no bound by depraved deolren N. 
that It onnnot aspire after any thine that In Good'85 and hie 
Divine Image "obliterated"; 6 the covonant theologian maintained 
that the Image of God remained in the will to a sufficient 
1 Calvin 287 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibid. 8 p. 288, 
5 IbId. 0 p. 293. 
6 Ibid. $ p. 2700 
I 
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extent to Incline it to good, 
In the will those remainders [of God1c imaC83 appeare 
by a cortaine inclination unto good knowen in that 
manner: which although It be vanichinat and deadg 
yet it is found In all in come mansura: whence also 
It is that at least the chaddowon of vertuees era 
allowed and embraced of all, 1 
The Geotion of Amos' Ilerrow where this quotation appears 
In highly revealing, It in in hic chapter NOf Actual Sinne* 
that he diccovers man has this native ability yet within him* 
Thic dootrine or aotual, cing a thiological, innovation unknown 
to Galvins van borrowed by the covenant theologianal. from, the 
Arminiano In order to account for the abundance of sinful acto 
performed by man# and the death to which he van Inevitably 
prones, without stressing original sin, This allowed them to 
leave man more intact than Calvinic radical concept of original 
sin permitted* They could admit to the causal relationchip 
between sin and death; they need not deny that man would'die 
eternally because of cin if he did not repent; but they wore 
speaking of another kind of ain than Calvin spoke of; for' 
Calvin spoke only of original sin. 
For the covanant thoologlans vAotual cina are nothing but 
native corruption multiplied .... N; 
2 for Calvin* ulna 
vere original aln manifested, Calvin was obviously reluotant 
to speak of oinful note no loino'. and more roluotant still 
to apeak or them an lain'. He prererred Ilworka or the flechO 
1 Ames, M. cit. $ p. 63. 
2 David Clorkoons Of OrivinnI Sin, # In Th2 PrPolieCl Works M-witi Clnrkoon. B. R,. * I (Edinburgh# 1864-5)# 9. Of. Ameo# 22* eltes pe -579 
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or "fruits of eIn', 1 For Calvin, oriainal ein was radical and 
complete. It was a privation of the Divine image and all 
the associated virtues; It was a state in uhich the virtues 
had been succeeded by their oppocitag. 2 For the covenant 
theologian# original sin was an almost neutral state# or# at 
moot, comething ithich marelyhindered man from doing what he 
really imnted to do, Original sin was first of all a 
punishment and only derivatively a sin. 
Original sins neeine It Is formally a privation of 
originall righteousnesse, and this privation doth 
follow the first sin as a punichmentj hence it hath 
tho respect of a punishment In order of nature# 
before It hath the respect of a ainne, As by the 
Justice of God that orleinall rlehteouanease is 
denied# so far forth It Is a punichment: As it 
ought to be in us, and yet through cans fault is 
wanting# so far forth it is a aln*3 
Calvin's reaction does not have to be imagined: 
those who have defined orieInal, sin as a 
privation of the original righteousness ... have 
not used langusee cuffiolently expreeaive, of Its 
operation and Influenoe. For our nature Is not 
only destitute of all goods but Is so fortile in all 
evils that It eannot remain inaotive. ... man is 
of himself nothing else but conoupicoenco*4 , 
Ae Hiller colorfully expreaseo the departure from Calvin: 
"Crieinal ain is ouch dicability no a criminnl suffers under 
centence for embezzlement# not the stench of a oorpse. 05 
I Calvins 92. =. # It 274o 
Ibid. * P. 270. 
3 Amect SM* Plitet Pe 679 
4 Calvin, DM. =, o Is 275o 
5 Killer# gn'. 21111.0 P. 400, 
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Calvin believed that man$ through Adam# wan utterly dead 
in hits whole estate. He was not preoccupied with physical 
death like the Puritans, but the deadness man Inherited from 
Adam included his spiritual death, and his liability to physical 
death and eternal death. Calvin was content to speak of man's 
general deadness because of original sin. He scarcely ever 
neglected an opportunity to streca man's complete subjection 
to death because of original sins and went out of his way 
in his Biblical exegesis to find proof for it, while-the 
covenant Puritans went out of their way to avoid It and ignored 
even obvious oocasiona. to remark on the relationship. if they 
did make a casual reference to it, they went on to speak of 
the relation of death to loins# in a way that vitiated the 
orthodox statement. 
Calvin Interprets Paul's words [Romans 5: 123 In his 
Institutes in a manner that precludes any connection between 
death and sin other than original sin. "And the Apostle 
himself expressly declares, that $death has therefore passed 
upon all men, for that all have sinned; ' that Is# have been 
Involved in original eins and defiled with its blemlshes. 11ý 
In his commentary on Romans$ he Is even more explicit. 
Sin-entered into the world, &0. Mark here what order 
useth. For he saith 81 a first, and of [from] 
that death followed. ... Paul affirmeth plainly# that sin hath entered [in omnes propagntum ease] 
into all which auffer the punishment of sin. And that he urgeth more etrictlys whenj a little after, he 
setteth down the reason why all the posterity of 
Adam Is subject to the power of. deathe namely$ 
1 Calvin, 9Z. =. # Is 275. 
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(quoth hog) because we have all sinned, Furthermore$ 
this came, jo nA130 is to be oorrupt and faulty. For 
that natural pravity which we bring out of our 
mother's wombo although it do not co coon show forth 
his fruits$ yet# nevortheleass It is sin before the 
Lordg and decervoth hie vengoance: And this In that 
sin they call original. 1 
The covenant theologian# on the other Imnd# Interprotod the 
very verse that speaks of the Fall as thouGh it were an actual 
ain repeated by every man. His interpretation does not apeýk 
of death falling on all mon. infullibly because of the sin of 
Adam; rather$ God Is still OthreatenlnG" every can to warn him 
not to ain. He implies that If a man could refrain from cins 
he would not diao 
God hath been teaching you the TnfnIlible VerItY-of 
divine-1hreptninra. God threatned our urst Yarentaq 
Gen. 2.17. viat if they sinned# they should 
ce tainly dye, they and'thair posterity. Thin-, 
threatning wan made somo*thouaands of'yoars since* 
and it hath been mado good in all generations* 
Length of time makes not voida the threatningo of 
God; men read Gods throatningas but do not believe b 
them, nor fear them, nor tremble at them. Hany will 
not rrPotleplIx bellova that they shall dye$ though 
they sin, and will not at all believe they chall be 
damned# though they sin; but we cee that man that 
have sinned must dye# and wicked man shall feel that 
they chsll be damned according to Gods threatnings 
00* 02 
For phycical deaths as uell no for complete opiritual 
death and ultimate eternal death# covenant theology blamed 
actual u1n. There war. little also it could do* A more modern 
1 John Calvin, Comment-nry 
-to 
the Romsnsp ad. Henry Lover # 1844) # pp. 
2 Thoman Doolittles 177Mý -i4jag'liý 
Q or. A Serious Enm 
for n Sultsble Return, 
-for 
Continued Life, in rnd nfter a 
Tine of Grant flortnlitv. bv n Wnatinp Plnpue: (Anno 1665. 
0 
on, 1668). pp. 80r. 
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system of theology would perhaps be permitted to ignore 
- 
Physical death if it dealt successfully with spiritual death* 
but physical death was too olose to the forefront of the 
Puritan's mind to allow it to be, ignored. 
The covenant theologians could have viewed physical death 
no natural and taken it out-of the doctrine of sin, altogethers 
but this would have been regarded as an incredible su L',, Sestion. 
All death was the result of sin. About this fundamentpl, faot 
there was no question. No one in the seventeenth century 
regarded death as natural-other than in the aense that It 
was common and certain: as men, born* living# we are 
mortal* death is natural and necessary: We must die, not 
because we are nick$ but because we live, morieria non quin 
negrotna, sed quia vivie. "l Physical death was not to be 
detached from other kinds of death. It was simply the most 
grotesque and visible illustration of the wages of ain. ' It 
was an Important proof of the truth with which their evangelism 
was con4erned. Precisely because physical death was such a 
gruesome thing the covenant Puritans were unwilling to devise 
any explanation for it other than sin. They were altogether 
certain that something " horrible as physical death was a 
wretched punishment and only sin could have deserved so 
bitter a reward. 0... you have seen with your eyes the 
dreadful heaps of dend Corpse that It hath made in every 
Chur'chyard. "Have you not aeon that God is displeased with 
I 
I William Jenkyn, Yxodus (London, 1675), p. 28. 
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ain. '701 Not only the'evidence of the church yard# but 
the evidence of the death pangs demonstrated that sin was 
thoroughly vile, 
.. one would think that any considering mindes ; hat shall nee ths tears of them that are In mieeryp 
hear the groans of them that lye on sick-beds; 
observe ths sighs of consuming persons, who decay 
by little and little# as a garment that in Hoth-eaten# 
or that shall surveigh the tossings of man In feaveras 
who are never at rest .... I say, one would think& 
a very weak heado that will but seriously consider# 
might easily from those premises conclude# that sin 
is a thing odious and abominable *.. .2 
Crofton oansidere death so odious that he wonders if even sin 
is sufficient cause for It. "Death is the wagon of sin; the 
witness of Gods wrath, and the curse of Lawo and by its 
circumstances made such with an emphaslsý. ,,,, o13 
Covenant theology could have divided the honors and said 
that while physical death was the outoome of Adamle aing final 
spiritual and eternal, death were the result of aotual ain; 
but thie would have brought Into the open the defection from 
Calvin. Besides, It was impossible for a writer heartily to 
endorse the view that physical death was the result of original 
sin without suggesting to his reader the total spiritual 
deadness that went with ouch a view* The covenant theologians# 
thereforo# included physical death as the result# ultimately* 
of actual sin, 
Use sins therefore, as it vill use you --* Kill it 
Doolittle, M. Mt.  p. 55. 
-2 Samuel Jacombot Hosen HIn Denth (London# 1657), p,. 12, 
3 Zachary Croftons A-Defence-Apsinst"Drend of Denth (1665), p. 5*, 
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before It kills you;. and thenothougo it, kill, your 
bodies., it shall not be able to kill your souls ... Hearken to every temptation to oinp as you would 
hearken to a temptation to self-murder; and an you 
would do if the-devil brought you a knife# and 
tempted you to out your thro'at with It .*.. You love not death# love not the cause of deathol 
They continued to do formal obeisance to the association or 
original sin and deaths but the-omphanio was on the dootrino 
they had created, Overtly they cald only that. aotual sine 
No o. rurther the Death of man,. but It is no 
accident that Perkins Clidea with ouch ease from sin$ the 
Biblical aingular# to sins# the covenant theology plural* 
Death In the "wages of sinne" Hence it seems 
to follow that in and by death, men, recelue their 
wages & paiment for their ainnes 
; h; ; O; d*oi 
aoa : 
-; 
eých*et*h-va*' p. 'lainly 
' 
where t*he 
strength of death consists$ namely in our ainso as 
Paul calthl, Otho atinE of death lazinno, 03 
The accent is no longer on the idea that all men die because 
they are partakers In original sin# but on the idea that they 
die because they cornmit actual sine, No longer content with 
caying that the ýwsgevof sin-is death' they say that 4, ,* 
thewages of every sin in death temporal Find eternql. vý 
Doolittle asks alyly-but maintaining his covenant emphasis-- 
1 Richard Baxterl, ise of Deaths In The Puctical A Trenj 
Works of the Hey. Richnrd BAx-t2Z# XVIf (Londons, 1830)# p. 549* 
2 Ameas ga., 2ij. p P. 57. 
3 W. Perkinal A SnIve for P-Stake Mall (Cambridge# 1595)p 
pp. 100 400 
4 Thomas Doolittlel The Mournerg Dir 
he HIM Way betwixt the Two Extream 
ondon,, 1693). p. 121, 
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"And If Xou have not cinned so much As we$ yet have not you 
so much Sint as might call Death Into your Houses? "l 
Actual sin had become core - meaningful to them than 
original sin. Even apart from logical necessitys, therefore# 
it was natural that they should connect physical death also 
with actual sin. Becideas the emphasis on actual sin had 
another advantage in keeping with covenant theology's Increasing 
stress on works: man could do something about actual sin; he 
could eliminate it* 
every d"ao must daily indeauor to, take away frS 
own death the power & ctrouYngth Uo therofe 
we must with apoed out off thin Samoona looks# and 
bereaue him of hie powers disarm him$ & cake him 
altogither unable to prouaile against vs. 
Ml*t6; 
j we knowing cartenly that the power & 
-fcroe of euery mans particular death lies in his 
owne sinneo# must apend our time 4 study In using 
good means that our sinnes may be remoued & pardoned, 2 
A necond deviation from Calvin for which the only 
sufficient explanation is covenant, thoology is the attitude 
that the seventeenth century Puritans began to take towards 
the deathbed repentanco, It was not Calvinlo. attitude, It 
was an attitude that developed in Puritan thought an part-of 
the total answer to Arminianism and Antinominniaml and it 
brought them back, by a profound paradox, to a theological 
basis that had much in common with the Roman theology they so 
vigoroucly denounced* 
Both the Antinomian and the Arminian could fit the 
1 lbid. s, 
2 Perkins# M pp, 39f, . qlt. 0 
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deathbed repentance into their thought patterns quite easily: 
the Antinomian could not place on'grace restrictions that 
did not exiat'at any other time; the Arminian could not deny 
man's will the abllityýto a0t, at any time.. Any problem which 
the deathbed repentance'areated for the Arminian# with his 
stress on good worka. -was resolved by'saying that good works 
could be done before valvationý Indeed$ they even Prepared 
a man to receive salvation. 9. .* he that is-largehearted 
and open-handedt'in mercyl, kindneea# and goodness unto men# 
hath spaoe, and roomth (as It were) within him-to receive and 
give entertainment ýnto that great Salvation# which, the Gospel, 
brings and offers unto the world *01 The covenant , 
theologiano. were, anxioua to refute Armininnisms, but, not, in 
anyway that would suggest that they were conciliatory to 
Antinominnism. They did not, therefore# rpally'repudiate 
the Arminian insistence on man's activity in salvation* but# 
because they were more anti-Antinomian than anti-Arminianp, 
only Insisted that it must be done earlier in life to permit 
time for salvation to be levidenoed' by works. 
In disparaging the deathbed repentance It might ceem# 
at first glances an though the covenant Puritan was reaffirming 
hie Calvinism; as though he thereby repudiated the arroganoe 
of any Pelagian implication that man can save himself whenever 
he will# and thus drew cloce to Calvin, But Calvin accepted 
the validity of the deathbed repentance. lie did not accept 
1 John, Goodwin, Mercy in-Ifer Exnltp&ion (London, 1655), 
P, 23e 
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it in order to leave man free to delay or because he did nbt 
believe that God ordinarily brings believers through a life 
of faith'. but because he Insisted that God must be free to 
act with Hie saving grace at iny tirne In aý mania life'* 
The departure of the covenant Puritans from Calvinle, 
position on this matter is vividly Illustrated by their 
contracting attitudes to the eleventh hour repentance of the 
thief on the cross. Whereas the thief in an embarrassment 
0 to the covenant, thoologinne, he is$ In Calvinla estimationt 
an example, The covenant theologians would have been happier 
If-this Biblical Incident had-not occurrods-while Calving 
who cannot, cease marvelling at this 'remarkable example of 
faith and grace's loudly publishes it, calling the thief a 
No ,. teacher .,. for the more eagerly any man follows 
him, so much the more nearly will he approach to Christ. 01 
Calvin Is catisfied that Christ willingly received the thief 
and will an readily receive any others in a like oltuatione 
There is therefore no room to doubt that he is 
prepared to admit Into his kingdom alls without 
exception, who shall apply to him, 
ýIh; 
eýe; ; h; n*iý dying shall commit to Christ$ in 
true faith, the keeping of his soul, will not be 
long detained or allowed to languish In suspense; 
but Christ will meet hic prayer with the same 
kindness which he exercised towards Ihe robber. 2 
The covenant theologian could not deny the incident- 






Luke, trans. William Pringle, III 
(Edinburghg 1846),, -312. 
2 Ibid4j& pp. 312fe 
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although'lt'i; a's'painful to him-without denying the authority 
of the Bible# Theýonly course open to him# thereforo# uas ' 
to limit theapplication of the incident as much as possible. 
Some man attached their own qualifications to the repentance 
and accepted it sormwhat dubiously, Because the neceasity 
of works had crept back into thair theology, they decreed that 
ouch a repentance would be considered acceptable if it could 
be assumed it would have brousht about a Iholy' life if the 
person had livedj Other men denied that the Incident 
exemplified a truth which could be applied generally. They 
interpreted the thieflo repentance ac being the only one of 
Ito kind, in a class with the other mira'oles of Christ, 
Therefore his conversion was altogither miraculous 
and extraordinary: & there was a special reason uby 
Christ volud Eajq] haue him to be called then# that 
while he was In suffering he might show forth the 
vortuo of hie pacnion; that all which saw the one# 
might also acknowledge the other. Now it Is not 
good for men to make an ordinary rule of an 
, 
extraordnary LaW example. 2 
In seeking to discredit the deathbed repentance# the 
covenant Puritans advanced many arguments which half concealed 
the real reason for their attitude. toward the deathbed', 
repentance. Some of their arguments were in no way differe 
I 
nt 
from the arguments that other. schoolo of thought for other 
reasons brought sgainst the deathbed repentances but one 
argument sounded particularly Calvinictio. In refuting those 
who equated a deathbed. repentance with any other repentance# 
1 Baxter, A. Chrintinn Dire2tory,, Works, IV, 4121 of. IdeMt Tha Divine Lifi, XIIIj, 265. 
2 FerUns, 
jM .. 
=. 0 p, 34. 
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the covenant theologians-spoke of, grace., This gave them the 
appearance-of being true Calvinists# but t#ey spoke of grace 
in cuoh wway thatAt sounded more, like man'a! ýwIll*--whIch# 
howevers like hie reason, probablywould be too Ill to act on 
the deathbed. 
. 'it doth, likewise appeare how unwise they are ; h;, t deferre the time of their repentance unto the 
time of death# when it in unoertaine whether they 
shall be masters of their owne wits, & naturall. 
understandlng, ýnot to speake of oupernaturall grace 
which Is further above the reach of man$ &- yet 
necessary to calvation, l 
They interpreted the Iday of salvation' as having an individual 
application: as though each person had his own particular day. 
Death was no longer the last boundary of mania opportunity for 
salvation. It had been superseded by the 'day of grace' 
which might be, paosed long before the day of death, Because 
there could be no salvation without grace and grace might not 
persevere until death# #awakened oinners' on their deathbeds 
0. ,, find God to be irreconcilably angry with them* and that 
the day of grace ic overg the door of meroy chuts and that 
pardon and salvation (which before they alighted) Is now 
unattainable q2. The text with which they chiefly 
supported this position E", ,. beholds now Is the accepted 
time; behold now is the day of salvation. # 11 Cor, 6: 2b] 
speake of "day" in the cense of time generally# meaning# the 
1 lohn Paget, 
ort, 1639). qa-, 
moer sna monare 
2 T. Vincent, ý Gods Terrible Voice in the City (reprint 
of cor, Bth ed. # 1667; London* 1831). p. 36, 
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age of. salvation, The covenant theologians, interpreting it 
in a personal and individual sense* made grace a volatile., 
substance that could vanish the moment before it was going 
to be used. The sermon that recalled Thomas Goodwin , 
* ., shevid also that every Man had a tlm9sýýin, -, ', ; h1oh Grace was offerld him; and if he neglected 
it, 'twas just with Gods that It should be-hidden 
from his Eyes. 
if*h; aja ; 
oj ; uýn to God in that day# the Day Of 
Grace-and Salvition* it might be eternally,, hid 
from his Eyes. 
Perkins brings forward a passage of Scripture that referred 
to the time beyond death and makes, it relevant to the 
deathbed: "And Christ sa! Lth,, that many shall seeke to enter 
into heauen & shal CgLoj not be able. But why so? because 
they seek wM it is too lates namely w1re the time of grace 
la past. e12 
Grace became a resistible commodity. 
And if you will not hear him when he calleth on you# 
and beseecheth you to repent and to prepare#-, as sure 
as Christ is Christ, he will not hoar you when you 
cry and call for mercy too late in your extremity 
This is the accepted time; behold now is the day oi 3 salvation. Refuse It nowp. and it in lost for ever. 
God., after death# ý. .. will awaken them with his vengeanoep 
that would not be awaked by his grace. 04 It vac left to man 
to decide whether he would make use-of this grace or not$ and 
0 
I Thomas-GoodwIn,, "The Life, of Dr. Thomas Goodwinl-Composid 
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the covenant'theologian exhorted him to do'so on the ground 
that grace, having been resisted; might iani6h. The diver- 
gence from Calvin was not in the sense of urgency they 
maintained,, but in the' conceiptioh of grace as a volatile 
ingredient in the'prop'er'for'mula of salvation: ... further 
above the rea , ch of man', ' - and yet nee ese ary to salvat lon. "11 
Because the covenant theologians began to conceive of repentý 
ance as an activity of man for which grace only provided a 
necessary condition, they could not destroy the delayer's 
conoept of repentanoe without destroying their own. Calvin 
would have questioned the oinoerity of an Intention to - re " pent 
and exposed it as grounded on a false conception: real repent- 
ance could not be formally delayed. The covanant Puritans$ 
howevert questioned the time and conditions. 
The, covenant theologians evidently believed that if they 
continued to atate that grace was necessary to salvation# 
they stayed within the Calvinist fold, But the emphasis 
was on man; not on grace. Gracewaa merely one more thing 
that a. man had to have for salvation. He could prepare 
the way, but if grace was not present, there could be no 
salvation. Man was considered able to perform certain 
'preparatory acts' which would predispose him to be a 
recipient of eaving grace but which by no means guaranteed 
that he would receive it. Man was deemed capable, before 
Paget# 
. 2p-. cit. $ P. Ta. 
97 It 
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any grace moved him, of, preparing himself for grace by 
such things as 0. .. ý Diligent Attendance on the Word and 
Means [of] Grace, Conviction of'Sins, legal Borrow for its 
Sense of Wrath and Misery-. .. Nl, misery for sins 0,0 D 
- and some Humblings of Soul .. *- . 142 Yet,, - because these ! 
things could be- done before and apart from grace# theY could 
be present but the man not saved; 0. .. ýthese preparatory 
Aota have been In manyl who were never truly Converted and 
Regenerated-. .9* H3 I. 
It iis evident that covenant.. theology asoribed far more 
to man! s ability than Calvin had done, Calvin was certain 
that no will preceded grace and stated that this was true 
even in the believer: ". .. although the faithful sometimea 
petition that their hearts may be conformed to the Divine 
law ... even this desire of praying originates from God. N4 
For the covenant Puritans, however, even the unregenerate 
man had will enough to pray. Because this was so, man 
could pray$ beseeching God for pardon, and yet be rejected 
by God if grace-had ceased to function in his'case. Itwas 
inconoeivable to Calvin that man might desire what was no 
1 David Clarkeon, A Discourse of the-SavinR-Grace of God 
(Londonj 1688)s pp. 132f. 
Williams,, op. I P, al 
3 Clarkson, A Discourse of the Saving-Grace of God,, p. 133? 
Cf. Williams, loc. 
-Pit. 
4 Calvinj institutes, I, 310f. 
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longer offered, for the more desire, he bellevedo came from 
God. Yet so anxious were the covenant theologians to dis- 
courage deathbed repenting that they vividly described' 
precisely such a distressing situation. ' 
A Han In hie Natural condition shall have no gracious 
audience of his Prayers; nop'not in his worst condi- 
tion, nor In his corest affliction: Nays in his great 
distress, his praying shall be but a howling In the 
ears of God. ... If you lie a dying in your Natural condition. ' and pray, for pardon of sin, God 
will not hear you. If, you lie a dying, and pray for 
Heaven In an unregenerate estate, though it may be 
the last Prayer you are to make$ God will not hear you. 
ie; 
aL; a*n4un*re'Dge4Pne*ra&te* M*anm cean*no*t4opr*ay* feor* a*ny* tehingo 
for a right end. Not for Grace, for a right end: 
Without Grace, no dan can pray aright for Grace. He 
may pray, that he may be delivered from Hell and 
Misery, which Is selfish, and not that 1 
he may be like 
to God, and bring glory to him ... 0 
The dictinction which they developed, wao between 'prayer' and 
Iýcceptable prayer'. 
I 
Can you imagine that you shall then at last be taught 
the art of acceptable prayer merely by horror, and 
the natural sense of pain and danger, as seamen in a 
storm, or a malefactor by the raokv when in your 
health and leisure you will not be Persuaded to the 
daily use of serious prayer, .e* 
As is clear from these last two oitationsl the covenant 
Puritans disparaged the deathbed repentance because they 
believed it to be a product of fear. They ridiculed the sin- 
cerity of a repentance that proceeded from such a base motive. 
Since the Added stimulus of fear was the only change in a 
-1 Thomas Doolittle, A-Spiritual Antidote Against S Oontngion in Dying Times. A Cordial for Believers in D 
Times. with a Corrosivefor Wicked Men In Dying Times 
(London, 1665). pp. 168f. 
2 Baxter, The Last Work of a Believer, XVIII, 54f. 
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man's situation at death that they could sees tbey denounced 
the deathbed roýentanoe I as having been produced by fear. 
Baxter laments that when the unrepe'ntant, (Iwho'have not 
turned the key for heaven or hell') finally send for a minis- 
ter, he finds them overwhelmed with fear. 
' In the Middle 
Ages it had been considered advantageous to introduce the 
"fruyte of heleu into the slokroom lest the person die in 
hie wretched spiritual state, deluded by hopes of recovery; 2 
but the covenant Puritans frowned upon such a practice. They 
felt that anyone who waited so late before repenting would, 
deservedly fear the approach of God's Wr4th and judgments To 
be terrified by the approach of judgment was not 'true fear'. 
"If this be repentances the damned in hell have it"q exclaimed 
Sibbes. 3 
The sudden terror at the realization that death was.,, 
almost upon one would oause anyone to profess a-repentance. 
The DrODhane men. which in health ne 
cannoz encture zo near or aeazn, 
eaus Christ-. clqn on a, sick- bed- send for them, 
_V, 
jLnctiy ne-ar the Doctrines or morzaiizyo, anci cry ouz 
I must die 0 Christ Gave me 10 Christ save me I 
Nor is- -it inervell for every Balaam ready to curse 
Gods Israel on the sense- of depths a7)T)rqncki sic 18 4 L 
cannot but wish to die the death of the righteous. 
1 Baxter$ Faithful Souls Shall Be With Chrint, Worke, 
XVIII# 128fe 
2 Mary Catherine O'Connor, The Art of Dying Well The 
Development-of the Arn moriendi (New York, 1942). pp. 37f# 
citing GerBon and Suso. 
3 Richard Sibbes, The Sun of Righteousness, Worknp VII, 
168. 
4 Croftons OT). c3it. # unpag. to the reader. Cf. Baxter# The Vnin Religion of the Formni Hypocrite. Works. XVII, 748 
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To believe that everyone who asked for repentance at death 
was sincere was tantamount to universalism* 
*9. novv the most notorious and wicked person that 
euer was, when he Is dying wil pray and desire 
others to pray for him, and promise amendment of 
life; protesting that if he might liuej he would become a practitioner in all the good duties of 
faith, repentance, and reformation of life. 1 
They did not, theereforeg respect the efforts of contemporary 
Balaams to seek the death of the righteous. Late repentance 
was usually constrained by fear of hell and therefore false. 
repentance taken up In sicknesseg Is usually ; 
on*otrained and extorted by the fears of hell, and 
other iudgements of God-, for crosses, afflictions, 
and eicknesse will cause the grossest hypocrite, 
that suer was, to stoop and buckle under the hand 
of God, and to dissemble faith and repentance and, 
euery grace of God as though he had them as fully 
as any of the true seruants of God: wheras indeed he wants them altogither. Wherfore such repentance 
commonly is but counterfait. 2 
The covenant Puritans scorned the deathbed repentance 
because it was the product of fear. If they had steadfastly 
maintained this position, their argument would have been 
more convincing, However, they were not consistent, for 
they did not reject fear as a legitimate tool of conversion 
at any earlier time in life. It was their haste to expose 
the deathbed repentance as 'commonly but counterfait' that 
prompted them to seize upon this argument without regard for 
the consistency of their whole theological position. The 
1 Perkins, 2n. cit. * p. 42*, a- 
2 Ibid. # Pp. 33f. 
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very came men who wished to rojeot, the deathbed repentance 
because it generally proceeded-from fear used the very . 
cam3 fear--of deathl of judrjment, -. of hell-aslýa legitimate 
instrument in seeking to'bring men, to', 'repentanoe'earlier In 
life. -On this matter the, thinking, of the covenant theologians 
is one u1th that of all the rest of the-Puritans'-for tihoa 
fear, was a legitimate and natural instrument. It was not'',, 
the only implement with which they soueht to drive men to 
repentance# but it-is no accident that later, generations, 
remember them as preachers of hell-f Ire - and' brimstone. 
So highly did the Puritanc value the use of fcýras, 
an instrument or conversion-that. they thought, of it as being 
God's own inatrument.. God did morethan-mark the Instrument 
with favor: Ho'crelated'it'and-ucod It Hicsolf-; The Furita" 
simply pointodýout the uses God made of It. It wan God who, 
cent Hia Iliord of Threatnings to awe the heart; '-God'who 
awaltenod the cleeping-conscienoe so that it faccuael; oh,. 
oondonnoths and affrightath the-guilty sInne0'; 2 God iiho 
sent the plagues IlIcAdreadful Providencel, in order that 
can might-. be offootually persuaded to repontanoe; 
3 God, who 
called man to refloot on the 'torment and lonthsoma estato, 'ý 
of the souls In hell In order that they raight repent, and 
1 Doolittle, 131! lrltual Antidote#'p. 43. 
2 Simeon Ashes The tfficiency of Godn Qrsce in B 
-SnXing-Sinnarn to Christ (London, 1654). p, 25.. 
3 Doolittle, A Ssrious Enquiryl unpag. introo 
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leave the oompany of the reprobates. 1 Paget found 
Illustration after, illustration, of the 'visible signs of 
memorials of hell', whioh he believed God had created for 
the purpose'of frightening men away frp. m damnatign. To hic 
mind Greenland served no bettOr'purpose.. 
-If Hell be described'by the gnawing, of teeth# Mstt. 13,42.50. then this frozen climate where 
there Is such continuall cause of the teeth hacking 
in the head for cold may well serve for Eemembrace 
of the latter end of reprobates in Hall. 
The Puritan felt free to use fear as, a tool not, only 
because God approved It and provided the illustrationalof its 
but because he'vas convinced that the dangers of which he 
warned were real dangers.,,, Death#-the judgment that followed 
It# and the hell that followed the judgment ifere not 
possibilities but certainties for the man who refused to be 
awakoned to their reality by fear., -The Puritan did not feel 
he was detrading his, message by using fear as, a toolt, one 
half of his, mensagd concerned fearsome things,,, Fear, was a 
God-given emotion equal with love$,, and the Puritanj with an 
insight cubstantlated. by modern pyschology, recolved. to apeak 
of both reward. and punishment. The ý Church Fathers f olloved 
this method$ he saidl and #The doctrine and example of Chriat 
require uc to stir up in men both love and fear. 93 The 
unregenerate man had freale cauce to be filled with the 
fears of death' beoause he was liable to death's ating; 
1 Paget$ on. oit. 0 pp. 155f. 
2 Ibid.,, pp. 217f. 
3 Baxter#-Thq_Saint's Everlnstinv Rest. Workst XXIII 361n'. 
so 
therefore, to fear death in suah a way as to prepare for it 
van to'have a 11holy fear of Death". 
' 
'To those who deluded 
themselves that they had nothing to fear# the Puritans said; 
it'io but the senselesoness of your dead condition 
that kaepeth you from the terrors of damnation. 02 
Convinced as they were of theýdangers that lay before 
the unregenerate man--and therefore of the lecitimacy of 
using fearas a tool--it amazed the Puritans to discover 
what meagre success they had with it. Convinced that, ".,, 
the thought of death serves to urge & admonish us of seeking 
the way of life*t3 the Puritans seized the occasion of the 
funeral and'other opportunitiec to persuade men through, fear 
of death to repent., Yet they, discovered that men remained 
unpersuaded. "What$" aald*onal-I'doe you dare to be viokedo 
when Death looks you in the face# and doth compass you about 
on every aide? 64 The Puritan was certain that when he led 
men to the brink of hell and showed them the 'Lake of 
Brimstonel and let them hear the shrieka and bitter groans 
of the damned souls, they would repent.,, Inoredulounly he 
ackeds "How can you., vithout_26nzement nnd fenr. ýfqrthirik of 
the T2rmenjsot &hpDama2d, when you cannot see your 
1, Doolittle, A SpIritupl Antidote# p. 171. 
2 Baxter, A IID: entipe of Dgnths, Wo-rkst XVIIj 562f. 
Cf. Idem4 FAithful__13ouls, Workap XVIIIp 128. 
3 Paf; 6t# M. . 2_it. j 
230. 
4 Doolittle. A P_12Wtgal ý AnjUA! 2jI*j' P., 143. -Ar. Tde-m., I tO DeInYing Sinners# p. 20. 
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deliveranoe from them? "l Perhaps Rajan was right in, saying 
that 9. .. no one in seventeenth oentury England seriously 
concidered himaelf ae damned. N2 The Puritan was not 
negligent in portraying the horrors of the grave and judgment 
beyonds but men could not believe they were realities for 
them. Baxter$ who was a little reluctant to uoe these, harsh 
weaponog noted eadlys 
we draw back the curtains to let in the lights ; 
nd. show them that Judgment Is at hand,, andus'e 
those true but terrible arguments from wrath and 
hells which we are afraid should too much frighten 
many tender hearts# and yet they sleep on .... 
3 
Closely associated with the argument of fear was. 
another which the covenant Puritans adopted from the Middle 
Ages. 4 This was the argument that a dying person would 
probably be overcome with pain. Pain was only another form 
of duress like fear. Besides, a dying person preoccupied 
with pain would not be able to give repentance the attention 
It required. The bodily dicorder at the time of death would 
render the rational faoulties inoapable of aoting properly* 
If# therefore$ contemporary heresies argued on the one hand 
that grace acted irrespectively of man and as well at death 
as any other times and on the other hand that as long as man 
was alive he van free to act for salvation; then having shown 
1 Doolittle,, A-Spiritual Antidotes, p. 16* 
1 2 B. Rajan, ParAdise Lost & 
ReAder (London, 1'94-7-T, p. 89 0 
3 Baxter, The Last Ifork of a Believer. vlorkG. XVIII# 17. 
4 Mary Christopher Pecheuxt AgRects of the Treatment of Depth in Middle Engllsh-Poe&ry. (Washington, 1951)# p. 19. 
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in answer to the firpt that grace may-not persist until 
death, the covenant Puritans proceeded to show that a man 
may be incapable of acting. at, death. 
But some will say'# it shall suffice If-I prepqre 
my aelfe to death when I begin to be sick. .. * These men greatly deceive themselves# for the time 
is most unfit to begin a preparation# because all 
the senses and powers of the body are, ocoupyed 
about the paines and troubles of the disease 
They complained that such man were not in possession of the 
all-important faculty of reason. ... theý are usually so 
weakened in body and spirit, that they are rendered unfit for 
such cogitations *82 "o unfit to try and judge 
themselves, and to do so great a work as in here described# 
if not unable to hear much discourse of It. m3 Any repentance 
that a dying man could a6complich would be a sick and dying 
repentance. late repentance is seldome or neuer true 
repentance. it is oicke like the party himselfop commonly 
languiching and dying togither with him. N4 
As a final argument against the deathbed repentance* 
the covenant Puritans said that even If a given deathbed 
repentance ware valid, it could give no assurance. They 
were anxious to substantiate this argument in order to bring 
to a climax their attempts to bring the deathbed repentance 
into disgrace. Not to have assurance was almost as bad as 
1 PerkIns,, 2p_, 2_it. #, p. 32, 
2 Doolittle, A Serious Enc lutrYp UnPago introo 
3 Baxter# Enithful. Soulas 11orkal XVIII, 129. 




having no repentance; death was horrible and the only thing 
which would still the anticipatory fears at death would be 
the assurance of salvation. "It is unopeakably terrible to 
die# without a confidence that Christ will receive us 
By proving that a deathbed repentance could give no assurance# 
the covenant Puritana expected to be able to silence any 
remaining opposition to their view of the deathbed repentance* 
Aesurance,, oald the covenant thoologiant, does not come 
from hearing the voice of the spirit say $thy sine are forgiven 
thee' and believing thereupon that the sins are forgivenj but 
2 from seeing the infallible signs of regeneration, 
prove that you do believe, and you may be sure that you are 
' 113 ý -4 chosen To be assured of being certainly joined to Christ# 
we must cheve our selues to be members of his mystical 
body by the daily fruits of righteousnease and trueýrepent- 
H4 ance. To have assurance at death# an 'evidenced' repentance 
woe needed. It was a 'strict and holy life' that would bring 
5 a man to a happy and comfortable death's 
do all the good you can in the world ; nd your consciences' testimony of this urill 
abundantly take off the terrors of death (whatever 
any erroneous ones may', cay to the contrary$ for fear 
of being guilty of the conceits of merit), A 
1 Baxter, 1he Lnst Work of a Believer, Workni XVIII, 70 to the reader, 
2 pp. 160f. 
3 Doolittle, A-81? iritual Antid2jtg p. 112s, 
4 Perkins,, 
. 2n. oit. p. p. 28e. 
5 Doolittle* L. Sniritusl Antidag, p. 35. 
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-fruitful-life 1 Is a great preparatbie for death .*. * 
All of this was not far removed from what the Arminian$ 
John Goodwin, was sayingf 4A rich and blessed assurance of 
salvation is the genuine and proper result, or fruit# 
-of ''". 
much moroX. A person rich in works of moroyý is, or 
2 readily may be#' joyfully secure 
As the argument about assurance iiapliesi the real reason 
for seeking to bring the deathbed repentance Into disgrace 
was that It allowed no time for works. Puritan theology# 
under the Impetua of the covenant idea# had become a theology 
of works to such an extent that It might have rejected the 
de, qthb. ed repentance entirely if it had not been for the 
simple Biblical example of the thief on the cross. 'As the 
deathbed repentance could not be rejected 41#tdgethers the 
covenant Puritans sought to'dicoredit it as much as possible 
in all praotical instances In order to make their theology 
of works meaningful. They did not believe in a state after 
death In which works could be done# and so they were forced 
to move a credible repentance back from the point Of death 
far enough to permit time for works. Perhaps ecclesiastical 
struggles and suffering were outside Influences encouraging 
the Puritans to demand an 'evidenced' repentance: the real 
confessor suffered for his belief and was a martyr in life 
If not in death. The Puritans solaced themselves for their 
I Baxter, The Life of Faitht W6rksj XII, 576s 
2 John Goodwin, op. . 
gt., p. 
I 1ý 85 
triale"in llfw'vith the"agsurance that "'when 'death came it 
would vindicate them.,, Aý'comftrtable death and'the reward 
that*followed would-prove w(xýth all the'suffering and 
persecution they endured. They were unwilling, thereforep 
that any should-esoape-therigora of life and-yet reap-the. 
reward. It was the preconceived pattern' of"the'loovenanti'l 
however# more, than'any"other Influence$ wh1oh'began to shape. 
their'thoology. -domanding evidence of'repentan6o. The 
integral'nature of the covenant. -that which dictinguished it 
from a promise or testament . or law van that 0. . '. 
"there' 
must be oonsent, on both sides, or else the covenant"oannot 
hold.. ',,,,, '"1 From thisýmutual'enaagement f1cnied salvation 
and all good-things from Godi'repentances faith, "and good" 
works f rom " man. 
The Puritan# it is true, had a"predisposition'to a 
theology4of'worka before covenant the'ology originated* 
Almost from the, very beginning of Puritanismi the Puritan 
was identified, first by ýis enemies and then by himself# 
by his insistence on living a thol'i life. Cartwr - Ight 
repudiated the name "Puritan" and repelled the charge that 
hie party iaafiifested a peculiar etrý'Itness of life, 2 but the 
pure lifewith'ita'attendant evidences wan a major part of 
the Puritan! s definition of a'Chrictian". ' 'It U'important 
to admit once again this prominent characteristic of the 
1 Sibbes* 2he Damnnd of a Good Conscience,, Worke, VII, 482. 
A. F. Scott Pearson, Thomns CsrtwriRht find Elizabethnn Puritnnism 1535-1603 (Cambridge, 1925)s p. 89. 
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Puritan in order to appreciate the fertile soil which ,. 
Puritanism afforded to covenant theology. Covenant thIGologY 
merely confirmed the importance of works and raised their 
otatua. 
ýII 
Workso in covenant theology# played an Increasingly 
prominent role. At first their importance was as 'evidence' 
of faith and repentance which were the 'conditional of the 
covenant; -then, works, achieved status of their oim as one of 
the covenantal conditions alongaide faith and repentance;, 
and finallyýfalth and repentance became works. Repentance 
and faith, were-intimately Joined: each confirmed the, other; 
but both needed levidencel in the life of the believer, 
Repentance$ by definition, van a, demonatrable condition; It 
'included reformationflel It. conniated in "External Reformation" 
and a "Fruitful LifeO. 2 In thOse few cases where the 
possibility of a valid deathbed repentance was accept. eds It 
was on the understanding that 0., , this repentance and 
change be,, ouch pLe will hold, If God should recover you$ and 
would showAteelf In a. new, and holy# and. self-denying, 
,: If e.... 113ý 
Faith, too# had to be Imanifestedle, The answer man 
made to 
ý 
the, covenant offer waa faith$ I. .. and from faith# 
sanctified obedience. ... When the promipe Is made# we 
1 Baxter$ The Snintis Everlasting-Repts Works$ XXII# 363* 
2 Williams, 2. D. cIt,. j p. 1134P 
-Q 
3 Baxter#, & Christinn DireolorZo Worhsj IV# 412* 
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engage ourselves, to bel , levei'and"to live'a'a"Chrlotlans. 01 
The evidence of works came to , 'be'regarded as part'of the very 
nature of* faith'. -Covenant' theology"'., -. aiined throughout 
to prove that faith without performance was iMPossibles a 
contradictlonlri'terms 'a *9.002, By 'including works within 
tho-definition, of, faithl'obvenant'thool6g. v could continue to 
hold formally to the-dootrine, 'of"justifi6atio'n by'faith and 
yet not allow'grounds"for'Antifioiaiah thinking. '. Holiness# 
obedienoe, ýgood, workol'all, reoeived'statuo'in the definition 
of faithi, "It' is not's6ving: Falih which" iG` not operative to 
N3; By definition'"thereforet f6ith'without these Effects. 8 
works and reýantanoe without 'wo'rks were incomplete*' The 
deathbodýrepontance allowed ho'time for *orks and'was for 
that reason regarded with extreme suspicion. OSome it may 
bel will i3ay, $, 'that it%shall suffice for them tO'call'up'on 
Goa when thoy-are dying. 'and to dio'by'faith: ' I answerl'that 
we must not'only die and be saved,, but also live'ln'thia 
world by our falth. m4 
With motinting Intensity, strefjs'wao laid on the'nocessity 
for uorko,, making a valid deathbed repentance almost impossi- 
ble, The demand for works with faith and repentance became 
1 Sibbes, The Demnnd-'of ja Good Conscienoes Worta$ VII* 
482f. 
2 Hiller. op. cit. 8 p. 396. 
Williamss, ý912. oit. s P. 132. 
4 W. Perkine# How To Live and That Well, in Pnimerse 
eleol Po ke. t DIvInitZg ad. Eusbenezer Falmers'I (London$ 1827)# 
2* 
es 
greater., -Ilot, content uith speaking of`workiras'the 'evidence 
of faith-and, ropentances the 'manifestation'-of salvation, 
they elevated them-to a position'Zof, neoeopity. 111thout y 
works, there, could. be no'aalvationý., . '-you cannot bu 
saved, iftyour, ballef,. prevail, not to engage you in a 
holY, life, vancl oonquar! not,, the flealij the uorld, -- and, tile ý 
devilSO"It uas considered "arro-gant-presumptlon"'to hope 
for heaven, and-zalvationibefore coneclenon waplable-to, answer 
all God'o co=ands. 
7"' : It war. bluntly stated that good'-works 
wero neoecoary-to nalvation. z OTru6, flolinessi sincere ý 
Obedience, or good Works. nnd, Persevenance, nre -the 
Way to 
Heriven, Find'ro -necarmary', 
to, tho Salvation of PBeliever# 
thst withont, them. -he connot 
be - paved. nnd continuingm- -in 
lhora he shal 't! 1 be. js ve 0 
N3, 4, 
Even faith and, repontance became workat performed by 
man for calvation. 
4 
Although the covenant Puritans said 
that all these things were the result of grace; thoy also 
cald that they were required from man. 0. e. It's not 
Chriat repentag or believes in a Saviour. " they said# Nbut 
Men themselves. 05 The fact that the covenant Puritans did 
not ceaae saying that those taken into the covenant received 
Baxter, Faithful Souls# Workas XVIIIO 137. 
2 Sibbes, The Demnnd of a Good Connclence,, Worita, VIIO 
483* 
1 
3 Williamc,, an, cit., p. 132, of. pp. 1330 137j 1260 
21t 0 . masim. 
4 WilliUM38 On. cit. j p. 57. 
lbld. j p. 55. 
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grace to enable them to fulfill. the conditiona could not 
hide their real emphaoic. The Arminians, too#- spoke of 
eraces. "If In the meanýtime your hearts through the Graoe 
of Godi will serve you so to lives, as that you may be 
oounted worthy to stand . ... in the great day .. *, all 
The part played by grace only became confusing, in covenant 
theology. "... Faith ... hath power-to-obtaine all 
grace# and so that grace whereby obedience Is performed. 02 
The emphasis was on man's aetivity rather than God's. 
Williams sums up all that is Irequired, of a sinner f9r 
salvatiom, 
Render, To summ up all, I'appeal to thee, 1. Whether 
God doth require any more of any Sinners for ' 
Salvation# than that they'believe in Christ# repent 
of Sins persevere In true Holineses sincere 
Obedience# or good Works internal and external; 
and if we do so# can we perish? hath not Christ 
all else? and doth not the Promise secure 
Life upon doing these? 3 
Christ had provided 'all else'; man had only to be oonoerned 
with the provision of those things which were required of 
him for salvation. 
Let us not so much search what Christ hath done, 
but search our own hearts how us have engaged 
ourselves to God in Christo that we believe and 
witness our believinp that we lead a life answerable 
to our faith .. ** 
1 John Goodwin, M. cit., unpag. eplat. ded. 
,2 Ameal 92. git. s 
3 Williams 9 on - .. 2Lt. 9 p. 
146. 
483o 
4 Sibbes, ghe Demnnd-of-a Good Conscience,, Workss VII8 
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For each. of the things ih salvation, that God; -ouppliedo. there., 
was to be a corresponding provision, m. man's part:,. 4. .. No 
Justification without Faithp. no, Salvation without Holiness* 
no Glory without Persev "i verance. 
The Reformation watchword of sOln-gratia, sola fide, had 
suffered an eclipse and the Puritans Inadvertenny returned 
to the Roman position they, had so vigorously denounc. ed. The,. 
netp, ote, that Rome translated aa, lpenancet and the covenant 
theologians understood as 'repentance' had become for both 
something that could be measured in the container of work. s. 
The later covenant Puritans naively attempted to show that 
the 'conditions' 'could not be criticized as claims of mprit, 
because of the lack of. proportion between what was required 
from man and what God gave in return for It, Condl; 19ý9_or 
terms could not, prevent a promise from being free77"If, 
lthe 
Condition be TnoonsiderAblet compared with what Is prom- 
ised *v2 
. It Is of Favourp not of Herit,, If the promised h; 
asing. exoeed the worth of the Condition. ' To make 
this plain; suppose the worth of a days Work be 
twelve Pence, a Han Promises another a thousand 
Crowns for a days Labour; It cannot in any reason 
be imagined that his days Labour deserves so much; 
If he receive so muohl he has it of Favour not of 
Merit. Now the Disproportion in far greater betwixt 
Salvationo and S11 that is required of us in order 
therdto .e** 
1 Clarkson#, 
135. Of. Will 
Discourne of the Sn 
MSO OP- Clt*, j pe 13 
2 Clarkson$ Abid., p. 123. 
S 
3 Tbid. # P. 137. 
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To this last statement doubtless Calvin would have respondeds 
me 9. we have no right to arrogate to ourselves the smallest 
particle of our good works. Nl, 
Even works of supererogation were not denied In prinoiple. 
If a man had accomplished enough good works, and made suffient 
'Dorcas's coats to be seen after his deathis, 'he could reach 
a point where he need do no more: vIn'this sense Elijnh caith 
(aocording to., some) It is enough., 
2 There were degrees of 
holinese and 0... the more Holy we are, the more we are 
suited to# and prepared for the future Happiness# and, so 
for Death and Judgment *13 Sibbes presents the strange 
suggestion that parents who want to leave the best f or their 
children will leave God in covenant with them: this the 
parents do by being good. They can do this even thoughl 
apparently$ they care nothing. for their own salvation. 
Speaking of God being a God to their children, -he says# 
-This should be an encouragement to parents to be 
good, If not for love of themselves and their own 
souls, yet for their children and posterity's sake, 
that God may do good to their children for them. 
They cannot deserve w roe of their children than to 
be naught themselveosa 
It was not their faith which pasced an the covenant but their 
1 Calvine Institutes of the Christian Religion$ 110 33, 
2 William Jenkyn# A Shook of Ccrn Coming In In its 
Season (London, 1654)t p. 13,1 . 
, 3-Edward Pearsep The Great Concern (19th ed.; London: 1697); p. 102, 
4 Sibbes# The Faithful Covenanter,, Worksp VI# 22f. 
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works. 
Although Rome had a theology of works# it accepted the 
validity of the deathbed repentance; the covenant Puritans# 
despite their return to a position spiritually akin to that 
of Rome, spoke slightingly. of the deathbed repentancei The 
difference between them lay in the doctrine of Purgatory., 
Purgatory was an extension of the Roman doctrine of penance; 
Last minute penitents passed intoz state In which they could 
spend an indefinite. amount of time accomplishing that satis- 
faction which death had prevented them from doing in this 
life. The Puritans had rejected the rather superficial 
doctrine of Purgatory but had returned to a theology of 
works closely akin to Romels. ý They had returned to the 
theological position from which. - earliers the doctrine of. 
Purgatory had come., Because there was no Purgatory in. 
Puritan thought# however, the covenant theologians were forced 
to move a credible repentance to a point in time early enough 
before death to permit the accomplishment of a reasonable 
amount of works. 
A third departure from Calvin which can be seen in the 
attitude to death attests to this growing emphasis on works: 
the exaltation of the individual's own death to a position of 
merit. This exaltation of the significance of one's own 
death was probably cauced as much by the overwhelming awe 
with which the Puritans contemplated physical death as by any 
theological movement, but It Gives a remarkable Illustration 
of the importance that covenant theology was placing on works, 
93 
A meritorious'death is one of the most significant marks of 
a theology of iiorks. 
What most'sharply evidences the meritorious signifi- 
cance these men attached to their own-death Is the frequent 
reference to death as a sacrifice. 'Their use of this-term 
in relation to their own death Is all the more striking when 
it In remembered that they were very'depandent upon the, Old-, 
Testament for*their thought patternop and that this term 
expreased for them the chief significance of Christ's-, 
atonement. 
ýBaxter uses the term more narrowly than most. He exalts 
death to the status, of a sacrifice when he is thinking , 
primarily of martyrdom: being ". .. offered to death for 
Christ ... . 41 In a context in which he speaks of Christ 
humbling Himself to the death of the croas and the necessity 
of men being likewise'obedient, he says, 
As Abraham's faith and obedience were tried in the 
offering up of his son to death at God's command# 
so the children of Abraham .0. must follow him in 
offering uP themselves# If God require It, and in 
submitting to oug natural death (for that he doth 
require of all). 4 
Yet the matter may not be easily dismissed even In those 
cases where It referred to martyrdom. The desire for a 
martyr's death may be merely an evidence of zeal; but It 
easily and imperceptibly turns Into a longing for merit. 
This strong tendency to assume meritorious status is the 
1 Baxter* A Permon-of Judfrmel3t. Works. XVIII 509. 
2 Idem$ A Trentise of Derith. Works, XVllg 552. 
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danger that is always present in the desire for martyrdom*, ' 
and the Puritan strongly inclined toward making martyrdom a 
sort of nummum bonumý Books on martyrdom were avidly read. 
John Foxe's Book of Martyra, went through nine editions between 
1641 and 1684; 2 Samuel Clarke's A General Martyrologle went 
through three editions between 1651 and 1677.3 Croftonp who 
expected a martyr's death* called it .. the glorious crown 
of'a Minister ON4 "s e. Death inj and for this cause# 
is not more my duty than my dignity# the more ignominious 
g5 It is# the more glorious .... He believed the nature 
of death was changed to those who are in Christ anq to 
such who die for Christ N6 Whitaker, who died In his 
bed, had proclaimed: NIt would be everlasting-honourg-and it 
iR a thousand times better to dye-for Chript. to-be hnngedl 
to be burnt, for Christ. then to-dve In our beds. jj7 Throughout 
eternity martyrs were set off from the rest of men. There 
1 In T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cnthedral [London# 
1950] the Fourth Tempter -says to Thomas Becket: ! Seek the 
way of martyrdoml make yourself the lowest/ On earth, to be 
high in heaven. " [p. 39. ] Concerning this temptation Thomas 
sayss "The last temptation Is the greatest treason: / To do 
the rightýdeed for the wrong reason. " [p. 44.3 
2 Short-Title CatAloeues oompiled Donald Wings II 
(New York# 1945)# 76* 
3 Ibid. $ 10 340. 
4 Crofton$ on. cit. $ p. 38. 
5 lbido 
6 Ibid. # P. 31. 
7 Simeon Aahe, Living Loves Betwixt Christ nnd Dying Christians (London# 1664). p. 68. - 
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was an observable distinction In heaven between the saint 
who died a martyr's death and the one who did not. 
The martyr, here Is known from him 
Who peaceably did die 0 Both by the place he jitteth ins 
Ahd by his dignity. 
Other men went beyond the confines of martyrdom. and 
considered any manner of death a sacrifice. The Gortiniano 
believed that "What was meant by Chris0s*death and suffering 
was nothing else than the dying and suffering of the 
oaints. "2 All atoning merits therefore$ was necessarily in 
the individual's own death, The Gortinians were a radical 
sect: a product of the religious excitement of the age#, and 
while It is not suggested that ouch groups were any more 
than minor eddiao in the seventeenth century stream# they 
are historically useful for demonstrating the heretical 
tendencies of the main movement of thought. 
But even responsible writers allowed themselves the 
liberty of speaking of manla death as a sacrifice. Pagett 
3 
who speaks of Christ's death as a sacrifice$ does not 
reserve the tem to that uce. The very fact that he uses it 
1 John Bunyano None Thing 
Meditations upon the four last 
Heaven and Helluj in Ihe Works 
ýLh_rlat. Mr. John Bunyan. 1769)0 
2.0. E. Whiting, Studies 
Restoration to the Revolution, 
p. 294. 
is Heedful; or$ Serious 
things; Deaths Judgement# 
Of thAt eminent nervant of 
t IV (4th ed. j Edinburghs 
In EnRlIsh Puritanism from 
1660-1688 (London$ 1931)0 




for both Christ and man, increases the'significanoe'of the , 
term when applied to mani, 
If upon remembrTce that our brother hath ought 
against us we should dayly lay downe our gift at 
'the altari to goe our Itay'and first be reeonoiled 
to our brother & then offer our gift: yatt. S. p, 3.24. 
how muoh more are we to doe it whIFwe see ourselvos 
approohing fsio as it were to the altar of Death# 
there to offer up our last sacrifice on earth#'to 
command our soules into the hand of God? l 
As on other occasions, Perkina may have influenced Paget's 
thinking# for Perkino sayo, 
In the olde Testament when a man was to offer a 
bullocke or-lambe in sacrifice to God# he must leaue 
his offering at the altars and first goe and be 
reconciled toýhls brethreni ifýthey had'ought- 
against him; much more then must thie be done$ when 
wee'are in death to offer vp our, celues# our bodjes# 
and coulee# as an acceptable sacrifice vnto God. 4 
In a poetical dialogue co=emorating the death of the Puritan 
Robert Wild (who died of apoplexy), WIld in made to say* 
In Sacrifice 
(An Eucharist) Lord$ take this Soul 'to Thee%3, -, 
This conception of death as a sacrifice has roots In 
rabbinic thought where the meritorious significance of ouch 
a conception is clearly exhibited. For the greatest sin-- 
profaning the name of God--many means of atonement were 
considered necessary. Of these meanG. onels death satisfied 
a full third of the atonement required. ., Bunse und 
Ha VerpoNnungstagauhnen ein Drittel, und Leiden an denjibrig. en 
I Ibld. v p. 399. 
2 Perkins,, A Stalve for a -Sloke 
Man, p. 809 
3 "A Dialogue Between Death and Doctor Wy1d Who Dyed lately of an Apolplexy [sic]" (London, 1679). 
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Tagen des 3-ohren sühnen ein Drittel, und der Todestn ff P., suhnt 
vollig o9. Die suhnende Xrnft des_Todes__Sslt n1so nle 
besonders 
- gross. 
-The application of a concept with such specific 
meritorious significance to their ovin'death demonstrates 
both the enormous concern with which the covenant Puritans 
contemplated their own deaths and the extent of their 
defection from Calvin at this point. For Calvin,, the 
distinction was clear: there could not be merit in mania' 
death without diminishing the'merit In Christ's death; in 
death there was no benefit, If Christ alone be the 
propitiator, 'if he alone died for our sins, if he alone was 
offered for'our redemptlon. g2ý ý'.. I 
1 Gerhard Kittelg Theolocischen Worterbuch zum Neuen 
Tentnment, Dritter Band (Stuttgart, 1938)#, p. 313. Of. 
Hermann L. Strack and Paul Billerbeck, Kommentgn zum Neuen 
Testnment aus Talmud und Midranch Erster ýdoppel-) Band 
(MU chen, 1922), p. 169. 
2 Calvins Tnstituton, T, 732j, of. 730-736 Passim. 'ý' 
DEATH OF LOVED ONES 
The Puritan's response to the death of a loved one shows 
that he possessed a tender heart. He seemed to have an 
instinctive insight into the emotional confusion created by 
the death of a friend or relative and the proper comfort of 
the bereaved absorbed much of his thought and attention. In 
Becon's The Sick ManIs Salves after Epaphroditual friends 
have seen him safely through, his dying hourt Philemon says# 
"Rise, let us go and comfort our friendes that they do not 
too much corrow for the departure of this our most dear, 
brother The Puritan wan not one to allow uninhib- 
ited rein to his passions, but it is important to note that 
he did admit he had ouch feelings. Yet he was a Puritan 
even at the time of the death of a loved one: he was not 
without a certain tendency to Stoicism in the face of 
affliction; hie intended alleviations of bereavement were 
frequently appeals to reason; hie conotant self-examination 
led him to accuse himself as responsible for the death of 
anothers because of his sin; and his pious practicality made 
him $profit' by and 'use' the death of another. 
Bereavement is'suoh a difficult problem that there are 
few who would encourage mourning; because of Ito ready 
tendency to lead to excess. Yet there were Puritans who 
asserted that the first approach to the problem must assumes 
1 Thomae Becon, Thelick Man's Salve, in Iforks of Thoman Becon, ed. John Ayres III (Cambridge, 1844). 191. 
J, 
and insist upon, sorrow for the loss. In some instanoec this 
was to be used to bring about sorrow for sin and preparation 
for one's I death, but ... own' eI ven '. th . OSe were to I be rooted. in a 
genuine sense of'personal loss.. It is Doolittle's oontention 
that grade does not abolish naiural affectiona, but'keeps' 
t- hem in proportions 0... that as they should not be -exces- 
gives ao not defeotive In their measure. " He sets for 
himself the'difficult task of dealing with both the expeasive 
and the deficient in order to help his reader carry out the 
theme of hie work: "While'you are allowed to mourn ns lion, do 
not exceed the bounds and limits becoming Christinn Men. #2 
Samuel Fai I reolough underlined the legitimacy of corrow 
on the death of a friend when he said.,, "I know where hearts 
have been knit together$ they cannot be rent aeunder without 
ý, j, 
pain. T find no fAult with nAturAll affection .... 1 
Absence of sorrow was taken to indicate absence of love. 
"WAnt of Sorrowl when they are taken from us, doth argue 
wpnt of lov2. while they were continued with us. d4 It was 
only too painfully apparent that the sweeter they were 
to 
. 
us in their lives, the bitterer to uo is their death. " 5 
1 Thomao Doolittle, 
-The 
Mourners Direatory-Guld 
to t a-Middle WAy betwixt the Two Extresms Defeot Ex 
Sorrmr for his Den - -p. 22* d. TLondon, 1693). 
2 Thid. s p. 7* 
pf 3 SamUel ý Falie'clbugh, 4AU, o! c' 04M On The', Saint worthinesse.. and. The. world'a *orthidanespe (London, 1 
4 Doolittle, gp. Oit. p p. 23e 
24. 
5 Rlohard Baxter . s. A Treatine of Denth, in The PrPetical of The Rev. Richnrd BAxterg XV-II-TL-ondonp 1830)$ 5760 
1.00 
Although-the counael to moderate sorrow for the dead 
'was more usuali some corroif was to be enoouraged. 
And tho the Natural Affections ofýmany need rather 
a Bridle to hold them In, than vL, Spur to put them 
forwards# yet it cannot be denieds that some have 
so little sense and feeling of the death of near 
Relations, that they are a shame to Humane Nature 
00* *1 4 
Clarkson, in an outburst that includea an extreme criticism 
of Stoioism-which was not frequent in Puritanism--questiona 
not only the humanity but the Christianity of those who feel 
no grief: some Sorrow is allow1d; they are reckoned 
among the worst of Sinners that are without Natural Affections 
of a Stoical Senselessness; it's inhuman, far from being 
Christian 9R2 Crofton speaks even more stronglyt 
it InegunIly-monstroue in nature. and a Judgment 
from the Lord not to fear to die: Pnd not to mourn for the 
dead. 113 
Not only was it a 'Judgment from the Lord' not to 
mourn, but# more positivelys God caused friends to mourn 
over the body of a loved one. 
4 It was not only the 
, 
Ir 
privilege but their "duty. " 
5 The Puritan strengthened the 
1 Doolittle, on. cit. t p. 30e 
2 David Clarkson, A Funeral Sermon on the Much LRmented 
DeAth of thA Late Reverend and Learned Divine John Owen, 
M,, D. Mbm-Uon, 1720). p. lxx. Cf. Doolittle* 2R. cit. s p 
3 Zaohary Croftons A-Defence Against Dread of DeRth (1665),, unpag. to the reader, 
4 Ibid.,, p. loo. 
5 Thid. s, 'P. 
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authority for mourning'by'quoting several-pages' of Scriptural 
examples., and by citing Jeousi, precedent: 
'The'Holy, Jesus,,, that great exemplar of plety'. ý. 
by his practices chewed how much our nature was 
'liable to bee, 4fflioted with the lose of Friends' 
for hoe who wept but twice (that I remember) wept* 
once for impenitent Jerusalem, dead in sins 
trespasses, and another time whep the beloved 
Lnznrue lay'In the grave 
Convincing expressions of real grief occurred frequently 
In Puritanism. Cromwell confessed that when his eldest-son 
3 dieds it twent as a dagger to my heart'. Sympathetio'Baxter 
observed that on the death of a 'pure, dear,, faithful 
-friend' 
we are left, almost lifeless, "melted In tears". with 
nothing but grief to tell us that we live 114 
It was not asked of the sorrowing that they receive the 
loss with dry eyes. Weeping was such a common occurenoe that 
it was observed to be the accepted behavior% #You look upon 
their dead Bodies In the Coffin, before they are nailed up; 
and your Eye Is filled with tears$ and your Heart with 
corrow. 05 Men were not achamed to confess that tears streamed 
from their eyes like rivers; 
6 
and tears, not words, were 
1 
Doolittle, OD, cit. # pp'* 13ffe 
4, ed. 
213amuel, Jacombe, Moses his Death (London, 1657) unpag. 
3 J. St. -Loe StracheysTrom Grave to Gay (Londo'np"1897). P. 1610 
4 Baxter, 92. cit. $ p. 573. 
5 Doolittle, 92. 
_oit., 
p. 173* 
6 Gull* Jenkyn, "An Elegy. Hpon the I 
. Jeremiah Whitaker"s 
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considered, the most,,. effective-oratory, at funerals. 'ý 
Typical of the sorrow spoken of in the versified dirges 
which were written by friends of the deceased and attached. 
to the published funeral cermon is the following by Nathaniell 
Fairolough, *To the Memory of the Highly floble. 
-and 
Religious 
KniEht Sir'Nath. Barnardlaton". ý It reades in parts 
I cannot write, Tenra make my Pprer sink-, 
My Pen weeps toot its proper tearo, of Ink. 
These, whillst I strive to Checker my white sheet# 
Correct my Error, and tell 7ne Itis meet ý_ z That all be glacis that every part should mournsý- 
And so my Lh=eet 1ý'to a pall they turn. 2 
In some instancess however, the sorrow beoame so immod- 
erate an to lead the bereaved to question God's soverei'gnty .0 
Baxter, while maintaing that God will allow moderate sorrow, 
warns against the extreme: 0. .. flesh must be silent and 
not contends and dust must nordare to question God .... 03 
But In spite of these warnings and the assurance that we 
shall 'censure our censuringal of the works of God wben we 
see the place to which God has taken our loved ones# 4 even 
ministers confessed they were tempted to mistrust God in 
their bereavement. 
I, hope all of you, by your piety and prudence secured 
your selves from discontent# when you heard of the 
attp-ohed to Simeon Ashe, Living Loves Betwixt Chriat snd 
D. yIng Christians (London# 1654), j pp. 73f. 
1 S. Fairecloughs on. cit. j, p. Ile 
2 Attached to S. Faireclough, 9M. cit. $ pp. 23f, 
3 Baxter, Ihe Last Work of a Believer, Works XVIIIj 11. ýS 
4 Idem, The Divine Life, Works, XT11, iv, eplat. ded.. 
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sickness and death of our dear and truly honoured 
Friend. But I for my part must confess$ that-few 
Providencea In my life$ have hitherto been-made 
ouch arguments to it, by the tempter to mees, as'',, 
this was 
Fairfax,, addressing the deceased, complains that the--vicked 
live and he is dead. - 
Verily thou art the tryal of our f alth. Thou art 
the exercise of our patience and contentation. ", -How 
hardly do we restrain our reasonings and complain- 
C-, ings to the Almighty? What a multitude is theý-'1` 
wicked, ungodly, violent, intemperate, prophaneq,, ' 
blasphemous generation? The very curse and"Pest*ý, '` 
and burden of the earth they tread upon; the-very 
earth groaneth under them; hell gapeth for them; 
and heaven is darkened by them. And shall these. 
live , and thou dye 
Bates, who reipeoted the Stolen, took a far less liberal 
attitude towards excessive mourning. 
This obstinate grief-is inconsistent with a resigned 
frame of Spirit. 
ihe leer"desire* 
of*exemption*from his over-ruling' 
WIllj is a heinous Sin, and a stubborn uncompliance 
with It In the Issues of thin a. is direat'Rebellions 
mixt with ingratitude .... 
9ý1
11 - 
Doolittle carefully fences In the problem with twelve 
replies to the question, 114hen is our sorrow for our dead, 
excessive and i=oderate? l 
4 One anower contains the 
observation that excessive grief in often the cause of death# 
I S. Jaoombep M. alt., unpag. ded. 
2 J[ohn) F[airfaxlp The Dend SAint-fteaking (London$ 
1679)s pp. 14f. 
3 William Bateov The Grant-Duty-Of Resirnation to 
te Will in Afflictions, Enforced-fromthe Example 
ring Saviour Mondon$ 1684). p. 27g 30. 
4 Doolittle, 22. cit., pp. 116ff. 
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ao he askal -I. -1 11 
a vour sorrow for-vourý'DeRd so much.. as in th 
Life: pnd-la It not then too much? Is your Relation 
dead,, and will you therefore kill your seir? hath 
death broken the Relation you had in the FIM7--ý 
Commandment, and will you go on to transgress the 
Sixth? , .. Rr 
do you not kyow that excessive grief 
often I he cause of depth? 
Bates,, while he does not go so far as to consider excessive 
grief a form of suicide# does observe that come are 
so dejected and broken with Afflictionot that iheir , continu- 
ance in the World is but a Living beath, 2 
In the invcýved fachion, peculiar to the ages the Puritan 
pointed out that sorrow was $spiritually defeotival when It 
did not_inalude sorrow for excessive sorrow. Speaking of 
sorrow for the unrepentant, he warned of sinning In sorrowo 
I say the third time, take hQed of sinning in your, 
sorrow, for ouch sinful sorrow must be sorrowedý, for, 
and when you have by sinful, excessive# turbulent 
oorrow, contracted guilt upon your own Soul, -1you,,, 
must bitterly bewail such Pin; and sorrow for your 
own Sin, added to the sorrow for his damnation# 
will make you a Man, a Woman of such sorrow that 
will be indeed an heavy load, and a burden that 
will bow you down. 4 
Clarkeon concurred reprovingly: Immoderate Borrow hath 
It's Rise from Self-Love. 05 
On no account was grief to be allowed to interfere with 
I 
1 Ibid.,, pp. 1200 121. 
2 Baten, 6,6. oit. s p. go. 
3 Doolittle, cit; ' p. al. 
4 Xbid. 0 p. 99. 
5 Clarkeon, op. 
. 21t. 0 P. 
lxx. 
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the pressing need to prepare for death., If that work had to 
stand still while, the. bereavedspent his timeAn mourning# 
then his sorrow was considered immoderate. "Let us so order 
the, matterj, ýthat noýoccaolon of grief, of oorrow,. of. comforts 
of ,j oy . '. ý. may divert our thoughts , and turn them , 
as I, de: 
;, 
from thinking about death. "' Doolittle# addressing believers# 
exhorts: let us now spend our little time rather,, In 
preparation for our owng, then In Umentation of Others. Death 
v2 -Indeed#. the death of a friend was to be 'improved' 
to, advantage in, this direction. -The Puritan did not think of 
himself as standing in an 11-Thoul relationship with, -, his 
friend, for, he, felt he was to 'use' him. Frequently this 
wab meant-in a-spiritual sense, but even then-the 
present that friends are stepping stones. In life$ loved 
ones were to be used; at death, their expiration was. ' tolbe 
watched for instructional benefit; and the lose Itself was 
to be, limproved's ýCroftong speaking, of his wife andchildrent 
says: 
9. ý. . so kind hath 
God been to me, he hath, let me 
possess them, whilst they could do me good, and I 
-had need of them% when I am dead they cannot minister 
to me; I shall have neither need nor use of any$ or 
all these comforts; I may well be content to lea e 
what I shall not lack$ what I cannot use ... 
1 Richard Sibbes, The Vanitle of'the Crestvre, in The CO lete Works of Richnr_ ig_. D. D. j VII (Edinburg 1864)o p. 37* Cf. Doolittle, 92. oit. 8 p. 136. 
2 Thomas Doolittle, A §nlritusl Antidote ARainst S 
ntnp,, Ion in-Dying, Times. - A Cordial for Bellevern in D 
meaý wtthjýcorroclve for Wicked Men in Dyinpjimes 
ondon, 1665), p. 107. 
3 Crofton, 92.. git., p. 59. 
lut) 
In a spirit altogether"unlike that Of*Martin-Bubors' Baxter 
acks: - "Did you Improve Your'friende while you ýhad'thim? or 
did you onlylovg them., while you made but little use'of-tfiem 
for your souls? N1 Moreovers'a primary"'motive for mouinliig' 
nistersj, for the, deceasedp- partioularly if they had been min 
waul. the loss, of-their great flusefulnessO. 
2 
, The deaths with, the'loss it occasioned, 'wis 'an e vent. to 
be 'improved'. That Is# it wao to'awaken the realization of 
the-, necessity of loving God-more, and the creature less; and 
call to mind the-sin that separates the-soul from God as", 
31, -, ;I death separates friends. It was, to be considered an' 
affliction sent-by. -God for a purpose. 
The loss of a Relation is a great-lo'sas but'the loss 
of a sanctified Improy6ment of It for your Spiritual 
and Eternal, good, is a greater loss, because the one 
might be a Pennl Evilg the other. is,. a Sinful Evil* 
The one an Affil -other-a Transgression; otion, the 
the one 1s, a stroke of jod'upon you#_the, other_, is a 
SinAn -you against God* 
Tolail to 'profit' by the affliction In the death of loved 
ones was- to -break the thiid-'o ommandment' and" take the Lord' a 
nameAn vainp, --for "Every providenoe of God holdeth forth 
much -of -Gods Name, which must not be passed over without 
consideration-and improvement ee0 6"5 
1-Bazter, The Divine Lifel Iforkes XIII, 315. 
2 John Collinges, Ellahn's LAmentntion, for FliJnh 
(London, 
-1657), p. 6. 
3 Doolittle, 9,2he Mourners Directory, pp. 79fe, ' 
4 Ibid. 
5 Simeon Ashe# The Good Mania Denth Lamented (London# 
1655)# p. 229 
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As remedies to sorrow# the Puritans brought forward_ 
many ideas containing comforting aseurance for those who 
mourned. Since the essential verities of Puritan faith were 
intimately concerned with death# the time of bereavement was 
most propitious for presenting a-review of some of the 
cardinal doctrines In the Puritan creed. 
Of supreme-comfort was assurance of resurrection., ýAs 
the Puritan saw the body of his loved one go down into--the 
grave and he thought of the corruption that was about,,, to 
take place, he was-urged to look beyond the coffin and the 
grave to. a Joyful# glorious, resurrection'. 
1 As itwas a. 
doctrine comfortable in reference to our selveo#_'being 
in daily expectation of natures dissolution# eo, iG It a 
cordial unto mourners . 02 Pierce could have 
been. 
speaking for-the Puritans when, he said that fallurp to 
believe In the resurreotion ". .. makes us obstinate in 
our Borrow-for the Death of dear, Friends .... 113 
In harmony with, the doctrine of-resurreotions the 
Puritans spoke of the sojourn In the grave as sleep* "'if 
Christian friends, had only fallen asle64 then, mourning for 
them vae not-to be Immoderateiýýeqaýxcp the very idea of sleep 
implied, that the grave was not the end. 'Death ne a aleg2j, 
1 Doolittle, The Mourners Direct2rj, P., 227.. 
2 Simeon Ashe, The EfficieneX of Gods Grace in Bringl 
in-Saying. 
--%finners to-Christ 
(London,, 1654)_,, p,. ý389, 
3 [Thos. Pierce] 11 Death considerld as a Door t of Glory- (Londons L16907J)o P. 14- 
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tho it be n deep sleep. helps us to the Thoughts how ensia 
It will be for God to awoken them .. I, N1 ýCalamy has In 
mind the belief in the resurrection, and in death as sleep 
when he says$ "Let this comfort you against the death of 
your godlyfriends; for when a godlX man dies, nothing dies 
totally and finally In him but sinne .ý... N2 
Another doctrine of comfort at the center of Puritan 
faith was the blessed state of the souls in heaven. This 
doctrine was basic to the Puritan understanding of Christi- 
anity. Its significance for Puritan belief is clearly seen 
when Baxter says# "If you do not believe that the dead are 
blessed that die in the Lord# and rest from their labouras 
and are with Christ in Paradise, why do you seem Christians? 83 
Because heaven was-such a happy place# death was to be 
considered a favorable happening for the deceased. Not only 
did they enter a world of happiness and, perfeotion-s they left 
behind a world of misery and sin. They were-saved from 
sinning# from seeing others sin# and from receiving the 
consequences or both. Baxter asks "Whether the protraction 
of the life of your noble husband.,, to have seen our sins and 
their effects and consequentas would have afforded him greater 
Joy or sorrow? "4 A release from such unhappiness could not 
1 Doolittle, The Mournera-Direetbry, p. 147; 2t Rasaim 
pp. 137-151. Cf. Aohe# Living Lovos, p. 46, 
2 Edmund Calamy, B. D. 0 The Saints Transfiguration (London, 1655). p. 20. 
3 Baxter$ The Life-of Fnith. Worka,, XII, 572. 
4 Idem, The Divine Lifes Works. XIII, iv, epist. ded. 
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be called untimely* 
How many of my friends have I lamented as if they 
had died unseasonably, concerning whom come follow- 
ing providence quickly sheved me# that it would have 
been a grevious misery to them to have lived longer 
Little know you what calamities were imminent on 
his person, hie family# kindred, neighbourso country# 
that would have broke his heart. 1 
Men die becau'ce of sin and God'a determination to hold a 
judgment after death$ but there are special reasons why 
Chriat's friends die: "Sometimes that they may be secured 
from common oalamitlea coming upon the world . .,. a2 One 
writer pictures the men in the ministry being saved from, 
imminent calamity as God saved Noah: 
See, with speed they haste 
To get into their Arko before the cloud 
(That gathers thick) poure down in showers of blood. 3 
Because the dead were enjoying a state of bliss# many 
Puritans recommended that there be rejoicing on their behalf. 
They had attained that which all believers were seeking and 
Itwas a matter of logic that one does not lament when a 
friend attains what one also desires for oneself. #, 00 
shall we make that the matter of our lamentation as to her, 
which we make the matter of our hopes as to ourselves? N4 
1 lbid. 9 p. 312. 
2 Ashe, Living Loves, p. 40. 
3 Thomae Playre; "Upon the never enough to be lamented 
Death of the learned Mr. Richnrd Vinesd* attached to Tho. 
Jacombes Enoch's Walk and Change (3rd 'ed.; London 
P. 600 8 
1657)8 
4 Baxter, Ihe Last Work of a Boliever, Workol XVIIII, 
p. 459 
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4Will you acoount him a Friends" said Clarkson$ Nwho grieves 
at your Preferment? "' 
Puritan thought covered a progression that began with 
the rather negative allegation that death, wac not a disadvan- 
tage. 2 and proceeded to the vigoroua'aaserti'on, that 0. .* 
you must rejoice much more for their felicity, than you did 
whilst they were on earth; because they are Incomparably_ 
more happy than they were. 0 Beoong in'his beat teaching 
fashion, Introduces a dialogue concerning mourners: 
I- 
EpaphEroditus] For whom should they mourn? 
Eus[eblus] For youe 
Epaph[roditus] Why for me? Becauce good things 
have chanced unto me? Because I have passed over 
the dangerous sea$ and am come unto the haven of 
quietness? or because I am delivered from all evil# 
and not in a blessed and joyful state? I think that 
at the burials of the. faithful there should rather 
be joy and gladness than mourning and sadness; 
, rather-pleaeant songs of thankodiving-than lamentable 
and doleful diriges 
Watson reminds hie hearers that the Anoients had a funeral 
banquet for the dead because they were believed to have 
entered a felicitous state and asks, "Why should you be 
swallowed up of grief for them who are swallowed up of joy? 
a*. Why then should any mnoerates and even intomb themselves 
In sorrow for their relationo? 05 A joyful text was not 
1 Clarkson, op. cit. $ p. lxx, Of. Baxter$ The Divine I; ife# Works XIII vs epist. dad., Tho. Watson# The Fight 
Of Faith C owned 1678)p (London$ P. 18, 
2 Asheo The Good MAnts Death Lamented', p. 7. 
3 Baxter$ The Life of Faith, Workso XII, 572. 
4 Beoon,. =. cit., p. 120. 
Watoon, M- 21t. # pp. las 190 
ill 
unfitting for a funeral sermon. 
A text that speaketh of rejoicing ... may seem 
unsuitable to a mournful funeral; but it was chosen 
by our deceased friend, and not without justifiable 
reason. That which was a day of sorrow to us# was 
a day of rest and joy to her, and it was meet that 
she should foresee that joys ands tasting it in the 
first-fruits, should commeid to us that which ohs 
had found so sweet .... 
Mourning was considered unreasonable because the deceased 
had merely gone on ahead to prepare the way for the loved ones 
to follow. 2 'If It is their company you desire. ' said Baxter# 
win reason you should be glad that they are gone to dwell' 
- 03 where you must dwell for ever ... 0 Baxter elsewhere 
points out that the mourners probably have lost less of the 
deceasedlo, company by his dying than they would have if he 
had lived on earth a long time, for they themselves must 
soon be going on.. He adds, "When you are almost leaving 
the world yourselves, would you not send your treasure before 
you to the place-where you must abide? 04 
The departure of their friends to heaven was expected 
to arouse in them greater desires to withdraw from the world 
and be with the souls In heaven. This was the inevitable 
lueel . 
Thus this missing of friends & separation from them, 
both is to some & ought to be unto more an effeotuall 
1 Baxter, 
the ExamDla 
Is Choice find Pleasure Insts 
Msry Coxel Works, XVIII, 91. 
2 Beoon,, op, alt.; p. 121. 
3 Baxter, The-Lne-t Work of a Believer, Workso XVIIIo 45. 
4 Tdem, The Divine Life. Works. XIII, 316. 
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meanes to separate their mindes from the earth, to 
loosen their hearts from the love of this life$ and 
make them to aspire after that perfect & indiocolublq 
oommunionp into which their friends are gone before. J6 
If the loved ones were particularly worthy, then the desire 
to withdraw from this world was supposed to be increased 
because the world's store of holiness was diminished by their 
death# making it an even less desirable place. 2 
In their effort to alleviate sorrow in the time of 
bereavementg the Puritans used several further arguments* 
Because'theae were directed to the intellect rather than the 
emotions# they are harsh sounding# and more properly considered 
arguments than comforts. 
One of the arguments wan that God had a better title 
to the deceased than even the closest relative. By exceseivO 
sorrow, therefore# one might seem to question God's sove 
, 
reignty. 
The Puritan felt thatIf the bereaved saw their excessive 
sorrow in this awesome perspective* it would properly subdue 
them. 
If the Afflicted would for a while suspend their 
Tears and Sighs, and with free Reason considers 
that what relation soever they had in their dearest 
Loss# whether of a Father, a Son, of a Husband or 
Wife# or any other Amiable and Passionate terms, 
yet God hath a nearer right and juater claim in 
those Persons$ being his by the best Titles of 
Creation, and Redemption# It would silence murmuringe 
and Impatience* and stop the scope of inordinate 
I lohn Paget, Meditations of Deaths Wherein a Christia is 
-taught 
how to remedber and -prepare for his latter end ý 
(Dort, 1639) p. 92. Cf. Baxters 
-The-Diving 
Lifel Workes 
XIII# 320; A 
. 
1dem, Life-of FAIths la®rkso XII, b5be 
2 William Jenkynp Exodus (London, 1675). p., 38, 
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Sorrow. 1 
Baxter strengthened the argument by reflecting upon further 
attributes of God, 
Who was It that deprived you of your friend? 
- 
Was it 
not God? ... Will you not give him leave to do' as' he list with his own? Dare you think that there 
was wanting either wisdomo or goodneass or 
mercy, in God.! s disposal of your friendJustice, 
Earlier in the came work he oays rather brusquely# "Undoubt- 
edly as God had a better title to your huabnnd and children# 
z 
and friends than you had, so it Is much better to be with' 
him, than to be with you .*o* 113 
Some Puritans were able to derive comfort from the 
argument. In his detached fashion Crofton oayss- 
Death will deprive me of ... Servants wh1oh ministered to mi 
Gods moray I have enjoyed them 
I am In the possession of them 
he doth 
4 not 
the least wrong to 
*400 
Wif e, Children and 
3; Be it so; it is, 
for so Iong n'time- 
a tenant at Gods w 
ill, 
take them from. me 
Lee relates the following anecdote to his hearers: 
It should not be lost what Hobson, the late noted 
Carrier of Cambridges said to a young Student 
receiving a Letter of the sad tidings of his Uncles 
deoease Tw-ho maintain'd him at the University) and 
weeping bitterly, and reciting the ca ' 
use of hie 
griefs he reply'd, Who prive youthst Friend? Wh1oh 
saying did greatly comfort hims and was a sweet 
support to him afterward In his Miniatry. 5 
1 Batess 
. 212. cit. 0 p. 
31. 
2 Baxter$ The Divine Life, Tforkal XIII; 311. 
1 
3 Ibid., iv, eplat. ded, 
4 Grofton,. 2R. cit. * p. 59. 
5 Samuel Lee kjro&Aý4 &s Or tho-Triumph of- MeroX in ChAriot of Praise # i" (Londbn; 11677). pp. 103f. 
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Doolittle#, howevers recognizes, that this declaration 
that onels claim to the deceasedýceasea at deathAc not, 
comforting. He usest In contrast to It, an idea of comfort: 
namely, that union with'Christ continues through death#, even 
though relation and title to-, loved onea ceases thene, - - 
You, oannot-look upon; your Children,, and sayotthece 
are for ever mine; nor upon the Wife of your bosome, 
and'say, this Is for ever mine, for our relation and 
our title to these, doth cease at death; But becauce 
this union Is inseparablei you may say, this God and 
Christ is for ever mine. 1 
Of even less consolation, perhaps# was the Idea put forth 
by Becon. He believed that It would ease the sorrow of separa- 
tion from a friend to reflect that he might not have, re'mained 
2 
a friend if he had lived. Baxter Is of the came opinion: 
"How know you-what unkindness to yourself your dearest friend 
might have been guilty of? Alas Ithere is greater frailty 
and inconstanoy, in man$ than you are aware of, q3 
Another attempt at consolation through reason was, to 
persuade the bereaved that he really did not want the deceased 
back in this world because of the happy state in heaven#'the 
misery of this world, and the necessity of dying again if they 
returned. The dead, he was told# would not be enthusiastic 
about being brought back into this unhappy life. 
One seventeenth century writer discouraged the $childish 
whining' at funerals saying* "If we could houl. them back againes 
1 Doolittle, A SRiritusl Antidotes p. 118., 
2 Beoon. -p . 2. cit. $ p. 
151. - 
3 Baxter, The Divine Lifes Worka, XIII, 311. 
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our Lamentations were to, some purposel but as they are# they, 
are valne and-in valn. 01 This waoýnot the Puritan approaoh. 
The Puritan disoouraged mourning for their returns not-becauce 
it was profitlesol but because It was an erroneous desire, 
It was Improper to 0. .. covet them again which be-dead 
u2 because it van preferring one's own happiness to 
3 
the deceasedis glory. 
Partioularly. interooting was-the-plea against desiring 
their return as presented from the deceasedIs point of, ylewe 
Do you think they would wish themselves again to be 
on earth? Or would they take It kindly of you if 
you could bring them down again Into this world, 
though It were to reign in wealth and honour? 4 
Doolittle asks if they would like to see them die a second 
time and mourn for them again, 
5 
and cause them to endure the 
paina of dying twice. 
Were you Prieved for them on their dying Beds, 'to 
see what they endured* and what cold Sweats the Pangs 
of Death did put them to? and yet would you have them 
live sgain, that they may die again? Do you sorrow 
that they have died once, and will you sorrow on* 
except you could have them live again# that they may 
die twice? would you have them have two deaths for 
one? Is this your Love to them? 6 
1 Anthony Stafford, Medit a nnd Resolutions, (1612), 
cited In Shnkeepeare's Enginnd-, An Account of thB Life and 
MAnners of His Agog ed. Charles T. Onionst II (Oxforda. 1 )t 
1510 
2 Becon,, P. 121. 
3 S. Faireclough, op. cit., p. 26, 
4 Richard Baxter# A Treatise of Death. Works. XVIIp 574. 
5 Doolittle# The-Mourners, -DirectoEZ, p. 204. 
6 Ibid. # P, 203. 
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Since it was, 11uritan doctrine that 0... your souls 
i3hall no sooner leave their prioons of flesh,, but - -.. - Christ 
will be their company ... heaven will be their reside-nee 
a60". 
1 the miracles that Jeaus, performed in raising the 
dead precented a delicate problem to the Puritans. It iýould 
II-Iý 
sepm, as though Jesus did Lazarus a great disservice. Baxter# 
probably because he suddenly remembers thene miraclesp rather 
weakly concludes what begins as an emphatic otatement,, on, thic 
subjeot. NO I how would they disdain or abhor the motiont ,, o 
unless the commanding will of-God did make it a part of-1heir 
obedience. N2 Owen boldly suggesta that the souls of such 
people did=t follow the normal course directly to heaven 
I 
but were oupported In a special state of suspension. , 
*o the Bouls, of them departedt who have died and li; ed again# as the soul . of Lazarus, I doubt not 
but 
God supported in their Veing, but restrained all--,,,,, 
their operationaG For If a separate soul had one 
natural# Intuitive view of God, It would be the 
greatest mi 8 cry in the world to send it back Into a 
dying body, 
Still another, device used, to calm the oorrový, of the-, 
bereaved was shame. The heathent who had not the Christian 
knowledge* were held up as exampleo for their Stoical endurance 
In affliction. There was, however; a little difference of 
opinion concerning what the heathen really believed and whether 
1 Riohard Baxter, The Saint's Everlasting Rest. Works. 
XXIIJ 355. 
2 Idem, A Treatise of Death. Works. XVII, 574. 
3 John, Owen# The'Christian's Work of Dying DaIlX, in 
D Works of John Nen# ed. William H. Goold (London, 1851)s 
0 337.1 
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their fortitude was to be'admired. Doolittle was not attract- 
ed to Stoic thought. He was displeased that there were 'many 
Stoics In practice that were not so in opinion. 
" He'f'elt 
2 that "Stoical Apathy" was a sub-Christian affectation. 
"Wsnt of sorrow, and nense of Gods Afflicting Hand. is not 
Patience but Otu32idity; not Submission but Rebelliont not:, - 
3' Herolenl Fortitude of Mind, but a Sottishneso of Spirlt. ý, - 
As for the heathen other than Stoics# he felt they sorrowed 
only aa. men for the breach in their relationship of love, with 
the deceased,, whereas Christians could sorrow for the sins 
4 
of neglect co=Itted in that relationship. 
Doolittle, hmiever, spoke for a minority opinion; the 
prevailing view held up the pagan achievement as a goal for 
Christians to equal and surpass. Philemon seeks to quiet 
Epaphroditus' fears that he will never see his friends again 
by telling him he will see them and know them again in heaven. 
Euseblue adds reproachfully: 
I marvel that any man should doubt of this doctrine# 
being so clearly set forth both by the authority of 
the holy scriptures, and by the testimonies of the 
godly writers, seeingthat the very heathen which 
knew not God arighto being persuaded of the immortal- 
Ity of the soul$ never doubted of It ... .5 
Samuel Faireclough encouraged a bereaved family to be like 
1 Doolittle, The Mourners Directory, p, 10, 
2 Tbid. 0 p, ll. 
3 Ibid. $ p. 35. 
4 Ibid. # pp. 69-74. 
5 Becon, cit. # p. 154. 
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Xenophon who took off, hic crown and wept when he heard of 
hie sonla death, but who ceased weeping and returned to hie 
task when he heard how valiantly he had died. 
1 
Bates. 1a 
embarrassed for Christians who cannot equal philosophers. 
Consider also what a reproach is cast upon Christi- 
anity, that so many virtuous Heathens in great 
Afflictions, were in come., measure oupported. by the 
Precepts of'Humane Wisdom; and that Christians#'to' 
whom there Is revealed from Heaven, that. an, Eternal 
State of Glory and Joy shall be the reward of ' 
their, 
patient Sufferings, remain utterly dieconsolate. 2 , 
He endorses the example of the philosopher Stilpon who. lost 
his family In a fire. Being asked if he had lost anything# 
he replied, RAII-my-TreAsures nre with me, Justice# Vertueg 
Temperance, Prudencel and this inviolable Principle# not to 
esteem any thing aa, my proper Good,, that can be ravish't, -, 
from me .a00 N3 
Sorrow for the death of two classes of people merited 
opeoial attention: loved onea who died unrepentant# and 
ministers. The first was a knotty problem; partioularly for 
the Puritana, who believed that knowing loved ones again in 
heaven was essential to happiness there. It must be noted to 
their credit that they faced the problem with their unrelenting 
reason. Baxter is most severe when he says$ "Your'teachers. - 
yea$ your own parents, will not mourn In heaven for'allý'the, 
torments that you undergo in hell, nor consent to ease you by 
,, 
l Faireolough, 9M. cit. j pp. 24f. 
2 Bates* 2M- . cit. # p. 93. 
3 Ibid.,, p. 94. 
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a drop of water. "l In heaVen, their love of righteousness 
would displace their love for the person and they would 
approve the sentence of condemnation. Doolittle$ asking 
several questions of those sorrowing excessively for the- 
Impenitent dead inquires#- 
[Q. 4.1 **. if the Father of Mercies,, and the Saviour 
of Sinners do approve of the Damnation of your, im-,, 
penitent Husband, or Wife# Father, or Mothero! -, 
Sonp "' - 
or Daughter, why should you be filled with turbulent 
disquieting sorrow? 
jQ: 6: ] Do* saved Soule above sorrow there*be*ca*us*e* 
they do not find the Souls of others there whom 
they know on Earth, and were Related to, that died 
before them? ,.. And will you pretend to be more Compassionate and Herciful. than Angelo and Saints 
in a perfect state of Bliss and Glory? 
Q. 7. Shall not you yourself* being a Penitent Believer# 
approve the Righteous Sentence of Damnation upon 
those that ... died Impenitently in their sins? 
2 
The approval of the sentence of condemnation began even before 
heaven. In a dialogue placed $between the grave and the bar# 
the unrepentant sinner begs the good ministers known for his 
pity for sinners while on earth# to intercede for him so that 
he might have one hour to plead his cauce. The minister 
repllea, 
.I must tell youl'thoise that are most compassion- ýt; 
cannot now pity you. Those that with tears and 
importunities beg'd mercy for you as for themselves# 
now praise God for his moot terrible vengeance; and 
God himself will laugh at your destruction .., .3 
1 Baxter. ' A Sermon Prenohed at the Funeral of That Holy. # PAinful and Yrtfft--ful Miniater of Christ, Mr. Henry Stubbs# 
1-forkes XVIII, 18-. 
2 Doolitt: Lep The-Hourners D_irectory, pp. 1050 107. 
3 SamUel Annesleys A Sermon Preached At the Funeral -o end-Mr. Will. Whitake_r (London, 1673), pp. 22f. 
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It'vac commonly agreed's however, that tho'believer still 
on earth would mourn for the impenitent. To cee, a relative 
go into an eternity of suffering'was admittedly a core trial. 
Doolittle thought that anyone (iiho-conSidered the worth of 
the souls damned for sin) would mourn. 1 If the deceased was 
a relative,, the mourning was inoreaead. 
Neither may any please themselves with Stoical--Apathy-# 
or want of grief and aorrow for the Death of Rela- 
tions# because they Were wicked and ungodly, lived 
and died in $in# which should rather IncEease than. 
diminish their mourning for them 
Pearse came to the same conclunion. Speaking to the unre- - 
pentanto he says# 
Truly thou, and such as thou, are the Only Persons 
whose Death will be truly lamentable. I remember a 
saying I have read in one of the Antientsp, * Thqyý (saith be) 1we to be bowniled in their Death., whom 
the Devils drag nwnv to the Tormentn of the Infernn 
&000 
There wao greater cause. for mourning for the unrepentant 
sinner than for-the repentant Christian; 0. .. nor is It 
fit you chould mourn for an eminent Saint, as if you were 
mourning for an eminent sinner .. e *4 
There was another special category for ministers. If 
one's sorrow was not merely excessive celf-love, but corrow 
because of the spiritual implications of death#, then 
1 Doolittle# A Spiritual Antidote, p. 54. 
2 Doolittle, The Mourners Directory# 
3 Zdward Pearse, The Great Concern (19th ed, * London# 1697)p p. 58* 0 
4 Collingen, a. oit. 0 p. 34o 
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a gradation of sorrow was expected to become evident. Since 
the loss to individual. ohuroh, and nation was greatest An 
the death of'a minister# It followed that mourning must be 
greatest for him. This scale of sorrow was called a wrationall 
gradation. "' The ultimate in this scale was to be experienced 
when pious, publick persons and. neerly related, unto, 
our selves are snatched aways while young #02 The 
Puritan recommended greater sorrow for young ministers than 
for'those who die $full of daya, 3 and likewise provided for 
a difference In degree of 'rational sorrow' between the death 
of a man In public service and the private death of a relative. 
Sorrow for Godly, Religiouss Zealous Hardstratesj-;, 
for Able# Holy and Laborious Ministers when taken'' 
away by Death should be more extensive'and intensive 
than for others that did only live a private Life., 
that lei there should be more Mourners in number- 
and all these should mourn with greater degrees 
tat' 
least) of Raýlonal sorrow for publick Persons than 
for private. * 
The main body of PuritanismOaa under constant pressure 
from the fringe elements which tended to destroy the equilib- 
r, 
rium of its doctrine of church and ministry. Thus the frequent 
exhortation to greater sorrow for the death of ministers than 
for others was part of a larger effort to raise the status 
of Its ministry and also$ perhapsl of the gospel which that 
ministry represented. Collingeas In a funeral sermon for 
1 Aahes The Good Man's Death Lamented$ p. 14. 
2 Ibid. $ p. 15. 
3 Doolittle, The Mournera Directory* p. 110. 




Let Sociniona & Annbaptints, and &uskernq vilifle, 
and revile this great Ordinince'of Christ# as much' 
an they pleaset there In a worth In it: let them 
load the persons of those# who labour in the work of 
the Gospel, with as much Odium as they can. -, Xf these wretches were any members of the flook 
;f 
Christs they would value the Principles of it, if, -, they underatood the value of peace with God, the _' 
feet of them vho bring pled tidings of j2ence,,, ý, ould 
be beautiful to them *. 1 
Moreover$ because there were# apparently, those who rejoiced 
when a minister died#2 there was a strong inolination to' go 
to the other extreme. Calamy says of Whitaker's death; 
it was no Small delight to me zo Denola zne zears 
that were shed at his Funeral. Not that I was , Ind 
that there was such cause of sorrow, but-to see in 
these-dayes, esneoin1ly wherein fhe-_godly-M1nistrZ 
is no much underva 
_a 
Minister that neither lived 
undesired# nor died unlamented .3 
The death of a righteous person was said to have spiritual 
aignificanoe for tho Individuals the ohurch; and the state. 
Iý" 
While this might be said of the death of any righteous person# 
it van particularly true In the case of a ministers, death. 
"The death of [a] private Christian is cad# the death of a 
pood Mintater is more sad, but the death of a Rodly and nble 
Minister Is very sad, indeed. "4 The capacity for and 
practice of piety among ministers was almost invariably_heI14 
to be unequalled by the laity. Laymen were earthýy parents; 
1 Collinges, on. q1t., pp. l9fe 
2 Ashe, The Good Manlv Denth Lamented, p. 18. 
ý3 Edmund Calamy#, B. D. 0 "Licenser's Epistle to the Reader". In Ashe, Living Loves, unpag. 
4 T. Jacombe, OP. ' git. 0 p. 44. 
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but ministers were 'spiritual fatherst. So Doolittle's 
rhetorloal question is% "Is a sDiritual Birth a greater Mercy 
than our, Natural Birth$ And shall our Natural Parents be 
lamented when they dies and no aorrow'for the other, when 
they can Preach to us, an ,d Pray with us, and for us no more? "l 
The efficaolOus praying of a righteous person was'of great 
value and the lose of that prayer through the death of that 
person vas grievoua whether he wan a clergyman or not; but 
the loss sustained'in the death of a private praying Christian 
was multiplied in týe loss of a praying minister-*' 
Oh! It is a cad loose to lose a praying friend; 
but a praying Minister in more thep an ordinary 
praying friend: We indeed live in"an, age# when the 
Ministry of the Gospel Is counted useless# and 
there is no difference will be owned betwixt the 
prayers of a godly Christian# and of a godly Minister; 
but the word of God'seems to make a difference, 2 
Mourning was to be greater for ministers than for"othern 
because,, NBy the Life and Labourn of nuoh ... the Kingdom of 
Christ is encreaned and carried on and, of course# 
because Of their unique office in preparing one for death and 
eternity. 
rhe Labours of Godly H 
Immediate reference to 
ftappy Dying, and-to Yo 
le there any thing in 
0,. ?4 
a World concerns you more, 
1 Doolittles 
. 
1he 14ourners-Directoryl p. 
Collinges, M., oit. s pp. 9v 22. 
2 Collingea, op. cit., p. ' 16. Cf, Doolittle, The 
Mourners Directorv,, pp. 112f, 
3 Doolittlevlhe Mournere DirectorXI p. 114. 
0 
Ibid. # pp. 114f. 
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Another-Amplication of-the death of a minister was that 
it indicated a coming judgment. Not only was the death 
Itself often considered a sad judgment because of the sins 
of the people,, but it was aloo significant as a portent of 
future judgment, The deaths of righteouslaymen were not. 
entirely excluded from cuch an interpretation* but, as in 
the other spiritual implications of death* the conviction 
was more intense in the case of, a Minister's death. 
Bragg$ Thomas Jacombe, and Ashe all have in mind thin 
indefinite, future visitation of wrath. Bragg says sibilantly,, 
when faithful and pious Ministers are going'off so fast 
from us, Itis a sad sign of soma severe judgment that is 
coming on apace iaoombe agrees; 0. . -. 
'-there, cannot 
be a nadder presage, of appronching Judgments tO a ilation, $`*ýý`ý 
than the death of Guoh. 02 Ashe has in mind all faithful 
servants: their departure out of the world#, doth, 
more then whisper, the approach of some common, judgment. 03 
Both Bragg and Ashe deduce that a judgment ls. imminent from 
their co=on text [Isaiah 57: 11# "The righteous pericheth 
and merciful men are taken aways none considering that 
the righteous is taken away from the evil to come. u 
For, the inost partO the exact nature of this Judgment. is 
A Robert Bragg, The Lif 8 and Death of the GodlX Win (London, 1677), p. 27,1, ,, 
1 11 2 T., Jaoombe, 91., ait. 0 p. 44. Cf. Calamys in Ashoo Living Loyeal unpag. 
3, Ashep The Good Men's Denth Lamented$ p. 22. 
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left to the imagination--or to whatever subsbquent events 
would oeem to demonstrate the prophecy. Words like 'the 
consequences of it' or 1what this threatenall or $approaching 
Judgmental hinted darkly at this calamity without naming it. 
Collinges, however, enlarges on this Oprognostioation to"the 
people. IIIi, 
1. It sounds, ns If Gods work were-done, as to trent- 
ing-of souls In that plnce .... 2. It speaks God angry with his ownpeople,, either 
for abusing hie nioters# or sitting unprofitably. 
under the means of grace 
3. It speaks an if God woula 
; 
aie no further onre-,., 
of his Vineyard 
4. And lastly$ It ; p; ais some temporal judgment,, 
comming upon the 
- 
place. God usually taken away his 
righteous 141niaters from an evil to come. .9. I have observed it more than once in my little'experi- 
ences that the death of a faithful Hinistel: 0, in a place where he hath done God much servicep hath bin 
attended with a great mottality amongst other persons 
in that place. 2 
Even Collinges, it will be obeervedp masks the judgment'under 
vague words in-the first three illustrations; only''In the 
fourth does he offer something more specific and measurable. 
Part of the extant evidenoe illustrating the speolal 
treatment accorded the death of ministers, is the number of 
funeral sermons# often richly laden with eulogyp that were 
published in their honor. On those occasions wheri a sermon 
did not suffice to do honor to the merit of the man, several 
ministers, and interested laymen of eminent position# contributed 
elegies whioh were appended to the published sermon. These 
1 Clarkson, op. cit.; p. lxxv, 
2 Collinges, 2n . _. . 2.1t. I pp. 17f . 
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elegies included Duch varying styles as anagrams* aoroatkoo, 
and epitaphs, and they often addeds when printed$ several 
pages to the length of the sermon. ' 
A Puritan preacher was most at ease when conducting the 
funeral of a fellow minister. The lives of ouch men wore. well 
known and the preadher seldom had to fear that undesirable', -. -
qualities or actions in the deceased would be known to his-- 
auditors but not to himself. Even if the man himself had-,, - 
not been perfect, the discharge of his office was.., suffiolent 
ground for commendation. If he was a minister# he had, ýserved 
Christ, he had preached the Word, he had certainly prayeds, he 
had visited the sick. All of these commendable Chrlstianý,, ý-- 
virtues he discharged as an, office bearer. Calamy. was confident 
enough to oayj "If I should enter-u]2on his oommendntion., I 
might-trulX-ony what Nazianzene doth of his sister Gorgonlas, 
Thnt T hAve more cause to fear least fale] T should opeake 
below, then above the truth . ... N2 Another Puritan con- 
clude, d a funeral sermon by saying, 
I now draw to a conclusion- Some will say$ I have, 
not commended him, enouRh: 
i 
confess itg nor can I. 
Others that I have in his commendation said. Loo, 
much, I confess it, but my meaning lot too much 
perhaps for their liking$ too much (I feary-ior 
1 The elegies published in honor of Sir Nathaniel 
Barnardistons sixty-aix pages in length$ put to shame the 
thirty-two page length of his funeral sermon LS. Faireclough, 
The'Saints Worthinesne] and were published as a separate unit 
under the title Suffolks Tears: or Elegies on Thnt Renowned 
Knight-Sir Liathaniel Bnrnardiston (London* 1653). - 
2 This historical illustration Impressed Calamy so much- 
that he used It on at least two occasiong. ' In Ashep Living 
Loveso unpag. - and in The Snint's Transfiguration, p. 24. 
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their imitation. 1 
The, 'questlon'of preaching funeral sermons produced six 
days of vexing dicagreement'at the Westminster-Aseembly. -The 
Puritans defended the use of them and, according to Davjes, 2 
were thus 'truer sons of Calvin$ than their Soottish brethren. 
Baillies on6 of the Scottish representativea, wrote-from, 
_tbe,, 
Assembly: "Our difference about funerall sermons, seems'irrec- 
oncileable: as it has been here and everywhere preachadt'it 
is nothing but ane abuse of preaching# to serve the'humours,,,,, 
of rich people only for a reward .... As the practice 
was open to certain abuses, this charge intas not without some 
justification. The only claim to the attention of posterity$ 
in the case of some ministers, lay in a single funeral sermon 
published through the financial Interest of the weal'thyýf'amily 
of the deceased. If this did not constitute a temptation in 
Itselfo It did perhaps invite a flattery for the deceased 
, which in life would have been given more stintingly by the 
exacting Puritan preachers. At any rate# the relief expressed 
on those occasions when the deceaced was obviously of honorable 
character,, suggests that at other times there may have been 
1 William Jenkyns A Shook of Corn Coming-in ILn its Senson 
(London, 1654) p p. 37. 
2 Horton Davieso The Worship of the English Puritnns 
(Glasgow, 1948), p. 46. 
3 George W. Sprott and Thomas Leishman, eda. p The Boo' of Common Order of the Church of Scotland Commonly Known a 
John XnoxIp_LIturgy and the Directory for the Public Worsh 
of God AF., --r eCdpon by the Assembly of Divines at Westminst TIMinburghe 1868) 0 p. 362_9 
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some compromise with the'full truth. William Jenkyns declar- 
Ing himself Insufficient for the tack of preaching Goudgele 
funeral sermon, stated that hie greatest encouragement for 
the tack'lay in the fact that he could be sure he would not 
be praising 'an unworthy person. 
were-'I- either to commend a ome'-, nrophan a pars , on, 
r some professor whose worth and unworthinesse did 
hnng in aeqailibrios and appear no evenly al1nnold, 
that none could tell which of them outweigh'd the 
other, I might wound m conscience. blast my reputa 
tion, or(at least torture my invention, either to 
finde out matter 
-of 
commendntiont'Or it fit manner of 
e2Mre gning-there of --I- 
Samuel Reyner said'in an elegy, for Sir Nathaniel Barnardiston: 
None need. to, stretoh his-conacience, here to tell 
officious lies for one, in hell; 
000000000-061000, .', ýna ih; r; bý Lie*eýeý Boyes and Girls to -p'oint# 
And says The Preachers conscienceTs out of Joynt. 2 
Regardless of possible abuses# it was the accepted, - 
practice to deliver 4 funeral sermon and to devote a portion 
of it,, to an. exposition of the finer qualities of the dooeaced; 
both for his honor and as. an example -to the living, Bec; ause 
this was the customl, at least one minister forbade the preaching 
of a sermon at his funeral, 0. .. fearing the Preacher should 
discover a better Opinion of hims than ever he could entertain 
of himself. "3. The manner in whloh this seotion of the sermon 
was introduoed'shows cleakY'. tLot it was customary: "This 
1 Jenkyn, A Shook of Corn, p, 1, pref. 
2 Samuel Reyner, "An Elegie on that ever honoured Knight, Sir Nathaniel. Barnardiston". Suffolks Tepro, p. 28* 
3 Collingew, unpag. epiBt. ded. 
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leadeth me to that which you all look for 
I know it is expected . 42 
It would have seemed gross neglect# to the Puritansa to 
make no referenoe to the life and death of a man whom God had 
olearly honored. 
., sinoe he who thought that seventy nine years ;n earth were not# nay that eternity in heaven$ is 
not too muoh to nerve and praise his and our Lord# 
let us not think that half an hour Is too muoh to 
soatter a few flowers on his Herne .0a 03 
In fp-ot,, the Puritans considered it a *duty* to perform this 
4 honor. It was probably through the-efforto of the English 
Puritans that a clause In the DirectorZ, prepared by the 
Westminster Assembly stated that the restricting nature of 
the office for the burial of the dead# shall not extend 
to deny any civil respects or differences at the Burial# 
suitable to the rank and condition of the party deceased 
while he was living, 05 
The vorda of Paul [Romans 13; 71 were conetrued oo that 
they imposed a duty on man that extended to the funeral service, 
Render to every man his due, honour to whom honour 
is due. 
All which being considered, I conclude that it is 
Ashe; Living Loves, p. 49. 
2 Aches The Good Man's-Denth Lnmenled, p. 25. Introduoed in the ldentiqa-l way in Gray Hnyres Crowned with GrAge (London, 1655). p, 380 
3 Jenkynp A-Shook of Corns p. 37. 
4 Faireolough, op. alt., p. 10. 
5 Sprott and Laishman, ST. ) R_it. l p. 319. 
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barbarous inhumanity in Natures injurious. detraction 
in Morality,, & Wilfull. disobedience in Divinity; to 
bury the memory and reputation of those in silence 
and obscurity, whom the Lords, by the manifestation 
of his grace in them, hath raised to eminenciep and 
exalted above the standard of the 7dorldg worth and 
value. 1, 
The minister was a public person entitled to civil respects. 
As in the, Old Testament theooracy, so in the Puritan oommon- 
ill- ý 
wealth, the, death of godly men was lamented because It was 
believed that the public safety depended to a, largeextent, 
2 on their interest. The Christian citizen mourned the, loss 
for both church and state. "The Death,. of, such publick Persons 
is, a publick lossN andýoorrow for, their death 0. .. argueth 
our selvea to be of a publick spirit. o3 
Daviee sayt3 of the Puritan preacher, that NHe could, not 
afford to trick out his discourses with the, flowers of rhetoric I'll 
or scholarship. His aim was not to delight his hearers but 
to strike for a verdict in their souls. N4 Miss Levy$ speaking 
of the 'English-bred' ministers who preached to the New . 4ngland 
oongregations in the seventeenth oenturys Is in essential 
agreement with Davies-, PGrandiloquence he never indulged In#, 
I 
and any parade of human learning was felt to be definitely 
out-of-plaoe. "5 Little quarrel c an be made with these state"- 
1 Fairecloughs 92. cit. * P. 2. 
2 Ashop Living Loves, p. 49# 
3 Doolittle$ The Mourners DirectoElp pp. 112s 114. 
4 Davies$ op. 
-pit. # ppo 
202f. 
5 Babette May Levy Prenching in the Yirst Half Centuj: X 
of New England History; (Hartford# 1945); p. 133. 
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mento outside ofthe'funer'61'serions; but the funeral occasion 
offered the opportunity to exhibit both eloquenca and scholar- 
ship. The published sermon was frequently sprinkled with 
words and phrases from the Greek, Hebreii, and Latin$ with 
the margins full of additional Scripture references.. both 
canonical and apocryphal* words from the original languages# 
and citations, with sources, from the church fathers ýLnd, 
classical writers. It was common for the elegies that were 
often appended tolhe sermon to be written in Latin# and 
examples composed in Greek can also be found. The titles of 
the cermons themaelvea were sometiman in Greek., 
Examples of rhetoric and oratory abound. Even Ignoring 
the elegiess which had the faults of lavish praise that, so 
often aocompany the emotional poetry of the. amateur# we find 
that feir funeral i3ermons fall to attempt some'eloquence. ', - 
Fairfax saps of Newcoment 
Thou whone natural gifts and abilities were like 
Anrons Plate of pure gold upon the breast$ whereon' 
holineas to the Lord was ingravo .... Thou a 
glistering# glorious otar in theright hand of God 
Thou whoce tongue was as choice silver,., 
thooe'life shined no the light. 1 
Thomas Jacombe praises Vinesto #Re was a burning and a shining 
g2 light; An Interpreter# one or a thousand Calamy 
repeats this popular metaphor and goes on to praise Bolton 
with Greek andlatin tributes. 3 George Bound, too, presents 
1 FLairfaxj,, M. cit'. 8 pp. 13l 14, 
2 T. Jacombe,, np. q1t., Alo P. 
3 Calamy, The Saints Transfigurations pp. 24ff. 
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a variant of. the Ilightl metaphor; 
Your-Town of Brentwood-io famous for its# situation 
upon an Hill# but its eminency of late years was 
much from Mr. Goodwine Miniatry-in that plam, Your, 
Hill seemed to Be -the Candlestick,, vheýeon this 
burning nnd-shininRAight was set: He was. a', Tove , r.. 
R Beacons on this H111.1 
At least one minister earned a reputation by the aocom- 
plished rhetoric of his funeral preaching,, for Thomao'Jacombe 
says of Richard Vines: hills Sermon preached at the Funeral- 
of the Right Honourable the Earl of Essexs, doth prove him., to, 
be an excellent Rhetorican Coicl, and eloquent Oratour. 0 2 
Yet few man aspired to such a reputation--or at least most. 
protested their inability. to perform the task, which is not 
quite the sameýthlng--and had, to, be importuned to prepare the 
sermon for the, prese. "Thin must be the work of some, divine 
Apelles, and, not mine; for how can the Sun, ýbe inlig#tnpd, Py 
a atarre, or the-fountain be watered by its own stream? N3 
Funeral sermons for, exemplary men had a dual purpose*. 
that it might speak somewhat of his worths, and belcome 
serviceable to the publick. 4 
4 Although funeral sermone were 
preached for the due honor of the dead, they were for the 
1 G[eorge] B[ownd. * or Bound]s A Voyce from Heavens 
p sking Good worda'and aomfortnble words. -concerning 
Sainta 
e srted-(-London, 1659). unpag. epiat. ded. 
2 T. Jacombe, on. cit. 8 unpag. to the reader. 
3 S. Faireclough, on. cit-# P. 11. Ashe, Roblýso'n#-" 
Thomas Jacombet and Coll-ingest all reolte the proper 
protestations. 
4 Ashe,, The Good Men's Death Lsmented, unpag. ded. 
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benefit of 'týe li'vingel Epaphroditus given the following 
directions for the sermon at his min funeral** 
At the time-of my burials when the people be gathered 
together, I would gladly have some learned man to 
make a sermon$ wherein the people may be admonished 
of their mortalityl. and be taught how they_ought to 
dispose themselves In this lifes that$ when the, -., -. ý. time comes,. they may yield up a goodýaoulýinto,, the 
hands 
lof, 
the living God. . For his -pains . 1, appoint.,,,, ten chillinge to be -glven_hlm. ý 
Ashe would have his hearers make. up the. lbreacht cauced; by 
the death of'Robert Strange by coming to Christ, and, exprecoes 
the hope that his sermon may prove profitable to thýt end, 
The, opportunity, to sound a clarion, call for. repentancep 
holler, livinge, cmd preparation for death#,, was not neglected; 
neith-. b, r was the. call without resulte. -. 0ne of 
Baxterls, 
-,, 
auditors acknowledged that she had been Imuch. taken, y, ithl 
a funeral sermon, preached by him and Baxter was persuadedý.., 
that it 'did her much good. $ 
4 It, was a funeral isermon, 
preached by. Dr.. Bambridge that miakened Thomao Goodw: ln,, 
Goodwin had, given-himself over-to. tbo,; strongth of his lusts' 
and, had ,, resolved to follow. the World,. .. . #05, when 
1 Richard Baxtero A True Believer's Choice# Iforkal XVIII; 
117*,, 
Bacon, Me citso P. 119. Perhaps, ouch financial-* 
remuneration an is here recommended is the occasion for 
Baillials sneer at the Puritan defense of funeral sermons: 
0.. it's here a good part of the minister's livelyhood; 
týerefore_thej will not quit. It. " [Sprott and Lelohman# Mo 
cite, # p. 362.1 
3 Ashes, The Efficiency of-Gods Grneels p. 41. 
4 Baxter, The Lnst Work of a Believer$ Works, XVIIIs 4# 
to the reader. 
5 Thoman Goodwin, The Worka of Thomas Goodwint D. D.. 8 (London$ 1704), vi, 
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a companion urged him tp attend a funeral service* Dr. 
Bambridgqls sermon Is# unfortunately$ loot to posterity# but 
Goodwin remembered its essence and impact years later. 
1 He 
said of it, In part# 
The matter of the Sermon was vehemently urged on 
the Haaier (whoever he was that def6rr'd his Repent- 
ance) not to let'alip, the Opportunity of that days 
but immediately to turn to God, and defer no longer; 
being edged with that direful Threatenings lest if 
he did not turn to God in that day, the Day of Grace 
and Salvation, it might be eternally hid from his 
Eyes. 
i ih; uýht' m4y*se*lf to be as one struck down by a 
mighty Power. 2 
As the Puritan employed It, the funeral sermon was also 
useful as an extension of the $spectacle method'. It had 
been the praotice-as Its name suggeots--for people to crowd 
around the dying person durirg his expiring momente in order 
to watch how It was done. Thus, for Instance, did the mother 
of Henry VII learn to die: "And when It pleased god to call 
any of them out of this wretched worlde she volde be presente 
to so theym departe and to lerne to deye. N 
3 Collmer 4 notes, 
however$ that by the seventeenth century, the spectacle 
method was no longer generally practi6ed. The reason for 
1 He states parenthetically that he had heard the sermofi 
once before which doubtless aided his memory, rIbId., p. vil. 1 
2 Ibid, 
3 John Fisher, The Enplish Works of John Fishers colleoted by John Mayor (Londoýn$1876), p. 297. 
4 Robert Collmer# IM6 Concept'of Death in the Poetry 
of Donne# Herbert, Grashaw, and Vaughanfi (Ph. D. dissertations University of Pennsylvania, 1953). p. 94. 
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the decline in the popularity of this method is that the 
last sixty minutes in this world had ceased to be a mania 
sole concern. The business of dying concerned not just an 
hour, but eternity; and decanded not just a formula# but a 
life. The churoh of the Middle Ages had made no*distinotion 
between the repentant and the unrepentant in direoting them 
in the way to die, but the Puritans approved this maltogether 
post-Reformation"l distinction and went on to, accort'that a 
comfortable death required a long life of preparation. 
Combined with distrust of the deathbed repentanoer thie 
demand for a whole life of preparation diminished the, emphasis 
on dying aa a technique,, 
Yet,, even apart from the funeral sermon, vestiges of the 
spectacle method certainly remained. Baxter urged, as an 
aid to crucifying the world, 0. . ., be much in the house of: 
mourning,, and cee the and of all the living .00 44 He" 
approved of the way Elizabeth Baker 'improved' the deaths 
in her family. 
As- at the death of her can, who died- with sighs- 
and groanes she recorded her sense of the special 
neoeasity of holy armour#' and great preparations 
for encounters when her turn should come to be no 
removed to the everlasting habitation. 3 
Paget has a particularly interesting passage reco=ending, 
1 Mary Catherine O'Connor$ The Art of Dying Well The, 
DeVelopment of the Ara Moriendl TNew York* 1942)l p, 211. 
496.2 
Baxters. The Crucifying of the World, Workat IX$ 
3 Ide i2ems Some Tmitable Passagell of-the Life of Elizabeth Lnte Wife of Mr. JnanAnh Baker, Works, XVII, 601. 
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the, speotaole method... So highly does he value the practice 
that he-compares It, with, the double portlonýof Elijahlo apirit 
which Ellsha received when, he caw him being taken up, 
, 
Though we-may, not inquire at the dead, ýDeut. 18,, 11. 
yet at the dying we may learne many wholesome 
-lessons, as of repentance 
from their complaints 
of their sins bewailed* of faith from-their joyfull 
professions of their hope & the examples of, their 
constancy, and of our owne mortality & fralli; y'' 
je. all the symptomea of., death are, ' 
so many,,, wain-' 
ngs unto the, living to watch and prepare. for their 
end. Whosoever would be well, prepared for death* 
let them often repaire to such mourning houses# 
let them so visit others In these cases that. withall 
they see & learne themselves that which God doth 
there so plainly teach them. That which Elias sayd 
unto Elishas whU he had prayed for a double portion 
of his spirit, If thou see me whenj Am taken from, 
thee It phall be so ýunto theei 2. Kin. 2.9,10, may, 
In some measure in another respect be sayd unto us, 
who seeing others taken away$ that very act with 
the circumstances of their departure is a meanes 
to increase the spirit in us, yea$ to double our 
care & comfort In looking for our end. 1 
Moreover, If, as Collmer suggpots, vh--rever the express- 
ion $learn to diel Is undo 0. the opeotaoXe method lurks 
in the ba'okgrpund. then a larg e body of Puritan 
literature on death has kinship with the speotacle method. 
But there are more immediate evidenoes of relation to 
the spectacle method in Puritan funeral sermons than the 
expression 'learn to diet. The last illness of the deceased$ 
his dying day and hour$ his last words of advice an d triumph, 
the closing scene, were all faithfully presented in the 
funeral sermon when they were of a type worth imitating'* 
1 Paget&. M. cit. $ pp. 409f. 
2 Collmer, op-,. qit., po 969 
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Since the medieval practice of bringing all of the observers 
into the room of'the dying was not much urged, the funeral 
sermon was adapted as a way to bring the death scenes to the 
people: a transcription of the triumphant words and acts of 
the dying. 
he had this peculiar dispensatIon#'-That he ýreaohed 
as effectually by his death as by his life 
or Doctrine. For the manner of his sickneese and 
death speaketh, to all that saw It, ir shal raial 
now know it by reading this Sermon. 
The funeral aermon served the'same purpose as the Spectaole 
method, 
And f uneral sermons are ... for the benefit of the living, to teach us all to prepare for death 
e*9. And wherein doth our preparation for death 
so much octisists ao, foreoceing, what so great a 
change will needs and what a trial it will put our 
faith and hope to# to seek and get ouch security 
for our everlasting state, and such sound belief 
of it, and settled content and comfort in it, which 
the fears of death, judgment, and hell, may not 
chake or overcome .o0 02 
In his rigorous introspective search for sin# the Puritan 
discovered that the death of loved ones was frequently the 
result of the sins of those related to them. This bears, the 
imprees of covenant theology which sought to emphasize the 
affinity between actual sins and death at the cost of the 
affinity between original sin and death. When a loved one or 
a minister died# the Puritan was to look for the cause of It 
in his own sinful action. "I tell you# if your heads were 
Fountains of waterso and your eyes Rivers of teares you could 
1 Calamyl In Ashe, Living- Lovest unpag. 
2 Baxter., A True Believerla Choice, Works, XVIIIp 117f. 
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never enough bewail those sine by whichyou have ainned ao 
many godly Ministers into their graves of late 
When a dear relative was taken, the Puritan was urged; 
consider thy cinaboth. in It and toward It. R2 A lay writer 
asked;, 
How have ve, angred, Heaven? what-ugly, sin 
Hath in this wretched City harbourld be'en? 
0*0100, *, 0*000,1* *0 0* 'm '* 0*ý0101., - That we should live to see the angry hand 3 
-, 
Of God strech't against our Church and Land. 
Ashe direoted# "Charge your losoes and the consequentiall, 
sorrowes upon your sins, as the deserving causes thereofn4 
The sins that brought, about the 4eaths, of, relativee-and 
ministers were. usually either sins of negloct,, or the opposite# 
sine of exoeBsiVe 1OVe and attention. - A minister's death 1. 
might be, a result of both, typee of sins. I I. 
God oft. takes away Prophets and Ministers, they 
have their deceage to punish the unprofitnbleness 
and unJhnnkTRTn-_e-n-e* of, their people$ that never knew 
'how to prize ýand value them in the time of their- 
enjoying them. 
They must di; 
ýs. tiey e Proj2hetss because perhaps 
their own Friends have idolizid them# and put them 
in the room of God .... [God] will not - 
have 
the Servant advanced above himself nor the man., 
above the Master; the way to be without Ministers, 
is to think you, connot be without them .... 5 
Clarkaonýapokze of sin of neglect-. 
Bragg* M. cit-o P. 
2 Leeg'op. olt. s pe 147# 
3 Playrel cit., p p. 59a 
4 Ashe$: Good Mnn'a Denth Lamented$ p., 21. 
5 Jenkyn,, Exodus, pp. 290,32. 
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We"had a'Light"'in, Our`6ndl6atick that"did not only 
., 
enlighten-the ýIoom, but gave Light-to others far and 
near; 'but it-is, extinguished; we did not sufficiently 
value it: I w1ah we might not say our sine have put 
It out Woeýunto us, for we have sinned; we 
have lost an excellent Pilot, when we have most need 
of him .9*e1 
Doolittle felt that'the, right kind of'*sorrow for the death 
of relatives would'lead'to sorrow for the sins of negleot 
toward them while they'vere-alive, -and bring forth more love 
to relatives'yet' alive. 2 -" 
Kindly Borrow in this Case will 
our Sint eapecially such Sins as 
to our Thoughts, relating to the 
we mourne for; as neglect of our 
and ungrounded grieving of them, 
unsutable Wol Oprringe towards 
lived with u. s. 3 
. isher in Sorrow, for at such a time come 
Persons whose Death 
Duty to them* unjgst 
or any sinful and 
them, when they 
The more common fault wa-sýexcecsiie love for the crea- 
tures. In their attempt to'define the 'Proper degree of 
sorrow, the Puritans condemned this sin also. A repeated 
warning wad: OTh6 wny to shorten th'e beat mens lives, isfor 
people-to think they cannot'live without them,. 04 
you must love them but according to the ieseure that God allowes; for, to love ... your Relations immoderately, will not be to be 
thankful for them; but$ to abuse them# and makeý, 
Idols of them. 5 
1 Clarkson$ pp. lxxiv-lxxv. 
2 Doolittle$ The Mourners DirectorX. p, 63. 
3, lbid. # p. 48* 
4 Jacombe, Moses His Deaths p. 10. Cf. Jenkyn, Exodusl 
p, 32; Achet T ood-Mqnlo Denth Lamented, p, 25. 
A-Serlo 5 ThomaG Doolittle 71,7tý 6usýEnqu 
a Suitable Return, for Continued Life, in and nfter a 
of Great Mortslity, by a Waoting Plngue-i- (Anno.. -I-665. 
) 
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The word "Idol' was a particularly well chosen word# from 
the'Puritan point of view,, becaumit expressed sucolnotly 
the fear that by exoessive love for the creaturep Godso 
position would be usurped. NI hope, " said Baxter, to the 
Countess of Baloarres, me *, * this loss also shall promote 
your gainp by keeping you nearer to your heavenly Lord# who 
Is jealous of your affeationel and resolved to have them 
entirely to himself .---. III . 
The Puritans believed that when the creature was loved 
too muoh God often removed the loved one by death In order 
to bring the offender back Into a proper relationship with 
Himself, I 
it may be-God had too little of your loveg and it 
was an offence, and griefe unto your God$ that the 
Creature should have that love which was due unto 
himself; and therefore he hath out off the Streamesp 
that you may get nearer to the Fount4in. 2 
It-was, the opinion of Clarkson's oldest daughter that ahe 
had provoked God by Idolizing her husband so that he was 
taken from her, 
.. my Inordinate love to the oreature# and want ;f 
submission to the will of the Lord$ in disposing 
of what I had so unduly Get my heart on$ prepared 
me to look for awful things* In a way of judgment 
from the righteous God# which I afterwards found; 
hie hand was soon laid on that very object by which 
I had so provoked him; for a disorder seized him# 
under which he long languished, till it ended in 
Answered in-: kTTI Direotions (Londont 1666)0 p. 290. 
1 Baxter, Ihe Divine Life$ Works$ XIII# Jjj* eplet, ded. 
2 Doolittle, A Serious En ys p. 270. Cf. Idem,, The quir 
Mourners Dir otory, p. 61. 
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his death. ' 
If friends are selfishly loved, said the Puritan, ". .. It 
Is just with God to take them from you$ to teach you .a 
to know that your own felicity is not In the hands of any 
creature, but of God alone. v2 
In his search for the proper balance between Insufficient 
eorrow and excessive sorrow* the Puritan wrestled with every 
aspect of the problem. Both extremes were sinful. Ifs as 
Doolittle Insisted# behind all deaths there are sins of 
relatives causing the forfeiture of those lives. 
3 It would 
appear that the proper balance was seldom attained. Men fell 
into either the sin of neglect or the nin of excess. The 
lattert however$ was regarded an the more heinous because 
excessive love for the creature wan held to imply a deficient 
love for God. 
1 David Clarkson, The PracticAl Works of David Clsrkson, 
B. D. 0 I (Edinburgh, 1864-6)g xvi, pref. note. 
2 Baxter, The Divine Life, Worka, XIII, 315. 
3 Doolittles The Mourners-Direptoryli p. 32. 
TIM, INTHIMMATE, STATE 
Whenever the unknown thrusts itself upon the human 
mind, the probabilities are that it will be received with 
apprehension and fear. Because the state after death was 
unknown to the Puritan,, he dreaded it. Even with the strong 
eye of faith he could cnly see over and beyond thle'inter- 
mediate state. He could not see into it. He professed that 
he did not really want to see into that void because it was 
either too ugly cr too attractive. "If godly parents should 
see the soules of their children varried away to destruction 
in the clawee of an hellich dragons & crying unto them with 
a lamentable and desperate voyces" said dismal Paget# Owhat 
horrour & woe would this be unto them ... "1 Clarkson# 
on the other hand# is certain that "If so be we had the full 
discovery of the Glory that shall be put upon the Bodies of 
the Saints .. -. It would be an hard to persuade the Saints 
to be content to live upon Earth$ as It Is to persuade the 
112 Hen of the World to die But neither of these 
arguments aufficed to put the Puritan's mind at ease. The 
soul, he knews uent-to be with Gode but of the body he knew 
only that It would be raised at the last day. What the body 
experienced In this strange 'separated' state he could only 
1 lohn, Paget, Meditations of Death, --Wherein a 
Chris 
up: ht how to remember And T)reDsre for his laiter, end 
Dort,, 1639). al. 
2 David Clarkson, A Funeral Sermon on the 
t'", ko" " Finu Ln'GO kieverend and Learned Divine John oweng D. D. 1: ondon,, 1720)-,, p. lx1j. 
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surmises and the uncertainty expressed by the EarlyýChurch 
concerning the intermediate atate only confirmed the uneasi- 
ness he felt when he looked into the-grave, 
Throughout the history of the, church., theologians had 
been uncertain about the otate after'death and out of thle 
uncertainty had grown curiouo dootrines. '' The Puritans , 
rejected the doctrines but they were unable to eliminate- 
the uncertainty-and the fear that uncertainty inspireee 
The earliest thinking of the church was that men entered 
the eternal state they decerved befare the judgment#. or, elee', 
waited in places which indicated'and to some extent provided 
the rewards or punishments they were to re0eive'after the 
judgment. 1 These early theologians believed In a purging 
fire. but not in a Purgatory., Origen, with whom the Concept 
of a purging,, f Ire had, Ito beginning, oonceived^ of the paino 
of - even the, damned (in keeping with his Platonic view of, the 
progressing%or declining soul) as, merely purgatorial, 
2 
and 
many early theologians believed in'a purging fire. This Is 
1 Thus Irenaeus says, 4. .. It is manifest that the 
souls of His disciples also ... shall go away into the invisible place allotted to them by God, and there remain 
until the resurrection .I [Irenaeus# "ABainst, Hereales", trans. Alexander Roberts ; ni 
; 1. H. Rambauts in Ante-Nicene 
Chrintinn-Librarys. Translations of The Writings of the Fathers 
Down to A. D. 32.5 ed, Alexander Roberts and James Donaldson# 
IX (Edinburgh,, 1868)# 140. ] Cf. Cyprian: "The righteous are 
called to their place of refreshing$ the unrighteous are 
snatched away to punishment; safety is the more speedily 
given to the faithful, penalty to the unbelieving. " [Cyprian# 
"On the Mortalityls, trans. Robert Ernest Walliss Ante-Nicene 
Christian Librnry, VIII, 461. ] 
2 Orip, -en on First Princi]21eas tran . a. G. W. Butterworth (London# 193,6Y. pp. 62f# 57. 
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not to be confused# howeverl with the later doctrine of 
Purgatory: in the first place the purging fire was commonly 
associated with the judgment and occurred at it or after it; 
in the second place it was something everyone passed through. 
Yet the purging fires which were to cleanse the Christian 
from the last vestige of sin repented but not fully paid In 
penance 
1 became the fires of hell. What had been a rather 
comforting doctrine In its assurance that the Christian. who 
was - not f ully sanctified would not perish f orever, became. an 
ominous conoern. By the tenth oentury the fires of hall were 
2 kindled in the intemediate state. 
The Puritans stamped out the purging fires and declared 
that the statun of the dead was fixed, without change or 
adjustment. Ridicule was heaped upon the Ocuperstitiou. 0 
I 
PaplatoN for bequeathing their lands to priests to pray for 
them In Purgatory. 3 But the mixture of dread and uncertainty 
that had fed the original flame remained. Just as medieval 
man had no real dread of hall (beoauce, he did not serioucly 
consider himself bound for hell) but could not expect to 
I uYet we have here further to consider, that none can 
be there purged, not not fcr. the least sins that be, - unless- In his lifetime he deserved by virtuous works to find such 
favour in that place. N [The Dialogues of St. Grepory the 
Greýj, ed. Henry James Coleridge (London# 1874). p. 276.1 
2 John Laurence Von Mosheim., 1natitutes of Ecclesiastical 
HistorX. Ancient ana, Moderni trane. James Murdock; ed. Henry 
50amOs. Il (London* 1841). 291. 
3 Richard Baxter# The Lnst Work of a Believer in The ical Worka___of the Rev. Richard Baxter; xVIII ILondons 
8 25, 
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escape Purgatoryol so the Puritan was quite confident of 
his final state but had no hope of avoiding the dread inter- 
mediate state* 
23 Beginning with Tertullianp followed by Cyprianj Gregory 
Nazianzum# 
4 
Chryaostom, 5 and othere,, the idea of praying for, 
the dead took root in Christian writers. The idea was not 
original in Christian thought, 
6 
and when it entered the 
Christian Churcho it afforded an opportunity for much verbose 
confusion among the church voices of the time and for more 
blatant shouting fourteen centuries later, 
Attempts have been made to see the value of this practice 
apart from a purgatorial setting; but the shrewd Schoolmen 
asked the obvious question when they wanted to know why 
prayers should be offered for the dead unless it could do 
1 Von Mosheim, M. cit., 110 291. 
2 "Indeed, she prays for his soul, and requests refresh- 
4 
? 1lowship [with himl in the ment for him meanwhile, and f 
first resurrection Tertullian, NOn MonogamyN 
trans. S. Thelwalls Ant; -Nicene Christian LibrgrZ, XVIII, 41.1 
3 Cyprian, "Epistle XXXIIIO# trans. Robert Ernest Wallis, 
Ante-Nicene Christian Libraryg VIII, 96f. 
4 Gregory Nazianzum, 00ration VIIN, in A Select Librnry 
of Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers of the Christian Church, 
Second Series, ed. Hei-wy Wace and Philip Schaff$ VII (Oxford, 
1894)o 235. 
5 Chryaostom, OHomily XLI", The Homilies of S. John 
Chrypostom on the First Epistle of St. Paul the Apostle to 
the Corinthinns, in A Library of the Fathers of the Ifoly 
CAtholic-Church Anterior to the Division of the East and 
v Iv tQxrord, 1839), 692. 
6 The idea may be found in the Second Book of Maccabees [12,043-463 which was probably. written in the rirst-or second 
century B. C. 
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them some od. d natural'bond'in go It Deeme , to A: 4uifias a 
thought to link the idea Of a'PU . rgatory with'prayers' for-the 
dead. SP'ealdng in"refer ence,: to II'llaccabees 12: 46 he said# 
Now there is no-need to pray for the dead who are 
Jn heaven# for they are in no need; nor again for 
those who are in hell, because they cannot be, loosed 
from sins. Therefore after this life, there are 
'some not yet loosed from sins# who can be loosed 
therefrom 
Calvin, quite. agreed that a, potential unity existed between 
these two Ideas and for that, reason wanted, no part of the 
2 
practice. jerhaps the two ideas can stand or fall separately 
but the fraternal bond between them seemed most natural to 
both the Roman Church, and to the Puritans and they accepted 
or, rejeoted them as_being of'one flesh. 
3 
Two constituents of these early prayers for the departed# 
praying for a, apeedy resurrection or for. the first reaurreo- 
tion,, clearly indicatelthat the intermediate state was 
considered. 
1something, 
from which early. deliverance was desira- 
ble. Baxter took a novel position not far different from 
1 Thomas Aquinael The uSumma Theologion" of St. ThomRa 
A6uinnso trans. Fathero-o-f the English Dominioan Provinces 
Third Part (Supplement) (Londonj 1922). pý 237* 
2 John Calvin, Institutesof the Chriatian R ligion, 
trans. -John Allen, 1-(8th Am. ed.,, rev. and cor.; Grand Rapides 1949)l pp. 74k-743. 
3 The anxiety with which a return to such practices was 
viewed io. refleoted in the Directory which came out of the 
Westminster Assembly wherein any praying in connection with 
burial was forbidden lest'it be abused. [Georgell. Sprott 
and Thomas Leishmant NConcerning Burial of the Dead, -. 
in- 
The Book of Common Order of the Church of Sootland Commonly 
Xnownnsjo 
-Knoxrs 
Liturgpy nnd The Direotory For ths Publi 
Worphip of-God Agreed upon by the Asnembly of Divines at 
westminster (Edinburghg 1868 s P. 318. 
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this. He, did not#-of courses., countenanoe praying for the 
dead, but-he did suggest'the possibility-of, the separated 
soul praylng-for, ltsýown body. The soul has, no need of 
prayer because-it-possesses all things, -but 14Whether the 
soul, pray for tbeýbodyls resurrection, is to me yet, 
unknown *"l 
The early Anglia anb 'however #-did, not,, wish to eradicate 
theýanoient-prayere for the dead from, their liturgical 
practioea; 2 and todayle Anglican is still the defender of 
this preservation. Most of the-exouses that have been made 
for the practloa to provelhat it-is, a-, -legitimate religious -, 
exeroicep, rovealg signifioantly# an inoertitude regarding 
the intermediate otate. Browne3 oites*fives of-whiohý-four 
speak. outýof-laok,, of assurance. With Interesting casuistry 
he suggests, -that, prayers for, the dead, were really quite 
innocent and-justifiable becauce# although'the eternal state 
of the departed may be already decided# yet It is unknown to 
the'one who prays and thus. - for hims'As future. He can pray 
In the1uture tense for that which is already past because 
he, -is ignorantýof it. The Puritans countenanced no such I 
view because they were convinced that death was indeed the 
1 Baxter,, The-Saint's EverInsting Rest* Worksp-, XXIIj, 
47* $ 
2 EdgarýC. S. Gibtion, The Thirty-Nine Articles of the Church Of-ErnizInnd Oth ed.; Londons 1910)0 pp. 637f. Cf. 
Harold E. Brown-ep An E"osition of-theýThirty-Nine Articles 
HistoricAl. and Dootrinnl (4th ed.; London$ 1858)8 pp. 496? _. 
3 H. E. Brownes 2n. 21t. # pp. 395f. 
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dividing', line, lllý They were unwilling'to modify that view 
with casuistry. "The state of the'dead'is so rigidly deter- 
mined that "The'one sort'have no need of pr I ayer; for they 
be already in most blessed state and'Joyful, reatt and the 
other are in so damnable case, that prayer. can do no good 
for them ,, *, -. 02 - 1. 
Pro. vers, for'the dead and the-purging fires had'found a 
plaoe in the Roman dootrine'of Purgatory and Purgatory wao-. 
an error to be rejected. If the hereay of the-Medieval, 
Church oould'grow-out of the seed of innocent error-in,, the 
Early Churchp" then the Fathers 3 reep'onsible were to beýrebuked 
and both, seed and fruit destroyed. The seed had indeed-'- borne 
bitter fruit. - That which had begun wlthýthe se6mingly 
innocent prayers for the dead'had been cross-pollinated by 
the conceptiowof a-purgatorial, fire for Christians-that, ", 
they might not come into the presence of God impure# fertil- 
ý1 Edward Pearse, ýThe Great Concern (19th ed.; London, 
1697)# pp. 32f. However# there was a fringe element within 
the Ranters called the Clements who believed In repentance 
after death. CO. E. Whitings Studies in English Puritanism 
from the RqstorRtlonýto the Revolution* 1660-1688, (London, 
1931)0 p. 273. j 
2 Thomas Becon, The Sick Man's Salve in Works of Thoma-a 
Beconj'ed. John Ayres III (Cambridge; 1844)p p. 129. 
3 Even, Auguatine said that N. .. temporary punishments are suffered by some in this life onlys by others after deaths by others both now and then; but all of them before that last 
and strictest judgment. 5 [The-City of God, in The Works of 
Aurelius AuRustine, ed. Marcus Dodo# Us 2'(Edinburgho 1871)p 
pp. 439f. j He al-so believed in the legitimacy of prayers for the dead, asserting it to be. one of Aeriust. errore, that he declared against oblation for the dead.., ["De Haeresibus 
ad Quodvultdeum", in Sancti Aurelit Aup, -ustini HI nonensis E isooni OP r Omnin Tomus Octavus, Fare Pr Parlslie# 
RDCCCXXXVII)j--p. 66, -5 
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ized by the desire to do away with an eternal hell and watered 
by the lust for ecclesiastical power through indulgences, and 
the merit of saintal, deaths. Puritanism killed the plant but 
left undisturbed the soil of apprehension In which it had 
flourished. 
The Puritans violently rejeoted a Purgatory that ellm- 
inated everlasting punishment in hell, but themselves held 
a conoeption of an Intemediate state that rivalled the Roman 
idea in degree of dread inspired. The Puritans expected all 
of the torment of the purgatorial state -odth nonelof, the,,, 
benefit. For them# too, It was penal* but retributiv. e#, not 
cleansing; it was atatic, not progressive. Purgatory# for 
all its evil, and dread, did have a benefioent side even after 
the fires of hell were kindled there; for it was hell. in a, 
relatively brief time and one could buy one's way cut with 
indulgencee. 4 
Purgatory partook of some of the qualities of this life 
whilo the Puritan intermediate state was more a state of 
death than life. ' The significance the Puritans attached 
to death as the dividing line may be all that Is needed to 
mark the reason for this difference; and yet# amongst the 
Inohoate ideas about Purgatory$ there was no s4gges; Ion that 
11 Clarkson, speaking of the resurrection of Christ# 
refers to the intermediate state as a state of death when 
he saye4? "He continued, not under the power of death for ever# 
nor as others itho suffer death must do# till the general 
resurrection .... 0 [Clarkson, Christ's Dying For Sinners. in The Prnotical Works of DAVid Clerksono BD,, III (Edinburgh# 
1864-BTD- 69. j 
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there was a renewed or continued opportunity for decision 
after death., -Rather$ Purgatory was a continuance of the 
cleansing begun in this life and on the banio. of a decision 
made in this life. Intrinsically, Purgatory-was an extension 
of the doctrine of penance rather than an hypothesis of 
esohatology. Purgatorial punishments are spoken of as tem-, 
poral punishments 
I 
and asýsuoh are oonnected with this, world, 
of, time more than with the next world of-'eternity. 
The Puritan Intermediate-state-was rather a state of - 
death. It represented the grim failure of the attempt to, 
assign. redemption to the individual at death, 'ao a result 
of dicoovering in both nature and the Bible the knowledge 
that the body must await the, general redemption of the whole 
creation, Out off from this, 11fe by the fact of deaths theý 
Intermediate state was likewise out off from the life in, 
heaven, for that demanded a resurrected body. Although affi- 
anced to that state by promises fulfillment could. come. only, 
at the resurrection. 
Vim 
Yeto at first glance, it would seem that the Puritans 
should have viewed the intermediate state as a profitable 
thing: the boul# perreotedl went to-be with Godl and the 
body was finally subjugated, receiving the mortificationAte 
owner could never quite manage in his ascetic efforts in this 
life. For the bulk of the Puritans , the body was a great 
The Cano: 
Counoil of Tre-n 
VII Cannon XXX. 
nd Deareep of the Snored and Oecumenical 
rans. J. Waterworth (Londong 1848)p Sesaion 
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hindranoe to the- soul anyway, The body was frequent3, v 
referred to as a Oprison"Ol or as the fetters and 
uanaoleo of the soul .. o N# 
2 and the soul was'" 
hidden in theýbody-ac a man in a dnrk-dungeon ., *, 
3 
If the- body wao called a "deoeased lump of. -dirtn4.,, while 
alive, -, that wac mild, compared with the, invootive, heaped-upon, 
6 the dead body. It crumbled to duat5 and lodged in dishonour. 
"Rottenness' and "putrefaction# are favorite terms used to', 
7 describe Ito condition, and a really Imaginative, desoription 
referred to its ugliness and rotten small; "Looke upon the 
flesh as it Is presented unto us even by the first death;,, - 
behold the rottenes thereof in the gravel the horrour& 
ugliness together with the lothsome smell thereof. "O Baxter 
offends all but seventeenth century aeothetics when he compares 
the dead body to so much human exorement. 9 (And yet-Baxter 
1 Beoon, on, citoo pp. 124# 144. Cf. Baxter$ A Treatise 
. 2f 
Denth, Workst XVII, 545. 
2 Edmund Calamyp B. D. 0 The Saints-Transfiguration (London, 1655)# P. 40 
3 Ibid. 
4 Baxter, lhe-Saintlo EverInoting Rest, Worke, XXII, 55. 
5 Pearsej 92. oit. 0 p. 14. Of. Calamy# 92. gil. # p* 6o 
6 Paget$ 92. cite, po 86* 
7 Pearce', op. =. # p. 74. Of. Baxter* The Last Work, of n-Believers Works# XVIIIj 27, Idem, The Life of Faith. Works. 
XIII 648; dýem# AA: Trentjieok ýDentfij Workso XVII, 649, 
8 Paget,, op. olt. j, p. 375. 
9 Baxter$ Mr, BAxter's Dying ThoUghts. Works. XVIII# 307f. 
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said, that 'the body [and the soull ". -. oonaldei-ed as the 
workmanchip of God, mucit not be thought or apoke 'contemptibly 
of 
In the stratification of Puritan-thinking, - the soul was 
on a much higher plane than-the body. That-which was conaid- 
ored highest and, bect in man by-the thinkers'of the seven-ýý 
teenth century* the Puritans attached to the-soul', " This''wao 
the age of reason. -Intellect, reason, and will, " these, were 
the lauded qualities of man'and all these. -said the Puritans# 
are summed ý- up . in the soul. 
If you know what Intellection, or reason-and free-- 
will are. you may know what It In to have a spiritual 
nature* essentially containing the-power, of reasoning 
and willing. It is thy soul by which thou art 
thinking and asking what a soul Is; and as he that 
reasoneth to prove that man hath no reasons doth 
prove that he hath reason by reasoning against It; 
so he that reasoneth to prove that he hath no soulp 
doth thereby ove that he hathýaýreasonable (though 
abused) soul. 
Er 
Speaking on the last words of Stephen: "Lord Jesus, receive 
my spirit" Uots 7: 59% Baxter says, "By 'spirits' here can Iw 
be meant nothing but the rational souls which is the. principal 
constitutive part of man, "3 -Whother'or*not-Baxter and the 
reet. of the Puritans were influenced by Descartes who made 
both "God" and "III intelleotual abstraotions--hia. "Ill being 
merely the-'thinking part of'meO4--it is clear that for them 
1 Idem. The Crudifying-of the World,, Works, IX, '345. 
2 Idem, The Last Work of a-Believer. Works# XVIII, 13f. 
3 Ibid. # P. 13. 
4 Basil Willey, The Seventeenth Century--Backp, -round (London, 1950). p. 86. 
, 1,1 
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the soul tended to become'the 010. 
By virtue of being souls it is immortal; having an 
aptitude In the nature of the'soul to be Immortal 
Being# in fact, a Beam of God'o own Immor- 
tality breathed into the Body . *2 Souls are 0ý80 
much more preoloun than bodies'. , . 113 As if this 
were not enough, Baxter says: "It is thy soul that is said 
4 to be made after God's Image To define 'soul'# 
moreover, 'is'to define sman'. 5 Vie'soul Is the whole, -man. 
indeed It [the coul] Is in a manner'the whole-mans 
for Abrahim'vas Abraham'when he was dead, when his soul was 
in heaven$ ýnd'hls*body in the grave. It In the whole man. g6 
The bbdýs on the other'hands''stood by wretchedly and 
recolved'4uantities of"abuse, The body was considered a'vIle 
thing. In the detailing fashion of'the age . Calamy enuzerated 
in what respects the body may be said to'be a vile'body,,, 
It was made not of dust simply, but 
of dýst mingled with water ***, * 2. subject to vile diseases ... 
subject to vile abuses by Tyrnnts and 
cruell Persecutors 
4* 6ir bodies are 
in; t; uments of unrighteous- 




3 Baxter, A Sermon of JudgMent, Works$'XVIIS 452'. '-' 
4 Idem. The Lnet-Workof A Believer,, Works, XVIIIP 14. 
5 Ibid. #- p. 13. 
6 Richard Sibbess BalasmIn VVIgh An The-Complete Works 
of Richard Sibbes. D. D., ed. Alexander Balloch Grosartp, VII IFEdInburgh, 1864), 4. 
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ness unto sinne, Because even in the best of Saintso it Ii a 
great impediment and hindrance to their immortall, 
soulso and therefore called seRulchrum InIW_e, 
and vinoulum animas 
In reference to its gissolution and 
sep rjtiMl For when it once dies# It is then 
evident to an eye of flesht that It is nothing 
but a rottens-stinkingq putrifying carcass 
an ugly,, deformed, 'gastly caroassp, mouldring ýUickly Into dust 
7. in comparison of the preplous, soul. The * is the worst half of man Loay 
so in comparison, of uhat It shall be at the 
great day of the 1: ejurreolion 
M. worst, balf of man, the The, body... In, short. Is *. .. jt4h, 
boxe, the shell,,, ýLhe caroasse;.. -the 
S ul is tj& Jewelp 
the life, he man of man. * 
2 
jtý 
The bodywas unforgivably vile becauseýof its intimate, 
connection with sin and death. One of the blessings of death 
I 
was that then the body 4. .. coaseth. to 
be, eitber an aotive 
or passive Instrument, of ainne, whereas In the life time, it 
1. 
-3 is, both. 4 Milton never forgave Eve and the soul never 
forgave the body for involving the whole man in the Fall and 
in oontinual sin. the Flesh like a wioked traltour 
openeth the gates of our soules when we are assaulted, and 
reoeiving the pay of the worldly vanities$ ioyneth with these 
externall forces to worke our finall ouerthrow. 114 
I Calamyt pp. 3-7. Thomas Pierce# although 
not, a Puritan$ In like manner lists six respeats in which the 
body Is "Vile and Contemptible". rDeath considertd, sa'a Door 
to A, Life or G12;: X (London,, rl69O? l); ppo 94-103.1 
2 Calamy.. M. cit. # p. 2 intro. Cf. Zachary Crofton$ A Derence... Mainst tiread A Denth (1665) s p. 96. 
3 W. Perkinsg A §alve-for a Sioke Man (Cambridge4,15900 
p. 107* 
4 lohn Downameg The Chrislian Warfl! l: e (London.. 1633)p 
155, ý 
The soul, freed from the vile body and received by 
Christ, 1 entered a "perfect freedome of the spirit, 12 where 
it enjoyed Nrest, " life, and celeatiall. glorieN3 In the 
4 Nimmediate PreGence of God" . The state of the soul def ied 
definition in its sublimity; the angels'at the instant of - 
dissolution conduoted the soul to God and eternal happiness. 
5 
6 The soul went immediately to reign with Godý , This reigning 
or judging is Interpreted as governing. Since men became 
like and equal to the angels, they did the. same work, as,: ý 
angels. "And as the angels have a superintendenoY over 
I men and their affairs ... so also-chall the"saints: and 
it 
is not likely that this is wholly deferred till the resurrec- 
7 
tion So the intermediate state for the soulwas 
one of bliss. The soul was with God in Paradises seeing Him 
face to faces enjoying the pleasures of a more perfect love 
and praises of Gods, and filled with the pleasures of His 
unpag. to the reader. 
1 Baxters The Last Ifork of a Believer, Workss XVIII, 18. 
2 Perkins, oT). cit., unpag. ded. 
3 Ibid. # P. 107. 
4 Pearse, 92. cit. 0 p. 74. 
5 Thomae Doolittle, A Spiritual Antidote Againat 
-S 
mee. with A Corrosive for 'Wicked Men In Dying, Times (London,, 
65) po 104s 
6 Beoon, p. 124o' 
7 Baxter, The Life of Fnilhp Works* XIIj 545. 
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love, The soul was in, a state of Paradiae, 'Iin possession 
of the Kingdom, 2 without any possibility-of change or 
3 
alterationýfor ever *-ON 
But all van not well in'this midnight hour, ýof separation 
even f or the isoul., Baxter counda the note of anxiety when be 
saya .II 
The atate of a soul incorporated we know by long, 
experience. What kind of apprehensions, volitional 
and affections belong to a soul while It acteth In 
the body, we feel or understand# but what mannertof 
knowledge, will, or love$ what joy, what sorrow#ý 
belong to souls that are separated from the bodies# 
it Is not possible for us, now distinctly and formally 
to conceive. 4 
What lies behind suoh a nervous statement is the unoonsoious 
suspicion that perhaps the coul after It leaves the body will 
not be the same coul at all. What the soul (the reasoning_# 
knowing# feelingg willing$ part of'man5) knows or wills or 
feels in a separated state, it is impossible for us to 
oonceive distinetly, Thus the "I" that is made up of the 
combined body and soul is lost, it is suspected the soul 
may be different (and In the very faculties that make it a 
soul)# and the body lies putrefying In the grave. This 
overwhelming state of affairs prompts Baxter to admit that 
1 Ibid. # P. 546. 
2 Doolittle, p. 78. 
3 Pearse, on, olt., p. 76o 
4 Baxter$ A Treatise of Denth, Works# XVIIO 534, Cf. Idem# Ypithful Soule ShAll Be With Christ, Worksp XVIIIt 141. 
5 Idem, 2he LAst Work of a Believer. Works. XVIII# 13. 
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even . 0. .-, good men have been haunted with this 0 
horrible 
temptation" to question the very, existenoe Of suoh a state. 
' 
The sheer f aot of separation is ý the real anguish of the 
intermediate atate both to the body and to the eoul. Baxter# 
again the opokesmans- exposes his deepest dread. -1 11 - 
And It - is not only to the body , but to the, - soul'ý ý 
also, that death is naturally an enemy. The soul 
hath naturally a love and inclination to Its body, 
and therefore it feareth a separation before# and 
desireth a restoration afterward. Abstracting., -Joy 
and torments heaven and hell, In our consideration# 
the state of separation as such Is a, natural-evil., 
even to týe human soul of Christ itwas so* while 
his body remained In the grave. Which separatedý, ý 
state is the hsdes, which our English calleth hell# 
that Christ is said to have gone into, 2 
Removing all the-orthodox attempts to say, the, right thing# 
the most shooking pointýthat, emergesAsthat the-separated, 
state, is called hell'S. Baxter states later that*It Is, a better 
state for the soul than this life but, even, in the midst of 
that attempt he breaks out again in spite of himself: "The 
separation as suoh Is still, an evil 
3 
The Puritan dreaded the intermediate state because there 
he ceased to, be. -In the dissolution that occurred at deaths, 
the parts Of the, man were preserved$ the body and soul were 
each united with Christ, 
4 
_the 
members were "written In Gods 
I Idem. A Trentine of DeAth. Workel XVIIj 534. 
2 lbid. g p. 6309 of. John Goodwin$ l4eroy in Her FxnltP- tion (Co-ndoý, 1655), pp. 16f. 
3 Baxter, A Trentise of Denth# Works, XVIIO 630. 
4 Sibben . 0. . 2tj. 0 p., 
6. 
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bookNgý his dust was "regardedm by, God2; yet the man vac no 
more. Death; '"ý .ý by separating the soul from the body$ 
and dissolving the body Into its prinoiples, N in the strict 
negative of logic, 4. *. makethýa can to beoomaýnoman II 
&0 ý* ON3 ' Although the names of the dead were. on the'heaven- 
0, -and ly rollo. 'alth6ugh they were "remombered here on earth, ý 
although their soula were with God and their bodieo kept:: by, ý 
Him, they had ceased to be subjectively. -Other men might, 
remember them ae an objeotive unity but they would not, .- ýý I 
know themselvea to be co. The noul- and. bodys, preaervq4, b4t 
separate, are not ones-for they must be together to,, oonstitute 
a unity. The complete man is more than the sum of hie parts. 4 
" was a fine philo- To speak of the and of their $being 
oophical vay of stating their objeotlonU the'intermedlate 
state. Why, should they dread the intermediateýstate, Af-, -the 
body was ineensible5 and the voul with GodA if both, -body 
and soul-were more Intimately, joined to Christ than ever 
1 Crofton, 2U ýt. 0 P. 
100. 
Ibid. # p. 152. 
3 Baxter$ A-Treatise of Denth, Worka, XVII#, 529. 
4-For 1411tong however, any differentiation between the "whole manu and "whole of man" was no better than a 'sophistical distinction". LN-Doctrinn Chriatinnat in The 
Works of-John Milton# ed. Frank Allen Patterson* XV (flew 
York, 1931-38),, 227. j 
5 no 0. euppoce mono foolish envy should digg up my stinking car , case, to burn or bury It under the Gallows; they 
may annoy themoolveas they cannot afflict me: sure I am, they 
can do nothing under the Sun, which shall conoerne me when I am dead [Croftonq M. cit., pp. 69-70J 
6 Perkins, op. Sftt. # p. 97. 
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they were to eaoh other? Becauoe while body and uoul, are 
separated, 010 becomes a "nonentity"el That which Is lost : In 
the Intermediate state is "the enjoyment of my self4*2 Man 
occupied a high place in the hierarchical order of things and 
it was just because he had ouch a high place In the Ogreat 
chain of being' that dissolution was so calamitoune NDeath 
doth destroy my being; when I am dead I am not; can dissolution 
choose but dictate dread to senoibleg much more to rational- 
beings? N3 If the main intellectual problem of the aI event eenth 
century was the separation of the ItrueO from the 'falael#4 
the irreduoible emotional problem was the separation of the 
soul from the body* 
But a man suffered more than the destruotion of the 
in the intermediate state, Eaoh of his parts also suffered 
separately. Hot until the resurreotion when body and soul 
would be Joined together again would the suffering for eaoh be 
over; not until then would death lose its ating. 5 The 1whole 
man' suffered apprehensively in this_life as he faced the 
1 Crofton, cM. cit., p. log. In the opinion of Basil 
Willey, the philosopher-Hobbes also believed that the man 
ceased to be at death but in a much more ultimate and final 
sensee NSoull for him simply meant "life". The proposition 
completes itself simply from such a premises Hobbes felt that 
the idea that the soul continues after death came from Greek 
demonologye Ewilleyj 
. 2M. 
=. # pp. 104-5-3 
2 Crofton, Me Iitos Po 1119 
3 IbId., p. 5. 
4 Willeys M.. att. 0 p. 48. 
5 Baxter$ A Treatise of Death. 'Works. XVII# 5413. . ýw 
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dectruotion of the union that made him a man, and believed that 
he would suffer in each of his parts after the union was 
destroyed and until it was again consummated. 'The intermediate 
state,, as an extension of dcath, 'was 'penal tol both body 'and 
13 oul. 
. . 'the enmity, ýnd'ýhe ehemy itself# is conquered ;t the reaurrectionp gnd not till then. -And 
therefore 
death is the'last enemy to be destroyed, The body 
lieth under the ponal. effooto of 
, 
sin untill the -, - resurrection. And It la, penal'tO the'soul to be'in a 
stave of aeparation from the bodys, though It be in a 
state of glory-that it'is in with Christ: for it is 
deprived of the fulness of glory, which it ahall, 
attain at the'resurrection, when the whole man shall 
be perfected and glorified. togethartl 
Concern for the body aggravated the feeling of dread with 
which the Puritan contemplated the intermediate state* It was 
only linaenoible flesh$ but he had a real regar4for It* 
in the warfare between the spirit and the flesh$ it was 
the Puritan's task. to mortify the flesh, of whichthe 
body and the sensitive faculties were, agentou2 and it was 
useful in this pursuit of asceticism to chotir the body as an 
ephemeral carcass whose state in death was even more miserable* 
He draw a lurid picture of the body In the grave both because 
he was appalled by it. -and was drawn to speak of it In a way 
that confirmed Victor Hugole contention, that we are more.,, 
attracted by tho ugly than the beautiful-and because It helped 





2 Garth W- Legge, "The Element of Christian Asceticism in English Puritanism and French Jansenism in'the Seventeenth Centuryu, (Ph. D. dissertation$ University of Edinburgh# 1951). P -, 93, o 
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his whole attitude. 
The Puritan professed to hate his body but he could not 
help himself; he had always had the body and could not imagine 
what it must be like to be without it. When Baxter said "The 
soul hath naturally a love andAnclination to - its body ... 
he was expressing the Puritan love for the body in the only 
overt manner orthodox asceticism permitted him. The Puritan 
wished that he was not so attached to It for he knew it to be 
a source of grief to him: it brought upon him the slpscC the 
flesh; it would rot and decay in death and cause him torment In 
so doing, The body was like a sinful friend from whom he could 
not totally cut himself off, 
This love2 for their bodies is revealed in many ways: in 
the concern for the body in, the grave andthe conviction', that 
God cherishes It; in the persuasion that the union betl%4e n body 
and soul is a most Intimate one; In the hop . eful assumption that 
the body Is united with Christ in death even an the soul; and 
in the emphasis that the rasurraoted, body Is the came body* 
For all the vituperation heaped upon the body an a traitor 
that won the affection of the soul and then in sin lost God's 
affection for'bothg and further betrayed the soul by, condemning 
both to separation, the affection of the soul for the body 
remained,, 
Hany early Puritans, seeking to emphasize the contrast 
, as XVIII 530, 1 Baxter,, A Trestise of Death,, Work 
2 This is the word the Puritan himself used to describe his reeling and is therefore the most accurate word, 
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between Christian hope and pagan hopelessness$ recommended a 
minimum of mourning over the dead body. 
1 This attitude was 
warmly espoused by the dying Ephaphroditua. "These sumptuous 
and costly bariala are not to be commended; neither do they 
profit either body or soul, but only set forth a foolish, vain$ 
and boasting pomp. m2 Chryaostom is quoted with approval: 
When thou hearest that the Lord did rise again 
naked, cease, I pray thee, and leave off the fond 
and vain charges that thou bestowest upon funerals 
and burying of dead bodies. What menneth this 
superfluous and unprofitable cost? seeing that It 
hindereth them greatly that do It, and availeth 
nothing 3 at all 
the deadl but rather hurteth them 
0000 
However; this attitudewas not always maintained. Crofton 
refers approvingly to what Beoon condemned. God does not 
Oe 9. disregard my body, when divided from my eoul; 
or disesteem the dust thereof; he causeth it to be 
mourned over by my friendso and natural relations# 
and to be buried with the greatest solemnity, POW 1ýaic, pompl, they can observe; yea$ he loveth It 
**. my dust is precious in Gods eight *00 On4 
Not only does this Puritan love hie body; he attributes that 
same love to God and oonoelvea of God as approving of pompous 
burial. 
5 
1 Perhaps to encourage an impersonal attitudes, burial 
was more properly considered a civil than an ecclesiastical 
action. Davies notes this as a departure from the Reformed 
tradition. (Horton Daviess, The WorshI12--of the English Purl- 
tsna (Glasgow, 1948)9 p. 44,1 
2 Becon, M. cit. # p. 125. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Crofton$ 92. oit. s p. 100. 
5 Simeon Ashe and Jeremiah Whitaker would not have agreed 
with Crofton for Ashe quotes approvingly Whitaker's request for 
a private funeral with no pomp. [Simeon Ashe, Living Loves Betwixt Christ an! jj? jinp,, 
_ChristiFins 
(Londons 1654)s p. 62.1 
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The Puritan love for the body, a caout revoaling rLopeot 
of the Puritan attitude to the intermediate state$ in further 
exhibited in the inticate ralationship the Puritnn felt oxistod 
between the body and the aouls An It In often referred to an 
a conjugal relationship# it can be compared with the =Ion 
baUiaon husband and vifoo 
Ilarringe# caid a Puritanp ic I* aea p1quaing combination 
of tuo persents into one ham# one purce# one heart# and one 
fleshe *l In thm hie-rarchicoj. ach6sme of thingpi# the hueband 
occupied'a position above his wife even as the coul W110 above 
the bodyl' yet the degroo of subordination was very 011G. ht Urx1 
tLmply recomponood by the love of the husband for h1o'stires The 
Puritan tried to pattern his marrluge on the Pauline equation 
that the huabnnd Is to the wife no Christ in to the Church, 
no Christ lovea the Churoh'and gave 111maclf'for-hor# co must 
the husband love hin uires, A-carriago without-lovo# ho, caldo 
uac us ** no botter'than a very living deathos2 
It waa an exceedingly difficult thinf; to ace onola OPOUGO 
taken in death,, f or even the death of a frlondý 10f t ono 
almost as lifolega an the body is left by the 
departing noul*03 yot, the Puritan faced ceparation, between 
huabnnd and wifo at death with 13rOatOr aquanimity than ho faced 
I Uilliam Ulmtelys A-Bride-Bublis (1011D ode) pe 31* Citedp 
111111am & Plallovillo Ilaner# "Tho Puritan Art of Lovo"# UgL 
JTL, jjtjj]r, -tgn 
lbl: pl= Qar -IL 6terlyg Vs 2 
(1941-42)t 2609 
2 IitI. 
3 Baxter# A -IMMS2 OL-1109tho 
LIMIMP Wills D73o 
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separation of body and soul, The union between N, 0. these 
two that were together In the same vomb was closer 
thgn the union between the two that marriage made one flesh: 
hence, the discolution of the, f irat union must -be more difficult, 
The dissolving, the Union between a Ilan and -his Wife is terrible, beeause they are nearly united each to 
other; but the dissolving the, 'Union betwom Soul an& 
Body is more terrible; because the Union is more near 
and close. A Man and his Wif a. nre, ons_jFlesh; but the 
Soul and Body make but one Peri`6`Fn; 'now Death dissolves 
this Tinion. 2 
, 
The Puritan love, ror'the body, will: alco be disoucced, 
below as having motlvatedýthe idea the Puritans'evolved,, of the 
bodyle being united with Christ in the grave even, moro'intimatelY 
than ever the body was united wlthýthe souls' and'their emphasis 
on the resurreotion'body as the'aame body, 
The Intermediate state was so abhorrent-to, "the Puritans 
that they could not refrain from glancing onviously, at-three 
escapes., They were tantalized by the translations of Enoch 
and Elias# they thought longingly of the otato in Paradice 
when one. came Inaturallyl to God (and despised Adam for having 
lost that which-so the implication neems--they would not have 
loot had they been there3)0 and they sighed wistfully at the 
thought: that come--fortunate-few would be alive when Christ 
comes again, 
1 Doolittlej, 
2 Pearse, 9# ppo. 13, mgo 
Thomas Browne [Relivio Hedioip ed. W. A. Greenhill (London, 1881). p. Glj says$ "This Is that dismal oonquest we 
all deplore# that makes us so often cry# 0 Adam. nutd-fe2jsjV" 
165, 
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The Puritan reaotions to the translations of Enooh and , 
Elias were somewhat diverse. Paget, i3howing that the shortening 
of manla days upon earth was a judgment of Gods apcertc: ý ". .9 
not, the wicked alone* but -the elect,, the beloved of Gold (as 
Henoch, Gen. ý 5.23.24 are also -taken away in the midet of, their 
dayes j 01 Collingea too seen that although translation 
is a better way$ basically it Is, just another way of being 
taken out of this life, "Elijah had delivered-others from 
death; himself from a change he could not nave .o. u2 He 
goes on to-point out that not, even the prophets live forever* 
But the, tranalatione were'also put in a helpful light* 
Jaoombe3 reasons that EnochIs translation before the, flood and 
EliJah's afterIt were intended to testify to the existence of 
a future state for man before the Word was written to reveal 
it, 'Similarly$ Bunyan4 conceives of the, welcoming party on 
hand at heaven's gate to receive' Christian and Faithful as 
consisting of Enoch and Elijah and Moses-(whose death-was also 
differentl 
The most helpful use to which the translations were put 
was when they were appliedýeuphemlstioally to the death of a 
believer, Particularly favored# ofýccursej, were fellow mininters 





LnMOntA&ion-for Elijah (London# 
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3 Tho. Jacombep Enoch's Ifalk-nnd CbvtDEe. (3rd ed.; London# 
1657)# p. 3,, 
4 John Bunyan, 
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who might be said to compare in life with Enoch and Elijah, 
"'Tis true, we had not Elishals evidence ... we saw him not 
I ascending; but we saw him for many years valkinF, vith God - 
we doubt. not but he is on the top of Hount, Sjon, -in 
the 
Mrosence of the livina God In like manner Jacombe 
refers to Rev. Richard Vines. "His life was like Enophle life# 
and his death very like to Enooh's Translation., He died 
suddenly. He went well to bed,, olept# and died. His death ura 
p slee-n indeed .... v2 
However, this use-was extended to include more than tba 
4 
clergy. 'This Is the happiness of every child of God that 
walks with him$ whenever he dies God takes him* Enochs ssssm 
was extrnor_dinnry_ but Enochs Glory$ for the substsnoe of 
it, everX holy man. hath It., Perkins likewise asserts 
that this which befell Enoch shall after, a. oort befall 
then also that llue in faith and obedienoeo., booaucie'death shall 
be no death but a aleepe unto them and Doolittle$ 
with the same reference in mind# says# NEDeath] is your Chariot 
to wheel you away Into everlasting glory: 05 
With reference to the intermediate state# however# the 
translations were most of all an Inoitement to envy, The simple 
faot, was that nature-can be much more content to be 
Collingess p, 23e, 
2 T. Jaoombep alt. t pe 43s 
3 Ib ',, pp. 34-35, 
4 Perkinst, g2-* P. 100* 
5 Doolittle# M.. oltis P. 123* 
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ohangedi then to dye; ll The'fact that ordinary men like 
Elias$ whom Baxter observes to have- been I subje6t to like 
passions as we areý2, had escaped the contemplated misery of 
th6 eeparated atate wao an enticing thought. Thus Baxter, 
opeaking to convince his audience (and himself) that they 
were not lacking in love f or God when, hindered by fear of 
death# they drew back from the thought of leaving thio world# 
says, NXIght we be translated as Enooh#-or conveyed thither 
in the chariot of Elidoo uhat oaint is there that Would not 
long to aeo the face and glory of the Lord? 03 And again* 
"Would you not gladly hear the news of your removal# if you 
might be changed without death# and translated to heaven as 
Enoch and Ellaswerel and as Christ at his nacenoion? 04 - 
Baxter is not the only one to covet this manner'of going to 
heaven, 'Doolittle addressee similar objectors among his 
roaders: "But perhaps you will, replyg If Christ would Como and 
take you as you are, --without the disuniting of Body and Soul# 
you could be'villing .es *05 
This desire for a private translation presents an 
Intereating contrast to the Old Testament outlook* If-we take 
the word of Old Testament seholars, the eachatological. emphacie 
-I Crofton', ýgp.. =. 8, peý4, 
2 Baxter$ j&, Tre6tlso--of. Doiith* Works, XVII, 584p citing James 6: 17. 
3 Ibld. 4,532o 
4 Lbid. 0 p. 554* 
Doolittle# MI. . 2jUas P. 
141. 
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bef ore the exile was primarily national. 1 The Old Testament 
writer saw the nation, the institution of God# continuing$ 
while the Puritan looked forward eagerly to, the day when there 
would be no more glunatio oommonwealthol. 2 The Puritan not 
only centered his desire on the I redemption of the individuals 
but never really relinquished his desire for the special 
redemption of the individual apart from the oV'D'r-ali redemptive 
process. If the Old Testament seems to reflect an extreme 
corporate positionp the Puritans entertained an extreme 
individualism. To Baxter, the greatest difficulty to natural 
knowledge was uhether souls continued their individual 
exictence In heaven or were aboorbed Into one oo=on soul, 
3 
(He cuopected that the fear that Individuation might cease 
arose from celfishness-but he confassed to having it himcelf*4) 
Even when speaking of t, hc tack of the `mlnisl try ae the' seeking 
of salvation for others, the Puritan illustrated that Individual 
Interest was greater, 
If you fall out with your physicians or cast away$ 
, or. caot up# the only physic that can cure you, is not death more to you, than the loan of his labour 
and physic to him? 9,, Is your unconverteds unpardoneds miserable states and your danger of 
I Lewis A. Ifulrhoad, The. 
-Terfn 
cr, R. H. Charles, 
ed, s rev. and enlarged; London# 1913)s ps 167* 
1908) p, 44o 
2 Baxter,. A j r6entis2, -of, 
Deaths Work-es. XVII, 593, 
3 Idem#'p2inR Týoughtoj Workes XVIII, , 267. 
2nd 
4 lbid, j p, 270, 
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da=ationg more to us than to you? l 
The Puritan and the Old Testament writer held almost 
completely opposite views: the Old Testament saint saw the 
nation continuing in this world and the individual being 
elided* while the Puritan saw the state perishing an a thing 
of thin world and the individual continuing'. 
Part of the urgent desire for Christla. seoond. ooming was 
this oame. fruotrating search for a deliverance from the 
intermediate state. It would, of course$ be a mistake to 
attribute all. hopes for Christie speedy return to this desire# 
for Christ's coming was desired an the climax and culmination 
of all things holy and eternal and the final ruin of all things 
evil and temporal, This Is the day for which all believers 
should long 0. .. as being the aoeomplishmentýof all the 
work of their redemption, and all the desires and endeavours 
of their goulg. 4 Yet, when an individual Puritan contemplated 
what it would mean in terms of his deliverance from death and 
the intermediate state if Christ were to come while he lived, 
theae genoral hopes could become Intensely personale Zachary 
Crofton# expecting execution at the hands of-the atateýat any 
moment# irrote pathetically and reaignedlYl 
I do most oe rtainly believes at tho, coming of our 
Lord in gloryg n1lahR11 not dye. some iffinji be 
chnnrodi but I have no, accurance that I am of that 
number; nor is it probable; for though I live in 
2 TdOmp A Trentlea of Den&hs Vorlýs, XVIX, 591. 
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the last and worst days of the worldp that last day 
is not so near me as my lives end; the great things 
which must be accomplished before that, great and 
terrible day of the Lord comes cannot be effected 
in those few days nature will permit me to live; nor 
Is it probable in this present age; I will not envy 
the Saints then living, the happiness of neverA 
dying, but my soul; I see no reason of hope# that I 
should partake thereof. "I 
Baxter# continuing to defend the view that a man may 
have no deoire to die and yet love God, confescee that 
I 
death# as death,, appeareth to me as an enemy# 
and my nature doth abhor and fear it. But the 
thoughts of the coming of the Lord are most, oweet 
and Joyful to me; so that if I were but sure that 
I should live to see It# and that the trumpet should, 
sound# and the dead should rise# and the Lord appear 
before the"period of my age, it would be the '-ý 
Joyfulleot tidings to me In the world. Ohs that I 
might see his kingdom come12 
Nor doea it'oeem posalble to explSin entirely ther 
popularity of'the, 'Fifth Monarohy movement"apart from this 
desire to escape death and the valting period In the 
Intermediate state. Although Baxter viewed the possibility 
of a millenial reign here on earth with indeoisioO and 
doubt#4 both Owen and Thomas Goodwin delivered sermona-with 
traoeo of millenarianism, 5 The extreme Hillenariana became 
known as the Fifth Monarchistso who sought an ideal society 
I Crofton, M. =., p. 13o 
2 Baxter, A. Tr6ntise 
-of 
DgALh -L2. rk , XVII, 555. .p1 . 11 
JbId. 8 590,, 
Idemo The tjf2 of Faith# LI . 2rks, 
X11i 545* 
5 T* Richards# Religious Developments in Wale 
1§62p p. 2o6.. Gited by Geofrrey F. Nuttall# mhA% E
jkU. Purttnn Lnith and E 
""V-' 
2Merlenct (Oxf ord, 1946f, a 
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without human monarchial or Cromwellian heado Nuttall notes 
that there was also a rising nationalism mixed with the 
pochatological expectation that the age of the Spirit was oomeel 
Yet the appeal of the movement cannot be fully explained apart 
from Its appeal to the desire to circumvent death. If the 
millenial reign came, then death and the resurrection would 
be past and the saints would rule with Christ beginning with 
one thousand years here on earth. The very. concept of an 
imminent return and reign of Chriat demanded that the. 
eschatological expectation of the resurrection be brought 
forward to the beginning of thia period of Chrint'13'rule and 
death$ of oourso, abolished. The faot'that'the"enefiatological 
benefita of reaurrootion would be available and the and Of 
death accomplis4ed in an i=lnent millenial roign of ChriOts 
was no small part. of its appeal., 
However, an an answer to the problem'of the intermediate 
state# reliance on the coming of Christ Wan not regarded as 
very catisfactory and one author felt called, upon to. remind 
his readers that lexaept for a. fayl It'had been the way. of 
Divine Wisdom from the beginning to take men to heaven via 
death and they should realize that their bodies wre no 
better than thoce of David or Abraham or Paul*2 
If it vran not very probable that one would be itranclatedl 
or delivered from death by Christ's return# it was just 
possible enough to enoouraGe the hope. That they miCht begin 
I Nuttall, ja 4'P =., pp. 120-121* 
2 Doolittle, 
... 
=. -s P. 142. 
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again where'Adam had begun was an utter imposcibilityp howeverg 
and so they did not permit themselves to cherish any hope of 
recovering that long lost opportunity. Yet the Puritan would ' 
have read with chagrin Raphaells encouragement to Adam that 
his body might turn to spirit# 
ImprovId by tract of times and ving'd ascend 
Ethereal# as we or may at choice 
Here or In heavinly Paradises duell; 1 
Baxter laments that death le-such a hindrance to the work of 
grace that It even hinders the-heavenlineas of our conversation* 
Whereas if we could have come to God in the way that 
was first appointed 
* 
us$ and could be clothed with 
glory# without being stripped of our preeent-clothing 
by this terrible hand, how familiarly should we then 
converse above12 
He later lashes out against that cin that now #causes us to 
fear a diesolutionl and mourns that but for that sin# 
*, * as Enoch and Elias were translhted when they haa walked with God, even so should we: -as those that are alive, and remain at the coming 'of Christ# 
ehall be caught up together in the clouda to meet 
ýtho Lord in the air .... 3 
He does not say that Adam's difficulties were insignificant# 
but "Adam was but to seek the continuance of his life# andýa 
translation to glory, without the terrors of interposing , 
death; he van never called to prepare to dioO nor to think of 
the state of a separated soul,, ... 04 
I John 1411tong PersdIse- Lost (London$ 1785)p Bk, V# 
119 498-500, 
2 Baxter, A 11: enlise of--Dgikth,,, ]JorjSq, XVIII 533. 
3 Ibid. # p. 549. 
4 Ibid. $ pp. 550f. 
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While they had sympathy for the desire to escape deathg 
certain Puritans administered gentle reproof. Doolittle 
remarks sensibly$ 
How would you go to Heaven, if you would not die? 
must you not die, and so enter Into glory? Would 
you have God to translate you, that you should not 
see death? but that is not the common road to Heaven* 
Be content to go the same way as others dos though 
it be dark and uncomfortable in it self, and be glad 
that by dying you may go to Heaven. 1 
And aoka with aly humor; "And will you not be willing to go 
unto this blessed place of Joy, and Peacep and Rest, but upon 
your own terma?, 12 
One of the theological defenses which the Puritans used 
against what they recognized to be their 'natural' fear of the 
intermediate state was the curious belief that not only the 
soul but also the body in the state of separation is united 
with Christ. The Idea of this union was an antidote to the 
dread of leaving one's body to the decay of the grave*3 It 
Is a 0, *. Spiritual and an Invisible union 90, perceived 
by Faith and not by Sense, o4 It is an 'unspeakable unionm on 
a par with the union of the three persons in the Trinity and 
the two natures in Chriet*5 It in a Asympathizing unionO so 
1 Doolittle# 22. . 2. 
ites P- 1249 
2 Ibid. $ p. 141. 
3 No *. though the body rott In the graue .*. that will not be unto us a matter of discomfort, If we doe well 
consider the ground of all grace# namely our conlunctild with 
Christ. " [Perkins$ M. cites pe 255-3 
4 Doolittle$ go clt. v p. 117* 
5 lb i cl. 
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that Christ Is also af f lioted by the 'separation of body and 
floulol and it is an vindiesoluble -unions. 2 NYoiir'body when 
it is sleeping In the dust, shall still be united to him; 
nayg your body turned'unto dust, -chall'still retain this' 
union and your Soul'when Ws got into the highest Heavens. m3 
Perkins speaks at length about thin union, and says$ in 
part of hie-diecueolon of it# 
,e we must not imagine that our soules alone are ioyned to the body or coule of Christ* but the whole 
person of man both in body and soule Is ioyned and 
united to whole Christ* And when we are once ioined 
to'Chriat in this mortall. life by the bond of the 
spirit, wee ahall remaine and continue eternally 
loined with him: and this union once truly made# 
shall neuer be diaeolued, Hence it followeas that 
although the b6dy'be aeuered from the'aoule in, deatho 
yet neither body nor coule are aeuered from Christ# 
but the very body rotting in the trauep drowned,, in- 
the sea, burned to ashes, abides still united to him# 
and'is as truly a member or Christ then as before*, 
This point we must remember, ae the foundation of all 
our comfort$ and hold-it for euer as a trueth, 4 
The Puritan's found In this union a profound--if Scholastic- 
parallel in the death of Cfirist: 
For looke what was the condition of Christ in death, 
the came or the like is the condition of, all his 
memberee Now the condition of Christ was this, 
though his body and soule were seuered each from 
other as farre as henuen and tho'graue# yet neither 
of them, vere seuered from the godheadof. the connes 
but both did in death subsist In hie percon*5 v 
The covenant concept was extended into the grave to explain 
-1 Ibid. - 
2.1bid., JIB* 
3 P. '116. Of. Sibbeal, 2U*o pe 6e 
4 Perkinsi'', gn .. 'gLU, g p. 
25. 
5 Did-* PPO. 25-26a 
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this union,, "He is the God of our dust, of our dead bodies, 
lle*will raise them up# for they are bodies In covenant with 
him. 11 
This doctrine that Christ Is united with the body after 
death was especially dear to the Puritans becauce of, their 
concern for the body. This Is evidenced by, Crofton when he 
says# No 9. death shall not separate my soul from thee; - 
death shall, not separate my body from thee; but my dust, shall 
be regarded by thee; my death shall be precious in thy sight 
000 ON2 It wao Oomforting to think that when death broke 
the unity that permitted a man to be, another unity existed 
that would re-effect his existence* "Let my*Godl and my 
Saviour# d. o, with me what they pleace; so they will but please 
to be with me in life# and in death* whilst I am: and withimy 
divided parte when I am not .... 03 
This doctrine provided, a partial differentiation between 
the intermediate state of the godly and the intermediate state 
of the damned* Their bodies shared the same grave* but the 
bodies of the damned did not enjoy this union. _It was essential 
that the bodies of the righteous be joined with God because 
. 
separation from Him was the "death of-all deathes"s or hell, 4 
Howeverg this in not to say that, because their bodies and 
souls were not united with Go do the damned were believed to be 
I Sibbeat.. Ue Fnl&hftAl Covennnters Workso VI, 20. 
2 Croftons, 92. cit. # p. 152a 
3 Lbid. v p. 
4 Perkins, ýM, £Ltg'# pe 79 
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in hell i=ediately af ter death. Their state was similar to 
the state of the righteous. The -soule of 
the unrighteousg for 
which "The dainned Devils$ and the cursed Fiends of Hall 
**** "I had been watching, went immediately 0. .. unto holl- 
fire, p unto that 'lake that burneth with fire and brimstone#' 
where weeping and gnashing of teeth Is but their 
bodiea were not there. The consu=ation of blies that awaited 
the Christian when his body wan rounited-with hie soul, in 
heaven wan homologous to the consummation of agony when, the. ' 
body of the unrighteous joined his soul in hell. 3 
This-dootrine of union was intimately connected with-- 
another doctrine; thatýof the,. resurrection of the-bodyý, -Both 
were Puritan defenses against the fear of the Intermediate 
state* ThaTuritans maintained theldea of the body's union, 
with Christ and of. God's 4watchful, care over its dust, becausel, 
of their great Interest in the res'drrection-of the body; and 
they hold to the fact and nooessity, of the'resurroetion, beoause 
it met their need of assurance. To ignore the body would be 
to alight belief In the resurrection; to deny. the'recurrection 
would be to increase apprehensions of death, The union of the 
body with Christ not only 'frustrates$ the design of death 
which was to divide both from God. 4 but also guaranteeS 
1 Doolittle, Me "t .#p. 141. 
2 Becon,.. M. =., p. 182; of. p. 129, 
3 Perkins,, M. Perkins describes this as being the third or last degree of spiritual death, 
4 Crofton, 92, alt.. j pp. 104s N,, 102f. 
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resurrection. 
. rdeath chall notl be able long to keep these ; 
aýts of me asunder, and at distance each from other; 
for my union with God and Christ, doth necessitate., 
and will most powerfully# irresistably effect the 
reunion 1 of my soul and 
body, at the resurrection 
10 000 
This same idea that it Is the union with Christ that effects 
the resurreotion Is deepened by another author who says# 
The bodies of the Saints when dead, and separated 
from their souls, are not separated from Jesus, 
Christ, and therefore are said to be dead in Christ; 
while dead they are united to Christ, andby virtue 
of this union Christ as their Hesd will raise them 
at the last day . . 
-. 
.2 
The Puritans held that theýunion between Christ and both 
parts ofýa man after death was Indissolubles yet they-conceded 
that It was to some extent interrupted by death. - 
. death shall ere it be long$ by the sound of the ia; t triumphant trumpet# at the glorious and general 
resurrections know,, -and prove,, that, the unionbetween Christ. and the bodies of his peo]21es Is as real, as 
, inse. perable; an the union between film and their 
souls, *, Christ will not lose any part of his purchase; 
-he paid a price for man, for whole man; for our 
bodies; and for our souls; both are his: all enemies 
that Interrupt, the union; that-intercept the commun- 
ion which is between Christ and his members, must be 
destroyed* and the last enemy to be subdued Is death 
*0 *1 *3 
Quick as Crofton is to defend the union of the body with Christ, 
he unconsciously concedes that death is effective even against 
thin union until the resurreotion, Baxter"adds# "All that in 
fore-r6entioned [antidotes to the enmity of deathl doth abate 
1 Ibid.,, pp. 104f. 
2 Calamyp 92. cit., p. 12. 
3 Croftont op. cit. $ pp. 103f. 
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the enmityl and conquer death In some degree; but the enmity# 
and the enemy, Itself 8 is conquer. ed at the. rpsurrectiono and 
not till then, 01 
The resurreetion marks the pprfeotion of glory; tho final 
conquest of death; the oommenoement-of complete at-. rn. -,, l- 
f elioity, Whatever things were, lacking in,. the intermediate 
statqs the resurrpotion would supply.,, -The soul had gone 
immediately to a N. boundless Ooean of . -Happiness.,, 
0"0.0 Ov. 
2 Its state was, *... without'any possibility of 
change or alterationf or everq but that, 
-of 
its re-union . Vith 
the Body qw3 -The departed saint. has glory and 
superintendency now N. .. though both will be*greaterýat the 
resurreotion, o4 The pr ospeot. of, the lmmediate, glorious, state 
of tho GOul-softened tho harshness of tha-intermediateýstate; 
but the expectation of the final release of the, body relieved 
the sting still more, 
Even If the Bible had not taught that the reourreotion 
was a factj, wishful thinking would have moved the Puritans to 
fabricate it* 
.., my gelf io, redeamed, and related to the - 
Lord; ýna'my 
souls or my body is related to hims but as 
partc ofý=--neif;. thaee divided must be reunited# 
that M-nnif may exist to enjoy my redemption by 
, 
him# and my, relation to him .... 
5 
0 
1 Raxtero, h. 
-Trentise of 
Denth,, Wor2s, XVII, 546* 
2 Pearse, cit, o p, 76. 
3 Jbide 
4 Baxter, The ; 6ife of Poiths Workap X118 545. 
5 Crofton# U, 9 Lý. t*s P. 109. 
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Plato and Aristotle may have been satisfied to believe that- 
the mind lived bodiless after the body died, but the Puritans 
were by no means so ready to dlscard'ý or ignore the, resurrection 
of the body. 
It is difficult to hvoid the feeling that ýthere vat; an 
undue Insistence that the resurrection body be the same body. 
"Your, Body in not lost$ 0 says Doolittle# Obut shall be raised 
again .... 01 Crofton Is more definite when he says that 
... thoueh laid in the grave, or dispersed on the earth; 
P11 mX membersýnre written in-Gods book,,, not one of them must 
be lost or idscarrie, they shall not be neglected: 'my dust is 
precious In Gode sightlTnot*a grain of it shall be lostý. e v2 
He becomes still more emphatic: flMy body is part of my self; It 
must not, it cannot be lost: Its seperation from-my eoult maketh 
me cease to be; this seperation continued* would continue me a 
nonentity for ever . -. * e113 
Calamy is oo Insistent that the resurrection body be the 
same body-that he is led to argue that 0. *. it is easic for 
God to distinguish between dust and dust# and to give to every 
man his Own dust# as it is for a gardiner that hath divers 
seeds in his hand to sever them$ and-know them one from 
another, "4 
Lest it be thought that thin belief was peouliar I to the 
1 Doolittles M. git, o p. 141* 
2 Crofton, M. =qj p. 100. 
3 12id. # p. 1099 
Calamyo M. 2.1to p p. 17. 
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Puritans, it would be well to note that the same Thomas Pierce 
who spoke of the body an vile in six respeotol' spoke sweetly 
of our bodies lying dormant 0. .. like Trees in Winter; and 
like Trees do tske Root too. u2 That'the recurrection body in 
this came body is evident when, he asks* "For what is our Riging 
from the Dend but our being Trnnsnlsnted from thence to 
Pnrndis 
This dead body is in some sense alive or at least in 
possesaion of an "animating principle. o4 Pierce# toos evidently 
believes some sort of 'animating prinolplet must be in operation 
for he writes later: "That things may live whilst they are 
buried, we are able to demonstrate by Wormls and Flsheas. yxhich 
live the better by being ýuried. urO 
One-author goes to ouch lengths to justify-the title which 
the soul has to the dust of the body It lnhabite4, that he 
insists there Is$ even in-the Intermediate stateg, -an 
"indissoluble 
union" between that dust and the soul* 
The body was once a partner with the soul in ail her 
actions, it was the souls brother-twing, what, could the 
soul do without it? -whatever, wao in the understanding 
was conveighed by the'sense. ' The'lloul cees by'Its' 
eyes# hears by its eare. -works by its hando; '-yeas, 
which is more, there is an indissoluble union between 
I Among them: at death the body is nothing but 
Rottenness and Sjenoh; fitly kept under Grounds for fear the 
air should be Infected 000 ON EPIerce, 
2 Lbid, # po 20* 
3 Ibid.; ppe 20fo 
4 Crof tons SM. qilL. p, pe 108s 
5 LPierce]s gn. =of P, 890 
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the dust In the prnve .. and tho glorious poul. 1 
Insisting that the resurreotion be of the same body# 
Henry King, an Anglican, chargeo the earth: 
Be kind to her; and, prithee, look 
Thou write into thy doomsday-book 
Each parcel of this. rarity 
Which in thy casket chrin'd doth lie: 
See that thou make thy reckoning straight# 
And yield her back again by weight; 
For thou must audit on thy trust 
Each grain and atom of this dust# 
As thou wilt answer him that lent- 
Not gave thee-my dear monument. 2 
The Puritans knew the body was formed from the ýust. and 
despised it just because it had such an origin#3 and yet they 
earnestly entreated God to itatch over their dUOt and, ralse it 
again. They, relied on this for their comfort*4 Since theY 
were no severely critical of the flesh because of its origin 
from the dust# one would expect them to be critical, of-another 
body made from that same dust, That they vere not is a. tribute 
to their regard for the body, CalaMY iýslstS that 
It cannot atand with Godp_juptic2* that one body 
should,. Lerve him and another be crowne ; this is 
contrary to th-ejustjoe of goll and to the, very 
nature of the resurrectiono*- for a, resurrection, iss 
when'the came that dieth riseth againp otherwise$ it is rather a, nevr crention then a resurrection, 5 
1 William Jenkyn. A Shook of Corn Comingin In-its Seasoll (London, 1654), p. Go' 
2 Henry Kings dThe Exequyfls in S. Ured Poetry of &he Seven&eenth CenturZo Is'(Londonp 1836)p 179. 
Calamy,. = .. 
=. 0 
4 Doolittle#' p. 116* 
ED Calamy, p. 129 
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A fuýther'comfort against" the&ead of the-intemediat6 
state was the knowled& that'death Md-be6n change4 by Christ -, 
so"that, the grave is not the grave''at all but prinoely 
a, 
pallaceep and beds of most sweetý'&, happie*rest'g, farre'more 
excellent then'bede of downe, I In a ieventeenth century 
dialog4e, o -Death lamentsit' 
What now I catch I have no-power t6, keep,, 
-very Name lo'changsd from Death to'Sleep., v 2, 
For some this was only the vaporous, rampart of euphemism#3' 
but for others there was real comfort in the thought, ' Doolittle 
uses, it In an-extended analoggy; 
Familiarize Death_to your self# by reprecenting it to 
your minde, "under the easiest notions. This hath'' 
been usual with the holy men of God. In Scripture# to 
set forth Death by the resemblance, 
1. Of a Sleep, And who Is afraid* oi loth", at - night# to go to sleep# when he hath beewat hard labor all 'th day? a Children indeed-might cry when they are to 
go to bad, Sleep Is the shadow of Deathg Job. 11.11* I Theo. . 4.13814* , L'. q=., 6.18. Death is Mt the 
putting off your old rago. 2,29Z. B. 2,3#4. When Men 
go to sleep# they leave their, wealth In some other 
place; their Lands and Houo6s are elowhere. You take 
not your Gold Into your Bedt so neltherinustýyou into 
your Grave, The putting out of your Candles, as the 
expiration of yourlife; 'you are covering. you., with 
oloaths, as the covering of your Body with, the Hold 
of'the Earth;, And In the morning'when you'awakep, think 
of the Ragurrecti2n when your Body. shall be raised 
Perkins# 
.. 
oa. -oit., p. 
25* 
1 
2 R[ichard] S[tandfaat], A DjrAlogqe--Bej=en, A Blind Man 
and Deatbg, El6l0? 3x, p. 7. 
3 Word; like "tranblationN and0change" were also used 
euphemistically to refer to death as were #root" and NdepartingN. [Doolittle, p. 34, ] 
4 Doolittle* _M, 33. Of. Crofton* pa. gjtev P. 311 Ashe# SM. cit. 1 p. 46f. 
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1-7 
In the graceless hands of Paget the. comforting thought 
that the holy Ghost often decoribeth death by the name 
of sloop, or lying downe to cleepeNI booomes an inverted analogy 
po that death is not to bo thought of ooothingly as cleep but 
to sleep is attributed the sharpness of death. 
By this marvelous work of God in breaking off the 
course of lif6t and making Sloepe like an Half- 
death to Invade us continually# to come upon us like 
an unresistable Giant every day and to throw us 
downe., and then by his manner of speech in; calling 
death a Sleepeg he calleth ua by consideration of 
our cleepe to consider our death, & by the sight of 
our bed to remember our grave# to looke upon It as 
a Tombe or Sepulchre. .. o2 
Perhaps more than one Puritan enjoyed hic sleep lese, for thio 
analogy but thereqore others who agreed. No, * . thy sleep 
should make thee think of the sleep of death ... the putting 
off thy clothes from thy body., chould instruct thee# of putting 
off (shortly) the clothes of thy body, 03 
The most extended use of this idea was made by-an 




ther of-Death .... 8 and contrarivieep No 
pe, nth-J& 0= is nothing worse than the younaer Brother of 
Slee]2-44 The fact that death lasto longer is no objection for 
"Duration and Quietness do rather add to the Vnlue of ito 
Were Glass as_Lu2nbJe an Silver# it would perhaps be as 
1 Pligets 92. lkt! $, p. 56eý I 
2 Ibldoo p. 57. 
3 Jenkyn, p 
4 EPlerce],. 22,21I... p. loo 
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precious too. ' Ill NFor a to &Ze. and -to be, buried# As but, to 
ja our iselves down# and to take, - -our -resto 
02 "For Death it 
seems is but a Sleep *... God the Son has changid its 
Nature; and God the Holy Ghost has chang1d its Ham2 too. 03 
Perhaps even more would have been made of the idea that 
death could be thought of as sleep if there had been no 
possibility of confusion between this idea of the sleep of the 
body and the doctrine proclaimed by many fringe elements of 
the sleep of the soul. To conceive of the body as sleeping 
rather than rotting was to raise its level In the intermediate 
state; to think of the soul an sleeping rather than being with 
God van to lower its status immeasurably* 
Milton was led to his heretical stand on mortallem (or 
sleep of the coul)4 because he revolted against the thinking 
that blamed the vile body for 'sin and-consi ! dered the soul to 
be Injured innocence. lie hold that the soulwas responsible 
for the fall of man and that the body wao''piaoticallyih 
innooent bystander. 5 
go'* 
2 rbld., 
lbides po 6* 
4 Willey would extend the heresy to include the denial of 
any after life and believes that'both Milton and Hobbes' 
conceived of death as the absolute end* Saying men sleep until the resurrection in the last day is 0, *. as good as to GaY that they wake up, nevers. only it. has, the advantage of sounding 
much more orthodox. 'N EWilley. o ait, j pp, 105a 241. ] If this is true# however. 
-it1a to7ý;, wondered why 
Milton did-Inot 
express himself more plainly in the De Doetrina-Chriatinnar- 
uherein he was wont to express his thought quite freely* 
5 Baxter, on the contrary, found the flesh ". ,, more 
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.. what could be more absurd than that the mind, ýhich in the part principally of f endings should 
escape the threatened death; and that the body alone# 
to which Immortality was equally allotted 
should pay the penalty of sin -by undergoing, deaths though not Implicated in the tranagreasionel, 
Both body and soul died to await the resurrection for both 
had been involved in sin, However, this does not mean that 
1111ton placed. tho body on a level equal with the soul. Even 
the body in Paradiae was not the very. bast, thing for Raphael 
holds out the hope that if Adam is obodient,, NYour bodies may 
at last turn all to spilrit Q 
Within Puritaniam there were a large number of. backergund 
figures$ who$ with Hilton, believed that the soul would sleep 
with the body until the resurrection, PagitO even mentions 
the existence of a separate sect whose main.. dOOtrine. was, 
proolaimed in their very name. Thic groups the "Soule-Sleoperolp 
oeem to have followed In the teaohinga of Overton who., wrote a 
work entitled Mnnl, a MortP. 1ity: or. -ja 
Trentise-wherein Otis 
proved, both ThooloFPIonllv--s. nd-Philonol2hically that linn (as 
rstionAll creAture) in P, Compound-wholly mortal. contrarl-to 
thAtcommon distin l ion of Soule And Body 
Whiting5 notes that Overton's belief -was one-of the 
COE* 
hoterodoxical 
than a more Instrument to the, soulp even a servant and an 
assooiato. 0 Me Snint's tyerlanting RepA# XXIIO 55n*j 
I Hilton; Do Doctring Chriatinnat Morks, XV#2.19. 
2 ýIlton,, Paradise Lost# Bk. Vp 1,497. 
3 Ephraim', Pagitt# Heresiography (4th edo; London$ 1647)t 
PP* 143f* 1 11 1 
RElohard3 0[verton3j, &no Morttilitie (Amsterdam# 1644). 
Iffiltings SM. p, 173. 
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ooncepts that found Its way into Quakerism. 
Although the seotarians Reeve and Huggleton regarded the 
mortality of the soul as a cause f or rejoicing and wrote a viork 
called Joyful Nows from Heaven: ... Uherein is Infallibl-v 
Reporded How ThAt the Soul, dieth in 
-&he 
Bodvý this was hardly 
a prevalent attitude among the Puritans. The idea was .ý 
repugnant to them, It attacked the very citadel of their 
defenne against the dread of the Intermediate state. ýT. To say 
that*the soul and body would rise together at the recurrection 
was not enough* Indeed,, it was barely enough to have said that 
the soul would be with God during this interim. Almost the 
last thing Zachary Crofton cries out in his a Defense Against 
Dre0d of Denth'ie a request for more light and aaeurance 
regarding the intermediate state of which he han been speaking* 
He says$ 
0 let thy spirit of adoption ceal up my relation to, 
thee! and mine interest in theel lot me not remain 
in the dark, or be deceived in'a matter of so great 
concernment to mej clear up to me by certain premiceas 
the truth the realty [sIgj of mine insoperable union 
with theel else I am undons & have said nothing to 
12Y souls in all that I have said against the dread of 
death. 2 
Baxter is convinced that if one Is going to face the Intermediate 
state with any equanimity, one oannot surrender belief In the 
immortality of the soul and its presence with God* "The 
opinion of the sleeping of the soul till the resurrection is 
I Found in John Reeve# Snergd ngmains ([London? ]# 
[1752? 3)8 pp, 1.530 
2 Crofton, M, qLtqg p, 157o 
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but a step to flat inf Idelity *,,. 01 
To def end their belief . the, Puritans used all the - weapons 
at their disposal; even the artillery of ridicule. Asked 
whether, cry not he agrees N. with such in opinions as af f im 
that the souls of both the faithful and unfaithful- sleep until 
the day of judgment, and then, shall awake out of sleep .... 020 
the faithful mouthpiece Epaphroditus repliec. ' "I believe that 
the soul aleepeth no more, than this my ý bedstead waketh' and 
talketh with uo. N3 Baxter is equally bitingwhen. he says$ OTo 
confute the dream of those that talk of the sleeping of souls 
wero'but to dispute with sleeping meh. 04 
The chadolls of the intermediate state have the distressing 
habit of-meeting and malting with'the'darkneso of hall- j1hen 
they are againp with difficulty,, separatedqýthG hesitation of 
the one is found to have borrowed from the uncertainty of the 
other* Shades ýof dark grey incertitude are not -always, easily 
and rigidly distinguishable,, Death as the moment when life 
departs and the Boul'separatos from the body$ and-death'as the 
condition that ensues until the resurrectiong"'and death an It 
shall be eternally for the'damned all-mingle u ncomfortably 
together. An the idea of Purgatory in the Latin Churoh during 
I Baxter,, A-T-rentise' of Denth, Workal XVII, 534, b., of I Idems Faithful Souls Wol: ksv XVIII,. 134, 
2 Becon, M. cit p. 182., 
3 lbide 
4 Baxters, The L. ) t Work of a'Believer, r Wo-ka, XVIIIs 16. 1,13 Of, Aaml, pying Thoulg'hts, Wor)csi', XVIII# 2641 -T. - Jacombep 
. MZ- S-1-te's P. 3v. --- 
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the Middle Ages, loot its center of gravity and toppled over 
Into the idea of hell, so the grave In seventeenth century 
Puritanism# shared some of the charaoteristios of hell. 1 
R. H, Charles sees this mixture even In the. Old Testament* 
The eternal place of the damned Is also the Intermediate place 
of the righteous, OThough Sheol is. regarded as the , 
intermediate abode of the righteous Israelites In Is*- xxvi, 190 
it remains the eternal abode of all the rest of mankind o2' It 
is the substantiating opinion of another authority that the 
meaning of Sheol shifted in the apocalyptic literature from the 
endless dwelling-place of good and bad alike to the Intermediate 
state where the righteous rest'in peace until the resurrection 
and the wicked are tormented. Finally it became the'pla ce of 
damnation for the lost and the righteous 'were'disconneoted, 
from Sheol entirely. 3 
If the Puritans had a difficult time separating their 
conception of hell from their conception of the Intermediate 
state and if the dread they felt for the intermediate state 
was the dread one might expect them to have for a temporary 
hall# then the Puritan interpretation of the Old Testament 
must bear some share of the blame, 
1 "Now the great and most formidable,, enemies ,,, are Death# and Hell [or the Grave] --,, # [Goodwin's bracketee I Je Goodwin op pp. 16f. Of. arses op. joit. 0 p, 
55; # 1022s 
dit 0 Baxter, rentise of Death, Works, XVII#-53b-, 
2 Charles, 92. - 161. . -=., 
p 
3 Charles Venn Pilcher 
ondon,, 1938). pp, 82f. 
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The Puritan ý reasoned from what he saw with hia physloal 
eyes of the decay in the grave to what he read In the Old - 
Testament concerning death, Baxter believed the Bible should 
be uoed to fetch our hope and comfort in life and 
at our death0lm'. Mand the Puritan did so use it--but If the 
Puritan had not been so frightened, of death by. nature ý 
he 
might have been more willing to learn' from- the brighter -- , 
Biblical elementog particularly as they are to be found-, in the 
Now Testament. Instead# he believed hie views were confirmed 
In the Old Teotament. 
The - Old Testament vac popular vith the Puritans 
Particularly In'the Paulms did they find I'., *. the beat '- 
expression or their hopes, fearsjýand ideals It., wag 
In that Book or Psalms that they read16: 5a, 115: 173: Vor, in 
death there io'no remembranoe of, ýthee, -, in. the grave who"Shall 
give thee thanka, " 
Confronted vith this oooasional grimness of the Old 
Testaments the Puritan had to accept It* Ile couldl and did# 
however$ escape from soma of Its, extremer oeveritiese -For 
Instance# he took the Eighty-eighth Psalm (where the writer 
laments the approach of the grave) and interpreted verse, ý 
eleven ['Shall thy lovingkindness be deolared in the grave? or 




I AN d. d6 0 
2 11, B. Selbles "The Influenoe of the Old Testament on Puritanimu, in Th2 LeffsoX of Israejq ed, Edwyn Ro Bevan and Charlea Singer (Oxford, 1928). p, 424. 
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ia the dividing line beyond which there - will be, no further, 
opportunity for oalvationel When the Old,, Tentament spoke of 
man as perishing at deathj, he explained that this could not 
mean annihilation. it is most certain that this their 
perishing doth not intimate# either their anihilation or utter 
destruction. Indeed the Pealmist useth this uord 1! erich to 
express the frustration and, the anihilation of mans designo,, 
by death N2 It is it. an- to, usp and in reeard-of 
further service on earth,, theX. Merlsh .. , eo3 
As Aahe indicates, the doctrine of annihilation'was an 
unacceptable alternative. The prospect of annihilation is not 
welcomed in the happiest of times and the cold and bleak days 
of the oeventeenth century did not offer much encouragement 
to the growth of ouch an idea., The doetrine, of. the sloop of, 
the soul was an alternative not much more attractive, than 
annihilation, 
The idea of a development in the Old Testament vas unknoirn 
to the Puritana, NThey had little or no conoeption of the 
Hebrew Bible as. the, thousand-years-long record of-a peoplels 
history# nor did they cee-in It any movement or development 
of thought, 04 Ashe, it is truep'explained'thati-rheh the Old 
Testament spoke of man as periahing at death# 
1 Peurse,,,. Q. . 2U. # 
55, 
2 Simeon Ashes Ue Qood Man's pga&h Lamented (London# 
1655) 0 p, 60 
-P. 9, 
Selbie s, . 
407;. 
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using N. .. the common language of, those, times, wherein come 
Imagined their diss9lutign ýy deat##, to. be no leas than utter 
perditiOnl; 3- but'that is as. close as any PuritvLnp came -to a 
developmental i4ea-and much. closer than most*, , 
The Puritan was convinced that the Hebrew caw the final 
state of the righteous in the same way he dld. ý lie was_ capable 
of revealing this conviction in unlikely places. 11hen, David# 
speaking of ordinary awakening in Pealm 17: 15 sayst "I shpll 
be- 
-antinf 
ted. -Ehen- I nwnke. with t1ky likeness" ... it is alleged 
that he is speaking of the "happy state of Heavenu, 2 ult ill 
certain. " says Baxter fthat the Jews believed the, i=ortallty 
of the soul, in that they believed the-resurrection and future 
life of the same man, 43 
Thereforel since he had no notion of development#,; -v: henever 
the Old Testament writers spoke gloomily about death-for the 
righteous, # the Puritan had to ausign It to an, intermediate 
state* In this way Doolittle can cite three grim texte in 
succession and, fit them into-the Puritan scheme, 
Ashes The Good Mnnin Denth Lsmented, p. 4. 
2 Ralph Robinson, Ssf 6 donduct . or -The-Saints 
Guldnee to 
Moryp (Londons 1654), p. 74. 
3 Baxter,. Dy. %Dpp Thoughtsk Yforks# XVIII# 281* 
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he shAll prnise thee. Were not these your pleadings 
at the throne of grace? And did not you promise to 
God, and purpose in your heart,, that if God would 
spare you, you would celebrate his praises? And 
shall not there be a correspondence betwixt your 
actions when you were In fears, and your actions* 
when your great danger (by the Plague) Is over? l 
Milton took these passages at their face value and 
implicitly rebuked his fellow Puritans (who professed to 
believe that the couls at leaott went to heaven) for not 
going to death more cheerfully. 
Certainly if he [Davidl had believed that -his soul would survive, and be received Immediately, Into 
heaven, he would have abstained from all such 
remonstrances, as one, who was shortly to take 2 
his 
flight where he might praise God unceasingly. 
Thus# Milton says, if you really believed that the soul went 
to be with Gods you would die happily. 
The rest of the Puritana could no more ignore these Old 
Testament texts than Milton. None had any conception of 
development in the Old Testament so all saw the period after 
death to be grim and a N. long abode in the places of 
darkness N3 The . major body of Puritans saw a partial 
escape for the soul but the fact remained that there was 
Scriptural proof that the intermediate state was not a happy 
one. 
1 Thomas Doolittle, jj7j)sý : pjaplin-or. A Serious Enquir forn Suitable Return for Continued Life,, In and nfter a Time 
of-Gr at 9-ortslity, Answored In XITI Directions (London# 1666)p 
p. 283* -0-1-ting Psalm 6: 4-5.30: 9, Isaiah 31: 8.13. 
I 
2 Milton, De-Doctrine Christiana, Works, XV, 221. 
3 Baxters. A Treatise of Deaths Workep XVII* 533. -, 
MR AND DESITM 
Two powerful forcec, one of attraction, the other of 
repulsion$ atruggled wittL each other to dominate the Puritan 
in his ettitude to death. The recult was a tenciOn th# 
continued all throurh life vna was finally recolved. only by 
death Itself* The baolo quention-was death goo& or bad- 
took many forma** vac It to be feared or dealredo was it a 
curse for sin or a cure for sim, was it the meas enger of evil 
or the servant of Cod? Ho ceve4teenth century Puritan gave 
a ainple answero death vat both* Perouadea In one direction 
by the arguments of his theologyp he was dratm in the other 
by lils senoes anel by whot he rep; urded an h1r, innate reaction 
to the thoucht of deaths 
Rature said derth vao dreadful. Theology acknowledged 
that there vac good reason for thia natural fear and accribea 
it to manle cint With one or tvO exceptionc$ hovever, the 
Puritans did not say that a Christian ourý, ht to fear death 
because he was a Chriatlan. Fear van something in tlýe natural 
man Which theology Interpretea ana nought to quietent Xf the 
problem ha4 been conflnea to the realm or theology) thererore, 
the Puritan would have oeen death an destrableo Ilia nature, 
howeveri dictate4 to him an attitude of fear# 111c theology 
vac iwilling to concider death no deciralAeo but hin nature 
OdUld not poosibly allit, -OUch. a t1lought, On'ly ;L generation 
remove, j fz-om the gloom ana cuperstition of the 1-fiddle Agee# 
the Purltrm could not efrace it'completely from his mInd6 
Yhen 1111tont in Vnmiligo Lont, describes death both as 
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the punichment for oin ancl also aa the releace frotn 14iat trould. 
have been an eternity of 110eý' lie presento ong more e. %TTenalon 
of the tension between the two oppocing vievaj To ouggecti 
thereforei that OThe theologian in him vat) perouaded that 
death was a curcei the result of c1n; but the poet In him 
uttered his true opinioni after a long and exhauctina lifei 
that death in a heaven-cent releace%j 2 not only falcely 
nuageata that Hilton nust be pet apart from hin f ellou Puritanoi 
but it doeo so by setting the quality "poet" above "theologianui 
The Puritana UncluUnf; 1111ton) considered both the idea of 
death an a blessing ana tip idea of death an a curzei from a 
theological point of vievi It %ran their theology that 
gravely aftitted that death van not a pure bloc". 0ing even to 
the beliover, but it Ilan oleo their theology$ not their 
poetry$ that GnPhacize4the denlrability of death an it haa 
not often been emphanized beforei It vae what he hincelf 
,, y... 
that troulcl not bg called hits Inaturel-not lils theolor, 
perounded that there vaa anything desirable about death, 
Doolittle manireoto the came tenaion an 1111tont "Get 
right apprehenolona of Death,, do not 'lool-: upon -itp onely as 
a debt due to nature; nor onely no a puniph, 7. ent. due to sinners; 
but an a priviledCo granted to Delievern o 903 Ache, too$ 
I 'John lfilto"nj PftrrxAtsP L6r*; t.. 
203 oeq'*; and Me Xýj 11#, 54neq9, , 
(London$ '1785)9 BIto 1111 X: ý* 
2 John Ernkine# '"The Theme of Death ln., ParaalnQ LOrt"*' 
bAtionn of the ITq4prn Lflilm jnpo_ Assoointion of Anericat 
p Neir Seriens MCV 917) #-, -PP# 581f; Cf* P- 
3 Thoman Doolittlef A S-niritly-ml Anticlotp, Arninst Sinful 
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admitc both attitudes. Men die, he says, not only because of 
nin and God'a determination to judge, "But there are peculiar 
Reacons wherefore Chricts and the Churches friends do die,, t'l 
These are the reacons that make death desirable. Both 
Doolittle and Achetend, to"lighten the :, emphasis on death as 
a curse to the believer, in order to emphasize its blessing 
to- him. Jenkyn follows this lead when he asserts that death 
for the believer,, while it in $a connequent of aln', In not 
'a curce for Gjnj. 2 Baxter, however$ Incisted on maintaining 
the tencion unrecolved. Because he feared death more than 
most Puritans, he insisted vehen-entlY on maintaining strong 
theological justification for fear. Taking note that the 
queotion "whether deiLt , 1i in penal to the godlylvan a contemporary 
controveray, he states that those who nay it is'not'do not 
really believe what they say'. "Thouf; h"Chrict I do us good by 
it, that proveth it not to be no punichment to conclude 
that death hath no ating now to a bý-'Ijeverf In not only becideag 
but againot the text .. ** 113 
In an attempt to relieve the tencion that could not be 
resolved, itxzaa frequently stated that although death itself 
Clont 
Z5. 
Dying Tim ea. A Cordial for Bellevern in D5 
alve for lilakpd, llen E DylnF, -Tin. es (London, 
1 Simeon Achel 
ahrintiana (London, $ po IMO 
twixt Chrint and 
pal 
I 
2 William jenkynj Exodun (London, 1675), p 29. Cf. Ident 
Mock of Corn Coming, in Imits Searon (London; 1654)$ p* 
3 Richard Baxter, A Treatise of Death, in The Practical Wo Richard Baxter, XVII"-jLoidonj-1830)s 547f- 
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vat; nevQr desirable$ death an a. meana to. an end could be 
decired, The tension renained (for the -joy vIth'whicjj,,, the, 
end van anticipated vac hnmperecl by the, thought of the meano 
vhereby the' end was to be. obtained) but Aeath lookQa =ore 
desirable, after havInG been plhcecl in Cood company. ThIn. ic 
illustrated in the concept of 'Death# the vervant of GoW.; 
For-merlys death had. been thought of'as an uncontrollable ana 
grim conquerors, an InPlacable armed enemy ift. avept. tenpootuoul3ly 
through the vorld, oeizzing vhomever he pleased*, In the kliddle 
Ageop this waa the noot common perconification of death. 1 
Ilowevert ac early ac the fourteenth or fifteenth centuryp 
II 
Denth nncl an alaiterative debate poem, portrayed death 
both an the Old=e dauahter of the devillIO, ýn& alco"the 
archetype ofýj-tgtonia Combination-4eclared death to be the 
nervant of, fta '2 
16 0 
The Puritang continued to develop thin line 
of thought, 
Death, -'thou3h he remaineff perconalt loct'hio autonomy. 
He was Otill lordly enough to retain raeosengers of his oimj3 
but he ana his entire dompmV cued fealty to Godo He vao not 
free to cOme, I-Then he pleauedt but only when Ooa cent him* He 
VV 
s. 
ý 11=7 Christopher Iloolieur Ag]2ontn, of thoý Tronimpnt pf' D8dh In IlinAle tnPliph'Poetrv (Was ingtons. 1951)t pe 133; 
cro pf 1390 
. 
2,2. enth nn(I Liffe A IterlinvAl AllltAratlvqvDpbnte Poem in ft F)O)vpnEn; n'tE*CpntitrX-ýVprnj. orL$ in - f1plent 
Early 27RIP"Mi Foomm 
ed, Sjj*ýGrZej Gollancz, V (London, 1930)#_ xiv, prefo 
terkinal -A ShlVe -for n, Slatke Man (Cambridgeg, 1595)', Po 47ý Of. lohn Pagqtj Reflitations of Death., Itherein a Chrinti ny" 4a +-tv"t 'hov to rememb9tr j. m. nd rrernrp f or his lAtter 
""' WOM, -1639), ppe 43ofs. 
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himself vac still ugly sometimes and not, alvaya gentle, but. 
hit; notion uaa atrictly lirmited by the merciful vill of God, 
He vas *A grlxi Porter to f etah hone to their fathArnnanclonal 
all that are God childreno'"I For Baxters Death$ alVhough Gods o 
2 cervant, waa, atill, an Ougly porter" 'to the believer. F or' 
Pneett Death (or God byidenth) 'took a rian by the'throat to 
Othrattle him for ever"*3 'The Jacombela likeuiae picture 
death no an unfriendly - coldier'brunquely perfoming, a'tack' 
for Clod. "Faithful cervice, to God in no security from the 
common Liu of Ifortalityl Oodo bect aervante are not peri3ons 
priviledged from the arrest of thic curly Serjeant@4, 
Theno zan-ý-particuurly Baxter, Crofton, and Paaet"ao 
not reprefient'the mat pooltive Puritan olitlook on death. 0 
other men cought to: eane the tension by Ouggeatine that Death, 
a servant of Goal waa not such an ugly fellow to the believer* 
"And think-not that Recoonger to be too harnh that comea frOM 
I. "Godo to open the door to let you in to hip glorioua Kingdom 
where YOU Vh4lý be forever with your Loras'05 The Chrictian 
rjay even ". .. Dee Goine =ilea in the face of death it celfj 
for death ic to % Hans an Odd ic; if God be Rans enem7p GO is 
I Zachary Croftong Defence Arminnt 
. 
12rpmcl of 'Death (1665), 
2-Dazter, an. 
ý 
WAVI" nllt? i po 33ý- 
ý ? äget) on. eit 0,9 pe 399 agu~ ewomý, 
4 Üqxmel ja6o-, ibe4 itom, ýn hin Derlith, ' 
(tonclone 16ý7) Pe ß' ar« -, jacorabe, 2no'hbn. 
_Vfnlk 
rtnd. -Chftnýý(N- 
(3rd, ecle, ' 
Lontion* 
1657). s 41. 
Doolittlej, an. -, e . 1tol p. 142s 
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do ath ý, -' If - God be Han c -, friend s' co ia de ath -o "1 13 e caup. e .. Peath 
c=e froM Goill. bringing, r,: oocl'thlnc; c to thoý ballevero he x7ac, 
to'bo welcommed. "Jenlzyn . ýcpealca, of opening the door elteerfully, .0ý,, . "... ., -. .". -ýI.. . ". 1. ý ý.. ý. 
to Deathi a ImocklZancl Oven'; oayai- -, .,, ý - .,. ,,,., .,,, -l- 
.; Death -is, n meacenrer aenV of - God*, . 
he 'IM001,; qJLt tbe 
doort and vhat comert be for? To perfect the fr=e 
you nre In, that, you* may nee heavenlr t%11n[; a.. i3orq, 
clearly, 
ke jd'O=e to free you from that deadness 
you are burdenecl withols th4týdarlmeaa-you, are, ,. 
entangled withs and to cat you at perfect liberty 
In the'eziJby-ment'of thoce, thingo your, -coule -. cleavq 
unto, How, then# can your coula but bid this 
neacenger welcone? 3 
To'-the prepared coul, Death in but an a Hesuenger to 
hirls 'to fetch: him home to Up Father' a Houses , uhiO. he ean 
weloome and'e**#raee with joyj'"lfl. 
The Puritans believed that the decire, for death had4_to 
be held. in check by 'the rear of death leat nen be immpelleclto., 
culcicle., Theyvere all agreea tbat-the dealre for deatll"Mustý 
never leaa; to'thic lgrýevouc aln! of rej: r. murder, -uhlch deniecl 
Suiclao by rehenalblOo the Lora4iip of Chrioto , ahy. method 
iran rep 
Thoce idio chortoned their, livea by excecir4ve cor. -ou for,, the 
death of : Lovedýý onea , Oro rý, ujjty of Jt#5 - and co wom, thoce uhp 
123* 
2 Jenlzýrn; &, Shoelt of 17 iýr-nLt 
I 'Vor - --pr Dyinrv, Daily Jolu) Oven t The chrinti" in An It mlýtlf6r%, t "of John Ovient , ýPt Pi- OL' willi= 
11, Goolai XX (London$ 
416 W. 014a 
Eavaia re . arae The Growat VlongssEn ed.; Londonv 1697)t Pý . 
24. 
5 Thomall Doolittleo, The 1,16ufte. ra "Dirqctorýr,, G: Ujdjnr-p, hlý to the Iliddle Ifav botwi wo Extrenns Defeat Exq a Of h; Tv -nns- 
,,. '(Londonl, 1693), p, 120o 
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Irachly exposecl themselves to unneaeocary dangerO, l Thoce 
11ý0. alýortene4, their lives by duela, and thooe 6111#0no 
-that dir-, their'P., mven with their'te that 
suallowt, not only thoir eatateg qnýl - livelyhoodap but their 
* ifera considered "folqns livea alao doun'-their throats *a0 
of 
The - Puritano believed that natural f9ar had been provided 
to counteiaot, nki extre. -mo devire for death. liatura fear of 
death irao . 'nec6scary for the precorviM of lifO, "3' 
D=ters too, ia quite cure that Osoraemhat of avernenens and 
feiir" ic an. -Integral part of 
"naturela celf-preservina 
prinalp'10, *'*4 Hoirever, many of thane men. could not understana 
uhy anyone votild vant to - co=it cuioilae... rxa6t'ly how far theY 
irere froz Donnot foi, inctance, who believed, that the desire 
for death van centr4 to all humanity; 5. ic neen when P=ýer 
vaya o: r ouloidel ",, o* It in nOt an effect O: r fortttudoý but 
of an imboollity and impotenOY Of =Itld"#'6 Suicide ýiao iabhorrent 
on more tIuxn theological grounda for thece'PurItamm, Donne 
vaid the dealre for death wao natural; but t. homssaen cald, it- 
owes&" 0 
on 415 * i, a Sw . 4.1 It 
. -m, p. 
2o. 2 Jenir. *, A shooi. -, of & 
Pacet$, ot. . 2.1t., p. 
417. 
4 Baxter, "the 
ýLast 
uorlt of a p2liever Ifori'm %Tllx 51. 
lt6bert'C*, Oollmerj "The Conoapt of De&th'ih the Poetr'y, 
of Donnej Herbert, Crathavi anamuclumO (Mo D. dlacertation# University of PennGyjvafijaj'jq53); ''p.. 208. 




The content betwoon theýoppoalng forcea vao the charpeot 
in ti: neý of affliction, It vas IeL*itimatp f. o. r: a phrintian to 
dealre death in order to be deliverea Trpm kda affliction, 
yet he could not take hie own life. or uae any In4irpet 
and unlauftil noanc'to Sqt from under, Qods rXflicting handý111 
Hin decire for death, waaýnot to be a dazire to eveape from, 
cubmiccion to GodOc willp 
I Perkina. bo4eved that n, en did not alvaya oin in vishina 
for death; If -9f de#h: nay be Iaxrfully. dqcýrja in reapect of 
the troubles and n4 Icerien of this life D=ter 
regarda death an Oodf p merelM =m4er to a dealre for 
deliverance trom -affliotiono., 
Did-you, not mrten join Iz prayor with them f6r, deliverance rftm malicao ca. l=atIeii* - troubleat imPOrfeptiona*' temptvtiona, ana ajn? -and now those prayerc are anmiered in their deliverance; and do 
You nov, Crievq at that whial'i then yow-prayed for? 3 
lie augnecto to hic, readers who vants hig, friýAdO 't"3 
ftplths that uhen hic precent -oace han 'paosea, VoU MsL: r 
f eel the Criplnt;, Crýsf a,, and paincj 1#40h t2ay zalze you. cal: L for 
death yourcelvda MAtater$ on hio deathbodo, beought 
God to delivor htm by, 4eathp- b# he aouEZt. tq keep the decire 
within the proper bounds and so a4decl) hi. At..., nnn. bla, na 
z 
I. 
I Doolittle's A SpiritunI. Ant, idntoj 
2 Perkinal-, ga. -ji. ýlt, $ po 1080 
l3axtors Tht njýjnalife. Ilorkn', XITT# Me 
20i 
0 
'Villint, 1Z to WmAt thX t-triel 
God appointed the length of one I s'life, the time- r,. nd ', v 
iiann6r of death*' cuicide WaS 'an i1ttOmPt to AMY Ific covereiantye 
Furthermore, -at flictiono were fron. 004 an(I'man-althou&, he 
could dealre'r9leac'e-COUld clo, nothing, . $unlawful' to brinc; 
then to an end-* Thun'the dyina man could pray for release' 
from his - cieltneca and ouf: rering) but he, van morally bound to 
use medical meann'to precerve his life an. -Iong an poasible_* 
The pernincion to use nedicine may have been a concession to 
the decirb 
41 lifeý but parmicnion carrioa vith 
O'qlt9#1on. # -To fail to use Ophyalot hinted-at ouLcideo 
ue * *''all. vlake p6rdonn nuot be at-Irefull to prenerue health 
and lite till Ooa do vlho3. ly tal; e i scribecl t; rarays'12, TIa 10 dO 
no being the oJeL, tianso idutyl-* God bouna man to use all 
lawful means to precerve hic life and ; tot, to do CO vaD 'a 
tranggrooolQn, of the sixth comraandment*'ý Xn another vork he, 
addOs the use of meanes* for preservation$ la not 
Inconciatent vitll tructinIg in, Goa# but ia cupposea and tnplVaga 
in iti Olfle It ic not tructing iwGodo but pres=ptlon ... .4 
Ar. GWIOýs vere-austered both for fearing death and for 
de airing It, That death itas f earcons uas never in doubt, * thast 
I 
Ache Lit,, $ 
Perkina, on. citt P, 70* I 040-ft miýý - 
Doolittle$ The mpurnpwa Mirecto=f p. 120f 
4" 71, izsý W 1; (%(]Q horias Doolittle*ý E! ncm Siiltama nnvirn. for Continued LifA. in Fnfl artnr a 
$1. 
ns 100bio Pe Z'Ij'o 
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it vran desirable#, required proof. The reacons for fearing' 
death were largely the Puritan's social Inherit an e e-'-what he 
and his contemporaries believed belonged to the 'natural# 
nan. 'These reaconn'were supported in part by theological 
thought whichl however, had Itn roots in thin same natural 
fear. The conception of the intermediate state In the most 
important example of thio;, the dying ctruggle vrith Satan in 
another important ex=ple. The reasons for deniring-deathl 
on'the other-hand, were almost entirely theological, 
the negative reasons for desiring death-toý'Isee the'end'of 
this i-rorld-of sin and death and evil-werej for-the Puritan, 
an much theological an natural: release from this wretched 
world was simply the counterpart of entry into heaven-. ' 
That cleathian, fearedby the PUritan In evident, 1-foreovero 
it vras no small fear. He continued to cite Arictotle's dictum-- 
a clich6 by the ceventeenth century 
I 
that-death, 'wac-0. -. the, 
"2,, most terrible'of -all terrible things. Ile spoke- of the 
painful terrors of the king of fears. - "3 Combining 
hatred'and fearl'the Puritan referred to death an "DeAth 
(that Jeoult)" who-held men in "hin Dlocens, ". 
4 lils-favorite 
I The quotation appears in the Ara moriendi. WarY Catherine O'Connor, The Art of Dylný Wel The Dpvelopnent 
of the Arn morlencli (RUvY rk, - 1942) P., 11.1, 
2 Pearce, cit. ' P- 7- Cf. Crofton, cM) 






s of ITan-niness, P. 63, cited by 
e rlornRl I-Ino-crite, Woelco, XVII, 
4 "A Dialogue Between Death and Doctor Wyld Who Dyed lately of an Apolplexy 'Qpial"(London, 1679)t 
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delineation of the f earf ul nature of deathp hovever# W48 the 
Biblioal phrace [Job 181141: $the king, of, terrorn. 1-1, 
Mmy Paritana aucceaded In overcoming much of the fear 
of death* but even. for tho ne who could opeak of it 1 aa -the 
"King of Comforta"s 2 death wag awfujo. The rpacqn, for thin 
uha the magnitude of : eternity* eXternity; ýUhat 'is 
that? a word of astonichmentl an eatate of anazementl I 
cannot look into It withqut heqrtainking thoughtalp soul- 
troubling apprehenotons 'The amnliest'par. tlole of 
doubt at death bec=e mountainous vhen multipliecl by eternity. 
Eternity put 'weicht to Vhe juclrment ancl'to the joya of, heaven 
or the torments of hall. #Death is the inlet of mine i=ortal 
aoult Into the-Ocean of eternitY10, can I apprehend it without 
anazement# and great astonlshment? 04 
Some said that a beliqver ought not to fear the. judgment; 
he ouGht to have aacurance. But the vay eve. gooted-a life, of 
worka-did not bring the desired'accurance. Par from taking 
comfort from all he had dones a dying nan; vondered if he had, 
done enougýi, # knew he could have done moreot worrjed over the 
poesibility that he, vould be 'lost irrecoverably. Because he 
believed but did not have complete nocurancep death and judgment 
Irowne i. Th; Watconj ThA, ripht of FAlth_C A (London, 1678), 
ps 26. Of a, ' To Vinaený-,, -, gods Torri 6_ 6 ce in thom cit. 
(tepriDt 
of cort 5th"edi', of. 1667-;, -Xýondo#., -1031, )ý'PP. 12; DOOlittlss Thol, Molimerl a Dlrqq-tprýy, pt 166; Pearce, op. pit'. 1 pps 21ý 250 memo* 
2 Pearce, it gn* . ýa. 3u *) . 
25, p 
3 Croftont. =t alt PM 
D. Ul -'l 'Pe 5* 
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could be twice ao fearful to him. 
The caints themaelved being canotifiecl but in parts 
are but imperfectly aasured of their calvation; 
ancl therefore# in that meacurej as they remain ih 
doubts or unassureds death may be a double terror 
to ýhem. They believe, the threateningo, and Imow 
more than unbelievers do, what an incufferable loco 
it is, to be deprived of the -celectial glory; and - 
what an unspeakable minery it Is to bear the endleon 
wratý of God: and therefore$ zo far ao they hive 
ouch. ears$ it must needs make death a terro, r to 
themJ 
- The Puritan conoldered hic. fear of deatb natural. He , 
feareds he said, simply becauGe, he was a =n, "The dread ot 
dPnth- 10 An Connong P. n. rnturnl to nant P. n is, the-stronk 
thereof .. # 0"2 Ile accounted for part of his fear with 
theological explanational vhIch could be answered with oppouing 
theOlOgiCal argumentn# bVt a aignificant portion of his fear 
remained unaocounted- fare He concluded. that the fear of death 
nuot be co-mething banjo to mania nature, It van banicý not .. 
to fallen man alonel, God had created man with the fear of death. 
Had it iiot been naturally an evil to, be dreaded and 
avoided, God itould not have madQ it the rzatter of his 
threatening# nor would it have been a fit nQana to 
restrain men fton tranc&eccion. To threaten a man 
with a benefit$ an such* in a, contradictionO 
"Puritanion, modo few concoooiona: 'to the,, inclinationg of 
the Datural man ,p* . 4,4 but the fear of death vrac one of 
them, I-To man could anticipate (with Itnouledge of Uhat it meant) 
Death, Vrorkg , XV, ITI 533., 
2 "OrOf ton, op. ýLjt* unpag, to the sid' 
I re or, 
B4xter, A. Irentine of Dpnth Iforkst X71I, 
4 Hor 
' 
ton DaViio, 'Týe Iforshinot thp Eivlish Puritnns (Glacgov, 
. 
1,948),.. P. 28oi. - 
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the dying atruggles the pain of Aying, the, lact minute doubts 
and uncertaintien about, the reality of-a next'life I and oness 
ability, to pass the judgmentg the accaulto of Satan, the 
stabbing reminders of conscience, the proopeet of a Inalteal 
coul, and. a rotting body-no man could anticipate all thic ancl 
not fear* 
Collmer#- in hia ex=ination of the aeventeenth century, 
diocovered two typea of fear of deatht Inaturall ana lholyl, 
The latter. allege4ly induced fear of God uhich wao desirable; 
the former, .##*- natural fear# vao 'concide'red Ovilq "I . 
-Neither, -of thene - types m, ay 'ýa attributed to ýtlle ýurita: nc- It 
was caid by them that,. "*, , *. vhere. thla fear O: r 
[(; Ocll ifso 
it freop IIA-Trnn'bnse fears Ile fears not death itselfp 
01 1 
though the king of feara"; 2'but It vao 'not said 
that fear of 
death inducecl fear of God, 3 As for InAturali f ear$ it was not 
considered evil. Exceaoivo fear vas considered sinful but 
not natural fear Itcelfo Perkins exhorted men. to look beyond 
death for strength against 011=oderate fearell"64 but he 
believed that. one 0ould fear the destructiOn Of onefc human 
nature ulthout sin, ý Baxter, concidered #inordinate feara" 
I Colimers o-n. nit. 102'o 
2 Ilichard f3lbbeg', The . Sun of Righteounnomn, in The 01-121212 
Of Richý. -rcl fibb4g', T. - D. cT aro cart, ed,, ', Ale7. ander Ballo VII 
3 Collme'rlo qnly tvidence 6f thin type-of fear* la .a 14 
.o 
6it, j p, 106,1 quotation from. lgn; ýtioup Lpyolat t0ollmero 2. D 





hurtful, l but he stoutly maintained that natural fear uar. not 
oinful. He dintinguished between natural and sinful fear 
of death. 2 He comforted believers (himself among them) vho 
feared death and thought they were therefore not Christiana, 
saying, ". 9. the natural fears of death that atandeth in 
thy way may nuch perplex theet and make thee think that thou 
art averse from God, 'vhen indeed thou art but averse from- 
death ... , 113 
Doolittle staten the Puritan attitude accurately. There 
are four typen of fear. 
There in an holy fear of Death, ithich every man 
should have; so to fear Itp an to prepare for it. 
There Is a Natural fear of Death, which no man can 
be perfectly delivered from: There Is a groundless, 
Clavish fear of Death, i,, rhich many of Gods children 
are kept in bondage by; and there is a grounded 4 fear of Death,, which should be in allwicked men. 
The Chrictian could rise above the clavich fearaj Yet, 
the natural fears of Death will remain, till by death you put 
off this natural body. n5 
Crofton and Baxter are the moot outopoken concerning 
natural fear. The one had been in daily expectation of 
execution; the other 4. v. in come continual expectation of 
I Baxter, A Treatise of Death, Workn, XV11,544f- 
2 Idem A T-ue Believertn Choice ana Pleasure Instanced vA In the Exemplary - Lif o of Mrs. 
flaF'Coxe, Workn, XVY-II, 
Tcleml A Treatise of Denth, Works, XVIT, 535f. 
Doolittle, A Spiritual Antidote, p. 171. 
5 lbld. j p. 27. 
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aeath, cup1maing atill that I. had not long to live, ul Each 
confirmed the otherls remarkwe "A beact that knoweth not 
that hq ýmpt. cliýp in not tormented wltV the fearG Of 
death ..,.. 921, said Baxter envioucly, Crofton ': vehemently', 
co nt inued. tlie: thou&ht % 
.*, men exempt from phrensie; ancl not nlraculously# 
extraordinarily. acted by a divine Spiritq an vere 
the three Childreng and other Mrtyrot must be the, 
subjects of stoical Apathlep qeiýaelqos stupialty, 
strong delusions$ or a reprobate cence# If they 
fear, not the otroak of death 9tP0ý, 
No o* Christiana cease not to be men o-, *04, caia Croftono. 
of cource not, cald Baxter, Opor let a man be never co =ch v. 
caintp he %411 atill be a man, md therefore$ an death will . 
still be deatho co nature will, sttlI be naturep ana thereforýx 
death# an death# vill be abhorred. "$ Indeedp agre6d Crofton$ 
2Lrgdj gninto hAve. not fj,, tnre,, tO dvfý? ii6 
The believerls feaj* of 4eath wanjuotified by the Puritano 
by the fact that Chrint had feared it, Since Ile wan ninleoa) 
it coull not be conoldered oinful for any of Ilia follovers to 
fear It. Deconle understanding of Chriot'a request that Ile 
might not have to 1drink- of the cup$ Jrt aommon among the 
1 Richard Dax. ter, 
l3mins, the Reliduifto Bn Trondonj 1931), pe-26* 
e AutoblorrarhXof Ri 
rinnnot ed* J, Hi Llo 
t 
A Trentise of, Denth, Ifor! )tgj XVII*. 5310 
3 Croftoni qn#, qAt#, O, unpaSo, to the readere 
4 Zia* 
Baxter# A"Trem. tine of Dentht Vorkni XVIj# 532. 





:, -a little "before "his pacalon, beinr,. grehtly ' Ai6aye  
with the terrorn ana fears of death$ Mel 
prayed'unto *his -heavenly Father, 'that ý the tie 'bitter 
paina hnd tormental uhleh were at hand. for him to 
suffers might be removed from. hin$ -no that he might 
, not cuffer 
them# but be -free from themel 
Crofton interpreted this on a ctrictly hum. an, leyel. "Shall 
I expect to be exemrt from,; Shall X be afraid or ashamed to 
ernrens the passions uhl6h itere exiotent in all Coda Sainta# 
and from uhich my Lord and Master hinvelf uras. not. fre. ea? 147- 
Otherst Perhapa more anxious to Opeah. of the desirable 
acPectc of deathl 00143ht to nowunt for Chrictic fear in 
terme, of thýd, tormento of liell which ýle va-c to bear rather 
than In terna of n. ere phlycical death, It van qodl s urath, - 
not physical deathý that Ile feareds They did, not j; joh. to 
aq, crlýe fear, of more physical death to Chrict, o,. ýe fearedt 
not out of an borror of temporall death$ which many of 
Christs cervants aloo have by his pover overcomeg but out of 
a certaine cence of rL cupernaturall and apirituall death. 10 
Thia van Calvints ponition alvos Bone men deapice Aeathý he 
caldi. othpra face it calmlys and still others rush forvard 
to its Thergrgrq, If Christ feared it, '"Iftt aiagraceful 
effeminancy .9# woUld thic have been# to be so clistreaced 
by the fear O*f a common deathý. ac to be in n bloody eveat I and 
Th6r; 149 ý Beeon, The - Sick Unn Is a-alve j in 
florh-m 0 T) 
ed. Johý Ayre, Qa#rldg9j 1844)t 
2 Groft? np . 92.. ýt, -Ltj p Pt 30 
3 1*11111am Ames, The Unrrou of Sqpre4 DiVinitZo 
A-)inlvj3crlntui, ep. 
-. 
nnd NE7.: rrrptpra therpof3em 112ýý (London, -'-- *a 31 90 M-d I jp 0 
8ý 
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incapable of being con f orted without the precence of angela V1 
Most of the Puritann took a mediating position. They 
suggented that Christ feared because He had to face both the 
'first$ and the 'second' death. He prayed in agony 4. ** 
because he had not only the ramps of d-eath, but the oence of 
his Ea__thnrn wrath to conflict withall .ý* , 112 Perkins 
, vanted to emp . jhasize 
that Christ's fear aroce largely becauce 
of the curse, of the ains of mankind vhIch He bores butýhe 
could not bring himself to deny that Christ feared physical 
death as well. ". .. death is the destruction of hirnane 
nature in a mans owne, selfe and others: and in this respect 
Christ feared it without ainne .. o, 40 
Baxter favored a similar position but placed more en. phanis 
on Chrictis fear of phyalcal death. He belleved'that Chriotj 
in bearing the cina of the world, tasted the dregs of the 
4 cup-which believers vill not have to do. But he alco 
believed that Christ feared physical death. Baxter Iran ever 
synpathetic irith those who feared phynical death becauce he 
Iran one of them. Hia belief that Chriat had also experienced 
this fear van ageat comfort to him. lie repudiates the 
acoertion that fear iiaplies insincere faith by saying: 
I John Calvin, Inctituten of the Christian RellEion, trans. John Allenj rev. and cor.; Grand Rapids, 1949)s 567. 
2 Thomas Cane, Correction, Instruction (2nd. ed., cor, 
and. enlareed; London-, -1-03-) p P' 33. 06 
3 Perkina, 2p. cit. 0 , ppo 105f 
4 Baxterg A'Treatine of Deatll, 1-lorkn, XVII, 559, 
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no I... the. coul nay- cavinglY love God that, ic afraid of ý 
death . .,. Even Chriat himcelf - had,. aytlý, tl-w-t, 
dealrecl that 
the cup might have paoced frorm hin *, * -, .o 
"I , Fear came, from 
it natural enmity'toward'cleath, and from the' ctrn-naeneac-of 
Itl-and from, wealmesa of faith, too, but, ýEven Christ - 
hincelf praye4l I-That- if It were pocalble,, that ý cup might 
paso f rom him, 1 w2 Ladellf, c, contention that Baxter haG. "t ýv .ýi 
very little. patience with -thone 14ho are -afraid, to, die' -. iý o. #3 
ic not trust Baxter was, concerned about hie OWn fear of death 
and confessed, that, in hit it had-been nonetimen exceasive 
and henoe ainful; 4, b'ut farýfrom hwingtvery little patience$ 
with those afraid of clying, 13=tert perhapa more than any 
other Puritani regar4ed fear an natural and, cinlecal argued. , 
that Christ had fearec! to, die-and ao it could not be ainful# 
and van greatly surpriced, when he met a percon vho, di4ý, nOt 
oeem, to fear death, -$ 
The counterpart to. the Vurjt=fDlnaturall, fear of death 
was hia Inaturall Iove of life. When one, recalls his. de- 
preolation of thic world and tho lif a live4 in it, and hic 
emphainiin-that laeaven Ja the only real world-and In it, life 
really beeinal one is comewhat. curpricea to diccover, that he. 
I LbAft. 0 pp., 556f* 
2 LA. em, A Chriptinn Rirectory, VoLke, IVý IP38o 
. 2fter. 
PuritDn anel I 3 A*R. Ladell).. tti; hnrd Ha (London, 1440- 
4 Baxtert'-A True'RýIipver . on chminal Iforlicat XVIII 114t 
5 Thiý- Lpi. ý. t Ifork-of a tleliever, Works XVIIIý 51. 
almoot invariably regarded -long life no a blessingý For th6 
Taoot part, -. a desire for lonf;, Iife was not encouraged, but, 
neverthelescs cueh-& dealre -v-taoý frequently, taken for granted. 
Althoudh the Puritans would not unequivomally;, enaorpe the 
otatement thAt long life wac, always a bleocing, yet they 
considered the enjoy: 3ent 9f. lont, -, 'lIfe a good, thing. 
Ali-xter callvd. it 'the hYýOcriRv Of Pur COMPla! Lnts 
thgLt. #, after all. oVr. conviotionat complalntoý, 
and prayersi. we atill 0. had rather continue In 
a troublecomei wearys ýrectlecc life# than by the Aleep of 
death to pans to, rebts"I Orqfton reeoghized the stronC 
natural deoire for life. 4 nature'hath taup ,, 
ht me to 
decire ancl endeavour the preservationl, and if it were p9841010 
the perpetuation of. my, oaturalt cWulp . corrOllful lif e00ý 4' 
v2 
Jenltyn confeosedt our timen Lwe not in. our oim 
handap If they werp# we ohould live too IoM *03 Beconla 
'The 
S10k MIMIS SrviveAlluotrateo the tension that existed 
between h natural love. pf life, and a theological abhorrence of 
vrhat this life ent&j. -Ig. In addition to Deconto condemnation 
Of thiG life-cited above in the firat chapter# the alnoot 
violent avowal of his charaeter Philemon that'he would utterly 
refuse to become young again may be taken as a reprecentqtive 
expression of the negative attitude to life In thic vork. lie 
0 
A Trentine of DpAthj 'Vorksi XV110 571fo 
2 Crofton)- On. to po 14$4ý 
3 'Jenkyn, L., cjh. pc, % p. 18, 
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says, in part, "For what pleasure and co=odity hath this 
life? yea, rather, what displeasure, incommodity, pain, 
travail, and trouble hath it not? "I Yet in this same wor1c, 
the ex=pleo of Job and Tobit, -výno vere blesued with a long, 
life after their trialn, are noted with'envy-2 Epaphroditual 
shortly after declaring that. ". -the end of thit; life is 
the beginning of my joy", anka that God bless his children 
with long life. 3 11oreoverp when he has completed his dying 
tacks according to the plan of the book and'is dying prepared 
and righteoua, he Is acked for a aign (aince'he can no longer 
sp - eak) whether he'le yet alive. Ile holds up his hand and 
EuneblUs proi: iptly Gays, uGod be thanked. " 
4 
There-io n6 
reason nugg I ented for Eucebiual statement and no Gignificance 
is given to Epaph, 'r6ditual linaering. The only implication, 
therefore, in that even an additional moment or two of life 
In concidered a blessing# 
Life, in the almost identical language of Pearce and 
Doolittle, ic . 
'the I sweetect of'all outward roi, earthlyj 
Iferciec and a precervative from death a "Great 
, 6, Salvation". Long-life ic a reecult of Oýpecial promices" made 
Becon, op. cit., p. 148. 
2 lbid. l pp. 99f. 
Ibld'. j PP-A29,131, 
4 Ibirl. p P., 189 
5 Veairiae' "g. Of. Doolittle, A I'Serious F, nquiryp Pe 367* 
Ifflanuel Lee, tAEo&AcýdA6ýr Or the Triumbh of Mer 
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to those who have received 4 grace# 
opinion that "Clod ordinnrily rr --p life unto ,., ranteth 
lonr-. 
took 
13en,, "2 Old age,. obvioucly a mark of. 000c reopeoti va o in 
itself, a lmatýer Qf. commendation' OBecauce, aged persona, 
thun quallfiedp El. es, righteoual are the Embleno. or Gocl 
himaelf itho io called the jjnoifýnt - of dnyej 
Hant a decire for long life wan, recognized and turned to 
adVantnSe, by,, 'tho, Purltano -but aeldon, ýcommended by lhem - except 
an a deterrent to cVleide or unlecs', long ljfeývao-declred'; or 
the ealte of cervice. 4 In one qf hi a -Ani-mit able cyllogisms# 
Baxter referrea to thic deciree %Do you, -I()ve life or do you 
not? If not, why are you afraicl "Of death? If YOU- dot -w11Y 
then are you loth to pano into everlantine-lifel"5 -Doolittle6 
aocepto without. criticia, _1 the taot that a man confrontedýby 
the possibility of death, by the plrLaue %jill pray. to God for 
deliverance from deathq . Still another. preacherp striving 
to 
build up the'reputation of the clereyj eus,?, Seota that they are 
valuable because of-their ability as praying mediatorep ancl 
Ut- -- 
___L. 
thA ChRrIot of Pin I*nj '1677)t M 18i, 23, Of. Doolittlep q4 c4 (tonc o 
pt 52, p 
I Simeon Aches arn. Z Hn, =Ps arovmta-with Ornen (Lonclon# 1655)s pt 24p 
2 p', 
&ta# ) p, 
4 Perkins, cit, $ p. IoB. 
5 Bazter) -A TrenfAse of Detth) Iforhgo Mlo. 586t 
6 Doolittle* pp, 280-284o. 
citea as his examples "Inninh prayeo for Tlezelcinh Sete 1.5 
Years- added to hic1ife, 01 
, The bleocing of long life wao not tb be liChtly received* 
Gratitude vac e=. eeted to. characterýze every area of the ý life 
of a man who was no richly rewarded. Those Mmo had been 
caved from the plague were directed to praice God solemnly 
for Rio I cignal prenervation I. "Llf e la the mercy I- call 
uPOn You to praise Gocl fori and you muot do it by your life, 
Aptly usii)g. itýagery accoolated with. death# the Puritan saidp 
*-* - God hath not Civen you oirer unto death; Godt bath not laid you in the Gravel idiere you vould 
coon have been forgotten; do not you, lay Godsj1QrOy$ 
towards you, in the Prave of oblivion; nor bury his 03 mercy (of caving 7oiýýM) In forgetfulne cc ý**#, * 
,, hour. 
4 The CharPect encounter with fear vao in the ftyinr 
In that hour a man could no longer chiela hic mind fron, thO, 
thoughto of the at4rlt reality, that JoLy-beforiq himl JU49ments 
the intermediate ctatei revard, or-punialment. But therejms 
reacon to fear comething more than-uhat lay-beyona deathi 
Death itcelf van phyaleally and mentally painful and the 
Puritan anticipate& that ilia fear of the 1pangs of deathl 
voU14 beat ito greatent innediately before he experienced 
them, 
Jolln dollingeci EllphIs Lanentntionfor Mij__ 
., 
(London, 
1657)s P. 17- 10 
2, to6iittli, 1>__. lArl un EnmiLU$ 282. e Of* Aches 
9 Pp, 24fe. 




The fear of the'Pain involVed In dying vac a aignifiennt 
part of the whole fear of death. The Pricke of elonselpneAt 
a work written in the Iliddle Ageol listn'thq pain of the death 
strugele as one of the chief causeo of fearol. The pooition 
van the came in the ceventeenth century, the palne 
and pangn of death"$ cald Paget, "are objeoted 'ýy many ac a 
cauce of'their feare & why they are loth to die*#2 The 
seventeenth century Puritan thought that the, pain of. dying 
vac often exaggerated# but he feared It nevertheless. Crofton 
kneir that -hic, f ear of the pain In death vac greater than the 
pain would actually be)ý and. Baxter agreed that I some of ust 
are apt to overfear the antecedent Pajn; 
4 but c1qu men 
argued that Chrifit. had feared the pange of death, 
S 
The Puritans were all aereea that death vas painful, In, 
the midst of long confortine orations by his friends the 
I dying Epaphroditus injects sharply: "Death is painful*#6 Th 
Puritan GPoke of death'to "fierie cting" piercIng, the heart;? 
of the "b-tttor rnins of T)s%nth"; 
S 





PrIck; of Conspissnae, ed; Rio'hýLrd*11orka (Berlin, 
1863), -pp* 46-731 CiVed 12y PeglIeUX, P* 189 
PaGetj on WIW! ma. p. 
427.. 
Crofton, M, cit. j po 51s 4ýWAMWW 4 
Baxter, &, True "Splievoml, " Ohd-6ej XVIIIs 3-05* 
6 Decon, 
, =O zitot. p 
150.,. 
Perkinal an.. Z. Lt. -I Po 88-t 
Pearce, o-o alt, , Po 179, 
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travell in ýreturning to duct by death .*a, * ml He felt it 
van important to point out that Christ did not simply dinmics 
Hin coul from His body an He could have done, but it 
wan f orced out by the pain of death. '": 
2 
The Apangs of death' were thought to be caused by the 
painftl rending of the body from the soul. The closeness of 
their union indioated the intencity of - the pain at their 
dincolution: they did not separate eacily but had to be 
vrenched apart, Death 'tears' the body fron the noul;: 
3 it 
0 n4 9.. cruelly partrol arunder both body and Goule ... a 
Only the Trinity, and the two naturen of Chrict were more 
ClOGe'lY Mited than'rian'r, coul and bodyo Oven defines, It an 
that strietv near, unparalleled union and relation 
betueen the Coul and the body, There Is a ne*axý union beti-reen 
parents and childrent a nearer between husbandand vifevbut 
they. are nothing to' this union betvreen t. he soul and the 
body. "5 In a double act of creation God had linked t0aether 
a 4heavenly spirit" and an "earthly, sensual body". 
6 Ian , ran 
A, PDZetj -Me cite, P. 398. 
2 David, Clark-con, Chrint Iq Dying f or'ý Sinnern In The 
Practical Works of DFt'vffc1__CTnrkoonj B. D. $ III (EMburd1_iT_ 1864-5), 
3 John, Bunyan, "One-Thing to Needful* or$ Serious 0 11editationa upon the four last things; Death, . Tudgement, Heaven and Hell. 4, in The 11orks Of. that eminent servant 
of Chriat, 'Mr. 'John 13unyanj__IV (4th e&. -; Edinburgh, 
Perkin6, on. 6it. '. p, ' 28; cf. p. 26. 
5 (hien, op. 6it. , 'p. 347* 
6 Tbid. 
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a single being combining the apiritual and. t4e imatertal; he 
van the essentiql. Itnk in the %Ahole 'chain of -beingl*' Ilia, 
double nature 0. ., had the unique function of binding 
together n1l creation, of bridging the greatest coamic-chaamp 
that betw6en matter and spirit. 03- In mants: death. thia union 
van broken, and it van an though God'a creation had, collapsedo 
Vith great pain, a body that had no desire to die and a soul 
that feared lnakedzýcnl citrual; led againot dicsolutionp and 
then were ceparated. 
, 110 Puritan was without this primitive, conoeption ofthe 
painful rending apart of the body -and coul, This was another 
inheritance fron the Middle Agee* tlealeval thought had dealt 
graphically in nermone and tn poetry with the PhyOical 
cuffering involved in death*2, Some of the friaral books on; 
mortification had urged a man to think of the pain In dying. 
(To aid his imagination he was to hold the tip of hic, finger 
in a flay; e and thus experience in part vhat'the Paina of death 
would be. 3) 
The Puritans adv=oecl as far beyond. nedieval thought an 
I EJTXý* Tillyard, Thm EllZabethan Iforld-Plature (Londons 
1943)0 po. 60. 
-1 qa 
(Enqdf] )l pp, 270ý272; Browns Thirteenth, (Jentury tiyý go
0110tv Pre no'hin"r"r"O"In Medievni EncrInni J-Cambridge# 1926), ppo 341-3 Ulted-by Pecheuxt gno C,. mo pp., 18fo, 
3 Bacon scorned this idea because he belleved, tbat', the 
moot vttal. parta of the boay did not have the. mont feeling and 
therefore death often involved leampain than the tor#1re. of 





thO MdlwoA knOwledgle Of the ceventeenth century perm, Ittedo 
In an nge when a preacription night be for Imm frorn a doaa 
Inanvo cl: ulll or a lCold bullot4 (becauce GOVIs thO rerfelOt 
notalt Iran t1la nybbol of healt1,12)s it ja quite remarkable 
that the Puritana began to dicarealt the rLecapted Jde,, ý about 
Ideath pangnt by aug'r - tant p- pla d bY geetjnr; P 
the impor 4rt re 
dineaceo "They ouG-Cented thnt the Createat pmrt of the rAin 
experlenced: at denth', Vac due to the diceare from which tho 
dyina person cutrareao They tija not vay tImt the Idiacolutiont, 
Itcelf una not painful$ nor did they r,, o co fer co to, equaýe 
the fpnngs of deathl vith the paina of dicenceg', but'they did 
cay that tho paina %A. ch, preceded the netuzta ',, IIv-. Ipnt Of 
Idincolutioni. vere cauced by'diceace and vore not part of the 
)AIna, that uore experienced Ideath p=Ga** They were tho amma r 
at any other timo or life fron'4, lvenae; they itere not-peculiar 
I 
to the lohg stMqla vith Death* trilhe ucuai vieus even in the 
neventeentli contury van thic: 
Hark hov he groanas look hou he -pants for bre*atli# 
ýIeo vith tho prmrý, a 9: r,. deathl 
See hou he r,. truCT.., 
When thoy eball cay, ot thace poor oye a. ý llov, bollov and, how din they bet 
Mirk, hov hio brenot does 'ovell an4 rice' 
Af,;: Anat lAc potent qnemyO 
Th 
ho r-aritna mas bowover# calill 
An for other otmunce cu. ents 'ishich fall out - 
In, deaths 
These vore preaorlptloýd Ilaxtor took* [Tho, Autobln=,., nnhz 
PP# 760 9? 01 
arai m 6o* -OM Z*t p* 
Thom6c Fulýti. rxno l6tloýthlfv in of the 12th [n 110 
49 
&I 
they are the er-recto of dineacea *,, o. *. -* 7110 
vritllir. 7,01, tile lippool the turningaf the noolto# 
the buell-zlint; of the iQynto antl the vhola bo,, Iiol 
, )rooseae or crrmps and conyulclonpt uhlmh 
folloV 
arter vuc%. avacuaiG. 1' 
Itany peoplo exparictice rmore i, inain in 4icenceo ýroi V1401, 
they reenvor than Oýe7 vill fool at deatho 
.1 
rJovou. To many appjrpptly tbg -paine in not r4 rot ror 
=e din co quiatIj thnt they 4, oe not ahmi po ý r,, reat 
t6%ena pf, paine.. .6 cricre as others doe 
in z=y - 
aiier: hOCaaa that r,, re not deadlyý- It' 40 pr6obable tImt Volt tore pAina long beforo in dt*mra 
dicencecto then, in the bouro of den#o2 
m over in, wnent*3. Tho Tmin of. doath, thouzh allarl)o %pn 
-0 #0 the pain gna c. *,, *tv=jty of a killing disenceo in'often ana ordinarily norej tuen- the w4in of, '-' , 
Ilanth*, It in urmally cuch no nalzath We a bunden, 
and death dcairemble; hou many In the Jýlrnlnsc -of' 
a FOvOr a flt of the Ctonat or Colligua# bave vichad 
for - death ,; to or . j. Oq 
the-ri, of their painI4 
i3zr inaticatina. tho inportmt part, pinyea by dtoonsO at 
death, tho Puritano vocro ablo to rojoct mich of VIAO vupi! rrtltiOU3 
interpratqtlon t1vat zediovea tjjouZýjt I-LI(I rjVon, to the JP=80 
of deathl. (In the 0,, Itle , t; ry tl%. rt tllev jiere -ablOto rejeet 
the cuperstitious' into etation of Oudiaen It hP. 4 rPr 0, 
been boliisved ýhzmt the rmnner or a manto aoath inaicatea hic 
COU110 etemal statel if a nan-lo laot ljour vkas oonfor-It 
abl e 
then he vent to hýoavcn; jr it jfv_O, parýjoujtjrJ7 airric-At VA(I 
vninful# coat in a opedal 3uaEpentj vu6 -ait"her empOglnC, a3 
hypocrite or punichling'a vickell, lian, -The' Puritans$ hovaverj 
- ru -I-4SSI 
Perldno #- . 
2Z* cite 15fo *NWAO" 
2 PaC, -oV# o-n. aft*o pp. - 42.7tv 
pp* P0 47 (X r0: 40n v MO. * 
'4 Crofton, Ln.. "Its# Po . 51w 
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'vere not uinlri. - to have thcAr emr1u., wio on liol: r nvIv%c: ovoi%-, 
thrown. by a cuperrtitim Interpretation of tho Ipanrp ot 
death, xt var. the V,., Xzr O: r life, not VIA,, vay of death, tImt 
botween the death of tbq 1ýojy. nna tho unholy doth not 
appoar to fleahly ezrao v 1.0 * "I 
And if thin bo trao$ that; vtr,, muno:, e ilsisobLcen, calal 
=4 Vicruppon strange berft-tvuloura In dAmth, bl-rall 
the bent, mzn th,,,,, t in$ vre mat '3, e. r= to retorm our ludg, emanto of ouch to lie at the point o: r docath., 
Zle cormon oTAnion lai tlm t If a rmn Ito quletly and Coe 0-way. U%O a Itzbe 64-doh In Come diceacont an 
conm, intiona 4uja cueh irko# any ran rmy do) than he Mas atraint to heauent but If the violence oll" tlv. a 
diricace atirre vp Imp., atiencep & mtwce in tba pmllo Vr=tlc! a(§ behtaulouraj tUen r4en Vae to 0""Yl thlOre ic, 
a iUdr,,; s. m*e"*t of fta zexWxr, alther to 410couer An . hYpo6Ate# or to pjt(: uo -a vJc', 'k: ca rxno nut the 'truth 3.0 OV101"oticei, 'For intlearle a nan ru%YýdiO : Lll. zf. % a lambot a-na, ýOV-goo to, 11011; 6 ono dVln, 5 In czaae4ing tOr-IOnto an: otiaunf, * - . ýo 
bohauloura of the bodio# may 
cme to heAu0n. 4 
by the ant-ýulolt of 
spIritun ctruter glet milie clylnýrp tiour 1tin tal ohotuen o£, to= 4. 
tat lir; 3 
an how in vhiola ono vart awasaloa 1, *tli. vith tho, pa-in'o of doatiz 
nna with tlio rqt, 7, n .4 vat-An never'lort a 
fron jtAo a'blocuinC; onlr death ýiould br 
, wat Ilea 'van T, ýOot bucy 
I Baxterg Zek rý-Tnltrýbl A ot vpo. 4- iarý og rn, ir 
1 2111 U4 
2 Perhinnt it 
A. M. 1 P't 39ST or# Crofton., 150* 
4 Dect , '"' , 
, )n# t,. n 20 po 
lsqý 
po '10, t 
471Tý3f 11OUr' the Devil ia taoct, Vier-os rmaý 
Ucr: ýiblp. in hic Anau 1-0 ýýata ancl 
Tonpltmtlona ur, tI 
So4lo-ý The Devil la. In thg Zorlytm*o waloil a 
rtaid 1-0 uctrAly rbot, to ngainot tba 
poor i1cople of 004$ mhonvio-Y come to dieiý 
hAth Vrat! ý, k in' cia 
ý, 1 r , v, c, rr, rý.Z . tna 
olfý 0ýtaa nclt bo 
antt'31T>atca, e he, triea to rete.. t110 njir bellevole 
of ist- 
Ulla meano he, to detiperzlitionf euall nti= at 
tire to reclat lain, Acatnet cuoh Oturnille there 
vau no parract%y prcp, ýJrea 4.0reAZOO reeranof rLnAl wavico to 
Idb. to nnm, *-er Oiatrn to 4vOld 
Inicum thou art te- an anti -ceoa, rfitoi no vay to Omaspe cupm vp tlAnv '67-ea-, - tA 
MoVer nothln;, 'jA but pommerd: tUr Va'400 tO CxOdi 1-110 
. 
in a rMinciptdi Ivint ait, Chriotlan IdOdOMMO 141,1011 Ito mint Voll6ii in. the houra or death*4 
Althour'll O'n'tan tma` #", ejoi or iin 4VIO, Oiit 1 
other tVien a iroarinr , lion" c 
arawmtly enoucýi Tor the Puritzins to'prorxaro a defonno ctvatnot 
then* T17.1 irive temptAtiono p(,,, wrt ca, In tl'4.0 
(tmb9lllpT# do"apatirl impatlenooo, vaingiory, * anýt attrierment to 
rialativoo vnd vtth thells 
antiaotoo (faith, liope*t %ove#- lutallitZr# rihcl Otaolluaont)# 









oecur mont rrequentlyý Of thece, the Puritana found unbelief 
and deapair the mopt con. -, jon. D=terl-lista four of the flVe 
terriptationn of the Arný eath wltll ito aoslGnea antidote* -One 
he letaven out I 13wrter couiti. never bring hiriself to believe 
that anyone vouiabe - Inpratient to die. 
2 For the temptation to 
Impatience, lie cubatitutea rear6 'The antidote, however. * in, 
at,,, love* *Not Content -, 11th tilese five, ho lataxl, I-IrIt" 
another tvrelve, 3 but thene are ror the zost Pcwt elubOrati= 
of the bawla flve, 
An tho relation to the Ars curGasts, the conception of a 
opiritunl ntruagsle with Soatm in the dying 'hour ima OnO m. oro 
part of the herito-Ze bequenathed to the parit, -mo by the Illd4le 
AGen. . Yet, althouCh they did, rot queation the realltY of 
Satan or the reality o: C hit; intenne notivity-at deaths their 
Ln, oving, rwareno-so o: C the part played by djrnaae'nodified the 
traditional attitutaeo They ctill belleve4 that Sako= Coucht, 
by one'last Great ef: rort to conquer a dying man by teziptatiOns 
Irat covne Puritann began to cay Vint, qotan 1: ould not be rolven 
the manto coul if he yielded$ because he van not avare or hia 
actions, A alnrle not in, a 4yingbour, coirmitted out of 
veaknens, rthOU14 not invalidate the tentimony of an entire 
life. An they quectioned the validity of the denthbea 
I Doixoter, A Chrintlan Direntory, Vlorl: n* W, 43.6f: r, 
2 other 
' 
Puritano bellevea It, hovever. See Paget, 
ano nit., Pý 4151, Perldna, on. -cit., po 
108t Aohos Liv 
Zý'nvrn pl, 65. 
3 ilaxtert A ('11hrintina. Tilroctory. Vorlt. q. IV, 1ý33- 430* 
-ra*, kirmtkancot to, they a4ubtod the bLna, lnpo, 'hat, tlra of the rloA0, xbo4 
vino 
VOMMMil by Viol 't dIr; O' '- . 11, gal O"! =nda* ! 'ý Wacal 'Ona Prodindisig rm'm. re"pentrmt oinnero, tro sinnoo, d Invivittlet for t"'i'Ablij ir thev, Immi thm". Ana, 0.0ma 
naninp. to the'"Voe of. reamni tho7vill rurtho%*'ý 
reptý': At** - Ir. n6tt thoy are pmr4oneOL'4 lAu,,, Iccl In tAiq d0a th or cu"Ic ýr 
M=19trically opr. 0 decir'D '40*a 
to tho Totm Or dellmth maill 
for death. Uhm-0 torIxt denird ror aeath vao not iWirwimt 
in the Turu. mt a n4: e_qp,, It LwA to be In ea by th. aoloaloal. #Iýý dup, ,I 
pormaolon, * nme Piwitan iauý not conalaor nntuna fort-ttude 
atron, " ourl -even to onn., buo I*i to rnoo "'404th Penoltvto .o on ýý i- 
me,. % 
logo to 1)143za jjý#- i)q-rtv% to tho natmvill 
man 114as un objeat of 'but; 11-TO a b4U7 Pri . 11110M -I1 13 TA-4411 
Is JIM 
c; mia 
been ef b: y Ch., Ants clctýýth litia bqc= pax or th CýýIctlw% 
clmrterý l7lio bojjevctr i0piad 
-knit -4 DOA tj ''0 VIP TIM ýOrjtncM cr-"A 
varlrie, n. tlot *f appavniq riad. 1o $, put ot tbo Oator me a 
Tho lftrltmn coulA mt b4'alUrve. tar. lat tino doaro, to the 
coultl enlat Apart ; -I tr*ra, V14, ological alt, 'ranco, pr 
2 Dibibo a nmq, V n' fla mw 1: 2 ýItn vi; 46, v%l 
pi 
%. t 1t A"Wotil, po 
Apomoqw mow W _ir 
$ Pe 4: 0--190 
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a 
caivAtiono, Ir lie ormair. terea a pere-on vixo lu,, A a croat md 
conntmt docire to die 'b*At t-Ato ctill or" 4ol=Nf'; 3 
and ver1kneco 'or Oxamranoot lie tllo-LTý, llt, it, ver*( Ftr: -*Xrc 
X hear nen iallina- to'aip - =A I flza other, a 11o; 
40 corltrarýr 
to, t1jo prinel! '. , but It ia to c ro mrm. =clor liepvp it Am. )VILloo -r a co ntr md I at ton) e= part urivil'th-at ITIllch Appeara epp(l to hUnt unlooo, 
It bo 'u-poa mativea of a rý, roatcr a4olv, 110 Mlst Vtrt 
Uith Iti Ult , 'he aannot 
ýAiiilldly, W-Ind aoOrzilly, part 
lath it 
Uraean ho vao coutzincea tl. %t the glorl ot antl 0ý0=41 
thinaq mUrolplied wall thqý* thin-a tl%e COul. ptMtc In 
VAs 
41 
vorlal to ran could the v 
r7f. -M After uavcnbllnrý4* Of taleir 
CO'. 10 VUrlt=, O foUna they atill *oUlil- tot 4,001". 0 d0atho fAlleir 
thVIOCU4 ýW Mliento ter4ývvOlod tlle" hoveil Into deCirmblas 
lAlt not that ae#ILývaso ", I; c Om Uo,. Oontontý to I)a Owl# but 
I vmAd 110't the 4ucum onto from tllool*fý-Y At 10-0.0t 
permiW10a the'n to UO Wýllinu to ilio. J: r t*'jho,: r,,  co, *ala not nat%417-7 
anoire to clo oo. -vo ý. IOVO not daptll#, 70t ve l0va 00ý 
Ana hermen co. vall t1ult vo ll't'll r; u*=It to, It. 04 111thout the 
tuo ýOnr of don't I voul lar.., conforta o: V Gbriatinn dootrtno OL IVO 
been Ovan? AfAxAlm- to trhoce nmný, It vumo ror thpir maw tbAt. 
_ 4.1 
zinlatera ware navirocl to be jautiown, In inticting tbat 





lect they brinc a onaro of oprrearlon Aeýpaire upon vrodlo, coneciencent *. o nay condemne 
theMeelven ac being vithout, faith when they heare 
thal. 0 all faithful decire to be diccol-ved & yet feelO not this decire in thencelvoc. 1 
ror all'of thd Puritanas deatho vithout the vinion that 
theology provided, urac nothlrq3 but dreadi'Ul+ if they vere to 
be -made, 'contrary ýto'the pover nntl proywrty of the'Ir naturen's 
to'dealro to djo, 'It coiild only be by boing convinced bf the 
$happy obquelo-of deatht. 
2 Sone patarn phllor*pýhers may have 
been able to welcome Death as a frlen4 becauce he came to 
mate an ýnd of thin life, but vrheh the "Purit-anO vhTr Death an 
a friend, It %ran becaune they ctu'hin an G0416 M600enger* 
Unlea, n Someone, or con. ething (he-wen) , stood* behind 
Peaths 110 
'IPPearecl a 13rim ene. my indeeLl. 
,? hie jr, not to say thtit'the 'aluritan did not reC, 41rd 110atll 
both an an en't'. rance Into Ileaven and, the 1ýjjjjocophcrct 
an a releaDe from thin iyorld, -nut tile Puritan$ jxhocc hope' 
, 1ýernvittea hin to desire death* muot be dictinguiched 
fro*ka the 
nen u1no have deolred death out of chper declPair. The Puritan 
loohed to death aa the end of evil, but lie alco saw It more 
positively as the beginninr of good. DI'd the pain of 
life, tal,. 0 away the pain of denth to fleathenc? and chall It 
not nuch more do co unto Chrie-Anno, urho have othc,, -r, and, 
better hopen of future happiness then they ever k-nev, or 
expectnd? 03 It has been ane'cea that Hilton the theologian 
Paget, olto, p. 416. 
2 Cro: Cloons on* 6-it-t -, ). 160. .. b. 4 
lllýtrl. i P. 54. 
rav death no an object of' borror$ iihile 1111ton the poet. OaV 
death an a Rho aven- aent' %ýeleace'" from''thic world of WeelL 
If thin bxxd been all that Hilton ljod ceen in 4arjtjjO ho %rOU14 
, 
ýita A'a hin rellov, Paritan theologlana not have ricen to cueli Twig 
vho owir death no deolrable - not 6117 nocativelY aD a re'leac. es 
but alco pooltively Ac reaetptiono, 'Dut MUM 'tOO'iOOkod, 
fom, fa-rd to a Inecond lifol and a lre'; ieved h'eiýve'n'anil'erzthv*2 
an voll An baek. on of' nicery* 
Ilo riCid line divioaa the po. itt,. raamns fo, 4. oirina 
death from the negattwo 130th 0OU-1d be stimmed'Up"In'tI18 
pingle word 'heaven$* Ileaven uas as nueh heaven beemwe it 
tool: a nan out of t1le renol, of, OVI'l as becaugs 'it Imt him 
into ths hand of Coodl 4cuth wn, a, (jeoirAble not only bacauce 
it broUoit hin illto ha*ý. ipineco, 'btit'aloo'bea-, tuoo, it unherea 
hin out or tilonz70 0 
The negative and pocitive roacons cornplevmentea eadh other* 
Uhan tho'Puritan cald -, -ha; t aeath ima 4acirAble beeatice it 
andea din# lie baa in nina at tlio'owomo time'that it began 
perfeationj uben lie c., xia that death'endod deatho he' lmd tn 
mind thpt it beann r. 'life that voul4tever be terainateao Ile 
terninnti9t Of nicery it wag roxvllmr4L to the 
rano VAe beginnins of lw,, 7PLneo6* 
Ifithout'enbn, *IF -rracam-, ent the'lUritan zigod the pooltivo rM 
nesative napacto of the (lectrability of deatbi, Ile coniatimen 
rouna It eonvenlent to cepar, -%ta thai ana to 4latinm4lahs aa 
ppe 501f). 
2 Itilton# t. Tt*, aLt. ## PICe Xlj, 111', A oeqo 
Z7 
Doolittle dido bat,, Veen Iten. OVIIO You Chr. 11 never be delivored 
fron till you dial and 'five great thirign, you cannot have till 
7ou'dial but they were'nIj u: jder the Cýenera: L hendlnrA, o: r . 
Sprivilegoo Crantea to believeralol B=terp decoribing, tho 
anintle rents, roreo baolz, and forth'between the-ponitive anil 
negative; 2 and Pertina caeoo ac, ths -throo, chief Pna legitimate 
rencons for decirina death, first# that it la the means to 
free ua from the corruption of our naturoi za=4) that it tO 
Vie meano to brin a. us to inl-ediate f ellownhipylth Chricts and 
thirdi thnt it enda the troubloo of thin life, l 111thout a 
panuno in'hla thought a PuritAn vrould CaYs "Whon you therefore 
vonder vhy roo4 nen. die, you ror&; Ot tog nUch the, trouble of 
Was M4 the clory after death Ally pain endeth 
in thlo life* And the ona or thin life ja tho beninnina of 
my joy*"$ 
I ilbu '0 P'BrCuadck hiMlelf that death Vad doolrable# the PuritAn 
conn, tanti. v arsuea rm, bin theolday that thID IV 0 V40 
vrete-XI84 awl minful and that a wonierful vorld laY beYOMI 
denths Thic was (ýnntrga-y to t119 CoUnool Ilia naturo arforedo 
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Puritant the biager, pýain uap deathi not Jjfe4 Hia )-tature 
therofore aNke louacr for -avoldina deatil than for, ca3aping 
,, ooa, ana eval 
Irat death oray lifal -It proolnimed. life both-c 
evil# Left to his natural do-., Arec#- the Purltnn, vouM have 
tahwn this life, wul this vorl4p ý for hog -aid not f Ind It co 
painful that he natural%y decirea to leavd M. 
It van Ono thlng, 'to thin% *, out tho dealrability of - 
dying Mian the minary or thin vbrld weighed "hoAVily upon One#. 
and quite mnother thing to dearo aaath-vhen life neemad Coo4v 
"For a 1111an in a Prosperous Condltlon#' all' tbinao' (, *, o Ing' mmoothly 
with hInIn thO VOrld, to. -be Villina tO 'IOOC'O*AnO%4Or$ ana'bo 
gono hence to Heaven thie'lo'nolo'le Graee, ffl- "To- oonvinoe 
nen of' the debirability of death iMen lifo coamed pleuc=t# 
therefora, t 'a 
tuealoCy jul to poz,, % ; vr; jtjvOjv A 'bout lieaventýnnd 
neC, ntivaly about thig v., torlaq, 
Tho. nee-ative napeeltm weremoro emphaoizea'than, the* 
Ponitive, Thero'' are tuo'rearms'for thico , Althouph heaven 
vats, comethat nebuloun, ý-ita' tull glory being not yet rovealea4 
the evila of thin uorld vera. experiencod realitless, It uacý 
noro ne4ningrul# theroforos to expreca tbe'decillablOlleOD Ot 
death in'terna of, uhat it encled than In tema ot uliat il; be&!, ant 
An even more Important rear-on Vus that the Puritomal balleft 
- -_-. I--- * 
I Pearce, on, tLf, 4#. p* 126s 40"WA& 
2 Robert Dolton* 
OFTIA 110v 
AV' typ, 
Imp't PInd tefirnpil Ito 
. 00 
ý LWP-Lj$ LA.. ý* 
2Z9 
cona, srnin, t- the inlimmtedinte atate 41acourgged the podtlVd 
deolarationc of the joys of hea'70n* Do. 1th wao a Idoort'l 
leading to heavenj -but it did not lead im. ediately to boaven 
for the lVhole mant; ttro jua&, pentoj a Ion[, *, alvao in the GrAVOl 
ana r- recurrootion delayed Ihe entrance into henven in. 
perfootion ana conpietenecat ODeath chall ft-vuO% for uo# bUt 
the recrurreation chall do, mtora*132 Death ald# laovever# lev. 4 
one out or thin vor*ld vith all, Its pnin ana 
Even an the bene: ritc or raotar nre in Ctood rrirl4y- 
bull., the ntr ,, atlVa rkapecta are more prominent 
on ýthat, day"Do 
the pooitive r-Opeata of hea-Ven. vOre prevan,, t in the lluritrM 
.. ative, 
vers*roroýpronlnento . 
conception of death*'but the nor 
Demc-h vac, not, ne -, oomplate atep into perfect Imppinecal 
03 but It vac. the laot, otep out of yrortality and llicorvo , 
At de, 'xth'#t -- conce al their nicarlea, ma travatio, =a 
beein their joyo gntl pjen, turaot4 Tt liao a veroy that Coa had 
chortened th6 days or rcLn on earth. iw the juot aocert or 
Dint death vau a punlrl=ent*, laxt Go& turned it Into mercy# , "If 
YOU choUld live lortgooro you ý voUld vin 
10; 11,,,, Or# MIA YOU uOuld 
corrow longer# and you vould be afr1jeted longer; ana are thooo 
co, plennint.; to you, that you would not die? "$ After rooitina . 
07t 
___ P. 590. 
13-ateso "1110 nmrýt Dut,, V. -'al -- Afflintiq-r-ri '-ýn-r rcipa, frml 
Tlhý flimvitur (1,911do-ni P* 1ý4* 
Becon, 
Doolittlep, Anlj:. ýirlotift 
2f) 
or tlae mineries or thla Ilro rro. n uldch ýthe dwA 
are delivered, 'Bazter continusos 
'Did you not of ton join in prayer, vith therm) for 
t1eliverr-mce fmm rmlloes orIv., nItIec$ trouble-as 
inNrfactionni temptationc ancl rW rmil nov tlvva 
prayara nro anwwarea in their delivormoo; nna do 
YOU nov CrIeve At that %? A16h then you proyed fox'11 
In an tW,, o of Inerfeetive modicino# death wan bailea both, no 
the boot '"phyaIW2 =a A10 "i, -a j, 
the beat. lliyalai=t aurinr, 
therm porrectlY of All dir,, ejacoo uAmtooever. 03 
T Cho most outntanding, *, r the foot that even the 
naroatlVe nopoot ot deathlo dinimblUty vac thoolOglicaI17 
in(luneaý 11119 tile vaiterall,; ea desire to bo relozanod fron sin 
and cinning. "I doolro t; y be 4iocolvo4; never diet any rzA 
nore doolre life twan I 4o d. oatlil imen v-111 that time WmIDs 
ulion I aliall. noither ain norof nor. corrou rorel"'. 
4 sin ic not 
a coneOPt I: novn to tho naturAl mm. only theolorw could , 
teach tlMt Im OWýA to Im of death bapmuca tal. cin ic 
aboliched Anti ve thon no lon, 7,, er Oftena God* In contract to 
the interpretAtion cug,, goated by 1111tonip critio that the pool; 
rather Vinn the tl4eoloalan docirea deatho t1ja Isuritan actila'117 
naid; 'Ancl though ve lay domi mir I. Nodies vith natural 
umvillinc. nown, Výet -wo, jr. y Omni our Din n.,, r ;l corr01.1r, J;jth rIpAneocj 
ana apiritutal 4olichtofS 
0. 
I llaxter# Illi-pt- Wnrleo XIT, 10 313, 
10. 2 Jonl*m# Mhonl- of r 
3 Achej. jA. Vlnfv tnvipn, 42. 
Pk a, o pp o Or * 
5 D=terp A I't"ro-'Itipp of N'titlij ITO 
- -1- .. 0# 
%Mxt 5604 
2ý: L 
Only bý, dyirtr, evuld a m= oon*uer Din. TM6 hWttnn 
oonaldered It Creatly, to hic pivflt tg,, 410 bOOtauv-4 he 12"At'ho 
couia not conno to Din unle,, Oa he died#'- 1-10 40,0101*04 *Iýlt 
cleath cao-no vo, ýIla 'bs the or- the zortirication 
lpr aln., "o q, 'Doath is tho, ! 1414tku '0711Y PMTOO-ý 
ti-wour, ti mirist. 112. Amen he "apetea that acvui nione waid 
free hita tron oinp even Crortýn found he could Arery oheortully 
nna yialza to derthoý 'I, 
Oln 410d ulth Vie body beamuce It lived in tho f I-enho 
"The bo,, Ly cA,, a'ceZt to bo an, oottvo rma, a pasotvo inarm. ont or 
ain aray irlien do. -xth ronderoa it jnqonaý'blo* '""Mic djlna,,, I 
flech la not only ti-io cub3sct of conce# but cloo tho vatit Ot 
oln" ýtlle menbera or ny. bodyoý ýnre the Anatmviento or Dint untO 
rAd until dentIl $, n lira tlw Pu".. itan, npurlchO4 
hia boayj lie retý, rettTA that lie %., *as therab; r, On-abIb't, 4, * 'tb 
to fulfi*11 i'va luata#s 
Vie Puritan illil not r4ena that armitv., riorar. cancea at . 
death like all othor Uaily functions (4 
. 
ratlior Pa'aia Idea); 
he muncleta v. rar more, triwara "nott rote; at, 4 mo con,,, juý,, rea ma 
wmiailatea b7 daatht6 Vanquithea raid. lcilled toravert? 
ým- %1AW' in- --. 
Pearciot 
MUT 
mm' w0 äl, ý, e 557- 
dectroyea, 3* That dleath chould mite an end of sin which brought 
in death, naticfled the Purltanla venne of poetic justicel 
Frankenotein vrar- dentroyed by hic mm ý,. nonster* 
Detath'for the godly wan not cimply, the end of ninnins, ' 
It irac, thnt for the ungoclly *no well; but uhile death dentroyed 
the cina of the caintap' It did not hill "IChe Oina of the 
, rave, 'T'hin vda ungodly: their 'cins"livea with them In the r, 
the one half of llellq, for what la Ilell# but Sin at the 
hir, hent, -md Wrath at the hottec'4'#-? q2 The- caint van not 'only 
cleancedt but made perfect, The dealre to receille thlO 
per-Al"ection van the complement of" the desire to be fieo fron 
c In. 
,, 
thy celf, cLna yet-still unclean? Whatl' daily cleanning Daily perfecting 11ollnens, yet ntjlj. Imperfect? 0,11. 
IIOV cad in 1,1611j, but, Souj, i , ul-ien 
Peaýb comen, 
thing t% will te a -.. 'rangel y' alt er Id witli * the e; AlUlt IIIII 
(10 that for thele In o, n-Im. noment, vhIch thou by avhole 
Life of Pray;, ýrao Tý-, ara, 'Faith, Itatching, Varringl 
Labourin(, -t- couldgt, "'not do; Iývjll make thee 
perfect .q# on .1 
Death not only killed sin;,. -,, it -hilled iturAf -also, In 
deat'h the Puritan had his revenge on that which had hept hin 
In bondage to fear all hic life. reath le'the Inst 
pneýn; Z I munt encounter; and cannot be oth, -xvlne conquered 
then by my falling under its stroalt Xt waa a 
deopprato measure but It was effootives fl=con, the 
A Trinatins of T)nrxth. XVII, 545. 
Pearne, on. olt*t ppo 
3 lbiclel p. 156. 
4 Crofton, On. clt-ýt P- 23. 
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lltwltnn found that alraing't1to Millatine involved hin o-+. fA
denth, 
TaLpen in rarerrence to ttaila life oniy, donýrirC acath 
bacmito 1. t enan deeth in a rather ctranp Itleat It cust be 
unaerctood an the neCative wm. racolon of tho pocitive t1mut; ht 
that etter i1cath tho Coilly nan entorn a new life vhidh%dl1 
nover ba torminatcao InTis cruna day you live, the mms dt%y 
yqu 1ýay 419; -but otter clertils you OwIl no voro bo liable 
to 
die D7 do&L*Itionj etornal life van a life I-thich 
tould not ena In deatho" It vac vritten in. litavenso 
conatitution that deatii, ima no pi"O t1lar, 0. l4liero there vaa 
no ains there coultl bo no death# 
Dea, th dellverea n nan trga aouVii *ooor-une lt ticb-ereil hin 
into nuorld. oC unenaina life. Olt la UlChly for -war profit 
to dial Vfe chan never come unto the timae Ufai V4iora 
fallclt7 bot, 11i joyMI =4 etmmal io# ezoopt. ua 4iel %,, hy thon 
maho w co litotio orwa to haalte tallthor s#9*? 03 rlo. %mc. 
not really a death at all$ there-100rej but kN 
pot=i n-%tnIUfIk tllllvý bIrl-111= fir otm, ". MY- 100* q%4 
denth o. m-ncil tha 1,. mnb of tLnel- r. TLl bore r= into a lift O; r 
stornta alor7*5 
Another roaltive re'nzon for davArine; 4eath van that It 
I Doolittlos A SrAnitull 1-11-tifleý125 Po 27* 
2 ll=terl rt'bo 
-tlllnt 
In' rWrl, '? nt-in= TIOnto IlArit", N=li 169 
3 Decong on. 
4 Ilatcon, j p* 25* 
na: e. ars ", irint_l_nn ntrent= Wt 470r; ro 
broul, -ht one into tho I=edinte r. rec*nco or Cod and Chrinto, 
iinny or nq ronmve Joya of he. -man *were not direotly nasoolated 
with deathe This is boaauce tha Puritnno o,, Autiounly renerved. 
nact or the benerits of heaven Until the "body arvivea to , 
chm-s in theme 'Thia rarticular experience, hoire-tort could bo 
enjoye, I by the coul, alone durInC.: VO, intameellate 'per. "404 
betvean danth =1 the recurreotion, 
"There van$ of courcal co--nunlon vith cod. in 'Otolhin life, 
but thin uran very. cnaU co-=. area to that uhlah . waa ýta be 
enjoyed in lionveno, Hero It in Olittle anýd Inconstant*. " but 
it ic "conotant nnd rerpotuaiv in hermenol. Hanto con(lition and 
statua ap a ninful erealturo kept him frot"i enjoyinco felloirchip 
wittl aoao Cocl vao precent vith hin, but he unc not precent idth 
Wo "Mille ve are prouent in the-bodyl ire are absent from 
the ? 4rdl even abcent iihile he io prevent##2 Xn thig., life vo 
do not have the eyea vitli uhich'to coo Godl its are. no UACIVArG 
of Ilia pronenoo an trees nro or ourcol 
The Puritan viched to enjoy fuller communion vith P04; 
ý 
but thin mas ronsible only In heaven and he aven ýay on the 
other cide or deathe litany Puritano, arg, ,, ued 
that the thought 
of comina into Chrictic precence. chould be cufricient reacon 
for regardinn, death an decimble* ir a nan only remsmbored to 
uhon ho van Goingj ho muld quicken hic race) rr,,, %. y for 
I Doolittle, 
Xxilt 346f. 
3 M2.2 # Pe 347* 
a 
delivemneel an& hanten home. 1 Ito van not only Soing to root, 
but to rL root that vac vith Coý* Tho 4ocire to be ulth Chriat 
chould brina one to love denthe Oe ** 1)y the love of Chriat 
men nre brotg,, ht to the IoVo of 4cathi having a dealre to be 
dincolved ma to bA ulth ChrjOt. u2 if coatopeople, fear 
denth ana ars urrjillin:: to C9 out or thla vorld, then their 
love for Chriat must be veaL-93 Xf paGan peoplea have vllllni, -, Iy 
died ulth their Un, ", c out or affootion for then ana out Of 
decire to be vith thenp how much more ahould Chriatianc long 
to die to be with their Xinj;? 
if thece co uldykedly and recolutely leave thic vorla 
berore they be callea, and blindly eact away their 
liven for the love or a wretched creaturol what ch=O 
In It unto Ch". 1atians If the lovo of thoir glorious 
prince tj heavenly bridegroome doe not mortify then 
unto the vrorldl -ana make thera ready to Coe unto Idn 
iAien they OhAll be callea? True love muct neeaO. 
runke ua to long after denth that ure may live tilth 
him, inVhoce 11fo our life In bound up for ever. 4 
Me decire for communion with God nnd Christ should be T 
(lint int; ulched l in the main body of Puritanim, rrom the 
nyatiolo dealro to be aboorbed into a unity with the Perfect 
Doinco Thece Puritana me. -.,. nt to vurXqat no ouch nystienl 
merGinC into a aingle unity vith God* They M apeak 
ocenclonally of luniont but It vas union 'to' or Ivithl rather 
tj= lint. $ 'Iftnt ctriken one nost about their languaCe 10 
24C 
2 Pr. Cotl on* nit. p p. 342. ow-aft 
15601'lttlýl "'1174111"ll Antj! nj,. ft'i pe 22o Or. Vlatcon) 
one Zittj po 23, o. 0 
-d-to PP o3 Of 
Vatcon, or. plt, # pe 23,, 400pý 
'I 
t1vit It a7ýpwmra 4%*. o be a dollbara1m atA. 11-yntical -cm-pt to avoid - 
nioLn ter-,, votat Iona. Far rora reprecen"I'Pativo o4, h* Nritan, 
tho-kid, it than the rat1he", r. -ibIguou: 3 tunion' aro enpresnion, "; ouch 
nn tbo: ro11ovLn, -, &, i1cath c; lvesc thm coul an en"trance "Into the 
proninco"' of Cod and, C-arict, to "In. nediate foil p2 
"i=idia*. c co-. --=. Ion"1 vith then. ! Tan ohould dociro to be 
4 'o n't "ac mar to Cod' aa the ca-Ints i, 4, ýho ha,, %, wo rare, "Vily died.. 
often* tho relation wac tleccrib-ý, d nim-p ,b 
ly an bolnr, 1wit I 
Anothii Vaz-, j ropmlar f1r, -a o caintained a clear 




6 nw. 7dolir: ht at. t' ,q Upe"a. -S 
o 4. 
V lia 
firalt vimi o4, b Chrialt-.. 
et nona lenuth about tho full, conctanto and M=e-, d1r-t1D 
Vicion of Codo con-parint", t1ho prenent cleatof 100a 
to tho 1h w4 44 Pic-% rartcl that Ybrmm tnnc parnitted to ne, *., 7 calmly 
clen. -ly rejr-Aillates any ntzý., caslkwlon of nyaticicn. when hq GOYD 
trI or thnt tre vill, lvýliml A vitli mir borlily P: pýs thq iH t 






Acho, T-Ivlr. ý- Itmon, po_ 1ý1* 
Tki-tprj ", in pir rn. ttil 17orl.: n, XTIO 555. 
5 Varot, n-rv. cit. , po 3ho.,.. PrAAtIsP, or llý, rtth Vor] 40 ; 77 37VIft-3115; 'rameon Ache, Ct: *n(, -p in llrlnr-in: ý- flain-S. nvinf: ! Annerrt to- 
p* 55, 
Doolittios nli, 4 rournorn 'Dirpotory, pp. 155ro 
lt. 9 pp. 157 nt, £Z. Peargeg an. M. 
nit., P. 16. 
zvon more oicarica , 
tch ýheos nt in tho intimate vay in wh 
Puritana-unitecl into one rreat roanon for dealring deatb, the 
tuo Idano comina to Christ oM netting rid of ain* Frequently 
to tho-anna aentencoi very orten $n the came thought# tho 
Puriteno UnLwd theoe Wo napectilo Tlils dictinaujoheo-them 
from tho true nyation for uhan the dealre to be nerp4 in a 
union vith God anouito oudlý proportiono 'that, the dealre to be 
rid of ain ia, either, releoate4, to a poor ogeond place or 
forgotten altogether* Collmer gayo, of the coventeenth century 
rjetaphyaleal -poet o that thote vho apolts or, tlie $unitivO 
copect of, deAthvere only vacorAarily Intarectea infraed= 
fror-a ainsol Sin Is not a bold cza domanaing 4ootrIno tor the 
tru0 12711t10 ýt tlnvar14bly# nn optimist) vho ro4-lýeo 4* 9i 
danprously near to. broaking, tImn digtinotiono botween right 
an4 wrong. s2 generally speaking#. tlie. btaher nyotlos 
had b #61on of tnorAl oVil The Puritan# Ut4A Weak Con"pr' 
howevsr;: tuntteA thotdoalre, to, bo trith Chriat ana tho 4ealro 
to be fres trom, aino chmns anoverina the quention "UPOr, vftt, 
f; rOuLn, 400 then$ Oan a man. be roady and vj%linj3 to lay 4own hio 
tabornaols In the duct? #, ltixao upon$ - two reaconpi the, deatre 
to be idth Chriat qiqd the 4eýlrslo be rid of ain. 4 verldno!, -, 
jJ 
i Colimor# . =-*, ý=* * P, 
67# 
2 M'balt 11, Oo MmPaoni rj, jycjtjoj= in sevonteentlip., - XVI Century Fns 
(1923. )# 23. ý* 
___ p. 3. t. 
4 Owen , jL",., ip&3 49o 
ýd 
A. ) C. ) 
three rencone for decirrint; death becin vith the decire to be 
free fron the cormption of our nature and r. crie ceconaly to 
the dopiro to. enjoy the fellouchip of Chrict and Goa in 
henvon. 1 11rce Jano Matcliffos', who vrote "Miy .I dealre to 
4yell looloael fox-jrxd to dpatph bacnuco che'loved God and did 
not vant to be hept too long frcrn the enjoyment of. 111m# and 
beenuse, che vichod to ba rid of the diseace o! cin. 2 
Ino Puritanvichoato bo nble to 4ei3lre death nnd to 
meet It victoriously uhlen It finally cn. -aeo Ila vanteahic 
theology to triwnph over bin maturoo Ila liatenea to the 
percuacion or strorr, or voices uhich Afac eehoea in hip oun, 
concolence nn(I ronlized that lie chould dealre to dieo If a 
man raraly loved Chricto chould lie not dcalro'to be with Ilim? 
If he reixlly- hated cin# chould lie not be ulllin(.; to Co Where 
he uould be rid of it? Van not the'Intanalty of his love for 
God and of his hatred for cinreflootea In the extent to uhich 
he decirea death? Year of death In Coals people arGuea rreat 
vealmeca: "In thin your love to Mhrlatj to be nore n. -frmAA then 
., nosn on 
the part of Aafljrniin to ro to hin? N3 Unwillin,. - 
Chrictinne Ito go hVneat chaourea that their faith an vell. an 
their love vas ve, **4 it imnnea that they vere not yet weary 
2 Semmel Clarteg Thm 1. ivpn of nivinnn 
Vr, imiln in tilnir eintl Finty, Antl --innt 
in thA (Iminn of ChrIntý ('3rde- eile , core =CI 
enlarCecl; lkinýong -1677)'iw"ppe 3U4t* 
3 Doolittleg. A nniritii-l- p# 226 
4 Ilatnon, en. C. Itbt p. 23. 
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.** 
of vinnW,,, 119 ** tho love of ninne nca*., eo men f etw death; 
md he i4io hntes sinno munt noldo lovo doath, becaune hareby 
cinne Whall bo ut. olly ribolicht, "I 
' or love of Chrict and Docire for death van the proof 
hatred of c1n; und the proof of thli; desire van a joyftl 
reception or the neacenaer of death. "A Chriqttan vnooumaea 
by, the bleaced Ila-, *# cop-ion vith joy to Death a9* 94i rle 
dicrocition or rA holy nnd blesced r= at death Vaal In a 7. mrd, 
6hap-ml6*3 Deconla R-n1n Is c-rain inctruotive 
bacause Ito Intent la to cot forth the complete vay to the 
cO"rGO"W'17, o tPar-1=11tuat romindea, or foralvenocc; or ano ana 
everlactingo life# awlst "Thic na%eth mo not to fear 4cuth, but u 
joyfully to. look, for it# and lovingly to embr4ce it uhencoover 
it conath. 4 There Vare other ocanclons In life in 'which a 
mom cauld dommonctrate hie faith) but the tLme of death* being 
the, tire of hic erentest trialf una the rpeoi4 occaalon, It 
uac In death that can uere the bent Chrlatlanvs$ 
To achieve cuoh a victorious rnil wo one Important roscon 
for the time ana eneray VlAch thl rurltan e. -Tentled on 
prepnrettlon for death, To Ireap, the fruit' of nll meditation 
1 
Jenkyn. Of rt)rn,, P- D001ittl0s IAP* pt 
:2 Daten) mts # ppo 156f . 'goww--@. m 
3 Sib"beco Balr,! ýnln M. r'h, I! nr*!: -, n, VII, 6, w 
Downs nne 1-44se 
5 Porld-na$ on. t%lt. # p 800 altinn Luther* Doth Beeonla T'horArl'. Itnnit, PeMnal A S-1vo. - forn Sirl-, ft, Y. Inj first 
printed rA tFe 73"S-ýtepntli century# continuml to rjo throut-ft 
frenuent nev editions well into the reventeentli century* 
0.0 
=d prepnration for death I'* *' e In not to fejZTQ Oeqth but 
to be ready to enttrtaine 6, -.: a'jc=q 4cile ti.. -me .. 0 #"1 Godia 
nethoa or belpinr,; men'to'bo able. to, velcmmo qeath vao to 
threaten thorn with It throu7 , hout-theill livem, 
CýOa 100,010 it 014výodlent for hiv -tjerVar. top that they 
almll thinkle they aunt 6Uroly the even Mhen they 
ahall not'dlo, to tho, 'onil-that 'when they chall 410 
indeeds they miy, better velcome death uhich they 
renombere4 4- PreParod, for'beforol-tana. 22, 
A neoocc4ry Taot rite una thio rom-rAttinc of on$la coul 
tO Chricto 11, tlAcl prayer- #ThD: t Chriat vill reeeiVe 
our departifig coulast In n'zoat avitable concluvion or All 
the notione of'a'Chrictinnio life. "I #At'thO hour. 7 of APqth 
co=it your Coulon to him; trUst hiM vith your Soul s0* ##4 
it vas, an not of falth, to bo porrormed 
a dyina nan entruoting an anlyollim, to the wire of n'trienapS 
To be able to perform thif; "rzot when dyingg tha". 'Purltan found 
it neqepzor: r to prepare for'n.. and to practice it when livina; 
for "* -P * it ia manlreats th%t no man ortunarily cAn pQrToum, 0 
theDs dutlea dying, t1lat hath x%6t. perfo=ed them llulngst'6 
If a m. -, -. n did not learn to perfori thlo tanlx: lvhsen hin faith 
van atrongo he coulcl not ", joyruny, perrorm -it" in the hour of 
-1 -a 
I Pane v#M. t" 'At 
2 Thl. 
-A. 0 pl, 
626 0 
XVIII, 130 
4 DoolittlQp A 
-Sp4rýo! js mmj 4, pa 27ýs r 
Ovon, orm, p! s , SOON" 
nitee po 994 mommom 
- 
lila er. trpity v:, hen doubto =a t»leorira vere hitz moot 
coveralol 
"Tho 13twitan v; hibitoa hic trlumpb in action$ in attitud-op 
ana alco in apouch, ' In hin -dying, uordo lie proolaimea his 
victoryp rjaf f imed hic falth# ma exhorW othern to folloir 
in hic iW* Ilia declaration of falthwas more eirfootivo thm 
than at tmy other time in h1a WO if hin faith persevered 
in th. e face of doathp thors eouM be no doubt that It vac 
real, Tho ndvice-he rravo impl-lod hia'4tAtht lie vitnenced 
publicly that he strY. ea tllie re'putatllon of -his past 21ro =a 
hi a bore of a ruture lif a on the truth that U,, y behina tho 
advice* 
a virtue end r-n authority uhich, 
ordinary vorda did rott* , Perhtkpn overy CN31e hac conclaorea 
dying voran or reuttliar valuo;, cf; rtainly tlie t; evontnenth 
century van no exceptiona 04 00 us Mvaýe rU011 of t1jo 110rao I 
of a. 4ying. nan, 4 ania Jan%ynj nana ava eminently rocaran 
them. 42 Os o. * if the dyina,. crecohod or coaa Childran. haa aU 
been reeor4ecl#'O oalla. an. othor# lit vould bavo been a Dook more 
uorth than. Colcl tw1. *113 '"1 #o for inatruotiono oate 6 for 
Initation *## *" Perldna ropeato tho tlVIW,, vorac of oeveral 
non of the Diblo ana caints of tha dhurchý4' 
I Dan"toIsf Tho tolint Itorl-q., or. A.. neliovAr jfmrltný Of 
2 Jen%yn, poý 23i 
Ilobert 13tts" lpho tifA-. , qntl toqtli of thm t', o5ly. - 
L-Tan, 
(Londons 1677), 
rerldnal on 0400mil all. 140 ppo 91-. 96# 
PerIvipa 4ying 
. 
vor; ln de. rivea come of their authority rron 
thd fr-ot that men near death often acOurately predicted th6 
t1ne or their doathl and thýa numes-tea timt a cort ar oixth 
cence ima Given to dyinr,, men.. Tha taot that they hm4 noneea 
to fear any te=, noral power nny ionvor-tna t1i, , %, t they Otood 
co near the rinal jw1cment-raruea, that they wuld speak 
unadulteratea truthe The principal rencon for the ftaoination 
Mil0i dylnr, words exercluea upon the coventeenth oeDtury 
Puritansp hoveverp iran the preoccupation with deatho In 
rar4lnV llyina wrila a Mon van Ilatenina ýo one vho had atood 
at ths very týirenhold of deatb. -i. -here be hin, rolf would ono doY 
have to atando Ito van conciating, tdth'a veteran vho had been 
throuCh the fiChte Dyina vordr. wre nn anmmr to the ., uection 
in the mincl of every Puritant wliat la it into to lzno,. t you aro 
About to 4io? 
Deenune dying woran enjoyea, vuoh . reapoot) ruritm 
n, tritntern urichlea their PeOnlýe tO thinto- Olr them an dvinr,: n. en. 
, or, that I could preach every r4 
f. .1n 
Aa a dying, 
, 42 Itany n mAnIater, prenching h1a lant. cem. on before 
beina evicted by the Act of Uniformity in 166ýj 
. callea 
It hin 
dying wordo* '"I havo a happineno thlo day to preach ny 
olm filnerall ana I boseech you# let the vor4o Of a dyinr man 
I 
John Sps foretold the verý h9uro EEd=a Cal=y Do D*$ The TInnennfornist'd IfAnortnIt nbr,, *, cor## motbodized, 
ndditiona# Banuell'almers- IT.,, (2n(l., e .1 L6naont, 1802)i 22#1 Richard Byrield IT-10 3021 and deoMe Trocus 100 xxý 
3.071 alto pre iIIcRR,!, 
P-IkaIt 
their enit vas at homdo 
2 Doolittle# - Zhn, UmuLnL. Prn 'birentor2p unpaas introas 
I, 
make cone imprension on'your Marta. beoause they 
cay, The vordo of a'dyina, r=*make'th6 d6epeut inprecaionit, 
before I= altoCother civilly dead, 'I'dlhall glve-yo, ý one 
exhortation more. fA2 
nic Puritan, particularly thd Puritan preacherv sought 
to deolare the couhael or God in lif a as vell an 'in do-otrine 
because he bslleveaý" 'an -one cays, Sual, et -in-Cuentin 
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SUMARY AND CRITICAL CONCLUSION 
Those who rightly-engage in philosophy, said Plato, study 
only dying and death. The seventeenth century Puritans very 
nearly realized this ideal. Thoughts of death permeated all 
of their thinking. Uben they thought of life they, thought of 
its end in death. When they thought of heaven, they remembered 
with dismay- that they must first pass through death. ' The first 
and last thoughts of the daywere to be of death, and through- 
out the day everything from brooms to ministers reminded them 
of their flatter enal. 
They were not interested in philosophical speculation and 
contemplationj however, but in preparation. They kept death 
constantly before their eyes to remind themselves of their 
continual need to prepare for it. The hour of death and the 
struggýe with Satan, the pangs oi dying, the fears and temptationa 
demanded life-long preparation. Preparation could not be delayed 
for death might come suddenly; and would surely come swiftly. 
The Puritans believed that men were placed in this world 
to prepare for the next: their tbusiness' in this life was to 
prepare for heaven. Any other use of life was 'foolish 
trifling'. God sent afflictions to remind men to attend to 
eternal things. They could not both enjoy this world and 
prepare for the next. Therefore, to prevent the attractiveness 
of this world from beguiling him from his single purpose of 
preparation, the Puritan poured contempt on. this world and 
fixed his thoughts on heaven. 
An examination of the Puritan attitude to death reveals 
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that much that might be interpreted as mysticism was really 
subordinate to the Puritan's concern with, death. His vigorous 
rejection of this world in order that he might prepare for 
heaven, for instancel is not the mysticts. attitude of 
indifference. The mystic does not isolate this world from the 
next. The Puritan. meditated on death and imagined himself 
dying, not to experience a mystical ecstasis, but to eradicate 
his fear of death by becoming familiar with it. The fact that 
he feared death distinguishes him from the mystic who is 
indifferent to it. In arguing for death's desirabilityO the 
Puritan united. two ideas: coming to Christ and getting rid of 
sin--two ideas which mysticism never sees in conjunction. 
The union to which the Puritan looked forward, in heaven 
wast not union, 'in? an eternal being, but union 'with' a 
personal Christ. The Puritan further distinguished himself 
from the mystic by insisting that the body as, well as the soul 
must be united with Christ., The mystic desires to be free 
from the encumbrances of his body but the Puritan believed that 
since both body and soul were necessary for his 'being', both 
had to be united with Christ. This union was the basis of 
ideas which gave the Puritan comfort. It was essential that 
this union should exist even in the grave; only with this 
assurance could a man face the long period in the grave, It 
was this union which distinguished the intermediate state of 
the righteous from the intermediate state of the unrighteous. 
It was this union which would, effect the resurrection. The 
Puritan's concern for the body would. have moved him to 
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fabricate a doctrine of resurrection if the Bible had not 
taught it as fact. He insisted, moreover, that it must be a 
resurrection of the same body, made of the same dust. 
The Puritants attitude to death suggests that he was 
egocentric--that he was primarily concerned with his own 
personal salvation. Evangelism was vitally important and the 
Puritan was sorrowful when one who was unrepentant died, but 
that sorrow was not to keep him from his personal preparation: 
his own death was fast approaching. (Besides, in heaven he 
would no longer mourn for the unrepentant. ) A man's relation 
to his loved ones was a matter of deep concern, but ties of 
affection ware not to prevent a man from pursuing, for himself$ 
the things of eternal significance. Like Christian, fleeing 
from his family with his fingers in his ears to-shut out their' 
cries to return, the Puritan was to flee, shouting, 'Life$ lifel 
eternal lifeV The death of loved ones revealed the Puritan 
to be a man of tender hearý'ý The proper comfort of the 
bereaved received much of his attention. Ile condemned as 
linhumant and funchristiant, those who felt no sorrow in the 
death of a friend. Ile believed that Jesus had given adequate 
sanction for sorrow by weeping over Lazarus' death. But sorrow 
for loved ones was excessive and sinful if it interfered with 
a man's preparation for his own death. He was to 'Profit by' 
and 'use' the death of another. 
Some men do not begin to desire immortality until they' 
consider the death of a person most precious to them. For 
themselves, they may notibe greatly interested whether or not 
i 
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death is the end. They are led to desire i=ortality by 
discovering a desire for a loved one's continued existence. 
The Puritan's desire for i=ortality, however, began with - 
himself. Ile was concerned first of all with his own continued 
existence. Moreover$ he wanted it to be an individual 
existence. He was greatly concerned whether souls continued 
their. individual existence or were absorbed into one co=on 
soul. 
The Puritan was more concerned with his own death than 
with the death of any other; his anxiety and fear was greater 
for himself than for others. He dreaded the separation of his 
body from his soul-more than he dreaded the separation from his 
wife. The union between husband and wife was a 'near union's 
but only the union within the Trinity and between the two 
natures of Christ was closer than the union between body and 
soul, The separation of the marriage partners was as nothing 
compared with the dissolution of the 'It. The Puritan would 
have liked an individual deliverance from this dissolution and 
from the intermediate state, For this reason he envied the 
translations of Enoch and Elijah. The desire for Christ's 
second comings-too, could become intensely personal when an 
individual Puritan contemplated what it would mean in terms of 
his deliverance from death and the intermediate state* 
The Puritans would have been horrified to have been 
called unscripturalt but this charge must be leveled at them, 
for recent Biblical scholarship reveals that Puritan 
understanding of the Scriptures was deficient, and their 
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thinking often untrue to the Bible. 
To no principle were the Puritans so devoted as to I sola 
Scriptural .ý The Bible was their most venerated authority and 
all of Aheir attitudes. and doctrines- lindeed, their very 
raison dtetre--ultimately claimed Biblical authority. Yet a 
pious- attitude towards the Bible does not ensure the correct 
interpretation and understanding of it. A Puritan was apt 
to insist that Jobts wife must have: said, lbless God and diet. 
rather than 'curse God and diet-because the wife in such an 
excellent family would not have given such 'lewd & wretched 
counsellf., 
The Puritan understanding of man was more true to Greek 
thought than to either the Old or New Testament* The Puritans 
accepted the Greek antithesis between a body that was composed 
of perishable and evil matter and a soul that was indissoluble 
and thus immortal, This was adapted to the Biblical idea of 
fallen man, but that did not alter the basic contrast between 
a mortal body and an immortal soul. True to Greek thinking, 
the Puritans regarded the body as a prison in which the soul 
was incarcerated.. 
The Biblical view of man, however, is that he is a total 
person, an tanimated bodylg a whole man seen in different 
ways and not that he is made up of two or more conflicting 
elements. The Old Testament does not even contain a distinct 
word for tbodyl, and for, Paul the word 'body' (soma) is 
nearly equivalent-to lpersonalitylol Moreover, Paul never 
1 John A. T. Robinson, Lhe Body (London, 1952), pe 28* 
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contrasts the terms body and soul. 
The Puritans, with the Greeksl referred to the 'immortal 
soul', but this is not a term found in the Bible. With its 
inference of independence of Gods such a term would have been 
abhorrent to the Hebrew for whom a man's limmortalityl 
depended upon being called to a personal and eternal relation 
with God. The Puritans believed that the Old Testament 
referred to the immortal soul when it spoke of the condition 
of man after death. Howeverg the dead in Sheol are not 
called 'souls' but 'shades' (reRhaim) %rhich are, unsubstantial; 
but not thereby non-material. 
Puritan eschatology was something less than the 
eschatology of the New Testament. The Puritans missed the 
Biblical tresurrected lifel in which members of Christts 
body participate even utile in this world6 They thought of 
the resurrection of the body in individualistic terms and 
did not see it in the context of the hope of Godts universal 
kingdom and the renewal of God's whole creation, They thought 
that a bodily resurrection was necessary to preserve men as 
individuals, when in reality it is meant to preserve 
participation in a social contexts In their egocentric 
pursuit of salvation they became blind to the fact that the 
Bible speaks primarily of the people of God rather than of 
individuals as such. 
The Biblical idea is that as man's body of flesh and 
blood unites him with the men of this world and ties him to 
the solidaritios of earthly existence, so the resurrection 
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body will unite him with the resurrected community. As in 
his earthly body he is bound to the powers of sin and death, 
so in his spiritual body he is a partaker of the blessing of 
life and bound to, Christ. The physical, body bears the marks 
of the co=unity to which it is bound; the spiritual-body 
will carry the evidencp of the community of which it f orms a 
part., 
The Puritan attitude to death was-altered in the 
seventeenth century by a theological movement known as 
covenant theology. This theological system attempted to 
answer Arminionism on the one hand and Antinomianism on the 
other. Puritanism, with its emphasis on holy. living, found 
Antinomianism to be the more heinous of the two errors. 
Covenant theologyO therefore, although it compromised with 
Arminianism, found in Puritanism a fertile agil in which to 
grow because it was welcomed there as opposing Antinomianism. 
Intended only as an extension of Calvin's thought, it actually 
became a distortion of itýand a weakening of some of its 
basic tenets. 
Salvation was in theýcovenant,,, Since in a covenant lboth 
parties must agree', man had to be in a position to agree. He 
could not be as dead in sin as Calvin had insisted. He had to 
be capable of assenting to the terms of the covenant and then 
he had to uphold those terms by a life of good works. Calvin 
had related death--physical, spiritual, eternal--to original 
sin; but the covenant theologian, finding it necessary to 
depreciate the effects of original sin on mants spiritual 
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nature, began to relate death to actual sin., He continued 
to speak of original sin, but his emphasis was on actual 
sins and their counterpart, good works, 
Works came to be so essential that the covenant 
I 
theologian finally said that a believer could not be saved 
without them. The concept of a meritorious death, one of 
the most distinctive mark6 of 6 theology oý works, was 
revived. One's death was called alsacrificet*' Martyrdom 
tended to become a sort ot summuM bofiuni. 
The Roman Catholic doctrine of Purgatory is basically 
an extension of the doctrine of penance, and is. therefore an 
eschatological expression of a theology of works. The 
Puritans rejected the formal doctrine of Purgatory (as well 
as purging fires and prayers for the dead) because they 
believed that the intent of the doctrine was to offer the 
unregenerate a chance for salvation after death. But they 
returned to a theological position closely akin to that which 
had fostered the doctrine of Purgatory. Repentance, like 
penance, came to be measured in terms of works. Because they 
had no Purgatory for deathbed repenters, the covenant 
theologians could recognise an valid only a repentance which 
allowed time, before death, for good works, the proof of the 
validity of the faith and repentance professed. 
They sought to bring the deathbed repentance into disgrace 
by saying that it was made under duress of fear or pain and 
hardly more valid than the repentance of the damned in hell, 
Such a repentance, moreover* could offer no comfort at death 
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because there was no guarantee that it would issue in the holy 
life so necessary to salvation, The example of the thief on 
the, cross was an embarrassment to them* If it had not been 
for thip illustration$ they might have been able to reject 
the validity of the deathbed repentance altogether. Since 
they were prevented, from rejecting it, outright, they, sought to 
discredit any interpretation of the thief's repentance which 
would, suggest that a general principle might be derived from 
its 
For the seventeenth century Puritan, as for the men of 
preceding centuries, death was tthe most terrible of terrible 
thingst. Ile believed that all men feared, death; that they 
were expected to fear it: God had created man with a natural 
fear of death. Since Christ had feared, it, it was evident 
that it could not be considered. sinful for Ilis followers to 
fear it. 
TheTuritans found theological reasons for this natural 
fear of death. It had been placed in every map to keep him 
from suicide. For while it was, logitimate to desire death as 
a release from afflictions, it was considered reprehensible 
to speed the course of death by onets own hand,, Moreover, 
f ear was placed in man to encourage him to prepare for death. 
The Puritans considered it perfectly legitimate, to use fear-- 
of death$ of judgment, of hell-in trying to, bring about a 
conversion, because God had, created it and used it Himself. 
Fear was an instrument equal with love'to be used in bringing 
men to repentance# (Howeverl-they repudiated the repentance 
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produced by fear at the time of death. It would have been 
tantamount to universalism to believe that such a repentance 
wa5 valid. All men were afraid when they were on their 
deathbads. ) 
Tharo was much that was fearsome about death. It was a 
door that led out into a vast eternity, a final judgment, and 
an everlasting state of heaven or hell. No man was immune 
from fear when he considered his dying hour: the struggle and 
pain, the last minute doubts and uncertainties, the assaults 
of Satan and conscience, and the prospect of the grave. But 
the thing the Puritan dreaded most about death was the 
separation--both the act and the state--of the soul from the 
body. 
The act of separation took place at the very moment of 
death: then the soul and the body were painfully wrenched 
apart. No Puritan was without this primitive conception of 
the painful rending of the soul from the body. Mants being 
united the material and spiritual worlds. When he died and 
this union was broken, it was as though creation had been 
undone. 
Even more than the act of separation, however, the 
Puritan dreaded the prolonged state of separation in the grave. 
This was the real anguish of death. The Puritan worried about 
the continuity of his being. The intimate 'conjugal' relation- 
ship between body and soul that made the 'man', the III, was 
broken until the resurrection. Divided into his parts, man 
was a 'nonentity'. It was this concern for continuity that 
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drove the Puritan to insist so strongly that the same body 
must be recurrectodl that both body and soul must be united 
with Christ, that the soul must not lose its self-consciousness, 
The Puritan might have seen the intermediate state as 
profitablo--tho. cleansed soul was with God and the body was 
finally subjugated--but the destruction of his being, the 
repulsive thought that his body would rot while his soul was 
left naked, the loss of life and friends, and the fact that 
the intermediate state was unknown and inevitable, filled 
him with dread. The Puritan conception of the state after 
death rivalled the Roman doctrine of Purgatory in the degree 
of dread it could inspire. It was a state of punishment. 
It was a state of death cut off from this life and from the 
life in heaven. 
The reasons for fearing death were natural; the reasons 
for desiring deathl theological. Nature sometimes dictated 
to theology, prompting a gloomy interpretation of the Old 
Testament, but theology struggled long and intently to 
inspire the Puritan with the possibility of a desirable, 
victorious, death. 
Without the vision that theology provided, death was 
nothing but dreadful. Theology therefore sought to arm the 
Puritan's mind against foarl assuage his grief at the death 
of a loved one$ and encourage a desire for death. It pointed 
beyond the corruption of the grave to a joyful resurrection. 
The resurrection would fully conquer death and permit the 
complete enjoyment of heavenly bliss. Theology guaranteed 
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a future integration of body and soul for both were united 
with Christ and He would effect their reunion. This assertion 
was of supreme comfort to the Puritan for whom the prospect 
of a bodiless state was not a pleasant one. Because Christ 
had conquered death and assured men of a resurrection, it 
had become possible to speak of death as sleep and the grave 
as a bed 'more excellent than downe'. The souls howevers did 
not sleep. It was in the immediate presence of God and Christ, 
enjoying a greater fellowship than was possible on earth. 
The Puritan himself thought that this one point of theology 
alone should be sufficient to encourage men to die willingly. 
Puritan theology emphasized the misery of this world and 
the happiness of heaven. The Puritan felt that no man could 
die willingly himself or accept cheerfully the death of 
another unless he was convinced that the glory of eternal 
things outweighed everything in this world. Death was 
presented as the end of suffering and the beginning of true 
happiness. There was cause for rejoicingg not Crievingg when 
a loved one entered such a felicitous state. It was a strange 
love$ said theology, that would call the dead back into a 
world of sin and ask them to die aCain. 
Death was desirable because it was the release from sin 
and sinning. life who hates sin must needs love dcathlj said 
theology, because in death sin is destroyed. Only death 
could conquer sin because sin lived in the flesh. But death 
not only destroyed its source: it destroyed itself as well. 
In death the Puritan had his revenge on that which had kePt 
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him in bondage to fear all his life. 
Puritan theology offered man a brighter view of death 
than the thought of the Middle Ages had provided. Life, in 
Puritan as well as in medieval thought, was a journey; but it 
was considered a journey to death in the Middle Ages, and a 
journey to heaven in the seventeenth century. Puritan 
thoolorj eliminated much of the superstition that had been 
associated with death. The pains preceding death were simply 
the pains of disease, it said, and the effect of those pains 
on the body could not be interpreted as a judgment from God. 
Sudden death was not a demonstration of God's wrath but a 
speedy entrance to heaven for those who died prepared. Death 
was an autonomous conqueror to the medieval man; but a servant 
of God to the seventeenth century Puritan. 
Many Puritans died victoriously. In looking beyond the 
pain of death to the happiness of heaven, they achieved the 
Joyful end for which they had prepared so long. In their 
dying hour the many arguments of theology succeeded in 
subduing their native fear. In triumphant word and action 
they witnossed to the supremacy of their faith. 
For all their declarations that death is now to be 
desired by the belioverp the Puritans seemed dissatisfied 
with the finality of Christ's work in relation to death. 
Christ had left something undone: the ultimate conquest of 
death lay in the future, when the conquest utich Christ had 
begun would be completed by Christ and by the believer. The 
evils of death, as Crofton expected to experience them 
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(nakedness, cold, hunger) were left unchanged by the work of 
Christ. They It. .. are as certainly as effectually destructive 
to my being since, as before Christs death and resurrection. t1l 
Part of the conquest of death was left to the believer. Death 
Its cannot be otherv-dse conquered then by my falling under 
"2 its stroak 
The anticipation of an ultimate conquest of death and 
this dissatisfaction with the work of Christ disclose the 
nature of the Puritan doctrine of the atonement. This 
conquest, which the Puritans felt had been left in some sense 
unfinished, was the emphasis of the 'classic' or 'dramatic' 
view of the atonement. The classic view of the atonement 
saw, in Christ's death on the cross, the complete triumph 
over the powers of evil (especially sin, death, and tho 
devil) which had held man in bondage. 
The Puritan's unconscious expression of dissatisfaction 
with Christ's 'incomplete$ conquest of death is not the only 
indication that his view of the atonement was not the classic 
view. The whole conception of a deliverance from the powers 
of evil as the key explanation of salvation is more natural 
to Greek than to Hebrew thought. It involved belief in a 
radical (though not necessarily absolute) dualism which goes 
hand in hand with a dichotomic view of man, The classic idea 
1 Zachary Crofton, A Defense Against Dread of Death (1665)l PP. 12f* 
2 Ibid. $ p. 23. 
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is the logical interpretation of the atonement for the Greek 
mind. Although the Puritans allowed Greek conceptions to 
enter into their thinking and even entertained a Greek 
conception of man, at-the point of the atonement, the Old 
Testament conception (from which they would not have deviated 
consciously) was strong enough to dominate their thinking. 
It would be unreasonable to expect the Puritans, for whom the 
Old Testament was so important, to hold a doctrine of the 
atonement which was not dominantly an Old Testament view. 
The Old Testament is the stronghold of the interpretation 
which sees the atonement as objective, vicarious expiation. 
The Old Testament sacrificial system cannot'be understood 
apart from the idea of vicarious expiation. 
1 
Greek patristic thought$ in which the classic view of 
the atonement had been developedl had gone without a hearing 
for several hundred years, and the Puritans were not aware of 
the classic alternative view of the atonement. Although 
Luther's doctrine of the atonement was (in the opinion of 
some modern scholars) a revival of the Christus Victor theme 
of Greek patristic theology, the Puritans stood more in 
Calvints tradition and, like him, conceived of the atonement 
principally in the juridical framework. 
For the Puritans, then, as for Anselm and Calvin, either 
1 The supporters of the classic view largely ignore the 
Old Testament and, in addition, ignore those passages in the 
New Testament which speak of the sacrifice of Christ in Old 
Testament terminology and which relate it to the Old Testament 
sacrificial system. 
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God was just or He was lax; there was no other possibility. 
The Puritans had too strong a sense of the reality of sin to 
develop a subjective doctrine of the atonementl and the only 
objective doctrine of which they could conceive involved the 
satisfaction of God's justice. Calvin, and Reformed thinkers 
after him, had ýreely used the idea of satisfaction and the 
Puritans continued in, that line. of thought. The sin of Adam 
had made it necessary that, all mankind must be condemned by 
GodIs justice unless other satisfaction could be found. 
Dye hoe or justice must: unless for him 
Some other able, and as willing, pay 
The rigid satisfaction, death for death. 
1 
The seventeenth century was an age of reason and the Puritans 
were attracted by the rational character of the satisfaction 
theory of the atonement. They would have agreed with Anselmts 
nihil rationnbilius; nothing can be more reasonable. 
There was, however, considerably more emphasis on the 
classic motif in the seventeenth century than is generally 
recognised. Not only was the idea popular in seventeenth 
century balladry, it was also present in Puritan theology. 
"When our Saviour was nailed to the Cross ... [lie] obtained 
the most glorious victory; he reconciled God, disarmid the 
Law, subdued Satan, broke the Gates of Hell, destroyed Death, 
and rescued us miserable forlorn Captives. t, 2 Crofton's 
1 John Milton, Paradise Lost (London, 1785), Bk. 1119 
11,210-213. 
2 William Bates. The Great Duty of Resignation to the 
Divine 'dill in Affliýtions, Enforced from the Example of 0 
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figure comparing Christ's destruction of death and the devil 
with Samson's destruction of his captors is likewise in keeping 
-with this view of the atonement. 
1 
The classic theory was not clearly enunciated by the 
Puritans as an alternative doctine of atonement, however. 
Statements embodying the classic view were made simply as 
attempts to set forth aspects of the work of Christ which, 
while they form the core of the classic interpretation, are 
not peculiar to it but are part of the total Biblical presenta- 
tion. Besides, most Puritansl'though somewhat eclectic in 
their doctrine of the atonement, placed an overwhelming 
emphasis upon the juridical view and rejected some details of 
interpretation essential to the classic motif. 
The favorite image employed by champions of the classic 
idea (as Irenaeus and Origen) was that of transomt. The 
meaning of the atonement was expressed in terms of a ransom 
which Christ paid to the powers of evil, death, or the devil. 
By means of this ransom the power of these evil forces over 
man was broken. With the exception of occasional references 
in John of Damascus, in the. classic view the ransom was never 
paid to God. Clarkson, however, stated the matter otherwise, 
The price was paid to God. [some say] since 
Satan detains us, it should be paid to him if to 
any;, and seeing it is absurd to have it paid to him, 
Suffering Saviour (London, 1684), pp, 116f. The clause about 
reconciling God, however, may have much in common with the 
Latin view. 
. R. cit., pp, 
26f. 1 Crofton, go 
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it is paid to none at all. We say it is God to whom 
it is paid for the price is the blood or the death 
of Christ. 
i 
Another classic term retýined by the Puritans to'express 
their own view of the atonement was that of 'debt'. In the 
classic view the debt is paid to death which has legal rights 
over man, Death is thereby 'satisfied'. For the Puritans, 
however, death itself is the debt which the ungodly owe to 
God's justice, or which men owe to nature; or the debt is our 
unpardoned sin which Christ has discharged. 
The note of triumph over death in the death of Christ, 
which is so prominent in Greek patristic theology, though 
present in Puritan thought, is muted because the Puritans 
were concerned with other things in connection with Christ's 
death. Partisans of the classic view of the atonement will 
therefore criticize the Puritan interpretation, and say that 
it restricted the realization of total victory over death 
that the classic view would have given them. 
The Puritans concentrated their thinking concerning the 
death of Christ on satisfaction and reparation for sins and 
deliverance from the 'second' death--the eternal punishment 
for their sins. They thought of Christ's victory over death 
in connection with His resurrection. Their sense of triumph 
and assurance might have been greater if they had seen the 
whole span of Christ's incarnation, death, and resurrection 
1 David Clarkson. Chr3p-tfs DXinr, for Sinners, in The 
Practical-Works of Daýid Olarkson, 
_B. 
D.,, III (Edinburgh, 
1 1-9 
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as the work of the conquest of death, as the classic view 
saw it; but, to the Puritans, their view of the atonement 
gave them something primarily more important than victory 
over death: right standing with God. * 
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